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4Tn CoNnREss, ~ 
i~rl Session. 5 
HOUSE OF REPRESE~TATIVES. ~ Ex. Doc. 
l No. 76. 
INDIAN AFFAIRS ON THE PACIFIC. 
l\J E S S 1\ G- E 
FROM 
TilE rl1ESIDE:NT OF TilE UNITED STATES, 
~'RANS)liTTING 
Report in regard to Indian affairs on the Pacific. 
FEnRUARY 16, 1857.-U...t ·ied to be printed. 
1b the House rif Rep1·esentatives: 
In compliance with a resolution of the Honse of Representati,res of 
the l9t;h nltimn, requesting me "to furnish to the How~e all corre-
spondence and documents, not incornp<ttil>le with the public interest, 
rela.tiug to Indian affctirs in the de(Jartment of the Pacific-those of 
the Interior as welt as those of the War Department," I transmi~ 
accompanying report and documents from the Secretary of War. 
\7 ASIIINGTON, Februa1·y 14, 1857. 
FRANKLIN PIERCE. 
\VAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, February 14, 1857. 
Sm,: I have tl1e honor to submit, herewith, the following papers, 
reqnin'd hy the resolution of t.l:e House of Representatives of the 19th 
of January, ''that the President he requested to furnish to tltis House 
all correspondence and docnmcnts, not incompatible with the pnhlic 
intere~t, relating to Indian affairH in t.he dep11rtment of the P<icific-
thl)SC of tlw Interior as well as those of the War Department." 
I. He port~ on the n n rn bers, characterist.ics1 localities, &c., &c., of 
the Indians in t.hc llepartnJent of the Pacific. 
II. Indian affairs in Calitorr;ia. 
III . Indian aff<Lirs in Oregon anrl Washington Territories. 
In cnnf~,t·mit.y with your direct.ionR, a. copy of the resalution was 
tran:-<mitted to the Secretary of the Interior. 
l have the honor to be, very respectfully, yonr obedient Rervant, 
JEFF' N DAVIS, 
Secretary of War. 
The PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
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I. 
Reports on ilze numbers, cllaracteristic'3, localities, &c ., &c., of the In-
dian8 '£n tbe department of the Pacific. 
Circular in reference to obtaining authentic information concerning 
the Inuians in tho department of the Pacific, dated February 7, 1853. 
Brevet Brigadier General E. A. Hitchcock to headquarters of the 
army, October 15, 1853, enclosing report of Lieutenant D. L. Floyd 
Jones, September 1, 1853. 
Report of Brevet Major B. Alvord, July 17, 1853. 
Report of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel R. C. Buchanan, August 1, 
1853. 
Report of Brevet Colonel George Wright; August 1, 1853. 
Report of Brevet l\iajor H. \V. Wessells, August 2, 1853. 
Report of Brevet MajorS. P. Heintzelman, July 15, 1853. 
Brevet Bdgaclier Gen. E. A. Hitchcock to headquarters of the army, 
October 26, 1853, enclosing report of Brevet Major H. W. vVessells, 
November 14, 1851. 
[CIRCULAR.] 
HEADQUARTERS pACIFIC DIVISION' 
San Franr:isco, February 7, 1853. 
SIR: \Vith a view to furnishing autl1entic information to the War 
Department concerning the Indians of this division, and of preserving 
such information in the proper form, the General Comwanding directs 
that you forward to these headquarters by the 15th August next a 
detailed and careful report, ]P.gibly written on letter paper, with a 
margin of one inch, concerning the tribes living near your post, or 
within the range over which your duties would extend. 
Taking paragraph 86, regulations of 1847, as a basis, the report 
will ern brace, beside:; the heads therein specified, the :following: The 
name, locality, and number of each tribe; their kind of government; 
their customs at rnarri~ges, births, deaths, and funerals; their mode 
of living as to houses or shelter, food and raiment; a description of 
their agriculture, and other arts, if any; their traffic; their modes of 
pndshment; their supcrstitiotJs, ritt>s, and ceremonies; their amus3-
men ts, dances, &c., ball plays, If any; their domrstic animals, if any; 
the general features of the conn1ry they inlH.tbit, rivers and mount-
aiw:::, the proportion of arable lands, the natul'al products; the game, 
and such other topics as may Le deemed of interest. 
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The general intends to forward your report, with others, to Wash-
in ~ ton, and he trusts y0n will be able to prcp<Lre it in ~nch manner 
as to fnrnish much val ua1Jle i nDll·mation upon the in tcresting suuject, 
which it is not improbable may be published by Congress. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, yonr obedient ~ervant., 
E. D. rrOWNSEN D, 
A8S1~stant AdJutant General. 
The CoMMANDING OFFICER, Steilacoom, Oregon. 
[Similar circulars were addre8sed to the commanding officers at 
Dalles of the Columbia, Oregon ; Fort Orford, Oregon ; Humboldt 
Bay, California; Fort Reading, nortJ1ern di::;trict of California; Fort 
Miller, California ; Ranch J uness, California; Fort Yuma, Califor-
nia.] 
[Endorsement.] 
Indian affairs. 
Approved, and respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War. 
WlNFlELD SCOTT .. 
HK-\DQUARTERS pACIFIC DIVISION' 
San Francisco, October 15, 1853'. 
SIR: In the execution of my proper duties in this division, I have-
felt called upon to obtain detailed information in regard to the abori-
gines of the country, showing their numbers, geographical locality, 
habits, means of living, &c., &c. To obtain this information I have 
required reports from officers sent out on special expeditions, and have 
also required reports from officers in command of posts in the interior 
of the country. As these reports may be relied upon as entirely au· 
thentic, and contain much informat:on which is even now exceedingly 
interesting, and must become more so in the lapse of time, I have 
thought proper to forward them for such disposition as may be deemed 
suitable by the General-in-chief, merely remarking that I should be 
gratified, as an act of justice to the officers ·who have so fully and 
handsomely complied with my instructions, if the report should be 
filed in the War Department, subject to the disposition of Congress. 
I would take occasion to observe that pl1ilosophers orten direct their 
attention towards the primitive condition of man, or of man in a sup-
posed primitive state, and speculate at length upon his probable sit-
uation in what is called a state of nature. I undertake to say that 
some of the tribes of Indians on this coast are absolutely in a Atate of 
nature, if by this state may be understood man utterly destitute of 
all arts, and totally void of all intellectual or other cultivation, living 
upon the natural products of the country, without artificial clothing, 
and without other sbelter than is afforded uy the forests and caves of 
a country itself in a stat~ of nature. Here, then, may be seen man 
in a primitive state, aml here he may be stnclied in that state, with-
out the chances of speculative error; and it is on this account that I 
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lutvc supposed the notices of 1 he ahor1gi nes contai nccl in the reports 
l1erewith t(n·wardecl, all of which have been made with a l'trict rcganl 
to facts, may have 1-iomc special Y<tlne to a certain cl<t'S of' nren, who, 
thongh rarely seen in tl1e foreground of active life, llu, lH:>\·erthL'less, 
·€Xerei::;e an ll1111lC11Se infltiellCe upon the uestinies of manU)' the silent, 
. but Httre, opcratiun of tmth. 
The reports lrcn~with iuclmcd arc from Fir~t Lieu~. DeL. Floyu 
.-Jones, 4th intimtry, ~teiL-tCIIOill: vV. T.; Brevet M;r}ll' B. Alvt)J'(l, 4t.h 
int~ultry, Dalles of the Colnnrbia, Oregon; Brevet LiL'llt. Colnnt-'l Lt. 
'C. Hncl1annn, 4th i lll~Ln try' IIu IIJ bold t bay; Drevet Colonel G. vV right, 
4th iulantry, Fnrt. lteadiug and ll'Jl'thern distri i· t of Calil'oruic-t; Brevet 
Mnjor H. 'vV. We~sells, 2cl inliwtry, Fort. l\1.ilh'l', Calii(Hnia; Brevet 
l\1r~j11r S. P. Heintzelman, 2d iniautry, Fort Yuma, Colorado river, 
Ca. lifo r ll i a. 
In addition to tl1ese, there arc two reports from Lieut. G. H. Paige, 
2d inf~Ln try, in relation to the Pi mo atHl Maricopa I nrlians, which 
were f(,rwardcd to vVashingtnu Septernher 28 and NtiV(.Jilibt'r iW, 1852, 
. and are probably 1.ow on file in tire A<l,iutaut General's office, and one 
from Brevet .M:11jnr Wes::;ells, of the Humbnldt ancl Klamath trilws, 
which will be ft1rwarded by the next mail; all of whid1 will make the 
LSuhject more Ctlill}Jletc, and should be taken in cunnexion with these. 
I have the honor toLe, ~ir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. A. HITCHCOCK, 
Colonel 2d lnfontry, Brevet Brig. General Cunwwncling. 
Lieut. Colonel L. TuoMAd, 
Asst. Adj't &'enerat, Headquarters Ar-my, New York. 
[Endorsement.] 
The reports herewith, from officers of the army, re1atiYe to Jn r1ians 
on our Pacific c,,ast, arc highly intere~ting, aud I take plemmre in 
complying with the req ue~'t of Brigadier General Hitchcnck, com-
manding the rlepart.meut of the Pacific, in :mbmitting them to the 
Secretary of vVar, that they may be suLmittetl to the dis.t>usitiun of 
Congrt>ss 
B.espectfully submitted. 
vVINFIELD SCOTT. 
HEADQUARTEltS OF TilE ARMY, 
New Yodc, December 1, 1853. 
STEILACOOM BARRACKS, \¥. T., Stplember ] , 18.i3. 
SrR: Upnn rclit>vi11g Seconrl. Lie11tenant Vv A. Slaug!Jtel', f~Jnrtlr in .. 
fant.ry, from the cornmand nf this post, on t.lie 28t,h uf 1Vfaruh ]ast, I 
received from him tIre circular issul:'d from yt nr office FdJruary 7th, 
1853, calli 11g npu11 tire cnnnuaJJder of this post f~ll· an extetdetl repllrt 
of the variuus lrl'liau tril,es over wl1ich the jttrisdit.:t . it~ll of thi:-; garri-
son' extends. Ou tire 18th of July I was, in turn, relieved by Brevet 
Major Charles H. L 'trnan], fourth infilll try, alld as the report is re-
quired at the hanus of the commander of the post, I may with pro-
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priety cnnsiner myself relieved from this dnty; having, ho·wever, 
dnring the short peri( .d that I was in charge, gathered some of the 
inti,rmation calle<l fur, I rel'peet!'ully fmhmit it. 
The lmlian tribes tltat come rnm;t directly under the juriRniction of 
this f!Jtrrison, are thnse re .-. icl ing on Puget' s Sound and the small streams 
that fl. 1\V into it. 'r11 cy are included in the uiHtrict of COLltJtl'y lying 
,,·est of the Cascade nwuntairu;;, and between the forty-seventh and 
forty-ninth <-legrees of nort.lt latitude-an extensive Llistrict, as a sin-
gle glance at the map will :-ohow. 
'l'hey nnmuer between Hix and seven thousand, and are divided 
into abont thirty different tribes, as follows: 
Name of tribe. Location of triue. 
I
AlJOnt clist. Snpposed 
from post. numbers. 
1---------1----------------------------
Squally-ah-mish ______ • ____ _ 
b''o-tle-mam-ish ----------· 
Pnalli-p tw-mish ___________ _ 
Sho-ma·mish. _____________ _ 
Stitchea Sltw-mish _________ _ 
Say-hay mah-mish _________ _ 
Qtmch-:Smth-mish .. _________ _ 
Eno-qua·wish _____________ _ 
Du-wa·mish. ______ ~-- -----
Sko·slw-mi~h and Tu a-noocll_ 
Scth-ma-mi::;h. _____________ . 
Miles. 
8 
15 
15 
20 
28 
35 
35 or 40 
35 
3G 
40 
50 
Sno-ho-mish .. ______________ GO 
Chim·a h.im_. ___________ , __ 70 
6Ll-'il la-qmt-mish .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 70 or 80 
Sdal-lum ___ _______________ 70 to 110 
Sknck-stan-a-jumpo ---- ---- 80 
Sk'3y-wah-mish_____________ !JO 
Sno-qual-a-mick ______ • _ _ _ _ _ 90 
Kick-n-allis .. -------------- 90 
Ska-git ______________ • _ _ _ _ 9 0 
Sor.k-a-muke.______________ 130 
Scth-mi,h ·------------· ---- 130 
Lum-my·------------------ 140 
Slub-e-a-ma ___ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ 150 
Caw-a-chim___ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ 1GO 
Pis't·chim, formerly 3clal·lum 140 
Swin-a-mi::;h --------------- 1~0 
Ma-caw, (or Flattery)------- 170 
100 
60 
200 
40 
25 or 30 
35 
100 
30 or 40 
60 
300 
100 
250 
100 
17:) 
600 
100 
175 
225 
160 
600 
250 
150 
400 
400 
100 
200 
400 
'' l'rul>a.bly. 
Nesqually river, bay, and vicinity_ 
Case's inlet. 
Pnallip's river, bay, and vicinity~ 
Vashon 's bhmci. 
Budd 's inlet and South bay, vi-
t inity of town of Olj mpia. 
Totten inlet. 
Case's inlet. 
Po1t Orchard, Elliot's llay, and vi-
cinity. 
On Duwnmish river, and vicinity of 
the "mall town of f::leattle. 
Head of Hood'::; c.mal. 
Count1 y bordering on a lake bet. 
Nee-wah-llli sh aml Sno·lw-mbh 
rivers. 
So11th end of Whitnev's ishtnd, Sno-
ho·mish river, ba)~, artd vidt,ity. 
Vicinity of Port Townsend . 
Stei.l-h-qua-miRhri\'er anrl vicinity. 
'J'he const lJe tween Los Angeles and 
Purt Townsend. 
Skucl\-stan-a-jump::> ril·er, a branch 
of bke:t-wah·mh;ll river. 
North furK of 8nu-ho-mish river, 
called Sba-wa-mish river. 
South fork of Sno-ho·mi::;h ri\·er, 
called Suo- q nal-a mkk river. 
Mouth of Kickuallis river, and vi-
cinity. 
North end· of Whidby's island, 
Skagit river, and vicinity. 
Hertdwaters of Skagit river. 
North of Whiduy' s island, on river 
of same name. 
On Lnmrny river, one of the mouths 
of Skagit river. 
North of Whidby's island, on river 
of ::;ame name. 
No•th of Bellingham bay, and 
uetween it ancl Frazer's river. 
Near the Sclallum tribe. 
On river of same name. 
Vicinity of Cape Flattery. 
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In the foregoing list I have given the names of t:1ese tribes, with 
their supposed numbers, their location, an(l their distance from this 
post. J n none of these particulars do I claim to be perfectly accurate. 
It would l>e presumptuous in me to do so; their organization is so 
excP.edingly imperfect, ancl their chief or· head men so exceedingly 
ignorant of the numbers of their tribes) that it is impossible to ascer-
tain, except by means of a regular censu.::, their true numbers. 'Those, 
as here gh'cn, were ascertained, some by ob_:;ervation, and otl1ers 
through tho kindness of the Indi<tn agon t, l\1 r. E. A. Starling. rrhe 
distances arc esti mate(l by the most practicable routes now travelled. 
In locating the tribe, I have taken tbat point at which they make their 
winter quarters; f(H in the summer they have no permanent location, 
lJut travel from point to point, stopping at those places which fnrnish 
them most readily a necessary supply of food·. 
In their tribal organizcttion, their mocle of government, their arts, 
manner of living, rites and ceremnnies, amusements, and their cus-
toms generally, all these tribes strongly resemble each other. None 
of them can be regarded as warlike. They all live on the most ami-
cable terms with the whites, arul appear rather anxious that settlers 
shoultl come among the111. There are, however, occasionally slight 
difficulties between settlers and the most remote tribes, but these are 
generally traceable to the rum which is dealt out to them) eithel' by 
the settlers therusel ves or traders upon the Sound. A good number 
of each tribe are provided with fire-arms; these they have generally 
obtained from the Hudson's Bay and Paget's Sound trading cumpa-
nies. rrhey are of the old pattern flint-lock mnsket, and of an inferior 
quality. I have also found the douule-barrelled percussion gun, and 
occasionally the American rifle. A few only of each tribe are skilled 
in the use of these weapons. Their mode of subsistence being entirely 
independent of the chase, they have little cause to perfect themselves 
in the use of fire-arms. The bow and arrow is rarely fonncl among 
them, and when it is, it is usua.lly in the hands of boys, and serves as 
a plaything. Their respect for the military is marked in the extreme. 
A "soldier-tye,'' that is, an officer, is regarded as first in the country, 
and they aim as much as possible to imitate him in their dress. They 
respect also, at the same time that they fear, the common soldier, and 
so long as this feeling is preserved, I imagine that their resistance to 
military authority wil1 be slight. 
'rhe organization of all these tribes, as I have before said, is exceed-
ingly imperfect, and in many of them it is difficult to ascertain whom 
they regard as the chief or head man. In some, however, I found that 
they have but a single leader, whose authority they all acknowlulge. 
This is particularly the case with the Sno-qual-mish, a well-organized 
and restless tribe residing on the Sno-quctl-mish river. Their chief, 
Pat-cha-nim, is a wily, shrewd fellow, and they are better able to give 
us trouble than any other tribe on the Sound. They subsist more 
than any other tribe by the chase, and many of them arc well skilled 
in the use of fire-arms·. It is this tribe that had a difficulty with the 
Paget's Sound Company in 1849. Two of their nm:nber were hung at 
this po8t for murder. 
Of those on the west side of the Sound, the Sclal-lum and Chim-a-
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kum tribes are the most troublesome; they are only so, however, 
when supplied with liquor, which they appear to get more freely than 
any other tribe on the Sound. 
Al though none of these tribeR are living on hostile terms with each 
other, excepting, perhaps, the Sdal-lnm and Mi-caws, st.ill there is a 
great jealousy existing between them that might readily he tumed to 
acconnt in the e\Tent of our having trou b1e ·with any particular tribe. It 
wouU, no doubt, prevent the C')mbination of any considerable number 
of the tribes, should they desire to do so . 
The habits of all these Indians arc exceedingly indolent. Nature 
bas provided them with a delightful climate, which is neither ex-
tremely cold in winter nor hot in summer. 'rhe waters of the Sound 
abound in fish of every variety; and in their season, the woods aro 
filled with berries. These, with a few potatoes, constitute their chief 
subsistence. Fish are their chief reliance, and are procnred with but 
little trouble. Of the salmon they are excessively fond, anu in the 
season for taking them they smoke and dry large numbers for winter 
use. rrhe salmon do not make their appearance in these waters in 
very great numbers until the last of September. The potato is the 
only article of food that they cultivate. 'rhese are planted by the 
women of the tribe and are well cared for. Each familv uses about one-
quarter of an acre of ground, and this is prepared ~vith the utmost 
pains. The potato :fields of the Sno-q ual-mish tribe are as fine as any 
that I have seen in Washington Territory, and a sight of them well 
repaid the trouble I had in finding them out. Indian corn they have 
no knowledge of; in fact, the.Y know none of the grains. The camas 
root is a favorite article of food with them ; it is a small root resem-
bling in size and shape a sm1ll onion. This, when boiled or roasted, 
is exceedingly nice, and resembles in taste the boiled chestnut. 
The ties of bloou seem with them to be exceedingly strong. Mem-
bers of the same family, however distantly related, claim the hos-
pitality of each other whenever they happen to meet, and it is rarely 
refused. 'rheir attachment to the place of their nativity is very 
marked, and they always seek to return to the home of their birth to 
pass the last days of life. 
Marriage is with them a matter of convenience, and is unattended 
with ceremonies of any kind. The father of the bride usually dil:!-
poses of her after his own liking. He aims either to unite her with 
some family more influential than his own, or to receive such a lover 
as will pay him best. Blankets, canoes, muskets, slaves, and, in fact, 
almost everything that is of value to them, are used in these matri-
monial arrangements. With marriage commences the drudgery of 
the wife. The duty of erecting the lodge, supplying the fiunily with 
food, hoeing, digging, and, in fact, performing all duties that are 
reg<.trded in the least menial, devolves upon her. A plurality of wives 
is common, and where such is the ca~e, personal attentions seem to 
decide the order of precedence. It is generally the wealthiest among 
them that are blessed with more than a single partner. The Indian 
women marry exceedingly young. An Indian bride of twelve is quite 
common. The men wait till a more mature age. Nearly all marry. 
I have not met with a single instance of where the person has sworn 
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celilmcy. The rearing of children seems to be left entirely to the 
mother. The flattening of the child's head is universal throughout 
these tribes, and is rl'garded as a mark of beant.y. 'fhe slav, s are 
denied this privilege. It commences shortly after the birth of tl1o 
child, and continue~ until th.e sknll become~ so har(l as to retain the 
shape they '"ish it. All that I have met flatten their f(;rehcad, hut 
in some iustances, I am told, they shape the head differently. 'fhc 
piercing of tl10 nose and lips is not very general. The lndians farther 
north are addicted to tha,t practice. 
Death with them is a blank; they have no idea of a future state, 
and, accordingly, make no provisions for it. The fact, however, that 
they frequ ently kill the slaves of the deceased, and bury them with 
the body, as also his blankets and the skin of l1is horse, would seem 
to refute the idea that they were ignorant of the fnture, but upon 
questioning them, I learned that this was done only as a mark of 
respect, and not as a provisiCin for the future. When a person dies, 
the body is usua1ly wrapped in the blankPts of the deceased, aml after 
lying a short time, deposited in the grave. Ordinarily this is nnat-
tended by any ceremonies. The body is usnally accompanied to the 
grave by the friends of the deceased only. 'rhe custom of placing the 
body upon scaffulds is quite general; when this is done, the body is 
first put in a box. They sometimes place the body in a can'je, and 
suspend it from the branches of t.rees, or elevate it npon posts ; this 
I observed is most usually clone by those Indians livjng upon rivers. 
No rcgarrl appears to be paid to the cardinal points in placing the 
borly. Flags are sometimes displayed over the bodies of distinguished 
chiefs. Gravestones, or monuments of any description, I have not 
fon nd, nor do I believe they ever pay to the dea<l a respeet of this 
nature. Mourning for the dead is, I believe, confined chi<:fly to the 
f~rnales, \v ho exhibit their affliction by lamentable cries. 
'rheir amusements are limited. D <tncing c,mnot be considered as n. 
national trait ot any of the tribes; I have not founrl, in the whole 
course of my experience, a ~ingle party dancing. Singing, they aro 
n1ore fond of, and they practice it to a very considerable degree, but 
their chief amusement is gambling; they carry it to the greatest 
length. The games of chance that they most use are called Sla-hal 
and L 1-hal. rrhe latter is their favorite, and by far the most exten-
sively used; it is very simple~ hardly more than guessing-, "as in 
odd or even." But simple as it is, they become perlectJy infatnr.lted 
with the game, and frequently lose their all at a single sitting. Their 
blankets, canoes, guns, slaves, and even the clothing on their hacks, 
are staked. 'rhis love for gambling is general throughout the tribes; 
even children C>f only eight or nine years indulge in it. Gambling 
does not appear to have any prejudical effect upon them. Their games 
are unattendecl by drinking or dissipation of an injurious character, 
and they submit to thtir losses with the mo~t perfect good grace im· 
aginable. 
The lodges of all the tribes that I have visited are similar in char-
acter. For their winter quarters, they erect. hoo.1ses or ::;heds of a per-
manent character. These are made with plank or boards, which they 
hew from the trees of the forest. In form, these lodges sometimes re-
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semble tho rude houses of the whites; without windows or doors, but 
·with a hole at l'ne end, to admit of ingress or egress. Sometimes they 
are built like our comuwn slwds. Where this is the case, they are of 
immense length, anrl sufficient to shelter the whole tribe uncle1· a single 
roof. 'l'he Skagit tribe have the btr'g-est winter qnarters that I have 
seen. The beds arc arntngell along the sides of the lodge, sometimes 
upon rnde benche~, SllrnetiltJel' npon the t!.'roun(l. The rnidule of the 
lodge is always apprupriate<l for their fires, the fSmoke from which 
usually finds its way out throngh the crevices of the roof. Their Sllm-
mer qnarters are built entirely of mat3, .snpported by sticks. 'rheir 
general form is not unlike those for wint·~r, only much smaller. A 
single lodge is rarely occupied by more than twn or three families. 
Tt-.ey can be readily taken down, anu transportecl from place to place; 
and they rarely move about in sum mer without taking their lo<ige 
with them. 'l'he duty of taking them down, of removing and re-
constructing them, devolves almost entirely upon the women. 
Residing, as all tht>se tribes do, upon the water, and depending 
almost entirely upon its products for their subsistence, they have be-
come not only adeuts in the management of canoP.s, but they also con-
struct the most beautiful and graceful that I have ever seen. They 
are always made from the solid log, anrl are either of ceJar or fir-
their size varying with the taste Ol' wantR of the bu ilcler. rrhe ]o~ is 
excavated either by partially bnrning, ancl then digging them with a 
ruJe axe, or they dig them out entirely. The bow and stern of some 
of these canoes are the most heauti!'ul imaginable, and they are so 
shape<l as to enable them to withstand a very heavy sea. The Ci:Lpe 
Flattery Indians use them in the killing of the whale, and in so doing 
they venture in them a lung distance at sea. In travelling upon the 
Sound, there is nothin~ that ca.n equal the Indian canoe in point of 
comfort and cnnvenience. I have ma<le frequent excurl:lions in them, 
and can testi(y to their merit. 
In their dress, the.Y all strive to imitate, as far as possible, the 
whites. 'l'hey lwve discarLlecl entirely tlte former articles of covering, 
sueh as skin~, anu the 1 ike, anrl now use only those that are worn by 
the "Bostons" -the lnd ian n<tmc for an American. In their inter-
course with us, the Cl1enook jargon is used as a means of conveying 
their ideas; with each other, the N esqually language is generally em-
ployed. Some of the tribes, however, do not understand it. \\There 
this is the case, an interpreter is necessary. 'fhere arc always more 
or less of each tribe that. are familiar with the Chenook jargon, hence 
we have little difficu] ty in mal{ ing onrsel vcs understood. 
As a body, they may be regarded as an inferior race of Indians. 
They possess little nr none of the energy that characterizes their 
neighbors, tho Indians east of the Cascade mountains. They are 
exceedingly indolent and lazy. They are content with little, have no 
ambition, arid submit, without resistance, to the encroachments that 
are daily being·made upon their old planting grounds. 
The practice which exists throughout the 'rerritory) of settlers 
taking from them their small potato patches, is clearly wrong, and 
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should be stopprd. A few years later, and the poor Indian will not 
have an inch of soil fur his own use. 
Respectfully submitted. 
DE L. FLOYD JONES, 
:Thfajor E. D. TowNsE~D, 
First Lieutenant 4th lnjanf1·y. 
A.'isistant Adjutant Gencra(U. S. A., San Francisco, Cal. 
R(port of Brevet lJiaJor BenJamin A7vorcl, captain 4th infantry, com-
manding at lJalles ol the Culumbia, Oregon, concerniny the Inuians in 
the TeTritories oj' Oregon and TVashinyton, east ~l the Cascade mount-
ains, made P'llrsuant to the orders ol Brevet Br·igad£er GPneral E. 
A . Iiitchcoclc, cmnmandinq Pa~;ific division, datr;d San Frandsco, 
California, February 7, 185~3. 
PART I . 
MILITARY REPORT. 
I propm~e to give first such information as I have been able to pro-
cure which might be regarded as of a military character, such as 
commanders are directed to obtain by paragraph No. 86 of the army 
regulations. 
As I am required to make a report concerning the Indian tribes 
within the range of my duties, I shall· extend it to those resiJ.ing in 
the two territories ea::;t of the Cascade mountains, there being no other 
military post in this region. 
The Ne,z Perces Indians have about five hundred warriors, and have 
always been friendly to the Americans. They are mostly armed with 
the Hudson Bay Company rifle. Their country is about two hundred 
and fi l'ty miles east northeast from this post, extending from the mouth 
of Salmon river to the mouth of the Pelouse, and eastward to the 
St. Mary's mountains, a lufty range separating them from the Flat-
heads. These mountains are so high aml difficult to traverse tnat, 
within the memory of men of the Nez Perces now living, they had 
never crossed it. They were a half century ago more inclined to move 
towards the Columbia for fish, and did not crosR eastward to hunt for 
buffaloes, until tbey began to own horses. rrhey and the Bonacks 
are and always have been enemies, and they obtained their horses 
first from the Bonacks in war towards the latter end of the last cen-
tury. They now fight on horseback, own fine horses, and frequently 
have to go to war against the Blackfeet, who cross the Rocky moun-
tains awl make marauding and hostile incursions upon the neighbor-
ing tribes in Oregon. Though they are brave and active warriors, 
the Nez Perces boast, with the Choctaws, that they have never shed. the 
blood of white men. rrhey refused to join the Cayuse in the war of 
1847 against the whites. When large bribes, in the shape of scores 
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of horses. were sent to their chiefs by the Caynse, to inr1uco them to 
join in the war, those stern an1l steadfast old chief's firmly and indig-
nantly roli1secl the tempting offer. They merit, in e\rery sense, the 
kind com~icleration of the government of the United States. 
'l'he Cayuse speak tho language of the Nez Perces auLl have much 
intercourse with them, bnt are by no means as friendly to the whites. 
~rhey reside mostly on the Umatilla, one hunclreu auu tweuty miles 
east of this post, claiming an extent of country (large in proportion to 
their prosellt reduced numbers) from the \IVillow creek on the south-
west to the Blue mountains, and inc1 uu in g the Grande Honde, and 
northward to within fifteen miles of Fort \Valla-Wa1ln.. 'rhoy ),ave 
abont one l11mrlred warriors, one half of whom are slaves of Shasta 
and vValla- Walla extraction. The tribe has hPcn much reduced by 
the mc ;Hdes ancl other di~eases, and contains bnt fifty pure Caynse war-
riors. They are rich, owning large herds of horses anrl cattle, arc 
good horsemen and arc warlike in the:ir disposition. 'l_lwo-thirds 0f 
the remnant of this tribe are descendants of chief fttmilies, and are, 
theref(n·e, haughty, disdain labor, have many slaves, anu, like the 
morlern Poles, their people are all nobles. 
For the murder of De. Whitman and others, at the Presbyterian 
mission, in November, 1847, they suffered severely in the war which 
ensuecl in the summer of 1848, and five of the murderers were after-
wards executed. 
rrhey are exceedingly fearful of being disposse~sed, by force, of their 
lands, but are likely to remain at peace with the Americans, unless 
such forcible settlement of their country should be attempted. 
rl'he Yaldrnas live eighty miles north-northeast of this port, on the 
Yakima river, which empties into the Columbia on its right bank, 
just above Fort Walla- Walla. They are made up of different bands, 
and number in all about fifteen hundred souls, and have about three 
hundred and fifty warriors. They are well armed with the Hud-
son Bay Company rifle; are rich, proud, haughty, and caunot 
be considered frieHdly to the Americans, though they may make 
many professions of friendship. They speak the language of the 
Walla- vVallas, but are not on very good terms ,\ ith the~e Indians. 
'l1 hey sympathize rather with the Cayuse, and would be likely to join 
them in case of war. They are well supplied with horses and cattle. 
'l'heir country will interest the whites soon, as the new road which, 
according to a recet1t act of Congress, is to be cut from Puget's Sound 
to Fort \Valla, will doubtless pass through the valley of the Yakima. 
The.IYalla- ~Vallas horder upon the Cayuse, and occupy the country 
around Fort \!Valla-Walla, upon the south bank of the Cvlurnbia. 
'l'hey number about eight hundred souls, or two hundred and fifty 
warriors. 'rhey and the Cayuse have lost so many chilJren by 
measles, that the number of warriors, in comparison with the whole 
number of souls, is large. They are much under the influence of the 
Hud:son Bay Company, and are friendly to the whites. rrhey are 
warlike, are well armed, and mvn a large numLer of fine horses and 
cattle. They are not on very friAnrlly terms with the Cayuse, re-
fusing to jnin them in the war of 1847. The aversion of the Nez 
Perces anJ Walla-W allas to join certain other tribes in any war 
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pan the whites, is an important fact in estimating the Atate of In~ 
dian affctirs in this region. 
In the immediate neigh bnr hood of this port are the TVaskmrs. on 
t1te left hank of the Cul11mbia, three hundred souls in IHtmber; the 
W1'skrons, on the rigltt bauk, oue hundred and fifty in number, and 
the Des Chutes, three hundred in nuruber. 'rhe latter Hpeak the 
Walla- vVulla. langnage, and llve on the river Des Chutes. 'rte 
Waskow~, Wishraus-tho~e rtrolln <l the Cascades-and the Clack-
arnat:~ Indians, near Oregon city, all speak tltc same l<tnguage. 
Many JJ1olalcs ar1d other Indians, perhaps five hundr~d, are found 
south of this on the upper Des Chutes. 'rhey are wanderers from 
the body of the tribe whose proper bannts are west of the Cascade 
mountains. They speak the sctme language as the Cayuse, and would 
sympathize with that people in war. 
Tha Flathead Ind1:ans occupy the country between the St. Mary's 
mountains and the Rocky mountains-a large por ti<!ln live in the val-
ley of the Bitter Root or St lVIary' s ri vcr. 'l'hey have about seventy 
warriors, and, like the Nez Per<.;es, arc a brare, noble, and intelligent 
race, and have always been friendly to the whites. Though culled 
Flatheads, it is a mitlnomer; the name properly belongs to the Walla-
vVa1las, vVaskows, and other tribes. But these have gradually given 
up the barbarous custom of flutter~ing tl,e head of their inittnts, once 
regarded as a mark of beauty. The Flatheads are subjec teu annually 
to the hostile incursions of the Bluckft'et, who, residing ea~t. of the 
Rocky mountainR, arc at war with all the snrroundirJg tribes. 
'rhe Spokanes, Pend d ' Oreilles, Oceur de' Alenfs , Ool'Uitle, and Olwna-
gan Indians, together with ot.her tnbes, all Jivin g north of the Nez 
Perces, number about two thousand five hundred Houl ~ , and. are gen-
erally friendly to the whites. 'The Snakes occupy fr,,m the \\t'ind 
river chain of the Rocl{y mountains to tile neighborhoocl of Fort Hall. 
Near the South Pass they have been very friendly t u the emigr itnts, 
as also the richer Indians "f the same tribe in the viciuit.y of Fort 
Hall. But many of them arc poor and degraded "Root-digger::~;" own 
no horses, and often Jive by stealth. 'rhey speak the sa me language 
as the Comanches. 'l'he ~nakes claim to be the or·i g illitl tribe, (f 
know not with what truth,) and that the Comanches left them ancl 
emigrated ~nutheal:lter]y into the large prairi~::s towards the Arkansas. 
According to their traditions, no buffalo ever rang~::d west of the Rocky 
mountctins, and their mit!ration was macle to get into the buffalo 
country. They number ahout fifteen hundred souls, a few horses, 
and are armed with the Hudson Ba) Company rifle. 
The Bonaclcs speak a different language from the Snakes, with 
whom they are often confounded. They occupy from the Snake 
country, near Fort Hall, down the Soake river to the Gran<le Ronde, 
and westwardly towards Klamath Jake. 'rhey are generally poor, dis-
tressed. Indians; they hardly ever kill any game, and live chiefly on 
salmon. The Klamath Indian~, on the lake of that name, are prop-
erly Bonaclrs. 
'rhe Root Diggers are the most degraded portions of the Snake and 
Bouack tribes. The Snake and Bonack Indians appear to be oft€n at 
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war with tho Nez Perces, Cayuse, an~l other Indians in this part of 
Ore<ron. 
'l't1e great hOfly of the Ore~on Indians have a1 ways been remarkably 
frienflly h) the whites. When Lewi~ anrl Clarke cro~se . l the Rocky 
monutai m; in 1805, an<l entered the Nez Perces country, they recei ,-e·i 
the new comers with open arms, and have since remained nndcvia-
ti ngly f1 iendly to the A mericn ns. vVhen, ahont ei~h t years later, tho 
parties of Astor entered the mouth of the Columbia for the purposes 
ot trade, the Chinooks received the Americans in tl1e kindest. manner. 
At'ter that dttte the Hndsnn Brt,Y Cump.-~ny cornmence1l its establish-
ment in Oreg~.n, whif·h was facilitn.te1l by the pacific and tractable 
c1w racter of the mHjurity of the native~. 
AH yet the governm<~nt of the United States has done nothing for 
any of these I ndianH. Thev have received no schools, plough~, black-
smiths, or vacci natinn. Many elementR of irn provemen t have been 
irnplante(l by the mi~Hionarics, especially among the Nez Perces and 
vVaskows. lt is to be hoped that definite arrangements will be made 
with all t.hE:'se llldians, and that the lnLlictn title to the lanrl will be 
extingnished hy treaty before furthe'r st>ttlements are made. 'rhe 
President, by the act of CongreRs of 5th June, 1850, wa~ authorized 
to commence neg-otiations to extinguish the Indian title to lands weRt 
of the Cascade mountainR. AH many of ti1e whites are now settling 
among them upon the bare sufferance of the I nrl ians, n nd in tru -;ions 
are likely to le<:td to colliRinn and blomlHhed, [ trust that Congress 
wi 11 sl'eed ily authorize tlte Pre~-<ident tu open negotiations with any of 
of the tribes east of the Cascade monntains at any time he may con-
sider that it wnuld be conducive to the public good. But RHch at-
tempts at negotiations should not be macle excevt where their lands 
are wanted ior the progress of the white sl'itlements. It is now desi-
rable that the ]ndian title shoulrl be extinguished in the vicinity of 
the Casca<les, and al~o of the Dalles, and. on the Columbia river be-
twFeu those points, leaving to the Indians liberal reservations. It is 
to he regreLte<l that the treaties negotiated three years si nee with tho 
tribes wc:-;t of the Casl ade mountains were snch as not to be confirmed. 
l1y the Senate. 'rhe Indians in this vicinity do not understand these 
long dl'layl-l, and, hon.lering upon Calitornia, whose gold mineH are 
often vi1-1ited by thelll, they tear thctt they m<LY share th(~ fate of those 
of tlte \V1l1amettt> valley, nr of their reel l11·ethren -in Calif(H·nia. The 
old SpnniHh and Mexican laws di1l not recognize in the ludians the 
rigl1 t uf property i u the soi I ; bn t the organic law of the 5th .T nly, 
1B45, of the proviHinnal government. ot' Oregon, and the act of Con-
gre~:;s of the 14th A ngust, 1K48, creating the territorial government 
of Oregon, f,llly recognize tlwse rigl1tH. It is tube hoped that nego-
tiations t.o extinguish the Indian title will be Ctllllmcncell in time to 
prevent collisions, which are even 1ww threatened by the large immi-
grationH into Oregon. All these ludians are fond of rnnney, anLl, 
with good mana?!e1t1ent, it will tl~erel't>re he eaf;y CV<"ntnally to nego-
tiate fur the pnrchase ut their lands. '!'heir traffiu iu hnrses ancl 
cattle :t11d provisions with the emigrants have made some of them 
rich, anll taught all the value of muney. In treating, !Hnall re~erva:­
tiou~ t:ihoulJ. be left to the Indians, eHpecially their sa.lmon iisheriet~ 1 
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which are of prime necessity to them. In the northeastern part of 
vVashington 1\~rritory, east of tl1e Columl)ia river, is a tract which it 
mny h<~ desira.l>le to re~erve entirely as an Indian teri·itory. 
The bonndary line of the new rl'erritory of \Vashington, t.he latitude 
of furty-six degrees north runs through the heart of the Walht ·· Walla 
and Nez Pcrc6s cnuntr.v, and the governor of that Territory is super-
intendent of Indian affairs within its limits . The superiut :mlent of 
l!Hlian affairs in Oregon remains in charge of the southern half of 
those tribes. It will he perceived that the whole region east of the 
Cascade range to the Rocky mountains should be placed under one 
superintqndent. 
PAR'I' II. 
Concerning the manners and customs, the superstitions &c., of the In-
dians in Oregon. 
The instructions of the General request that the report shall 
embrace information concerning "their kind of government; their 
customs at marriages, births, deaths, and funerals ; their mode of 
living as to houses or shelter, food anrl. raiment; a description of their 
agriculture and other arts, if any; their traffic; their modes of pun-
ishment; their superstitions, rites, and ceremonies; their amusem(tnts, 
dances, ball-plays, if any; their domestic animals, if any; the general 
features of the country they inhabit, rivers and mountains ; the pro-
portion of arable land, the natural products, the game," &c., &c. 
To give anything satisfactory upon some of these topics, would 
require the observation of years and the record of long volumes. It will 
be in vain for me to attempt to fill up such a programme. I shall select 
a few prominent heads, to give briefly what I have gathered during 
the few months which I have passed in the country; also premising 
that, at this remote post, I have not access to various works upon 
Oregon which would enable me to avoid the repetition of items already 
set torth by former travc·llers. 
On the following points, upon which I shall endeavor to give some 
information, the manners and customs of all these tribes are gene-
rally altogether similar ; I have enjoyed the best opportunities of 
learning the characterjstics of the N er. Perces and Waskows, but they 
apply, with slight variations, to nearly all the Indians in the Terri-
tory. Concerning t.he former, I have derived much information from 
Mr. \Villiam Craig, long a resident among them. 
The rn'urdering of their doctors, and rnode of initiation to the order of 
medicine m.en.-The form of government is patrjarchal. rrhey ac-
knowledge the hereditary principle. Blood generally decides who 
shall be the chief. · 
It is the same among the Nez Perces with tlw medicine men. They 
are a distinct order in the tribe, and inherit the position from father 
to son. 
~ .. vVith the Cayuse, Walla-Wallas, and Waskows, the candidates for 
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medicine are not always sons of a cloct.or. With them any cl1ild of 
the tribe mR.y be trained fur the office. A univenal belief prevails 
among a1l the tribes that the medicine man po::.:seRses wouderfnl iac:nl-
ties of conjuration, and a god-like power of killing those against 
whom he shall hurl his direfttl charms or glances. His me re look, if 
inimical to the victim, can kill. rrhey will hide or avert their heads 
in his presence to escape his glances. Such is the iixed faith of these 
poor Indians, and I have had occasion to witness frequent instances 
among the Waskows in my immediate vicinity. If once possessed 
with the idea that they are suhjected to the dire frown of their 
medicine man, they droop and pine away, often refuse to eat, and die 
of starvation and melancholy, if not of necromancy-thus confirming 
and veri(ying, with their neighbors, a belief that this portentous 
power is actually possessed. 
'l'he natural consequence of such deep-seated faith in these powers 
is, that wlten a death oceurs it is oftfln attributed to the doctor, who 
is murdered by the relations of the deceased to avenge the fate of the 
victim. All the murders which I can hear of among them occur in 
this IL.anner, and three doctors hQ.ve been killed in the last four 
months in difterent tribes, within the distance of forty miles of this 
post. It is therefore a perilous as well as a powerful and honored 
craft, but perhaps this very danger operates, as with the soldier, to 
give additional fascination to the profession. Certain it is, that I 
cannot learn that the custom of killing the doctors, in any tribe, has 
operated to deter the novitiate from entering the profesRion. 
I will now describe the process by which the novitiates receive their 
ca1l, and are initiated into their order. As before stated, the position 
of medicine man is often inherited, running in families from father to 
son. Some daughters are also trained to the profession. But the 
female doctors (or sorceresses) are not so much ±eared, have not the 
same lJower over life and death, and are not murdered and held to 
such strict responsibility as the male doctors. But it seems that not 
all his children receive a call, but t1 mode iR adopted in their early 
yonth to determine which shall be the favored ones. 
Children who are candidates are sent out, when they arrive at eight 
or ten yean; old, to sleep by themselves on the ground or in a lo~ge, 
there to await communications or visitations from their good spirit, 
(or Tami;wise.) This spirit appears in the shape of a bear, eagle, 
cayote, buffalo, or some wilfl bird or animal. If the child, when he 
returns in the morning, has heard nothing, he is sent back again, and 
(if bent on making him a candiuate) they will continue to send him 
day after day to sleep alone in this way, and he is often made to fast 
the whole time, until he is worried into believing or asserting that ho 
has had some wonderful visitor in his sleep in the shape of the spirit 
of some animal. He will tell to some medicine character what he has 
heard and seen, who will instruct him that, when he is in want of any-
thing, he must call on that spirit (or good genius) to assi:::;t him in all 
his und ertakings. rrhis seals hi~ churackr as being destined to the 
profe!:ision, but until grown up they do not act as <loctors. Long fast-
ing an<l stoicism under it is regarded as an essential part ot the pro-
cess. With the Waskows, if the boy when ~ent out to sleep by him-
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self, should on his return ask for food, he is looked upon as utterly 
imfi t it)!' :iny such high trust. 
On reaching mard1o()cl, tl1e uovitiate is initin.tecl into his sacrcc1 pro-
fession in a mcuicinc dance, which is lJUrtly of a religiou i-1 CllHI'aCter, 
or a mode of worsl!ippiug tl1eir idol ·. Thol'e id<ds are the ~-:uirit of 
certain animals. They will move in the dance imitati11g tl1o, ':ani-
mals, a~ the~ Lellvwing of the lntfii.do, or the howling of the wolf. 
One curious instance was clescriberl. tn n1e by an eye-wit11ess, as occ;ur-
ing last winter. The novitiate wisl1ecl tt) nni~ate the elk, who ha(l 
from his youth been the good spirit or guard ian genius of l1is li 't'. 
At certn.in seasons the elk lHt:.. a habit of w;-tllowing in tl1c mnd. '1'110 
Indian ponretl several hn ckets of wate r iuto a low plnce in the ring in 
which they were dancing, and at'ter wl1istling like tl1e elk, laiu down 
to wallow in the mire . Dnring the ceremuny of initiation, some of 
the chief doctors chant. certain songs or incarnati ons , an1l go thrnugh 
certain pasHes not nulike mestueristn, to p11t t.he candidate to ~lt· ep . 
When awakened from this :sleep he i~ pronounced fh to practise iu his 
lofty ancl potent profession. 
Not with standing all this ceremony of initiation, they are f~tr from 
being a hm monious br11therhood; a rival doctor often lm:eds mischief, 
and cau~es the murder of tl1e one fir.st called in ; visiting a patient 
alre;.~dy under treatment, he inqnireH: "vVImt is tl1e reason you don't 
get well?" The patient answers: "I don't kt1ow; the diHease holds 
on tn me." He slyly hints "perhaps your doctor is working on you 
with his baleful c;harms.'' If the J1atien t .nck now ledges befin·e his re-
lations that thi~ is so, the doctor who has cha1 ge of him will pro baLly 
be l~:illed. 
They are prophets as well as physicians. If one of them prophecies 
that a patieu t can not 1 ive beyond a cert.a.in l1•11gth <,f time, he may he 
so possessed with faith in the power and 1\Jl'eknuwleclge of the Joctor, 
that l1c gives Hp, thinks l1e it'l fated to die, and gradually waste·s away, 
and eX!Jires, JH:Thaps, in perfect agreement with the ill-boding pro-
phecy. The doctors are often kilkd tin· the mere iailure to care a 
patient, though it is always attt'ndecl with a belief on the part of the 
1Jloody avengers in his having exerci~:;ed a malign or necromantic 
power. In a recent case, a doctor of the Wishrans, when tl1e small-
pox was raging, \V::.IS fi.wli~:dl euuugh to threaten, openly, what ln-Lvoc 
l1e would f-'pread a1nong them, 111nking use of 1he pestilence to 111/l.g-
nify his office; anu, to Slll'I'Ollntl l1is penwn with greater e!emerlfH of 
power, boastir1g tltat he held the fearlul qniver in l1i~ o\i'll hatlUH, 
ready tn hnrl r.he arrows of death in any direerinn. rrhc people rose 
in a body a11d h-:1.ng him in the most barbMoJII'l mode. 'I') ing hi~ 
hands antl feet, tl1ey p11t a r ope roun<l his rJt-ck, threw it over tl1e 
pomrnel of a sadtlle, and, startiug· the l10rse, l1is li f(~ W ' tH taken ia this 
s!Jocking manner . This might be termed a judicial nmrderJ per-
formed l1y the ma~s of th e t n he. 
'rbcse t-<Uper~titiuns, so firndy rooted in their mir11lR, and h·acli11g t.o 
such 1mnguinury results, fi11·tn c1ue of the 1110st. prnnJillL'Ilt featlll'l'S in 
the cl1aracter of tile Orcg'>ll Indians, and l11tve had a direct, b~ari11g 
upon the Hlost. important event~ wl1ich have occ11rred in tht>ir relat.in11S 
with the whites. -I refer to the ma::;sacre by tl1e Cay use in Novemuer, 
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1847, of the family of Dr. Whitman, and other white persons, (seven-
teen souls in all,) at the Presbyterian mission in the Cayuse county. 
There is no doubt that the immediate impelling cause of the murders 
was the fact that Dr. Whitman had endeavored to cure them of the 
measles, and still many had died under his treatment. It pervaded 
the whose Cayuse tribe. The misfortune was that they would not 
follow his advice. They would, with fever on them, plunge into the 
cold water of their streams, which often caused a fatal result. Not-
withstanding the exceeding kindness of Dr. Whitman, the imbruted 
superstition of the Cayuse got the better of every recollection of his 
benevolent deeds. They were also possibly, in part, impelled to the 
crime by the fact that the emigrants who arrived that fall had 
brought the measles with them, and some of them were wintering 
with Dr. Whitman, and were massacred with him. In the spring of 
1849 an expedition of Oregonians against the Cayuse led to some 
bloodshed on both sides, and the seizure of a great number (some five 
hundred head) of their cattle and horses. 
In the spring of 1850 five of the murderers surrendered by Ta-wai-
ta, their head chief, were tried, and hung at Oregon city. This pun-
ishment has made a deep and salutary impression on all the surround-
ing tribes, and will affect their conduct and color their history for a 
long period of time. 
PUNISHMENTS. 
It will be asked if these murders of the doctors are sanctioned 
among the Indians. The answer must be, that the punishments in-
flicted are very inadequate and inefficient. 
A council of the headmen is called by the chief, and he decides that 
a certain number of horses and blankets will be turned over by the 
murderers to the family or the relations of the deceased. It is re-
markable that the murderer never attempts to run away, and indeed 
generally comes forward and confesses his crime. It. may be edifying 
to remember that superstitions just as direful were dominant in Mass-
achusetts two hundred years ago, when witches were burnt at the 
stake who were more innocent than the murdered medicine-men, mar-
tyrs to the healing art among the savages. 
Strenuous exertions have been ·made by tho missionaries, and the 
commanding officer of this port, to induce the chief to cause punish-
ment for murder to be made by hanging. .As yet no such punishment 
has bePn inflicted. On the contrary, the effect of our ad vice has, it 
would seem, fallen thus far upon one of the doctors, instead of being 
used for their protection. In the case of the doctor among the Wish-
rams, as narrated above, he is duly hung, though in a savage mode, 
for the mere threat of the exercise of his dangerous functions. 
Notwithstanding all these disadvantages, candidates are still fr:mnd 
eager to enter the order of medicine men. 
But these crimes are rare among some c,f the tribes. I am informed 
that but two murders in twelve years have occurred among the Nez 
Perces, but they were doctors. 
Remarkable simplicity and purity of conduct and manners exist 
among some of the tribes most remote from the whites, such as th~ 
H. Ex. Doc. t;~2 
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Pend d'Oreilles, Spokans, and Flatheads; crime of any kind is almost 
unknown among them. The principal punishment is the reprimand 
of the chief among the Pend d' Oreilles; I am informed that the re-
buke of the chief is very efficient, but it is made the point of honor 
with them, when charged with any offence, to come'and submit to the 
chief, whose severest punishment is a tap of a stick upon his shoulders, 
inflicting, it is understood, temporary disgrace upon the unfortunate 
recipient. 
Rarely among any of these tribes is whipping resorted to. Their 
laws against prostitution are very severe upon the women. They are 
often punished among the Nez-Perces with from fifty to one hundred 
lashes on the bare back. But it is a very rare vice. They are gener-
ally remarkable for their chastity. 
Under the head of punishments it will be proper for me to allude 
to their treatment of prisoners taken in war; from time immemorial 
they have been in the habit of making slaves of them. In that manner 
the Cayuse acquired their numerous slaves. 
In lower Oregon, by which I mean the part west of the Cascade 
mountains, I was told of a recent act of Jruelty and superstitution of 
a remarkable character; within a year or two, upon the death of a 
master, his slaves have been killed, that they might accompany and 
attend his spirit in the other world. I was also informed, from a cred-
ible source, that, in that portion of Oregon a revolting custom had 
prevailed among some of the tribes of putting out one eye of a slave, 
in order that if he escaped he might be marked and known as such 
by the surrounding tribes. 
My memoir is intended mainly to treat of the Indians east of the 
Cascade mountains, but the manners and customs of all are very sim-
ilar. It would seem, however, that those residing near the Rocky 
mountains are living less on fish, and more on buffalo and other 
game, are, and always have been superior races to those living on the 
lower Columbia, or who subsisted mainly upon salmon. 
MARRIAGE. 
In all the tribes of this regi0n polygamy is acknowledged. Gener-
ally they confine themselves to two wives, but sometimes have three 
or four. The Catholic priests have labored to inculcate the propriety 
of having but one wife, but have failed. When partially successful, 
these efforts have only resulted in making them have but one at a time. 
When dissatisfied with a present wife, the Indian turns her off and 
gets a new one, and the priest has been compelled to be satisfied with 
making them abandon to that limited extent their ancient habits. 
The Presbyterian mission established among the Nez Perces, estab-
lished by the American Board of C. F. M., succeeded better than any 
known in training the Indians to the habit of having one wife. 
When the mission was abandoned upon the occurrence of the vYhit-
man massacre, a large body of the tribe adopted the rule for about 
eight years. However, for some time previous to that event, the Nez 
Perces began to relapse from the contagion of example, seeing all the 
neighboring tribes adhering to their vld habits. 
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In their marriages they have no wedding ceremony ; to be legal it 
would seem that the consent of the parents is all that is necessary. 
The suitor never in person asks the parents for their daughter, but he 
sends one or more friends, whom he pays for their services. Thel at-
ter sometimes effect their purposes by feasts. The offer generally in-
cludes a statement of the property which will be given for the wife to 
the parents, consisting of horses, blankets, or buffalo robes. The 
wife's relations always raise as many horses (or other property) for her 
dower as the bridegoom has sent the parents, but scrupulously take 
care not to turn over the same horses, or the same articles. He like-
wise graduates his gifts to the parents to their power, and that of her 
friends, to raise an equal amount. This is the custom alike of 'the 
Walla-Wallas, Nez Perces, Cayuse, Waskows, Flatheads and Spo-
hans; with all of them, marrying the eldest daughter entitles a man 
to the rest of the family as they grow up. If a wife dies, her sister 
or some of the connexion, if younger than the deceased, is regarded 
as destined to marry him. Cases occur in which upon the death of a 
wife, (after the period of mourning referred to below expires,) her 
younger sister, though the wife of another man, is claimed, and she 
deserts her husband and goes to the disconsolate widower. 
The right of a man is recognized to put away his wife and take a 
new one, even the sister of the discarded one, if he thinks proper. 
The parents do not seem to object to a man's turning off one sister 
and taking a younger one, the lordly prerogative, as imperious as that 
of a sultan, being a custom handed down from time immemorial. He 
seldom has his wives in t4e same lodge. Their lodges are sometimes 
in different villages, but they are generally in the same camp. When 
they will not agree well in the same camp, he dismisses one to pre-
serve harmony. 
After tlle death of a wife, a man will not take another for one or 
two years, even if he has no other with him in the same lodge. He 
helps to take care of the children, who go into the immediate charge of 
the wife's mother. A man having in the same lodge but one wife, 
who is sick and likely to die, will sometimes make haste to seek an-
other wife so as avoid the force of the law, that upon the death of the 
former he must go unmarried for a year. 
Upon the mother devolves all the care of the children, and she is 
never relieved from her other labors on that account. Thus, polyga-
my makes a degeneracy and depopulation in the races, as the women 
cannot take proper care of many children. Contact with the whites 
leads to their decay, but, even without that destructive influence, de-
generacy seems to have been their doom. However, they never will 
(or but rarely) marry a cousin; thus that mode of degeneration is 
avoided. 
When a wife is discarded, the rule is, that the children must go 
with the mother. A wife is often taken back after she has been ban-
ished for . a year or more. After a separation the father has no care 
or responsibility connected with their children, and will not visit them 
even when they are sick. 
Sometimes, when the parents refuse their consent to a marriage, a 
runaway match occurs, but it is not regarded as a legal marriage, 
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and the woman thereafter is considered a prostitute and is treated 
accordingly. The parents have a right to seize the man:s property 
wherever they find it, and they frequently get back their daughter. 
When about to be confined, the wife is placed in a separate lodge, 
-~a ]ittle girl or an old woman lives with her to build a fire and take 
care of her. She remains there until a month after the birth of the 
child. If the camp is moved, a separate lodge is again provided for 
her. They generally wean their children when about eighteen months 
-or two years old. 
DEATHS. 
The sick are neglected. The women generally look after them, 
and have so many other cares that this duty is neglected, or cannot be 
iProperly attended to. Such faith is placed in the conjuring powers of 
?the doctors, that they look blindly to them for aid and neglect the 
·.sick. But, when a man dies, then there is much parade and exhibi-
tion of empty feeling, which, we would say, comes rather late. The 
dead body is wrapped up in a blanket. If the grave is too distant to 
carry it by hand, they make, with a blanket and two poles, (one on 
· each ~ide of a horse,) a kind of drag (or litter which drags on the 
. ground) and place the body in it. The Nez Perces bury in deep 
. graves. The Waskows and Chinooks, residing ulong the Columbia 
..river, were in the habit of burying on islands in small houses above 
ground, and in canoes, piled· one above another, or lodged in trees. To 
this day, some of the W askows resort to the islands, but most of them 
are learning to bury in the ground. 
The women howl and cry at the death of a relative. If a man's 
wife dies, he shows grief by tears, but rarely by howling. If a child 
or father dies, little grief is evinced. ''.rhe death of a father naturally 
incites less grief than that of a mother, as so little care is taken of the 
child by the father. 
MISSIONS. 
Much good was effected for the Nez Perces by the missions estab-
lished among them. They had learned much of agriculture. They 
are now even strict in observing the Sabbath. A white man who staid 
the past winter in the Nez Perces country informed me that in a small 
band of two hundred Indians, with whom he lived, they assembled 
every morning anrl evening for prayer and psalm-singing. It should 
be noted that this is five years subsequent to the breaking up of the 
missions. It is to be regretted that missions, so permanent in their 
influence, should have ever been abandoned. The Cayuse were also on 
the high road of improvement when the Whitman massacre occurred. 
They often now express their regret at the event, and have wished that 
similar missions could be re-established. 
Catholic missions are now kept up at the Dalles, at Fort Colville, at 
the Camr-de-Lion, at the Chaudiere, on the Yackemoon river, and in 
the Cayuse country. They have no doubt exercised a softening and 
beneficial effect upon the Indians. But from the Protestant missiona-
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ries, I suppose, they have learned more practical and useful arts, in-
cluding the cultivation of the soil. 
It is but just to say_, also, that the course of the Hudson Bay Com-
pany has been undoubtedly very beneficial to the Indians of Oregon, 
teaching them agriculture, introducing ploughs and hoes, and in train-
ing them to boating, herding, and various kinds of labor. rrheir 
transactions with the Indians have been of a fixed and systematic 
character, no doubt looking well to their own interest. Acting in good 
faith themselves, they have exacted good faith and good discipline 
from the Indians, and prevented the introduction of spirituous liquors. 
GAME. 
The region is very poor for game until you approach the Rocky 
mountains. Elk, deer, and big-horn sheep; black, brown, and grisly 
bear are found in all that portion of Oregon east of Walla-Walla, but 
no buffaloes range west of the Rocky mountains. Parties of Indians 
leave every summer to hunt them on the other side of those mountains, 
although they often have to encounter and fight their hereditary 
enemies, the Blackfeet. Salmon fisheries abound in all these branches 
of the Columbia, as high up on that river as the falls, just above Fort 
Colville_, and on Snake river to the falls above Fort Boise. It is said 
that there is a marked difference between the Salmon-eating Indians 
and those near the Rocky mountains, who live on buffalo meat, the 
physical development of. the latter being much superior. As examples, 
the large frames and finely developed forms of the Blackfeet, Flat-
head, and Nez Perces Indians are instanced. 
PRODUCTIONS. 
I can hear of no nuts being found in the country. Wild cherries, 
the service-berries, the cranberry, the raspberry, the blackberry, 
whortleberry, and in some places the strawberry are found. 
There are two ·kinds of wild roots used by the Indians for food, 
which are almost as univerval as the potato with us. They are the 
'' co?..?se '' and ''camas'' roots. 
The "cause" is dug in the spring of the year, in April or May. 
It is found in poor rocky positions on the hills or mountains, and will 
grow where grass does not or cannot grow. It is a white root, and 
tasts .like the parsnip. The Indians dry it and pulverize it into a 
white flour, which they keep for consumption throughout the whole 
year. It is found in great quantities, and is sometimes called the 
bread or biscuit root. 'Ihey sometimes boil it with meat_, making a 
kind of soup. 
The "camas" grows in great quantities in wet swampy land, and 
is dug in June and July, by which time the stalk of the "co use" is 
dried up and not to be seen. The camas, when taken out of the 
ground, resembles a white onion. In order to preserve it, it is baked 
in kilns or furnaces in the ground, and when cooked has a dark brown 
color. It is then dried in the sun and will keep for one or two years. 
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It is sweet in taste and is used like sugar. When boiled it is often 
made into a kind of molasses. 
At the proper seasons the Indians leave their winter camps and 
move en masse to the root grounds, making a regular business of lay-
ing in their supplies. 
As to the amount of tillable land east of the Cascade mountains in 
the Territories of Oregon and Washington, it must be admitted that 
it is a very barren region, and not one twentieth part of the soil will 
ever be fit for cultivation. Though in the latitude of Ijower Canada, 
its climate probably averages that of Pennsylvania or Virginia. In 
the western portion it is subject to the alternations of wet and dry 
fl!easons, common to Mexico and California. Approaching the Rocky 
mountains, especially in the Flathead country, the rains are distri-
buted throughout the .year as in the Atlantic States. The richest 
portions are probably in the country of the Flatheads, .Spokanes, 
Cayuse, and Walia-Wall as, or, to describe these regions by the rivers 
and lakes, they are the vallies of the St. Mary's, the Umatilla, the 
Walla-Walla, and Powder rivers, and in the. vicinity of the Grande 
Ronde at the Coour d' Alene lakes. 
I do not doubt that the land west of the Cascade mountains, espe-
cially that lying on Puget's sound, and in the valleys of the Willa-
mette, Umpqua, and Rogue river, contains highly fertile and desira-
ble tracts. But the Cascade range appears to divide the country into. 
two distinct parts. This eastern portion, which is seven-eighths of the 
area of both Territories, embracing one hundred and eighty thousand 
square miles, is liable to the remarks I have made. 
The surface of the country is generally one vast stretch of barren, 
rolling, hilly, prairies, with trees skirting the rivers, along whose 
valleys some narrow tracts of fertile land can be found, especially 
adapted to the cultivation of wheat. But these prairies and hills 
(some deserving even the name of mountains) are covered with the 
celebrated "bunch grass," so nutritious to all domestic animals, which 
will always make it a fine grazing country. But this grass, valuable 
as it is, does not grow densely enough to cover the hills with verdure 
and remove their desert appearance, scarcely even in the spring of 
the year. It does not redeem the soil from the epithet of barren, 
which I have applied to it. In vain do we look for that vernal green 
in April or May so welcome after the snows of winter; and the artist 
or poet must resign the hope of receiving inspiration from such 
sources. He can only resort to the scenery, to the rocks, and moun-
tains, and lofty snow-capped peaks, and the curious grotesque shapes 
of the columnar basalt, sometimes resembling old feudal castles or 
immense amphitheatres, to excite his enthusiasm and reward him for 
the toil of his pilgrimage. 
Respectfully submitted, 
BENJ'N. ALVORD, 
Captain Fourth Infantry, Brevet MaJor U. B. A., 
FoRT DALLAS, CoLUMBIA RIVER, 
Commanding the Post. 
Oregon, July 17, 1853. 
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HEADQUARTERS DETACHMENT FouRTH INFANTRY, 
Fort Humboldt, California, August 1, 1853. 
SrR: In obedience to the "circular'' from the headquarters of the 
, Pacific division, February 7, 1853, which I received on the 17th March' 
I have the honor to submit such information as I have been able to 
collect relative to the Indians residing in this vicinity. 
The Indian name of the tribe living on Humboldt bay, and the 
lower portions of Eel and Mad rivers, is So-lot-luck, but by the whites 
they are usually designated by the locality which they inhabit, as Eel 
river or Mad river Indians, &c. The country which they occupy 
does not extend on either river more than forty miles above its mouth, 
and along the borders of these streams and the bay they have their 
principal settlements. They belong to that class of Indians commonly 
called, in California, "Diggers," and take this name from the mode 
in which they procure a large portion of their subsistence. This con-
sists principally of roots, berries, hazle-nuts, and various kinds of 
seeds. They also collect quantities of salmon, which run twice a year 
on Mad and Eel rivers, and which they dry and smoke, besides clams 
and small fish from the bay. Their mode of digging for roots is pe-
culiar, and, as is usual with Indians, this is mostly if not exclusively 
done by the womeu and children. Each woman is provided with a 
short, stout stick, pointed and charred at the end, and when she finds 
a place at which to dig, sits do)Vn on the ground, and using both 
hands, thrusts the end of her stick as deep in the earth as she can, 
turning and twisting it about in order to loosen as much ground as · 
possible; then, having it there, gathers up her hands full of dirt, and 
shakes out of it the roots for which she is searching into a basket used 
for the purpose. This, of course, is a tedious process, but about the 
bay less so, perhaps, than eh;ewhere, on account of two things : first, 
the sandy character of the soil, which enables them to loosen it with 
ease ; and second, the fact that all of their esculent roots are either 
tubers or bulbs. Their peculiar habits of life render them especially 
liable to scrofulous complaints, and accordingly it is a most common 
thing to see them greviously affiicted in this way. From the charac-
ter of their food, the very general habit of continued intermarriage, 
and the miserable huts in which they dwell, it follows that they have 
much hereditary disease, and are consequently not long lived. The 
majority of those with whom I have met seem to be chiefly affected in 
their eyes, in very many instances having lost one; and I am informed 
by assistant Surgeon Dyerle, who has been over a large portion of 
California, that there are decidedly more severe cases of these scrofu-
lous affections among them than among any others that he has seen. 
Their houses, if they can be so called, are made of slabs, split from 
the red-wood, laid against small poles, for the winter; and for the 
summer, brush piled up so as to shelter them from the cold winds from 
the ocean. As may be supposed, they are lazy, indolent and timid, 
never fighting if they can help it, nor never doing so, unless they 
consider the odds to be decidedly in their favor. Like the most of the 
Indians in California, their arms are a bow and arrows, and a knife 
made usually of hoop iron. The bow is made of wood, tightly wrapp-
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ed with the sinews of deer and elk. They are not very expert with 
the bow, and it is not considered a dangerous weapon in their hands, 
at the distance of fifty yards. They have no animals, and in time of 
war act on foot, in small parties, scattered in such way as to enable 
them to make a simultaneous attack at different points, in order to 
create confusion among their enemies. In general, however, their 
indolence of character inclines them to live peacably, and keep on good 
terms with their neighbors. Their mode of declaring war is bv stri-
king the first blow, and during its continuance all information of suc-
cess or defeat is conveyed to the tribe by runners, or by signal fires 
on the mountains. Their allies are the Mad river Indians proper, and 
the Wee Slwtch, or Indians of the Van Dusen's fork of Eel river. 
Their enemies, the mountain Indians, who speak the Trinity river 
language_. called by them, The Ock-co-witth . The So-lot-ltwlcs number 
about eight hundred souls, two-thirds of whom are women and chil-
dren, and about two hundred and fifty warriors. The form of their 
government is patriarchal, the tribe being divided into ranches or fam-
ilies, and the oldest Indian is the head of the ranch. These petty 
chiefs are under a sort of control of a head chief, whose authority over 
them, however, ext~nds no further than his own personal influence. 
For insta.nce, he cannot take the canoe of the meanest individual of 
the tribe, for even mere temporary use, without his consent. 11 his it 
is, that makes it so difficult to come to any understanding with them, 
as the act of the chief is only bindi1~g within the sphere of his own 
influence, and cannot be calculated on as ~ sure index of any promised 
result. Their raiment is of the simplest kind; that of the men b~ing 
the skins of deer or rabbits, worn as most other Indians wear blankets, 
wrapped around the body, or, as is sometimes done, fastened about 
the neck, and hanging loose about them like a cloak. The women 
wear a kind of skirt, or kilt, made of deer skins, extending from the 
waist, and also make use of the deer and rabbit skin robes. Like all 
other · Indians in California, the women are tattooed on the cheeks 
and chin; but, unlike any other Indians with whom I have ever met, 
neither men nor women use any paint. Their marriage ceremonies 
are very simple, the women being considered as mere articles of 
traffic; and hence, the preliminaries being the most important part 
of the business, when a man wishes to marry, he goes to the parents 
of the squaw, and offers for her such articles as he may consider 
to be equal to her value, and if his offer be deemed sufficiently liberal 
by them, the bargain is concluded-the girl herself having nothing to 
say in the matter; the day previous to his marriage the man does 
not eat any food, and his fast is continued until noon of his wedding 
day, at which time he goes for his bride, when, after having eaten 
with her and her relations, and made a present to each, he takes her 
home to his own lodge, which ends the ceremonies; whilst the whole 
affair is a simple matter of business, an absolute refusal to sell a squaw 
will engender vindictive feelings, which frequently cause the death 
of some of the family. The only peculiarity in their customs at 
births is, that the father must, if possible, be present on the occasion. 
When one dies, the funeral is conducted in a manner somewhat 
resembling that of the whites; a grave is dug, on the bottom of 
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which slabs of wood are laid; the body is then laid on these, his 
arms, if the deceased be a male, being put in also; slabs are next laid 
over but not on the body, and the grave filled up; in the case of a 
squaw, her stick, with which she used to dig roots, and her basket 
for carrying them, are placed at the head of the grave. Their super-
stitious rites and eeremonies are so very numerous it would be difficult 
to give any detailed account of them; in fact, every act of their daily 
lives is influenced by superstition, in the belief that it will result in 
good or evil to them, according to the manner in which it is per-
formed. There would not seem to be anything peculiar in their 
modes of punishment; their children are corrected by them in pretty 
much the same way as the whites correct theirs; and I cannot hear 
of any law to punish an offence against the tribe. They have but one 
regular stated. dance, which I cannot describe, and which takes phce 
every year, shortly after the salmon commence to run, and is con-
tinued at intervals for two or three weeks. As to the arts, they are 
very expert in making baskets, small nets for catching salmon, and 
grass ropes, which they use for snaring deer and elk. rrhey do not 
cultivate the soil, and therefore do not use agricultural implements. 
Their traffic is very limited, and is carried on principally with the 
mountain Indians, with whom they exchange clams and sea-shells 
for acorns, pine-nuts, and a kind of grass, which they use for making 
their baskets; in trading among themselves they use skins, beads, 
knives, sea shells, canoes, and women ; these last being the most 
valuable article of exchange that they possess. They have no ball 
plays, nor have they any distinctive amusements. Like all Indians, 
they are excessively fond of gambling, and frequently stake every-
thing they possess on the game; this is played with a bundle of 
sticks about a foot long, one of them being marked by a spiral cut 
through the bark, giving it a striped appearance; one of the players 
takes the sticks in his hands, and having rolled them about several 
times by rubbing his bands together, as it were, suddenly divides the 
bundle by taking half in each hand, and placing them by his sides, 
waits for the better to guess which the striped sticlc is in; should the 
stake be large the los~r will usually scarify his breast and arms, and 
very frequently make wounds on them which do not heal for weeks. 
The country which they inhabit, in common now with the whites, 
is composed of about equal proportions of mountains and valleys; part 
being prairie lands, but by far the greatest part being heavily timbered. 
The arable land is eRtimated at about fifty thousand acres, which is, 
perhaps, about one fourth of the whole, and is very fertile, producing 
heavy crops of wheat, oats, rye, barley, potatoes, and alL kinds of 
garden vegetables. There are three principal streams running through 
their country : Eel, Elk, and Mad rivers. The first empties itself 
into the ocean, about a mile to the south of the bay ; the second runs 
into Humboldt bay, and the third into the ocean, about three miles 
to the north of the bay, which, on a north and south line, is just 
fourteen miles long. Eel and Mad rivers take their rise in the coast 
range of mountains, and are quite rapid streams until they approach 
the ocean, when the tides affect them and diminish their velocity. 
By the melting of the snow in the mountains, as well as by heavy 
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rains, sudden freshets are frequently caused in them, rendering them 
very turbid; and, as a consequence, the opposing forces of current 
and tide cause a deposit to be made at the mouth of each, thus form-
ing a shoal and rough bar. The country is abundantly and heavily 
timbered; the principal woods being redwood, spruce, Oregon pine, 
fir, alder, ash, cottonwood, crab-apple, madrone, willow, and a va-
riety of the myrtle; the first four making excellent lumber, and giving 
employment to numerous saw mills on the bay. The game consists 
of elk, black and grizzly bears, coyotes, silver foxes, rabbits, and grey 
squirrels. Among the feathered tribes, geese, brant, ducks, and cur-
lew are very abundant, in their proper seasons, in the small ponds 
and marshes about the bay. Elk river furnishes an abundant supply 
of beautiful brook trout, and the bay salmon, bass, flounders, and 
Rardines, besides crabs and four varieties of clams. 
The foregoing account embraces, I believe, all the subjects which 
the circular requires to be noticed, and as much, perhaps, as I am 
expected to allude to in my report. It would, therefore, seem unne-
cessary for me to favor the department with any reflections on the 
subject of our Indian relations, as such reflections would probably be 
considered much more sound by myself than by any one who might 
read them. I will, therefore, content myself with the remark, that 
among these people, and all others of the Indian tribes of our coun-
try, the great laws of civilization and progress are surely developing 
themselves, and as a consequence a few years more will number them 
with the things that were. From their difference of habits and in-
terests, engendering hostility among themselves, no general war witl?J 
them need ever be apprehended ; and hence the steady encroachments 
of the white man, from every direction, will produce the certain, 
though perhaps gradual, result of their utter annihilation. 
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ROBERT C. BUCHANAN, 
Bvt. Lieut. Col., Capt. 4th Infanty, commanding. 
Major E. D. TowNSEND, 
Assist. AdJt. Gen., Pacific Division, 
San Francisco, California. 
HEADQUARTERS NoRTHERN DrsTRICT oF CALIFORNIA, 
Fort Reading, August 1, 1853 . . 
SrR: During the interval which has elapsed since receipt of the 
"circular" from the headquarters of the Pacific division, under date 
of the 7th of February last, I have taken all practicable measures, 
both from personal observation and by communication with the best 
informed and most reliable gentlemen residing in the northern section 
of the State, to obtain the desired information concerning tbe Indians 
within this district. The great extent of country which this district 
embraces, and the innumerable small bands of Indians residing in it, 
many of them never having had any intercourse with the white people, 
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renders it impossible, with my present information to prepare such a 
report as is required. 
I have prepared a tabular statement which is herewith transmitted, 
embracing all the information I can obtain in relation to these In~ 
dians. A gentleman in Shasta was kind enough to prepare for me a 
report on the subject, but it was destroyed by the late conflagration of 
that city, and, unfortunately, cannot be replaced. 
These Indians live in huts made of tule grass and skins, and sub-
sist principally on game, salmon, acorns, and roots. They have an 
abundance of food, except in the winter season. 
Although some of these bands of Indians are reported as hostile to 
the white people, it is believed that their enmity is rather the result 
of the encroachments on their hunting and fishing grounds, and the 
consequent scarcity of food at certain seasons of the year, than from 
any premeditated design of making war on the white people. Their 
want of firearms, their dispersion over such a vast extension of coun-
try, their precarious mode of subsistence; the little intercourse they 
have with each other, and their indolent and apathetic habits gene-
rally, all contribute to remove any apprehension of a union of their 
forces for hostile purposes. 
I apprehend no difficulty in the execution of the proposed plan of 
collecting these Indians within fixed boundaries; but most of the 
places suitable for their location are already occupied by the white 
people. They must be placed where they can procure salmon, game, 
acorns, roots, &c. ; otherwise, they must be subsisted entirely by the 
government, as 1 place but 1 ittle confidence upon any efforts that may 
be made in cultivation, especially in a country like this, with com-
paratively so little arable land, and most of which requires irrigation 
to render it productive. 
I enclose herewith an outline sketch of this district, by Lieut. Wil-
liamson of the topographical engineers. 
Very respectfully, your· most obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, Bvt. Col. U.S. Army, 
Comd' g N. Dist. of California. 
Maj. E. D. TowNSEND, Asst. Ad}t. General, 
Headquarters Pacific Division, San Francisco, Cal. 
Report of Indians living within the northern military district of California, commanded by Brevet Colonel George Wright, 
U.S . .Army. 
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HEADQUARTERS FORT MILLER, CALIFORNIA, 
August 2, 1853. 
MAJOR: On assuming command of this post in the mon-th of May 
last I received from my predecessor, Brevet Major Patton, 2d in-
fantry, your circular of F ebruary 7th, calling for a report agreeably 
to paragraph 86, Regulations of the Army, in relation to the Indian 
tribes coming under the influence · of this station, their habits, cus-
toms, means of subsistence, and such facts connected with their mode 
of living as may be of interest to the War Department. 
A work of this kind, to be complete and satjsfiwtory, would require 
much time and long continued contact with some of the more promi-
nent tribes. All information derived from the white settlers is of a 
very uncertain kind, and from the Indians themselves, owing to their 
stolid ignorance, it is almost impossible to obtain a satisfactory reply 
to the simplest question. The ordinary means of communicating with 
them is now through the :l\Iission Indians who speak the Spanish lan-
guage, there being no person within my control who, with a know-
ledge of the English language, can communicate directly with their 
chief men and in their own tongue. One language seems to prevail 
throughout the whole extent of this valley, with the exception of the 
Noo-tah-ahs or "Mono " bands, living habitually in the mountains, 
and who are supposed to have emigrated from the eastern slope of the 
Sierra. 
That portion of country properly embraced within this report 
seems to extend from the Stanislaus river on the north to the Tejon 
Pass on the south, a distance of 300 miles; which territory is natur-
ally divided into two sections: first, that of the San Joaquin river 
and its tributaries ; and, secondly, the Tulare country lying between 
King river and the pass ; Fort Miller occupying a position between 
the two. This whole country is enclosed on its eastern and western 
borders by the Great Sierra and the coast range, forming a vast basin, 
watered through its centre by a chain of lakes and the San Joaquin 
river, all flowing towards the north, and fed by numerous tributaries 
from the snows of the Sierra. 
The Indians of the first section, although similar in appearance, 
language and habits, have little intercourse with those of the Tulare 
section, except such tribes ag lie adjacent and occupying generally a 
rich mining region, comparatively thickly settled with whites, have, 
through this influence, become somewhat domesticated ; many of them 
have been employed by the settlers and miners in labor, and families 
or small bands are often found permanently located in their immediate 
neighborhood. 
Under these circumstances they are fast acquiring the vices of our 
own race, it being no uncommon thing to see them under the influ-
ence of intoxicating drink, though as yet a drunkard is rarely met 
with; chastity among their women seems no longer to be a virtue. 
I have not been able to discover that they have any knowledge or con-
ception of a higher power, either for good or evil; neither can they be 
made to comprehend such things, unless it is forced upon them through 
the operation of the senses, and these remarks apply to all, as far as 
my information extends. 
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The San Joaquin river, having its sources among the farthest snows 
of the Sierra, flows in a rapid torrent towards the foot hills, and 
entering the great valley it bends to the right and takes a northerly 
direction to the upper waters of £an Francisco bay; its tributaries, 
commencing on the north, are the Stanislaus, Tuolumne, Merced, 
Mariposa, Chow-chi-la and Fresno ; the three last, in the dry season, I 
losing themselves among the sands of the plain. 'rhese branches 
taking their rise in the Sierra at greater or less elevation, flow in a 
direction parallel to that of the upper portion of the main river, and 
their magnitude and quality of their water depend entirely upon the 
elevation of their sources. These streams are well timbered with 
pine and oak until leaving the foot hills, from which point to the 
main river the country is an arid waste during the summer, and in the 
wet season almost impassable; their course through the plain can be 
traced by a line of scattered trees, and on their immediate margin 
may be found occasionally a tract of arable land ; this space, lying be-
tween the foot hills and the San Joaquin, is not much frequented by 
Indians, it possesses few requisites for their comfort or subsistence, 
there being a scarcity of wood and shade, and consequently a defi-
ciency of acorns; the water is warm, and fishing is less successful 
than among the rapids of the hills, where salmon are taken in time of 
low water in great abundance. 
In numbers these Indians have been much over-estimated, and at 
this season of the year being scattered among the mountains in 
search of food, it is impossible to arrive at an accurate count; and 
even from the chiefs at all times it is extremely difficult to obtain sat-
isfactorv information. A reliable census can never be taken until 
some p~oposition is made or inducement held out sufficient to excite 
their curiosity, when they may be collected at different points and 
an approximation to their numbers obtained. 
Those bands which frequent the Stanislaus and rruolumne rivers, 
called Wal-lal-sim~ne) Pah-ka-nu, Threse, and Wah-ki-la, numbering 
from five to seven hundred souls, arc at a distance of one hundred 
miles from this post, through a region of country passable only for 
pack mules, whilst ,they can be reached from Stockton in a less dis-
tance, and supplies can tnere be transported over a good wagon road 
to a point at least ten miles beyond the town of Sonora. 
Those tribes having their haunts on the Merced and Fresno, called 
0-ke-chum-ne, Po-toy-en-tre, Se-an-tre, and Yo-sem-a-te on the for-
mer river, and Chu-ke-chan-se, Chow-chi-la, Po-ko-na-tri, Nu-tre-cho, 
and No·ke-tro-tra on the latter, can be reached from this point, at 
distances varying from twenty five to seventy miles; the latter distance 
referring to the Yo-sem-na-te valley, a level space, some eight miles in 
length, enclosed on all sides by precipitous mountains, and in which 
the Merced is said to have its source. This valley lies at a great ele-
vation above the plain, and the tribe which occupies it, now much 
reduced in numbers, have the reputation of thieves, and are rarely 
known to visit the tribes of the foot hills. 
The Indians of the main river, called Pit-ca-che, and Noo-tah-ah, 
or Mono, have been for the last two years in close relations with the 
whites, wear clothes, and seem to have lost all inclination both for 
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war and hunting. They number in all, perhaps, five or s~x hundred 
souls. 
The Indians of the first section, amounting to about two thousand 
five hundred or three thousand souls, all speak the same language, 
with one exception, that of the Noo-tah-ah, or Mono; the latter, ac-
cording to some authorities, signifying "unknown," though I think 
it very doubtful, and believe it to be the Spanish word meaning 
"mO'nkey." 
Bows and arrows are the only arms in use throughout the valley, 
and horses are habitually u~ed by only one tribe; and with that ex-
ception their subsistence and manner of living is similar in almost 
every respect. 
In the summer season grass seed is collected by the women in con-
siderable quantities, pounded and made into a kind of paste; grass-
hopper-; are caught and roasted; the manganita is collected, pounded 
in mortars, and water filtered through the mass, making a palatable 
drink resembling cider. The seed of the pine cone is also used for 
food, and a small root resembling the chesnut in taste. They also 
collect barley when able to do so. ' In the fall of the year their chief 
article of food is the salmon, but they are too indolent to prepare a 
sufficient supply for the winter, depending almost entirely upon the 
acorn, which are collected in large quantities and made into a kind of 
flour by pounding. They are docile in disposition, in habit opposed 
to war, and confiding in all their relations with the whites, although 
often imposed upon and deceived by them. 
The tribes of the Tulare section, numbering about 5,000 souls, 
occupy the foot hills along the streams flowing from the Sierra 
into the lakes, at distances varying from 25 to 150 miles, and, 
although wagons can pass the whole distance, pack mules would be 
required to operate against them in the hills; their habits, character, 
means of subsistence, arms, &c., are the same as those of the first sec-
tion, except a tribe on the Tejon Pass, consisting of about 300 souls, 
who own horses and to some extent cultivate the ground ; in this re-
spect they differ from all others, seeming to retain their old mission 
habits; they r:1ise wheat, corn, pumpkins, melons, pea~ and beans; 
their chief, 'rapatero, lives in a house of adobes, and I am informed by 
Captain J ardon and Lieutenant Nugen, who have recently visited that 
valley, that they were there entertained with genuine hospitality ; his 
table being spread with plates, knives and forks. They use horses for 
plowing, and have spades, hoes and other implements for agriculture. 
Every tribe is governed by a chief, under whom are sub-chiefs, ac-
cording to the number of smaller bands or rancherias composing the 
nation. Their authority seems to depend much upon the character and 
ability of the man, and he is sometimes deposed by his own people. 
I have not been able to learn whether or not this rank is in general 
hereditary. 
In leaving this post and going towards the Tejon pass) King's river 
is crossed at a distance of about 25 miles, on which stream are found 
the Ohow-e-nim-ne, Wa-che-ha-ti, 1-te-che, Oho-ke-min-nah, Mi-cha-
ha, Hol-ko-ma, To-ke-ma-che, 0-po-no-che and We-mil-che tribes, ex-
tending from the lake to a considerable distance among the foot hills. 
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On the Cah-wi-ah and the other four creeks, at a further distance of 
30 to 35 miles, are the Tah-lum-ne, Cho-i-nook, Cah-wi-ah, Wich-a-
chim-ne, Yo-kul, Pol-we-sha, Wok-sach-e and Eu-tem-pe-che's, and 
in that same region, though I am unable to :fix their locality, are found 
the Choo-noot, Wah-wol, Co-ye-te, Yo-el-cha-ne and Go-ke-nim-non' s. 
Still further to the southward on Tule river, ~1:oore's creek, Posa 
creek, Kern river, and the region of Walker's Pass, are the Mon-to-
tos, Ta-ches, Che-tic-ne-wash, Po-la-ga-mis, Che-bon-tes and other 
tribes of whom little is known, that portion of country being seldom 
visited for that kind of information. 
During the heat of summer these Indians live habitually in tempo-
rary huts of bushes, shelter from the sun being the only object, but 
in the rainy season their roofs are thatched with grass or covered with 
canvas and hides, whenever such material can be procured; boards are 
unknown, but most of the tribes are acquainted with the manner of 
making adobes, though none are used except a small quantity at the 
Tejon Pass, and at that place are found the only domestic animals} 
horses and a few -chickens. 
Their marriages are attended with no ceremony, it being a volun-
tary act between a man and woman) and dissolved apparently at the 
pleasure of either. In some tribes, it is said, that by established 
laws, a woman must yield to the wishes of a man whenever the de-
mand is made. 
Before the occupation of this country by the whites, it was a custom 
to burn their dead on a funeral pile, and it is still kept up by some of 
the tribes; but in this vicinity they are buried in the ground, attended 
by a procession according to the rank and character of the deceased. 
Their dances seem to have no reference to particular days or sea.-
sons ; they dance because they wish to, and the whole performance, 
to me, is perfectly unintelligible. In fact they seem to have no object 
in life but to eat and lounge about. 
Their most attractive game is played by two or four men-one or 
two on a side. Having leveled and cleared a space of ground some 
twenty yards in extent, the players are provided with two flexible 
rods ten or twelve feet in length, and a ring made of rope about two 
inches in diameter, wound closely with pack thread, two of them; with 
the ring and rods, take their position at one extremity of the space ; 
the ring is rolled along the ground by one of them with considerable 
force, and both at the same time dart their rods, sliding them along 
the ground. If the point of a rod enters the ring, a marker sitting 
by scores a certain number of points towards the game; or if the ring, 
in ceasing to roll, inclines against a rod, be also marks. They then 
run to the other extremity of the space and cast the rods as before. 
This game consists of about a hundred points, and upon it they stake 
beads, clothing, or any thing they possess. Another game is much 
in use in some seasons of the year, which is played by any number of 
men, each provided with a rod similar to the above, but sharpened at 
one extremity. A perpendicular wall of bushes, impervious to sight, 
and about twelve feet high, having been previou~ly constructed, the 
players take their places on one side of it and the bets are made. One 
of the number, with a longer and heavier rod, commences the game 
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by darting it over the wall so that its point will strike the ground on 
th€ opposite side, the others immediately follow, and the rod whose 
point is found nearest to that of the first marks a certain number of 
points in the game ; they then throw from the other side in the same 
manner, and so continue until the game is finished. Their accuracy 
in judging of the position of the first rod is wonderful. 
'fhey also have games of ball, played with small bats, but I have 
had no opp~rtunity of seeing them, likewise some unintelligible games 
of cards. 
Having no knowledge of agriculture, or means of cultivating the 
soil, their habitations are fixed solely with reference to facilities for 
procuring subsistence; this brings them almost entirely within the 
foot hills of the Sierra, and consequently they occupy but a small por-
tion of arable land. 
The tribes on the Fresno have suffered much from sickness during 
the last two years, and their numbers have considerably diminished, 
whilst on the other rivers they seem to be robust and healthy. They 
are generally weU clothed, the women wear skirts, shawls and hand-
kerchiefs, and the men, shirts and pantaloons. A naked Indian is 
rarely seen. 
It 'is with much regr€t that I am com~lled to submit a statement 
so meagre in detail. ·To obtain an accurate knowledge of their num-
bers, habits, &c., would require a close and protracted intercourse with 
the several tribes, since one natiDn can give but little information of 
its neighbor, or any others living at a distance. Beyond their ordi-
nary physical wants and necessities, they seem to be incapable of making 
a mental effort, and the sub-division of their tribe~ into smaller bands, 
or rancherias, renders it impossible to get from their head chiefs even 
an approximation to their actual numbers, they can only reply 
"mucho," which may mean fifty or five hundred. 
In disposition they are peaceful and tractable, and from the Fresno 
to the Tejon Pass there is a constant inquiry as to the movements of 
th€ superintendent, and what is going to be done for them. 
In almost every tribe are found a few mission Indians, or 
"Ohristianos," speaking the Spanish language, and having consid-
erable influence both for good and evil. From these men they have 
an indistinct idea of the old mission establishments, and referring the 
plan of reservations to that system, seem very anxious to make the ex-
periment, but all having a preference for some particular locality. 
'fhe plan is evidently the best that can be devised, and worthy of the 
government. With judicious management, and the employment of a 
few Spanish priests, it can be fully perfected, and would raise fl·om 
ignorance, idleness, and filth, many thousands of human beings to a 
position in life of some use to themselves, and that portion of country 
in which they are established. 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. W. WESSELLS, 
· Captain 2d Infantry, Brevet MaJor Commanding Post. 
Major E. D. TowNSEND, 
Assistant AdJ'utant General, Pacific Division, 
H. Ex. Doc. 76--3 
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HEADQUARTERS:, FoRT YuMA, CALIFORNIA, 
July 15, 1853'. 
MAJOR; I have the honor to make the following report on the sub-
jects em braced in the circular of the C'ommanding general of the date 
of February 7: 
Fort Y nma was established by three small companies of the second 
infantry, under my command, in N0vember, 1850. In Ju:ne follow-
ing, on account of the e:x;pense of supply by wagon train across the 
desert, the troops, with the exception of a small guard,. were with-
drawn to Santa Isabel. This guard was reinforced by a small party 
under Captain Davidson, 2d infantry, again in Novemher, and the 
place abandoned by him a few days afte:r, being threatened by Indians; 
he first destroying some of the stores and caching otheFs. It wal!!! 
again occupied on the last day of February, 1852, by the original 
command, another company of infantry, and two of dismounted dra-
goons-the three latter only remaining a month. All the stores: 
which had been cached we:re dlilg np by the Indians, and, with the 
boats carried off. 
Since then) the navigation of the Colorado by steam has been as-
sured, and it is now in a fair way of being a permanent station. It 
is the most important in southern California, as it protects the southern 
route of American emigration into California-the Sonora emigra-
tion-controls numerous tribes of warlike Indians,. and c0mmands the 
passage by land on the Pacific side into Sonora and the Mexican re-
public. It is also spoken of as a point vn the great Pacific railroad. 
The post is situated on the right bank of the Colorado river, opposite 
its junction with the Gila, on an irregular rocky hil1, about eighty feet 
high. The part occupied by the camp is tole1mbly level, sloping to 
the east. 500 feet from east to west, and 400 from north to south. A 
branch ridge runs off to the south, through which is a cleft 180 yards 
wide) affording a passage to the combined waters of the Colorado and 
Gila. 
This is the site of a presidio, established about seventy-seven years 
ago by the Spaniards. Padre Pedro Garces came out here with a 
San Gabriel Indian, and reported this a favorable position for a mission. 
The next year, he and Padre Kino came out with troops and established 
a mission in the junction, and Jose Maria Ortega, son of Don Fran-
cisco Ortega, captain and commandante of the expedition of the dis-
coverers of Alta California, the presidio. The position is described as 
being between the sierras of San Pedro and San Pablo. A little east 
of north from here, forty-five miles on the top of a ridge of barren 
mountains, is a detached rock, several hundred feet high, resembling 
a dome, which may have given the name of St. Peter) and in a direc-
tion west of north) about eighteen miles distant, on another range of 
similar mountains, rises a solitary rock, 500 feet high, which we here 
call Chimney Peak, must have borne the other name. The Colorado 
winds its way between these two ranges, runs south along the base of 
the hill we are on, then turns short to the west, through this cleft, for 
nearly seven miles, giving us both banks for that distance, and turns 
again more to the south, and finds its way to the Gulf. 
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There were thirty soldiers in the presidio, and about eighty persons 
in the mission seven or eight years after its establishment, when the 
Indians attar.ked the place. It held out stoutly for three days, when 
the supply of bullets failing, they bad only powder to fire. The In-
dians soon discovered the difference, and rushing in with clubs and 
knives, killed all the men but one, made prisoners of the women and 
children, and burned the place. Martinez Ortega, brother of J oaq uim, 
both now living at Sa uta Maria_, in this county, was a child of three 
years of age, and was made a prisoner. His father was relieved in the 
command eight days before. Full accounts of the establishments will 
probably be found in the convent of San Fernando, in the city of 
Mexico, and some accounts in Humboldt's travels. 
When we occupied this point the rough stone foundations of the 
houses) with their earthen ruins, could be clearly traced. The build-
ings appear to have been of mud, between upright poles or forks, to 
support the roof. The charred ends we dug up, with the remains of a 
copper, urn-shaped vessel, of the capacity of about a quart. There 
were eight or ten buildings, fifteen or twenty foot, nearly square, 
irregularly placed, covering an area of about an acre, and including 
the site ot the present commanding officer's quarters. 
It was an excellent position for defence against Indians ; the only 
point above it being beyond the range of arrows, and commanding a 
fine view of the surrounding country. 
During the high water a broad slough, in the rear of the post, is 
filled, and cuts off all communication with the main land, except by 
the means of boats. 
On a detached sandy plateau, above the rise of the river, near Hut-
ta-mi-ne, are also the ruins of an old Spanish establishment. 
My first efforts were directed towards obtaining some knowledge of 
the numbers of the Indians. Several captains of the Cu-cha-no and 
Yum, or New River Indians) with many of their people, were present. 
Their knowledge of numbers does not extend beyond counting the fin-
gers of both hands, and the repetition of this. They are lost before 
they arrive at a hundred. 
They attempted to give me their numbers by scratching, with a 
stick, marks on the dirt :floor of my tent. On counting these I got the 
numbers of the accompanying table A. This gives 1,433 men, 595 
women, and 682 children; or a total of 2,710. This is evidently in-
correct. Vicente has 386 men, and no women or children; and Manuel 
no men. 
I next tried to have each band represented by three sticks notched 
-men, women) and children separate. This took a long time, but at 
last the sticks came, with large escorts. Home of the sticks were 
covered with notches representing portions of different bands, with 
any number of queer divisions. 
The table marked B gives a view of these, with the divisions 
reduced and arranged. This gives for the Cu-cha-nos 183 men, 137 
women, and 178 children, or a total of but 498. Here Macedon has 
men and women and no children. Two chiefs, then living above, with 
con&iderable bands, have one eighteen, and tbe other seventeen 
persons, all told. If I add the combined bands of Jose Maria and 
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Sebastian, from table A, it gives 377 men, or a total of 972. This 
comes the nearest to my idea of the truth, though still below the true 
number. At the time a portion of the tribe was passing down the 
river to settle below us, they floated past 0n balsas with their house-
hold effects. I had these rafts counted as they passed through the 
canon, and in four days, on forty-six rafts, there were 114 men, 122 
women, and 128 children, or a total of 364. This does not include a 
great number of young men) women, and children, who landed above 
and carne through our camp. There were in camp over 100 of these 
in one day. This, however, includes some New River Indians, who 
were on their way to settle below. 
On table A, there are more than twice as many men as women, or 
more m.en than women and children together. The proportion of 
children, as compared with whites, would be small, as at an early age 
the boys are warriors and the girls women. 
As the result of considerable intercourse with them, and inquiry, 
I am of the opinion they cannot bring 400 warriors into the field. 
There are but twenty-three horses on table B, and of these fourteen. 
were lost in the massacre by the Co-co-pas. I think the number of 
horses given in below the true number. The horses are evidently not 
so numerous as they were the first time we were stationed on the 
river. During the war, when they were distressed from the want of 
food or lost men, some must have been eaten. 
Since the massacre, they have drawn nearer, to be under our pro-
tection; and when they get settled, and their crops begin to ripen, 
there will be a better opportunity to learn their numbers. They are 
now very shy about answering questions the exact object of which 
they do not fully understand. 
The Cu-cha-no, or as they are usually called, the Yuma Indians, 
live on the Colorado) commencing about sixty miles above its junction 
with the Gila, and extending below it forty or fifty miles. At pres-
ent, the greater part of the trib~ live on the Mexican side of the line. 
They never leave the river bottom or go into the mountains to live. 
The river bottom is wide and fertile, covered with a heavy growth 
of arrow wood, grease wood, cotton wood, willow of three varieties, 
and mesquite of two, the flat pod and screw bean, and is intersected 
by a great number of sloughs and lagoons, former beds of the river. 
On these the Indians plant in the month of July, or so soon as the 
waters of the annual rise commence to subside. No vegetables will 
grow beyond the influence of the overflow. 
They cultivate water melons, musk melons, pumpkins, corn and 
beans. The water melons are small and indifferent, musk melons 
large, and the pumpkins good. These latter they cut and dry for 
winter use. 
Their agriculture is simple. With an old axe, (if they are so for-
tunate as to possess one,) knives and fire, a spot likely to overflow is 
cleared. After the waters subside, small holes are dug at proper in-
tervals, a few inches deep, with a sharpened stick, having first re-
moved ,the surface for an inch or two, as it is apt to cake. The 
ground ~s tasted, and if salt the place rejected; if not, the seeds are 
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then planted. No further care is required but to remove the weeds, 
which grow most luxuriantly wherever the water has been. 
'¥heat is planted in the same manner, near the lagoons, in Decem-
ber .or January, and ripens in May and June. It has a fine plump 
grain, and well filled ears. They also grow grass seed for food. It 
is prepared by pounding the seed in wooden mortars, made of mes-
quite, or in the ground. With water the meal is kneaded into a 
mass, and then dried in the sun. The mesquite bean is prepared in 
the same manner, and will keep till the next seaf::!on. The pod mes-
quite begins to ripen the latter part of June ; the screw bean a little 
latE:r. Both contain a great deal of saccharine matter; but the latter 
is so full, it furnishes, by boiling, a palatable molasses, and from the 
former, by boiling and fermentation, a tolerable drink may be made. 
The great dependence of the Indian for food is upon the mesquite and 
his fields. 
The river and lagoons are alive with several kinds of fish ; all are 
soft, of a muddy taste, full of small bones, and of the most inferior 
quality. 
Mules are a favorite article of food, but horses are so highly prized 
they seldom kill them, unless pressed by hunger or required by their 
customs. 
The summer of 1851 there was no overflow here, and but a partial 
one below. The last year our military operations prevented them 
from planting below, between us and the Co-co-pas, and above within 
fifty miles. This caused great suffering the past winter ; for months 
our camp was filled with men, women, and children, begging for some-
thing to eat. 
The river bvttom is bounded by deserts and barren rocky mountains, 
with scarce a vestige of vegetation. Between these the river has 
deposited clay and sand, and is continually changing its bed. From 
Auk-ulk-se-que-pa-wa, sixty miles above here, descending fifteen 
miles to Hut-ta-mi-ne's village, is a fine wide bottom, in which, last 
year, were the cultivated fields of the Indians. 
Last September, on the morning of the fifth day after we left the 
post) we were in the mist of their fields, covered with all they ex-
pected to live on till the mesquite season of the next year. The first 
intimation they had that we had left the post, the tramp of a hundred 
men roused them from their slumbers. The guides were mistaken in 
the distance, and it was still an hour to day-light. In a twinkling 
not even a child was left at the fires; they abandoned everything. We 
here got Cavallo en Pelos, papers, given him by the Mexican boundary 
commission. His village was south of the· line, but close to the emi-
grant road, where it leaves the river to go on the desert. 
Below this the river is hemmed in by barren rocky mountains till 
you get within twenty-five miles of the junction; fifteen miles further 
down the river passes through the Santa Isabel mountains. For a 
short distance, and from these to the salt marshes near the mouth of 
the Colorado, is a wide fertile bottom, more subject to overflow as you 
descend the stream) and more valuable for planting. 
The water of the Colorado is always very muddy, generally of a 
yellowish brown approaching red, sometimes with quite a reddish 
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tinge, soon settles, and is not unpalatable drinking when cool ; 
putrifies very soon during the summer ; there is an immense deal of 
earthy matter carried to the gulf; there is no stability to its banks, 
and the channel ever shifting. 
The Gila water is warm and brackish, unpleasant to drink, from 
the large quantities of earthy salts. It is usually tolerably clear, or 
with a blush grey tint. 
The salts of potash, soda, magnesia, &c., are found in the soil and 
water. Where a whitish effiorescence appears on the surface of the 
ground, it is useless to plant, as nothing edible for man or beast will 
grow there. 
There is excellent land in the junction of the Gila and Colorado 
rivers; and in Lower California, where watered by New river, and the 
numerous sloughs which branch off from the main river, wheat, cotton, 
corn, and the sugar-cane will grow, and lower down rice. The soil 
and climate are well adapted to the cultivation of the vine, fig, and 
tropical fruits. 
On the expedition we made up the Colorado last September, when we 
brought the Cu-cha-nos and Yums to terms, we ascended the river to 
a place called Auk-ulk-se-que-pa-wa, supposed to be about one hun-
ored miles below the great canon. As far as we went, and as far as 
we could see, the mountains had the same black, barren, rocky ap-
J1earance, destitute of vegetation. To the northeast, beyond a range 
of mountains, blue in the distance, the country of the Yurn-pis was 
pointed out. To the west, the Che-ma-wa-was live, and higher up 
the river, a little west of north, the Mohaves. 
The Colorado h11s been navigated by a light draft steamboat as far 
as its junction with the Gila. Above, for eighteen or twenty miles, 
the river spreads over a broad surface; from there, as far as we went, 
some eighty miles by water, the river is narrower, and, I have no 
question, navigable to the great canon, one hundred and fifty miles 
(at least) above its junction with the Gila, as it receives no tributaries 
except during the annual floods. I cannot learn that the Mohav8' dis-
charges any water during the dry season. The Gila has been dry at 
its mouth in summer, and at no time does it furnish much water. 
The length of the great canon has been variously stated at from 
200 to 500 miles, nearer the former, prohably ; but all agree it is of 
great length-a narrow gorge hemmed in by perpendicular walls of 
rock, many hundred feet in height, so that travelling along it for 
days, you cannot approach the right bank, and entirely impracticable 
for na,igation. In the present rise of water, a fine log of tamarack 
was picked up from the river, opposite the post, which evidently grew 
in a dense forest, and from its rounded ends, must have come from or 
above this canon. Now here this side does any timber grow, more 
valuable for building purposes, than an indifferent specimen of cotton-
wood of moderate s ,ze. 
The earthquake of the 29th November last appears to have altered 
the relative levels of the surrounding country. The water of the river 
at the outlet of the canon, below the junction, was not so high this 
year as it was the previous one by 16 inches. In the junction and 
low grounds in the rear of the post it was considerably higher: 
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Sloughe, still further back from the river, which were then dry, a~e 
now filled with water. 
The river banks overflowed this side of Pilot Knob) making it diffi-
·cult for wagons to pass between the river and the rocks. The low 
ground was full of cracks-from many of which there gushed forth 
sulphurous water, mud, and sand. At the time, lower down, great 
changes were made in the river bed. 
'rhe ,earthquake appears to have been occasioned by an accumulation 
of gases and steam in the caverns of the earth. The elasticity of these 
forced an escape through a pond45 miles below us, on the desert between 
the river and the coast molil.ntaids; the repeated escapes 'Occasioning the 
rumblings and shakings. 
It is an old orifice which had been closed several years, so that the 
first effort occasioned the most violent -explosion. The steam rose in 
a beautiful snowy jet, more than a thousand feet into the air, and 
spread, appearing above the tops of the mountains like a white cloud, 
and gradually disappeared.. This was repeated several times, but on 
a much smaller scale. 
When I visited the place three months later, these jets took place 
at irregular intervals of 15 or 20 minutes, and had a beautiful effect 
as they rose, mingled with the black mud and water of the pond. 
The temperature in the principal pond was 118°) and in a smaller one 
135°, and in one of the mud-holes from which gas escapes 1 i0°. 
The air is filed with sulphuretted hydrogen, and in the crevices are 
beautiful yellow crystals of sulphur. The ground is covered with a 
white efflorescence, tinr>:ed with red and yellow. On the edge of a 
smaller pond were collected acicular crystals (of sal ammoniac?) an 
inch and a half long. 
In winter the days are usually warm and the nights cold, the dif-
ference in temperature being great. Owing to the exceeding clearness 
of the sky the radiation is very great, and on the low ground ice has 
been seen. Spring commences in February. Without rain, the wil-
lows and cotton-wood are seen to put forth fresh leaves ; the heat 
rapidly increases until the latter part of l\1:ay; and in June, July, 
August, and part of September, it is excessive. The mercury last 
month, on the hill, rose to 116°, and on the river bottom to 121° in 
the shade. Every thing around you is hot to the touch. In the 
month of June occasional blasts of wind are burning like the blasts 
from a furnace. 
The winter and spring are rendered disagreeable by the frequent 
violent dust storms, usually from the northwest. They can be seen 
approaching for some hours, gradually obscuring the sun, when they 
burst upon you with sudden fury, filling the air and every thing 
around you with a fine dust. The high winds come up suddenly and 
are extremely violent, calming away as fast as they come. These 
dust storms sometimes last three days. . 
During the winter, the time of the coast rains, we have sometimes 
a few drops to fall here. In the months of July, August and Septem-
ber, the rainy season in Sonora, almost daily, heavy clouds are seen 
passing to theN. E., accompanied with rain, thunder and lightning, 
cooling the air. Occasiona1ly these reach us, and are most refreshing. 
Last year there fell but a little over two inches of rain. 
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rrhe climate is such during the greater part of the year that very 
temporary shelters suffice for the Indians. For the same reason, 
dress appears to them a superfluity, though they are always ready to 
beg cast-off clothing to deck themselves, more for ornament than use. 
The home of the Yum or New River Indians is on New river. 
When the ponds and lagoons connected with it dry up, these Indians 
take shelter amongst their friends, who live outside the desert. Two 
small bands are now with the Cucha-nos, under Jose Maril:l, or Chi-
mi-a-ke, and Fernando or Haltow. These two frequently visit our 
camps, and have given different accounts of their numbers. Fernando 
had at one time one hundred and eighteen men, and at another, 
both together, but forty-seven men. The large number must have 
included but a small part of the tribe, as when New river i3 full of 
water they are scattered in a straight line over seventy miles in 
length, from north to south, or taking the windings of the river on 
the plat desert, near one hundred. I saw more than the latter num-
ber in the month of October, 1850, at Heironirnos' rancheria, situated 
at the extreme northern limits of New river, near the mud volcano 
and Salt Lake. In the month of June of the next year, I met another 
considerable band (Antonios) on a fresh water lagoon, twenty miles 
south of the wagon road across the desert. When at the northern 
settlement, I was told Indians lived all along the course of New river; 
that they are frequently seen in numbers near the Big Lagoon, fifteen 
miles north of the Signal mountain. These latter, probably, live on the 
borders of Lake BechicoJ a considerable body of water, a few miles in 
a northeast by east course from the Big Lagocn. 
Luis or Sa-pan-na-co is the principal chief of these Indians, in place 
of Heironimo Cherow, or Burning Fire, uncle to Heironimo, who was 
a powerful chief, and had the control of all the Indians of the desert 
and neighboring sierras, after his victory over Huta-neal or Indigo 
Horse, a Mexican Indian chief of the J acums, many years ago. His 
authority fell upon Heiromino, whose power gradually decayed, until 
now it is nearly lost from the hands of his successor, and they are 
mingled among their more powerful neighbors. The Cu.-cha-nos and 
Yums speak dialects of the same language. 
The chief, Pascual, (a Cu-cha-no,) who is now not less than :fifty 
years of age, states that when he was a child the band to which he 
belongs lived at the Alamo Mocho, where water then ran in the 
arroyo, and that there were fine planting grounds, plenty of grass 
and mesquite. Then there was water in New river all the year, or, 
as he expressed it, the water ran all the time. It was called the Hu-
ta-pil, because tulas grew there. 
The whole extent of country through ,..which it now flows is covered 
with fresh-water shells, and has the appearance of having been the 
bed of a shallow fresh-water lake. This is· particularly so twenty 
miles north of the wagon road. All the drains from both sides tend 
towards it. New river terminates thirty-five miles north of this road, 
or eight miles south of the mud volcano. When this lake was regu · 
lady fed) it must have been seventy miles long, and from twenty to 
thirty broad. 
On the eastern side of the desert, commencing a little below Pilot 
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Knob, is a strip of drifting sands, several miles wide) convex towards 
the desert. From the action of the northwest winds they are con-
tinually progressing, and will soon reach the river. Some of the hill!'l 
are from seventy to one hundred feet high. In the midst of these 
yellow sand hills are spots several miles in area, into which you 
descend on to a hard level surface, the original plane of the desert, on 
which are growing scattered mesquites and the creosote plant. 
This mud volcano I visited in October, 1850. We started from the 
volcano, with Heironimo as guide, and Captain Thomas Chiry, and a 
pack mule to carry water. We went that afternoon as far as San 
Felipe. The next morning, at two o'clock, when the moon rose, we 
started, crossed the high ridge of mountains on the east, forming one 
side of the valley, by following up a rocky gorge, crossing a small 
ridge, and descending another gorge on the other side, into a broad 
valley. This valley we followed some twelve miles, and~ turning short 
to the left, emerged through a cleft in the mountains on to the desert. 
By travelling steadily nearly east until four o'clock in the afternoon 
we struck a salt branch of Carissa creek, and following down it a few 
miles, encamped for the night where it joined the fresh-water branch. 
Crossing the swells of the desert for hours we could see a long white 
line, the borders of the Salt lake. The next morning we wished to 
go to the volcano, but the Indians told us tales of the bad spirits in 
the shape of large birds, making it dangerous to approach, until, 
:finally, we were compelled to go to the village twelve miles off. After 
a considerable time spent in talking they consented to guide us, and 
eight Indians went along. 
It is situated in a low mud plain, so soft that we bad to dismount 
and leave our animals. It is similar to the one near the Colorado. It 
presented a busy scene, with its boiling cauldron of mud and water, 
and hundreds of mud cones, from all sizes to the height of eight feet, 
from which issued steam and gasses, some in a steady stream, others in-
termitting, like the escape-pipe of a small steam-engine in a manufac-
tory. There was no eruption whilst we were there ; but about the 
principal cauldron the mud lay scattered around, not yet dry. At 
the distance of a mile and a half is another collection uf these mud 
cones, which, however, did not appear to be in operation. The plain 
is covered with pumice. 
There is a small eminence of volcanic rocks rising out of this plain 
near by) from which the barren mountains to the northward and east-
ward can be seen, apparently not more than thirty-five miles distant, 
and bounding the desert in those directions. When at the Oayote 
village, east of Ague Caliente, in December, 1851, we sent messengers 
to a band of Indians called Bason's People, two days' journey off in 
this direction. They described the intermediate country destitute of 
water, except a little near the mountains. 
I do not know the extent of this lake, but it furnishes abundance of 
salt sufficiently pure in its crude state for salting beef. The Califor-
nians resort to it with pack mules in the winter season for salt to 
use on their ranches. They cross the mountains where we did, but ; 
then keep more to the north. Hieronimo, although he knew every 
foot of the way) would give no definite information, and only guided 
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us when he found us determined to proceed without him. He had a 
wife here, and another at a village back of San Felipe. As soon as 
we reached Carrizo creek, he made a great smoke, and the next day, 
when within half a dozen miles of his village, another, so as to give 
notice of our approach to his people. They have the art of making a 
slender column of black smoke rise to a great height into the air. We 
found in this village the remains of a fat horse on which they had 
been feasting. Carrizo creek, which comes from the mountains near 
Vallecitas, and in the bed of which for several miles is the wagon 
road, turns off to the north, and empties into this salt lake. The 
water is seen on the surface for but a short distance where this road 
paRses. It then disappears till it is met with again on t'he desert, 
twenty miles off. Returning from Hieronimo' s village, we kept fur-
ther east, and struck the bed of the creek higher up, where it was dry, 
and followed its general direction till we reached the wagon road from 
there into Vallecitas. This is the best route to take on account of 
water. 
There is a lake of brackish water lying south of Signal mountain, 
between the range to which it belongs and the next west towards the 
coast, or a continuation of the mountains at Vallecitas. Their gen-
eral direction is north west and southeast. The ridges are very broken. 
The lake is six or eight miles wide at its northern end, and extends 
further than the eye can reach, probably to near the Gulf of Califor-
nia, with which it may communicate during spring tides and the an-
nual floods of the Colorado. The water is barely drinkable. We 
saw no Indians on it, but signs of their frequenting its shores. 
The Co-co-pa Indians all live in Mexico, on the lower Colorado, 
from the lower limit of the Cu-cha-nos to the mouth of the river, on 
both sides, but principally on the right, and in the mountains of Lower 
California. They were formerly a most formidable tribe, and it is 
said could muster 5,000 warriors. I know but three bands, under Ohi-
pi-ti, Colorado, and Jose. Chi-pi-ti was found last year by one of our 
seouting parties, a short distance below the Algodomes, with 125 war-
riors, and brought into camp. He professed to be on a war party 
against the Cu-cha-nos and Yums, with whom they were then at war. 
The probability is the three bands together do not now number over 
300 warriors. 
I made the same arrangements with the Co-co-pas I had with the 
Cu-cha-nos to get at their numbers, but the recent massacre will pre-
vent all intercourse for some time, and may make these Indians hos-
tile towards us. Hitherto they have been very friendly and of much 
service in communicating with our supplies in the mouth of the river. 
The banks of the Colorado at its mouth are very low and flat, and 
dRring spring-tides overflowed for miles. A heavy bore comes in 
them, dangerous for small boats. It is not necessary for the river to 
rise so high, as in the Cu-cha-no country, to overflow its banks, aml 
there are more sloughs and lagoons. The usual time for planting is 
the same as above. This year they planted in the spring, and lost by 
the overflow some fine fields of corn already in the silk. 
They plant corn, melons, pumpkins, and beans, and live on grass I 
seeds, roots, and the mesquite. Those near the sea have in addition I 
-
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to fish, oysters, clams, and muscles. Like most Indians, nothing edi-
ble comes amiss. 
Their arms are bows of an inferior quality, made of willow-arrows 
of cane; the part of the shaft next the head of arrow-wood, and 
neatly tipped with stone or glass. They use clubs of mesquite, usually 
straight, sometimes with a knob, and from 2! to 3 feet long. 
They own but few horses; make their war expeditions mostly on 
foot, relying more on stratagem and surprise than force, falling on 
their enemies in the night, and beating out their brains with clubs 
when caught asleep, or in surprising the villages when the warriors 
are absent, killing the old people, and carrying off the young women 
and children. 
Two years ago there was amongst them a fine looking Indian, six 
feet four inches in his bare feet, well built, square shouldered, large 
head and massive forehead. On our return to the river I inquired 
for him from his people, and learned he was killed by the Cu-cha-nos. 
In the fall of 1851, about the time of the outbreak of Antonio Gar-
ras, the Co-co-pas planned a feast, to invite all the Cu-cha-no captains 
and kill them. This was overheard, and told the latter. The same 
night they fell upon the Co-co-pas and killed this man, with a num-
ber of others, taking some women and children captive. 
The Co-co-pas were upon a visit to the Cu-cha-nos, and got sorp.e 
of their captives back; when the invitation was given, which threw 
the latter off their guard, and resulted in the massacre of Macedon, 
their principal chief, a few other men, and a large number of women 
and cbildren killed and prisoners. Macedon was an intelligent, ex-
cellent man, and had exerted himself in having a captive boy restored 
to his mother. 
They are in alliance with the J acum Indians and others south in 
Lower California, and usually at war with the Yum and Cu-cha-no 
tribes. I have twice brought about a peace, but never entire confi-
dence between them. There are intermarriages ; the languages they 
speak dialects of the same, and they resemble the Cu-cha-nos so 
much in arms, dress, manners, and customs, it is difficult to distin-
guish one from another. 
The Yacum Indians live in a fine valley in the mountains near their 
eastern slope, between the desert and the coast. Part of this valley 
lies in Lower California, and there are jealousies between the persons 
on the opposite sides of the line. They do not number 200; increased 
from the neighboring tribes in summer, when the means of subsist-
ence are plenty, and decreased during the scarce season of the winter 
months. 
They are Diguenos, and were once formidable to the Rpaniards and 
Mexicans, and still consider their mountain fastnesses impregnable. 
They are more warlike than their neighbors near the coast, and dis-
posed to be troublesome, instigated by evil disposed persons near the 
line. The small force kept there as a stopping place for our express 
and proximity of troops on both sides, will no doubt curb their war-
like propensities. 
They plant in the spring, and irrigate; raising corn, melons, 
pumpkins, chili, onions, beans, &c. ; in summer, gather manzanitas 
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and pinones ; in the fall, acorns ; in winter, live on hares, rabbits, 
rats, &c., and on their friends at the ranches. 
Santiago, an old man, is the principal chief; Juan Pedro, or Masty, 
another chief, speaks Spanish, and was guide during the war to Com-
modore Stockton. 
The Chi-mi-hua-hua, or Mat-jus tribe of Indians, live in the moun-
tains on the right bank of tho Colorado, two days' journey, or about 
sixty miles above the p0st. They have the Cu-cha-nos on the south, 
Mohaves on the north, J um-pys on the east, and Cah-willas on the 
west. With the latter they claim relationship. 
I was visited by a deputation of them a few months since. All the 
country from the Colorado to that of the Cah-willas is described by them 
as amasa of irregular, rocky, barren mountains, destitute of running 
streams or vegetation. They depend for drink on the waters collected 
from the rains of heaven in the holes of the rocks, and on the moun-
tain sheep, deer, and smaller animals for food. Those I saw are not 
so good looking a race as the Cu-cha-nos; they dressed in buckskin, 
wore a kind of buskin, and looked half starved. 
Tbey are divided into five bands. The principal chief is In-yil. 
Some of the others are Te-p!!_-no-ya, or, a bad fellow after the women, 
Qua-mi-i, or El Cielo, and Nan-a-has-pal, or El Sol. They have no 
horses or cattle, and have but one wife each. They say it is twenty 
days' journey to Los Angelos, where they sometimes go with their 
friends, the Cah-willas. They describe themselves as more numerous 
than the Cn-cha-nos, and as numerous as the Cah-willas or Mohaves. 
They are friendly with these three tribes. I do not believe the ac-
count they give as to their numbers. The country they describe as 
their home could not subsist them. 
North of the Chi-mi-hua-huas live the Mohaves, on the Mohave 
river and along the Colorado towards the Great Canon. Of the ex-
tent and nature of their country, or of their numbers, I have no relia-
ble information. They are at peace with the Cu-cha-nos, and the lat-
ter tell me a deputation will be down on a visit this fall. 
In the mountains on the east of the Colorado, and nearly opposite 
to the country of the Chi-mi-hua-huas, lives the Jum-py, or Ya-pa-pi 
tribe of Indians. They tried to make us believe it was thirty days' 
travel to their country. It is not more than three. rrhey are similar 
to the Cu-cha-nos in arms, dress, and appearance. They live more 
upon game, and have more buckskins. In their country are found 
deer, mountain sheep, and antelope. They look rather suspiciously 
upon us, but are friendly. I know very little of their numbers, but 
do not think them near so numerous as the Cu-cha-nos. I have heard 
of but one running stream (Santa Maria) in their country, and water 
in that for only a part of the year. It heads near one of the branches 
of the San Francisco, and affords a route for communication from the 
Gila, near the Pimo villages, to the Colorado. 
More towards the Gila, and further up the Apache, Tontos are said 
to live ; none of them have ever been to see us. Above them still, 
and on the Gila, are the Pimos and Maricopas. The latter are a 
branch from the Cu-cha-nos, separated on the occasion of an election, 
when two rival chieftains separated the tribe. They are now .bitter 
1 
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enemies. Both of these are on the great emigrant route, and havE· 
been often described by persons who have spent some time in their 
country. They never come down so fin as this. 
In the month of February, 1851, an emigrant family was murdered 
on this emigrant route, about eighty miles from here. I got a letter 
from the man asking aid, and sent a small party to meet him; they 
reached the place after he was murdered. Some of his friends whc-
had endeavored to detain him at the Pimos till they were ready, had 
been down and buried the bodies. They found all of the family, but 
a boy who had escaped back and two girls, one a child. The deed waE. 
most unjustly laid to the Cu-cha-nos They never venture so far up 
the Gila. 
I have made diligent enquiries of all the Indians I have seen, and 
can get no trace of the missing girls, or that they have any know-
ledge of the transaction. The man had made an incautious display 
of a quantity of Indian goods, and was followed by some Maricopas. 
I don't think it is necessary to go further to look for the murderers. 
In Sonora, in the direction from here of Altar, the first Indians you 
meet with are the Papagos, about 600 souls, living at and around 
Sonorita, 130 miles from here. They are not troublesome, and have 
never visited us. 
None of these tribes have fire arms ; they use bows and arrows and 
clubs, and rely more on stratagem and surprise than force in their 
war expeditiont~. A small party of well armed Americans, if always 
on their guard, would not run much risk in passing through the 
country. 
rrhe Cu-cha-nos have the reputation of being the most treacherous 
tribe in all this region of country. There are several facts in their 
history which go far to support this reputation. 
They were paid in their own coin in the recent massacre. At a 
time when they and the Co-co-pas were particularly friendly, the latter 
invited them to their territory ; they went with so much confidence 
they kept no look out. The fourth night their camps were surrounded 
by about one hundred Co-co-pas, part mounted, and eight men, thirty-
three women and children killed, and twenty-two women and children 
made prisoners, with twenty horses stolen, and a great many of their 
household effects. Very few persons escaped; the few men killed 
shows the confidence with which they went. 
I enquired of the Cu-cha-nos for the cause of this unprovoked at-
tack; they appeared not to think it anything unusual. They said 
the Indians were in the habit of doing such things when the opportu-
nity offered. The temptation was too great for the recent friendship 
of the Co-co-pas. The reason they were not on their guard, they had 
confidence in our protection, as we were the friends to both parties, 
and would not permit any more war parties. . 
I endeavored, through Captain Thomas Chiry, a Santa Isabel In-
dian, who understands the language of these Indians, and has some 
knowledge of Spanish, to learn from the Cu-cha-nos their religious 
belief, superstitions, &c. I soon found very little reliance could be 
placed on what he said. He has been instructed by the padres, and 
< 
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has mingled the ideas obtained from them and those of the Santa Isa-
bel Indians with those of the Cu-cha-nos. 
To account for the different languages, he states that all people 
lived in a rich country to the north, Indians and whites. The latter 
being the better people, were the most favored, which is the reason for 
their being so much better off. The country was not big enough 
when they increased, and they had to separate and seek other coun-
tries. All that took one trail leading out understood each other. 
All the Indians that live from here to the coast passed out on the same 
trail. Time has changed the intonation and dialect. 
The name of the Great Spirit is To-cho-pa, who placed all people 
here. We, all black and white, have the same God. 
Another account he gave is, they adore the sun and moon, and be-
lieve in an invisible spirit. Their god lives in a chasm in the rocks 
between here and the Chimney Peak, or San Pablo mountains. He 
was a very good Cu-cha-no who lived here, and had a raccoon. He 
disappeared, and now the raccoon is still seen guarding the place. 
The deity is no longer seen ; but to show he is still there, they say 
there is a well-worn path in front of the chasm, and leading to a 
water-hole, on which his foot-prints are seen. 
Santiago appears to have been the chief priest as well as the head 
civil chief. 
They believe that all animals were in the beginning human beings, 
but from eating grass were changed to animals, and that now, when 
they die, they are changed into animals. 
'rhere are two old women among them said to be acquainted with 
the hidden virtues of all earthly things, and who are consulted when 
they are sick. 1 have no information as to their mode of practice. 
I have endeavored from other sources to arrive at their belief, but 
the tales they tell vary, and are withal so vague I must leave the 
subject for a more favorable opportunity. 
Of the government of the Ou-cha-nos I can learn but little. There 
appears to be two classes of chiefs; one appointed by themselves, the 
other by us, in the same manner as was done by the Spaniards. There 
is a chief to each band, and he acts in all important matters with the 
advice of the members of his band. Any matter affecting the whole 
tribe is determined on by the principal men of the different bands. 
I think the chieftainship is hereditary, but not followed rigidly. 
There is one principal chief, and the rest equal, each having the con-
trol of his own people. 
I never could get from them the difference between Santiago and 
Cavallo en Pelo; they evidently looked up to them with great defer-
ence. My impression is the former was the civil and the latter the 
war chief. I deposed them for commencing the war, and directed the 
nation to choose a principal chief. They chose Macedon, to whom I 
gave a writing to that effect. He was an excellent man, and a good 
friend to the Americans. No one has been appointed in his place. 
They are now busy planting; when that is over, I will try again to 
get at their polity. 
Wars are commenced by a party laying in wait to attack some de-
fenceless rancheria, when they rush upon the occupants, kill all the 
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men, old women and small children, making prisoners of the able-
bodied women and larger children. 
Peace is made through the women who have intermarried. 
They can have more than one wife. There does not appear to be 
any particular ceremony. When the man is tired of his wife, he 
sends her away, and both parties are free. Jose Maria, one of the 
chiefs, who has lived in ~onora, and speaks tolerable Spanish, told me 
this a few days ago) on the occasion of his marrying his wife's sister. 
He lost a wife when we were up the river last fall. 
They burn their dead. Their property is said to be now bad, and 
is burned or destroyed. The ho.rses are killed and eaten. 
Wood is heaped around the body, dressed, surrounded with the 
effects, and set fire to. No care is taken of the ashes. 
The bodies of some we killed down the river were burned by them, 
and on the fWening of the fourth day the fire was still burning. 
Bones were seen in the embers. 
When Macedon was killed, a mortar for pounding 'seeds, he had 
left in my tent, was called for by several Indians, saying it was now 
bad. I gave it to one to throw into the river. A fine horse he had 
was killed, and, I presume, eaten. 
A sister of Macedon's, who was made prisoner and escaped, when 
she met members of her tribe, seated herself on the ground and sang 
a monotonous song. 
I do not learn whether they have a feast or any ceremc1nies on the 
occasion of a birth. 
Their houses are of the rudest description ; some only a few bushes 
drawn together to break the wind, or in summer to keep off the sun. 
The better class, for winter, are made of a few upright poles, from three 
and a half to five and a half feet high, set in the ground, on which are 
laid poles and brush and then earth. The back part, or t0wards the 
prevailing wind, is a slope to the ground, and sometimes on the sides, 
but with a steeper slope. On this roof they deposit their effects and 
dry their seeds. The enclosure is ten or twelve feet, according to the 
size of the family. T1e favorite place for a rancheria is in the deep 
sand or dust, without any regard to shade. In the back of these 
places they build a small fire in cold weather. When they were with 
us in the field in cold weather they would select a sheltered sandy 
spot, scrape places to lie down, and two or three collect around one 
small fire. When they retired they stripped and covered with their 
clothes) with nothing below them. 
The dress of the men consists of a piece of coarse cotton, the com-
mon width, a yard or a yard and a half long, passed between the 
legs, ancl the ends drawn over a cord or strap around the waist. This 
is an essential article, worn by all the men. To this are added any 
artic]es of dress, male or female, of which they can possess them-
selves, a shirt being the favorite article. You will see an Indian 
walking about camp in the gravest manner dressed in a cast-off 
uniform cap, blue jacket, and shoes or stockings. One chief appears 
on all state occasions dressed in a so]dier' s uniform coat and corpo-
ral's epaulettes. Before the white man supplied them with manta 
they went entirely naked. 
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'l_lhe women wear the inner bark of the willow, drawn into strips an 
inch wide, and woven into a selvage sufficient to go about half way 
around the body. One of these pieces is placed behind and another in 
front, so as entirely to surround the body from above the hips, and 
secured in place under a girdle of strips of bark. The front piece is 
woven plain, and the back into an angle, with a bump on each side, 
making a kind of bustle. In front this dress extends to the knees, and 
behind as low as the bottom of the calf of the leg. 
When they can get the material the belles have the front of white 
worsted cord, about five-eighths of an inch in diameter, terminating 
in bits of red flannel, with a handsome worsted cord-red, white, and 
blue-wound around the waist half a dozen times. This is their usual 
dress ; but, like the men, they are glad to decorate their persons with 
our cast off clothes-all except the breeches. 
The hair of the men is usually cut square across the forehead, just 
above the eyes, and the sides and back long, usually in rolls as thick 
as a little finger, of two twisted into one. This they make useful in 
crossing the river, to tie their clothes, or bows and quivers, on their 
heads. 
The young women wear their hair cut across the eyebrows, and long 
behind ; but not so long as the men's. Some of the old women wear 
it cut square all around. They have a fashion of filling their hair 
with mud, and wearing it for a day or two tastefully gathered up into 
the form of a turban, to destroy the insects, I presume. 
When dressed they paint with black, blue, and vermilion. A 
favorite form is a blue mark around the edges of the eyelids, and a 
straight line beyond to the hair, with straight lines on the arms and 
breast. 
Some are tattooed-generally the women-mostly in lines radiating 
from the angles of the mouth, with intermediate ones covering the 
chin, or lines of large black specks. They are made by cutting with 
flint, and then dusting in charcoal. A few of the men have marks on 
the forehead, and the ears and nose bored. Ornaments of a pearl shell 
are worn by a few men. Some of the youngest children wear ~::~trings 
of beads in their ears. Both sexes, indifferently, wear beads or shells 
around their necks. As a general thing they wear but little orna-
ment. I never met with Indians having so little taste for dress and 
finery. 
Their manufactures are of the simplest kind. They make head-
stalls and hair ropes for their horses ; nets of the fibre of the fijole, 
for fishing or carrying things in; fish-hooks of hard wood, such as 
the screw mesquite. 
The women make baskets oftula so tight as to be impervious to water, 
and earthern vessels for cooking and household purposes generally. 
The earthern vessels are made by means of a small roll of clay about 
a quarter of an inch in diameter, and by the application of a continu-
ous succession of these rolls; the woman moulds them into a mass by 
wetting her fingers and pressing them, until finally a handsomely 
shaped vessel is formed. This is generally slightly baked in the fire, 
and sometimes ornamented by angular figures. Those least baked 
suffer the water to ooze out slowly, and we find them very useful to 
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~Cool '(1)11r drinking water. Th~y seal up the seeds they wish to keep 
for planting in such v-essels, c0vered with a fragment, and the edges 
dosed with the gum, from. the mesquite. 
They make large baskets 0f small willows, woven together with the 
:split roots. They have also a mortar made of arrow-wood, woven to-
gether in the same manner., placed in a hole in the ground. In this 
the mesquite bean is ponn<led with a cylindrical stone sixteen inches 
long, four or :five irJ.Ches in diameter, with round ends, or a long 
wooden pestle. The 1neal is then pressed into an earthen vessel and 
set aside to dry. In this state it keeps till the next season. The 
beaux make !love on a ·aute made of cane. 
Th:ey have no canoes. When they wish to descend the river, they 
make rafts 0f sticks of wood, or balsas of bundles of rushes~ on which 
they place their h.ousehold effects and themselves, with pole in hand, 
to keep in the cha.nnel, and trust to the current. Sometimes they use a 
log to cross the river, or float down stream, two or three in company. 
The women use l&rge flat earthen vessels or baskets; into which they 
put their bark and their small children, to cross. They appear as 
much at home in the water as on the land. 
They have nothing to trade with. They kill but few deer. 'J.1he 
river banks are filled with beaver, as far as we have explored it, but 
its ftu is of no use to them. 
The captains beat delinquents with sticks. They are very affection-
ate towards each other. It is no uncommon sight to see two young 
men walking with their arms around each other's necks or waists, 
like two school girls. 
'rhey have no ball p1ays. They have dances with songs at night, 
but whether on any special oc~asion I am, as yet, unable to learn. 
They are, apparently, solely for amusement. 
A favorite amusement is a play called mo-turp or, in Spanish, 
redendo. It is played with two poles fifteen feet long, an inch and a 
half in diameter, and a ring wrapped with twine four inches in diame-
ter. One rolls this ring along the ground, and both run after it, pro-
jecting their poles forward. . He on whose pole the ring stops, counts 
one, and he has the privilege to roll the ring. Four counts game. 
They do not count when a pole enters the ring. Old and young, 
chiefs and the common people, all take great delight in this game. 
They follow it for hours in the hot sun, raising clouds of dust, the 
perspiration making their dusky skins glossy. 
Another game is with short sticks or pebbles, which one hides in 
his hands, and another guesses. They play monte and other games 
of cards. 
Their domestic anima1s are horses anu dogs. The only mode of 
salutation I have seen among them is to shake hands-no doubt 
learned from thew hites. 
There are some among them who have lived in ·sonora, or at some 
mission, and speak a little Spanish, through which language is our 
only medium of communication. A very few have learned to relish 
drink. 
The first time we were on the river, the women had the reputation 
of being very chaste; now they have shown themselves like other 
H. Ex. Doc. 76-4 
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Indians, and they will, in consequence, suffer from their intercourse-
with degraded whites. 
The Cu-cha-nos are of several shades of light or dark brown color, 
bright where the skin is not exposed to the sun; of the medium height, 
well f~rmed, but slender, not muscular; active and clean limbed': 
cheek-bones high, nose large and broad, and lips thick; hair coarse, 
long, straight, and black. Therr chests are well developed, and 
figures handsome, indicating more activity than strength. Theil-
hands small and pretty, and their feet would be so if they did not go 
barefooted. 
The women are below the medium· height, with :tine, plnmp figures . 
.At about the age of twenty, they become fleshy. Very pretty hands 
and fine limbs. Their depo-rtment modest; the gait or carriage af 
both sexes very graceful. They are extre-mely good-natured, affec-
tionate, laughing and joking, playing aRd :romping together, like· a 
parcel of children, without reserve or care. 
I never saw a more dignified exhibition of strong feeling than was 
shown by them on the occasion of the misfortune which befel the tribe 
when Macedon was murdered. 
The Yacum Indians are too powerless to give us any uneasiness. 
The Co-co-pas live on Mexican soil, and too far from us to ever dis-
turb our people. They might attempt to interrupt the navigation of 
the river, but as that will have to be by steamboat, they would soon 
find them too formidable to molest. 
The Cu-cha-nos are entirely subdued, and are now planting cl(lse to 
us. The unprovoked massacre of Ro many of their people was a severe 
blow, and has brought them nearer to the post, to be more under our 
protection. 
They will remain friendly so long as there is a sufficient garrison 
here to curb their robbing propensities. They will soon learn to re-
spect our strength, if they have not already dune so, and in time be-
come accustomed to get from us things they now consider luxuries, 
but which will become necessaries. The vices of contact with whites 
will cause them to dwindle rapidly away, and another race soon occupy 
their places. 
They have a disposition to lahor, and have made great preparations 
to supply us with vegetables, and will soon see the advantage of being 
more provident. There are some kinds of labor the men consider de-
grading, such as gathering and preparing the mesquite; but they 
work at clearing the ground and planting. 
Between them and the Co eo-pas there is now a large tract of 
country neither party occupies. The same is the case between them and 
the Maricopas, on the Gila, a kind of neutral grounrl. 
The withdrawal of the greater part of the troops from Camp Yuma, 
in the summer of 1851, and subsequently from their next position in 
the mountains, gave occasion for the combination by Antonio Garra-
admirably planned, and well calculated to overwhelm the whole of 
southern California. He aud Heironimo came out to the river and 
induced the Cuchanos to join the combination ; and the attack on 
some sbe.ep drovers on the Colorado, attempt to surpdse the small 
guard here, and murder of Americans at Ague Caliente, were nearly 
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simultaneous. The attempt to surprise the guard failed, and his 
action in the mountains was paralyzed by a defection in his own ranks. 
The gov-ernment acted promptly, and before he recovered the insur-
rection was crushed. 
The outbreak would never have taken place had the troops been, as 
might have been the case, maintained on the river, or at least with- · 
drawn no farther than Ague Caliente or Santa Isabel. Hut other in-
fluences prevailed. 
With a steamboat on the river to send an expedition up the Col-
urado as far as the Great canon, and leave a strong detachment there, 
or at some suitable point lower down, for a few months, would, no 
doubt, exercise a controlling influence on the Indians living near the 
river. By filliLg up these companies, the force might be spared from 
here for a few months in summer. It would involve little more ex-
pense, other than the transportation, as from the season only the most 
temporary kind of shelter would be required. The railroad explora-
tions, with their escorts, will also have a beneficial influence. I 
doubt, however, whether a route for a railroad can be found along the 
river. The best route will probably be found along the Gila and 
south of it, part of the way on Mexican territory. 
The Maricopas have recently evinced a disposition not entirely 
friendly towards the Americans, arising partly from the natural In-
dian character, and partly from the conduct of evil disposed persons 
in the emigration, and which can easily ripen into a war. A com-
pany sent up there for two or three months in the summerJ the season 
of emigration, would control the bad of both parties. 
By adding two companies to this garrison, these detachments could 
be made, and a company be available for a temporary station at Ague 
Caliente for the summer months, to keep the Cah-willas in check. 
But one company would be required at San Diego. 
This would give the opportunity to detach the companies in succes-
sion, and avoid the debilitating stay of two or three summers in suc-
<!cssion in this excessively hot climate. No quarters would be requisite 
only here. In ~, few years our advancing population would render 
most of these posts unnecessary. 
From the difficulty of communicating with the Indians through a 
third, and sometimes a fourth language, much of the information 
about their manners and customs is so vague or contradictory, I have 
deemed it better to withhold it, and wait for prolonged intercourse 
and more favorable circumstances. They cannot comprehend the ob-
ject of such inquiries, and their character, like that of all ignorant 
people, being suspicious, they give vague or contradictory an~wers. 
Table D will give some idea of the manner in which the troops 
were employed during the period of active operations. 
It there appears that in seven months of 1852 the officers did 431 
and the men 7, 412 days' scouting. This is taken from the morning 
reports, and does not include those scouts that commenced and ended 
· thP- same day, or those commanded by non-commissioned officers. 
From our peculiar position, having an uninterrupted view 7 miles 
down the river to Pilot Knob and 18 up to the Chimney Peak range 
of mountains, there were many scouts terminated the same day. 
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Two-thirds of the camp guard went out daily to guard the herders in 
charge of the animals whilst grazing ; we had not a grain of forage. 
At night the animals were corraled close to camp and the number of 
sentinels increased. There was a picket of a non-commissioned officer 
and ten men daily with canteens filled and provisions in haversack 
ready, at a moment's notice, to march. The post being on a hill, a 
sentinel was posted on its highest point, and whenever a dust was seen 
or any unusual appearance this picket marched. At night they were 
distributed on the approaches to the camp 
The paper marked C will show the temperature for a part of this 
time. For the five months of May, June, July, August, and Sep-
tember, the average temperature at 3 p. m. was over 100°, and as high 
as 112° in two of the months. During this period the troops were 
the most actively employed. 
Late in .March the three small companies here, of 56 total, were re-
inforced by 12!J raw recruits, many without shoes or blankets, and 
~;~orne who before had never l<;>aded a musket. They asked what to do 
with the percussion caps. These men had to be put on guard and sent 
on scouts. Being totally undisciplined, they evinced an insubordi-
nate, mutinous disposition, and nothing but the few staunch old 
soldiers who had remained true to their colors through all the tempta-
tions of the first years in California, prevented them from attempting 
to desert in a body. All this was aggravated by a scarcity of provi-
sions and no vegetables, many of the old soldiers suffering from scurvy. 
To correct these evils drills were kept up under every disadvantage, 
till now, with increased comforts and the certainty that no attempt to 
desert will succeed, they have become contented and cheerful. 
During the time when not engaged in scouting, the men were kept 
employed erecting shelters of brush. When nearly completed, a :fire 
in a moment swept off near one-half of our shelters, most of our pro-
visions and quartermaster's stores, leaving many men without a 
blanket , or even a suit of clothes, when the cold nights were following 
the debilitatittg summer. These shelters have been replaced by others, 
with adobe walls, and brush roofs-a little more secure, but still no 
better than tinder-boxes, which the careless act of one man may 
destroy in a few moments. Three times since fire has made its 
appearance suspiciously, but we were fortunate to discover it before it 
did any damage. 
In January, 1851; I descended the Colorado in a small boat to meet 
the schooner Invincible sent around to try the mouth of the river with 
a small supply of provisions. From the notes I took, the sketch of 
the mouth of the river by Lieutenant Derby, topographical engineers, _ 
and the notes taken by me on our expedition against the Indians in 
September, 1852, the accompanying sketch of the river for near 250 
miles has been made. It is. merely a rude reconnoissance, but suffi-
ciently accurate to give an idea of its course for that distance. No 
railroad can follow its banks. 
Much of the country north and east of us we are in the habit of 
calling unexplored aod unknown, was traversed many years ago by 
those enterprising men, the Spanish Padres, and no doubt very 
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interesting accounts of the country and Indians will still be found 
among the archives of some of the convents in the city of Mexico. 
I have recently had a route explored for our express, leaving the 
wagon road near Signal mountain, and going in by Gacum. The 
distance on the boundary line is about 145 miles, and we have had 
our mail in two days and nine hours from San Diego, showing it must 
be very direct. With some labor it might be made a wagon road, 
and perhaps, if the great railroad comes by this point, it would afford 
a short route to the coast. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
S. P. HEINTZELMAN, 
Captain Secnnd Infantry, Brevet lJiaJor. 
Major E. D. TowNsEND, 
Asst . .AdJ. Gen. U.S.A., Pacific Division, San Francisco, Cal. 
A. 
Census of Ou-cha-nos and Yum, or New River Indians. 
Cu.chanO£. 
~ ~ ~ ,;;, ~ 1-o 
s :s u:i u:i CD ~ 0 :a I» '";::: 0 ~ 0 ~ 5 ~ 
---------------1·---1----------
Vicente·-------------------------------- 386 
){acedon .• ------------------------------ 409 107 30 ------ ----Anastacio (Pascual). ___ ._. _______ • __ ----.. 388 69 40 52 
*29 
l4anuel--------------------------------- ·-------- 87 36 26 ----
Jose Maria and Sebastian__________________ 144: 171 47 112 8 
.Antonia • __ • _ •••••.....• _______ •• _ •• _. _. 106 161 310 ------ ------ ----1---1----------
Total Cuchanos____________________ 1,433 595 3I<t 182 190 8 
l======l==== ==== === ==== == 
Fernando of New river.·------------------ 118 82 54 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
o Small boys. 
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B. 
Ouchano and Yum, or New River Indians. 
Cucbanos. 
AnaE>tacio -- •• -.-- •. ----.- ••• ----------Macedon • ___ .• _ - - ________ ••• ____ •• __ _ 
Manuel •• -----------------------------
Vicente ••.•••••••••••••••••••• --------
Anton (below on Colorado)--------------
Anton, (above,) or Hut-mutcho .• _ •••• _.-
Hum-lo-quatch-pa (above) __ ••• - •• --- •• -. 
Anton, or Mis-ca-ne-me-sabe ••• _.-. __ •. _-
Total Cuchanos _________________ _ 
s:i 
<l) 
~ 
30 
11 
30 
44 
29 
5 
6 
28 
183 
s:i s:i Q) 
Q) ~ 
s ~ 
0 :a ~ 0 
--
12 17 
17 
------
30 
45 
8 
6 7 
7 4 
12 25 
137 53 
a.i 
<l) 
a5 ~ rn p... 1'-4 
0 
""" 
0 
P=l ;s IJ:l 
------
·----- ·-----
I 
- .. --- 4 ------
3 
40 30 
20 12 3 
11 12 8 
------
------ ----
I 
------ ~=~~~~ ~ =~~= 
------
71 54 I 15 
---~==== 
Jose l\laria (New river)----------------- 32 11 10 11 [ 5 
FernandO----------------------------- 15 10 11 8 , 1 
'fotal Yum Indians __ ••••.•. _ ••• __ ·--47 --~ -- -2-1-~19- ~--6 
c. 
Extract from the meteorological 'register of Fort Yuma, California : 
Obse'rvations of the thermorn.eter. 
MONTHLY MEAN. 
1852. 
Month. 
Sunrise. 9 A.M. 3 P.M. 9 P.M. Daily mean. Rain. 
0 0 0 0 0 
!1ay. _____________ 70.14 83.00 95.05 82.05 81. 85 
--------
June.-------·---- 78.13 92.16 105.20 89.05 91. 66 
--------July_._ .. __ .---- ___ 82.25 92.54 104,.83 91. 00 93.54 . 28 
August-------·-·- 82.04 91. 02 103.41 91. 12 92.74 . 33 
September • _ •• __ •. 74.06 84.30 95.07 88.77 84.56 1. 45 
HIGHEST TEMPERATURE. 
May ..•••.•••••••. 82 98 108 92 95 
--------
J nne _ ••• - • - • - - - - - 83 98 109 90 96 
JulY--------··-·-- 86 100 112 96 99 
August. __ • _ •••• _ •. 84 98 112 98 98 
September _. • • __ •• 86 96 106 91 96 
------- -
LOWEST TEMPERATURE. 
May .•••• _ ••••• _ •• ; 60 70 82 68 n 
--------
June------------- 76 86 96 88 86 
--------
JulY-------------- 84 90 94 82 89 August. ____ . __ • _. _ · 78 77 84 82 81 
September-------- 66 80 94 74 80 
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~ay .. ~~---~------·--------·~--- 1 100 .. - ... - ___ .... __ ---- --~--- 2 104: -.. -- ___ .. __ 5 108 b;.--'"' --"'-&- ---- ---· ------June------------···~--••--• .. ·--- 1 100 1 101 6 102 1 104 7 106 8 108 1 109 3 110 ---- ............... July _. _________________ .. ________ 3 100 
-- .. -------
3 102 7 104 6 106 6 108 
----
·~ .......... 3 110 1 112 
August •• ___ • __________ .. " _ .... ____ 2 100 -a A • ................ 3 102 4 104 6 106 7 108 ..... :: ... ------ 2 110 1 112 
September ... ~-------·--·-----•-- 2 100 ---- ------ 1 102 4 104 1 106 ---- ----·- --·- ..\..: ...... .;;..\ ""'-. ...... r. & .................................... 
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Table of scouts during the war with the Yuma and Ouchano Indians in 1852. 
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1852. 1852. 
Second Lieut. Stoneman, bt dragoons .. _ ••• -. F~b. 27 March 6 2 43 9 18 BS1 . Dr. Griffin. After boats down th~ 
do, 10 Indians killed. 
Brevet Major Fit~gen~old, _captain 1st dragoons. March 3 8 3 40 5 15 200 To communicate with vessel in n 
river- -Dr. Griffin, Bvt. Capt. S 
inf, 1 sergeant, 5 privates, and 
ster, killed in affair with Indiar. 
:Brevet Major Heintzelman, captain 2d infantry .. 8 23 4 60 15 60 900 Dr. Griffin , M. S., Bvt. Capt. 8 
inf., Lt. Stoneman, 1st dragoons, 
nioated with supplies in mouth 
Captain Davidson, 2d infantry-------------- 10 15 2 40 5 10 200 First Lieut. Hendershott, 2d infan 
Brevet Major Fitzgerald, captain 1st dragoons. 18 19 1 50 1 1 50 Second Lieut. Roy, 2d infantry ______________ 19 24 1 10 5 1 50 
Brevet Major Fit~gerald, captain 1st dragoons. 26 April 3 3 40 9 27 360 First Lieut. Hendershott, 2d inf. 
Lieut. Ogle, bt dragoon!!. 
Captain Davidson, 2d infantry ---- __________ 
• • .,.'!' .. ---- .. ------ ~y -- 2 40 9 18 360 First Lieut. Hendershott, 2d infantry_. __ .. _ .... 27 
---·--·---
2 20 8 16 160 First Lieut . Sweeny, 2d infantry. 
Brevet Captain Steele, 2d infantry_ .. .... ____ __ 28 
----------
2 16 '1 14 112 Brevet Second Lieut. Curtiss. 
Second Lieut. Stoneman, 1st dragoons _. _. ___ 30 
----------
2 35 5 10 175 Second Lieut. Eoy, 2d infftntry. 
Captain Davidson, 2d infantry ____ ----.--- .. . April 8 18 1 20 10 10 200 
First Lieut. Hendershott, 2d infantry--_. __ ._ 18 25 1 20 7 1 140 
l3revet Major Andrews, 3d artillery-------_._ 27 May 5 1 30 9 9 270 
Second Lieut. Paige, 2d infantry • .., •• ..,.., ••• ___ }.!ay 7 8 1 15 1 1 15 
Brevet Second Lieut. Curtiss, 2d infantry ..... .. 1 H l 15 5 :l 75 To dig: a well ~t the "Big Mesqui1 
Colora-
outh of 
eele, 2d 
1 team-
s. 
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First Lieut. Sweeny, 2d infantry------- _____ 11 14 1 25 3 3 75 Brevet Major Andrews, 3d artillery __________ 14 18 1 30 4 4 120 First Lieut. Hendershott, 2d infantry ________ 14 17 1 25 3 3 75 Oaptain Davidson, ~d infantry ______________ 21 30 1 16 9 9 1441 To repair the Alamo wells. First Lieut. Sweeny, 2d infantry ____________ 26 
---------· 
1 21 4 4 84 Two privates missing; sent after, but one 
never found. 
Brevet Second Lieut. Curtiss, 2d i~fantry ____ 
---------- ----------
1 21 4 4 84 First Lieut. Hendershott~ 2d infantry ________ 28 June 4 1 15 8 8 120 Second Lieut. Paige, 2d infantry ____________ June 1 3 1 6 3 3 18 
-
1-4 
Brevet Second Lieut. Curtiss, 2d infantry _____ 
----------
2 1 3 2 2 6 ~ First Lieut. Sweeny, 2d infantry • ___________ 3 13' 1 3 10 10 30 t::j 
-Brev~t Major Andrews, 3d artillery __________ 5 6 1 16 1 1 16 > Captain Davidson, 2d infantry ______________ 
---------- ----------
1 16 1 1 16 ~ 
Brevet Second Lieut. Curtiss, 2d infantry _____ 
---------- ----------
1 16 1 1 16 
> Second Lieut. Paige, 2d infantry _. ______ • ___ 12 July 21 1 27 39 39 1,053 Escort to the United States boundary com- ~ 
mission as far as Pimo village. ~ First Lieut. Hendershott, 2d infantry ________ 16 June 17 1 11 1 1 11 > Brevet Second Lieut. Bond, 2d infantry ______ 27 28 1 15 1 1 15 After scow down the Colorado. 1-4 ~ Brevet Second Lieut. Curtiss, 2d infantry _____ July 22 July 23 1 16 I 1 I6 Cl.l Drevet .Major Andrews, 3d artillery. _________ 25 29 1 I2 4 4 48 0 First Lieut. Sweeny, 2d infantry ________ ---- 28 Aug. 2 1 16 6 6 96 ~ Brevet Second Lieut. Bond, 2d infantry ___ • __ 
----------
----------
1 16 6 6 96 
Brevet Second Lieut. Curtiss, 2d in fan try _____ Aug. 9 14 1 I6 5 5 80 ~ 
Brevet Major Andrews, 3d artillery _____ • __ ._ I3 20 I 27 7 7 189 = 
· First Lieut. Sweeny, 2d infantry _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 24 26 2 14 2 4 28 Bvt. Second Lieut. Curtiss, 2d infantry. tr::l 
Major Heintzelman, 2d infantry _________ • ___ -------.-- 25 4 90 1 4 90 Bvt. Maj. Andrews, 3d artillery, Capt. Da- '"d 
vidson, 2d inf., Dr. Milhau, M. S., Bvt. > 
2d Lt. Bond, 2d inf. 800 Indians re- c 1-4 ported at tattoo in junction. Crossed ~ 
Colorado and Gila at IO p. m. 1-4 c Brevet Major Andrews, 3d artillery __________ Sept. 3 Sept. 4 1 22 1 1 22 Do __________ do __________________ 
18 19 2 10 1 2 10 Dr. Milhau, M. S. Do __________ do __________________ 
23 Oct. 10 1 20 13 ]3 260 Taking a flat-boat with provisions up. the 
Colorado. 
Major Heintzelman, 2d infantry _____________ 24 
--------- -
6 80 12 72 960 Expedition into the h eart of the Indian 
country. Capt. Davidson, Dr. Milhau, 
~ I 
Lts. Sweeny, Morris, Curtiss, and Bond. 
Fin;t Lieut. Hendershott, 2d infantry _____ -_ -1 Oct. 17 \ 27 I 3 10 10 30 In pursuit of deserters. Cl Second Lieut. Morris, 2d infantry---·----· __ ---------- 20 8 3 6 24 Brevet Second Lieut. Bond, 2d infantry. ~ 
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Brevet Major Andrews, 3d artillery-_--------~ Oct. 21 
Brevet Second Lieut. Curtiss, 2d infantry_-___ 24: 
Major Heintzelman, 2d infantry _____ . ________ Dec. 14: 
1852. 
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HEADQUARTERS, pACIFIC DIVISION' 
Ban Francisco, October 26, 1855. 
SIR: I have the honor to forward herewith a copy of Brevet l\iajor 
H. \V. Wessell's report of Indians near Klamath, Trinity, &c., 
referred to in my letter of the 15th instant. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. A. HITCHCOCK, 
Col. 2d Infantry, Br. Br. Gen. Com' g. 
Lieut. Col. L. THOMAS, 
Assistant AdJutant General, 
Headquarters C1f the Army, New York City, N. Y. 
PosT NEAR BENICIA, CALIFORNIA, 
November 14, 1851. 
SrR: Agreeably to instructions from headquarters Pacific division, 
of 31st July last, I have the honor to report that, in obedience to 
division orders of that date, I proceeded to Sonoma, and on the 8th 
of August assumed command of a detachment of thirty-six privates, 
1st U. S. dragoons, destined as an escort for Redick McKee, an 
agent of the Indian department, who was desirous of visiting such 
Indian tribes as inhabit the waters of Clear lake, Russian and Eel 
rivers, Humboldt bay, and, if the season would permit, the Indians 
of Klamath and Trinity rivers. The object of the visit was to make 
treaties of peace, reservations of land, to issue provisions, clothing, 
and other presents, for their temporary use; also to make provision 
for their future welfare and comfort. 
The agent having reported himself ready, the command marched 
from Sonoma on the morning of August 11, with a well-appointed 
train of pack mules, three wagons, and provisions for thirty days. 
The agent was also provid8d, from the quartermaster's department, 
with a separate train of mules, for the transportation of his private 
stores and Indian goods. Assistant Surgeon Griffin, U. S. army, 
accompanied the expedition. 
The command proceeded up the valley of Sonoma, and through 
those of Willicos and Santa Rosa, into the valley of Russian river, 
each of which is gradually merged into the one succeeding it, afford-
ing an excellent wagon road, through a country of great beauty and 
fertility, fast filling up with an enterprising and industrious class of 
citizens. Russian river was crossed at Fitch's rancho, and on the 
14th the command remained in camp, on the river at the Soda spring, 
about 50 miles from Sonoma, in order to meet Indian runners, who 
had been previously sent forward to notify the Clear Lake tribes of 
our approach. A large herd of cattle, intended for issue to the 
Indians, here joined the expedition, prepared to follow it across the 
mountains. 
The 15th and 16th days of August were consumed in crossing the 
hills which form the lower canon of Russian river, a distance of 
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twenty-two miles, by what is called the wagon road, but which, for 
business purposes, is totally impracticable for other transportation 
than pack mules. 
In order to meet the tribes about Clear lake, a temporary depot was 
established at the rancho of Fernando Feliz, and on the 17th a portion 
of the escort accompanied the agent to that place, a distance of fifteen 
miles, it being separated from the waters of Russian river by a ridge 
of considerable height, and on its eastern declivity almost inaccessible. 
Having formed a camp in the valley, about two miles from Kelsey's 
rancho, several conferences were there held with representatives from 
all the bands claiming the general appellation of Clear Lake Indians, 
or Lu-pi-yu-ma, (Stone,) numbering, according to their own account, 
about 700 souls, though they have been generally represented by the 
whites as exceeding 1,500, and even 2,000. These tribes, though 
occupying one of the most beautiful and fertile valleys in the State, 
abounding with game, and susceptible of cultivation throughout its 
whole extent, and which borders upon a lake 30 miles in extent, well 
stocked with fish, present an appearance of squalid misery, calculated 
to excite pity and commiseration rather than a single feeling of ,hos-
tility. 'rhe obligations of a treaty were explained to them, as far as· 
their stupid ignorance would permit, and on the 20th a paper was 
executed, and duly signed by the principal chief, defining the limits. 
of a reserve on which they were to reside as their own possession, 
stipulating also for the removal to it of all the tribes on Russian and 
headwaters of Eel rivers. The treaty further provided for a resident. 
agent, to whom they were to refer all grievanceS', and an annual dis-
tribution of beef and flour, with working oxen and certain implements 
of husbandry. These Indians, though of indolent and brutal habits, 
are extremely docile, and by judicous management, out of the hands 
of speculators, could be made useful as laborers, particularly in the 
care of stock. 
On the 20th of August the detachment joined the main body, and 
on the day following a council was held with some 200 Indians, rep-
resenting a portion of the Russian river tribes ; on the 22d a treaty, 
similar in character to the former; was signed by the chiefs present, 
a part of the bands only agreeing to move to the reservation on Clear 
lake, though it is very doubtful if they understood the full import of 
this condition. 
As well as could be ascertained, these tribes number from 1,000 to 
1,100 souls, similar in appearance and habits to those of Clear lake, 
but, perhaps, less docile, and more stupidly ignorant. Many of them 
have been for years employed, or have been residents on the different 
ranchos of the valley, and seem to have become identified with the 
estates, though producing little in proportion to the numbers so em-
ployed. 
The tribes thus far met with seem to possess a common dialect,. 
though in some few instances it was found necessary to employ a 
second interpreter. 
Clothing, though eagerly worn, seems to be a matter of little im-
portance to the males, the only article manufactured by themselves 
being a short mantle called steet, made of the skins of ·hares. Pos-
\ 
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sessing nothing of sufficient value to barter, they obtain little except 
occasional presents from the whites, or from the rancheros who employ 
them. 
The march was resumed on the 23d) and the wagons having with 
great difficulty been brought this far, were sent back to the depot at 
Benicia. The route hence, for about twenty miles, lay along the 
right bank of Russian river, and its south fork ; thence across the 
dividing ridge, between it and Eel river, a rough and broken country, 
though letting down gradually into the valley of Be-tum-ke, which 
contains the headwaters of the latter stream. 
Our camp, formed at the lower end of the valley, was visited by 
Indians in considerable numbers, and two days were expended in 
futile attempts to explain, and enter into a treaty of peace and friend-
ship with their several chiefs. They could in nowise comprehend 
its obligations, and positively refused to lrave their native valley. 
Five tribes, numbering about 400 souls, were represented in council. 
They seem to have had but little intercourse with whites, were 
evidently suspicious of our intentions, and declined bringing in their 
women and children. 
This valley, about four miles in length, well wooded and watered, 
comml}.nicates with another of greater extent, through a difficult 
canon, which it was necessary to turn, and, although the distance is 
less than twenty miles, three days were consumed in effecting a pas-
sage, the route being difficult, and our guide inexperienced. This 
second valle.)~ , called by the natives Be-tum-ti-ki-ah, was reached on 
the 30th, and our camp was freely visited by its inhabitants, and with 
them another fruitlzss effort was made to form a treaty. They 
could not be made to understand the obligations of a contract, and 
were very suspicious of our designs. These tribes probably number 
500 souls, have had little or no intercourse with the whites, and, in 
every respect, appear to advantage, when compared with those living 
among the settlements. Their women and children, as at Be-tum-ki, 
were not seen, nor could they be indueed to bring them in. The 
men are in a state of nature, unusual, I believe, in any of the most 
savage tribes of our continent, scarcely an article of clothing being 
seen. The mocassin and breech-cloth are unknown, and a single 
thread, fastened close around the waist, is all the clothing they wear, 
though, even in summer, the nights are cold: They are quick and 
~ctive in all their movements, well armed with bows and arrows, 
but, though living in a country abounding with game, seem to have 
little success in hunting, or, at least, make no use of skins. Small 
parties passing through their country should do so rapidly, and be 
constantly on the alert, for they are a thievish race, and, with suffi-
cient temptation, may proceed to extremities, provided success is very 
apparent. 
In crossing the range between the two valleys, a species of chest-
nut tree was met with, bearing burs in clusters, each containing a 
nut similar to the chinquapin of the middle States. 
Not being able to effect an arrangement with these Indians, the 
march was resumed September 18t: and leaving the valley, entered 
upon the coast range, the route hence being a continued succession of 
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mountains, though fortunately affurding an abundant supply of ex· 
cellent grass and water. A few Indians were seen at distant points, 
but, either from fear or suspicion, could not be induced to visit our 
camp. This whole region abounds with game, such as bears, elk, 
and deer, and in the fir forest, the pinnated grouse is frequently seen. 
A wild cherry, of the astringent kind, grows in these mountains. 
In consequence of rain, and to refresh the animals, we encamped 
on the south fork of Eel river during the 4th of September, (at this 
place a considerable stream, even at low water, being some thirty 
yards in width,) and on the following day cro~sed a mountainous 
bend of the same stream, encamping on it again, in a small valley, 
some twenty miles below. Here a few Indians came in, but having 
no interpreter, they were dismissed with presents, and without being 
able to ohtain from them any information as to their numbers, condi-
tion, &c. Having halted at this place another day, on account of 
rain, the march was continued two days down the bed of the river, 
and on the 7th we encamped on the main stream, four miles below 
the junction of its forks. This route, in time of high water, would 
be attended with great difficulty, the mountain spires (almost im-
passable in many instances) jutting out so abruptly into the stream, 
that, to turn them, it becomes necessary to cross it. At this season, 
however, the river being fordable at almost any point, we experienced 
little difficulty, except from the stony character of its bed and the 
trouble of frequent crossing. Indians were seen in small numbers, 
but there were indications of its being much frequented for the 
purpose of fishing. A few canoes were seen at the junction. 
No portion of this region is suitable for agricultural purposes, being 
mountainous and heavily timbered with forests of redwood. 'rhe 
trees are of gigantic size, one of which, lying on the surface of the 
ground, contained a diameter higher than my head, though mounted 
on a horse of large size, and another measured 325 feet in length. 
The route still lay along the river's bed, ali far as Van Dusen's 
fork, a large tributary coming in from the north, and thence down its 
right. bank, to a camp ten miles from the ocean, and about the same 
distance from the town of Humboldt. The lands adjacent to VaR 
Dusen's fork, and on the main river below it, are weJl calculated for 
farming purposes, well timbered with oak and redwood, with abun-
dance of excellent water, and are already occupied by a considerable 
number of thriving settlers. The mouth of Eel river is not accessi-
ble for sea-going vessels. 
Another fruitless attempt was made to form a treaty with the tribes 
inhabiting the lower waters of this river, but our means of communi-
cation were so imperfect, and the different bands evinced so much 
jealousy of each other, that nothing was effected, although five days 
were consumed in endeavoring to bring them to terms. 'rhese tribe~, 
numbering about 300 souls, have generally been on friendly relations 
with the whites since the settlement of that portion of the country, 
and seem to be under good subjection, few complaints being heard for 
aggressions on either side. They are, however, as low in the scale 
of humanity as is po-ssible to conceive, of brutish habits, hideous, 
repulsive features, and loathsome from disease. 
I 
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To this point, which should be reached in fifteen marches) the dis-
tance from Sonoma was computed at 240 miles, and little inconve-
nience will be experienced in crossing over, except from the altitude 
and steepness of the mountaimJ. The climate throughout is cool and 
agrePable, grass and water abundant, and of excellent quality, and 
annoyance from insects almost unknown. Though well stocked with 
almost every variety of game, the natives seem to depend entirely 
upon acorns, grasshoppers, roots, and graAs seeds for their sustenance, 
except those near the coast, who subsist chiefly upon fish and clams. 
The march was resumed on the 15th via the town of Humboldt, a 
small settlement on a tongue of land near the lower extremity of the 
bay, and opposite its entrance; thence skirting the bay across Elk 
river, which at low tide is fordable near its mouth to Bucksport, and 
from that place to Uniontown, over a difficult trail across mountain 
spurs and an extensive marsh, interrupted by tide waters from the 
bay, the distance from Humboldt being about twenty miles. Arrived 
at Uniontown, the march was again delayed to enable the agent to 
transport his goods from Port Trinidad, some eighteen miles up the 
coast, and the point to which they had been shipped. The animals 
were turned out to graze, but though grass was plenty, they were so 
harassed and worried by mosquitoes, as to iall off both in flesh and 
spirit during our stay here. 
On the 23d the march was again resumed, in a northerly direction, 
crossing a succession of mountains, separating from each other Mad 
river, Redwood, Pine creek, and the Klamath, and halted at Bloody 
camp, an elevated position, two miles from the junction of Trinity 
and Klamath, and the nearest point to that place affording grass. 
It was here discovered that a considerable quantity of Indian goods 
were yet to be transported from Port Trinidad, and accordingly a 
train of mul~s was despatched on the ~8th, and, to communicate more 
readily with the Indians, moved camp on the following day to the 
mouth of Trinity, leaving the horses and pack trains with a guard on· 
the mountain. 
The junction of these two rivers is at the bottom of an immense 
chasm, almost inaccessible in its approach from every directiou, and 
but for the persevering search after gold deposits, would scarcely have 
been trodden by the foot of white man. It occupies a central and 
commanding position with regard to numerous tribes on both rivers 
above, and on the Klamath itself below the junction. As a military 
point, it would exercise a controlling influence over the tribes above 
named, as well as the hostile bands infesting the waters of Redwootl. 
Unfortunately, however, it possesses no resources for the establish-
ment of a permanent post, the character of the ground being unsuita-
ble for gardening, or even building purposes. The expense of sup-
plying a garrison would be enormous, and it may be doubted if there 
is sufficient interest in that quarter at present to justify such an ex-
penditure. In view of quieting all difficulties and animosities between 
these Indians and such miners and parkers as occasionally pass through 
their grounds, I would respectfully suggest that a small force, well 
mounted on mules, forming a movable camp, be sent through that 
country, when the season will permit) authorized to issue a limited 
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quantity of provisions and suitable presents, halting at central points 
long enough to familiarize those savages to the presence of troops, 
who, ·by their peaceful conduct, will inspire confidence as friends, and 
showJ by their arms and discipline, that they are able not only to 
protect themselves, but to resent all injuries and impositions. A 
temporary depot, established at Bucksport or Uniontown, could supply 
the camp by means of a pack train. The former town is on the east-
ern shore oi the bay, and at all times accessible by water; whilst the 
latter is situated at its northern extremity, a day's march nearer the 
Klamath, but inaccessible for anything but small launches. I would 
also venture to recommend the same course with respect to those In-
dians living on the "!J.pper waters of Eel river, in order to accustom 
them to the presence of soldiers, to teach them the obligations of a 
bargain or contract, and, if possible, remove their fears and suspicions. 
The Klamath and Trinity Indians, with few exceptions, came freely 
into camp, bringing their women and children, and exhibiting an 
appearance of open, cheerful frankness entirely different from that of 
any tribes heretofore met with. They are generally of a light copper 
color, straight and well formed, and apparently of active habits. 
Each warrior has a bow and arrows, armed with flint or iron heads, 
besides a long dagger, or kind of "couteau de chasse," of foreign 
manufacture, which it seems they have obtained from occasional in-
tercourse with more northern tribes. :Mantles of dressed deer-skins 
are worn by both sexes, and, in some instances, ornaments of feathers 
on the head. Their dwellings are simple in construction, but fin su-
perior to those of any tribes in the upper part of California. An 
excavation some ten or twelve feet square being made in the ground, 
a house of boards placed upright along its sides is formed, with sloping 
roofs, and entirely closed, except a circular opening in front, which 
permits ingress and egress to the occupants. A pavement of smooth 
stones is always laid before each dwelling. The bodies of deceased 
friends and relatives are enclosed in a rude box of boards and de-
posited in the ground, in the immediate vicinity of their houses, the 
grave being ornamented with rows of baskets securely fastened, and 
frequently enclosed by a rectangular paling, the upper end of each 
picket being decorated with the feathers of birds. Ornaments for-
merly worn by the deceased are also suspended within tho enclosure~ 
Their fishing dams exhibit considerable skill and great perseverance, 
being formed of timbers laid horizontally, securely fastened together, 
and strengthened by uprights; the whole extending across the river, 
and necessarily possessing great solidity, in order to resist so rapid a 
torrent as the Klamath. Salmon are taken in large quantities, and 1 
in some seasons constitute their chief article of food. These fishing 
dams, however, prove a constant source of trouble and complaint, the 
upper tribes being often dissatisfied, because the salmon are obstructed 
in their passage by the dams below them. Their females are virtuous, 
and, as far as we could observe, during our stay among them, behaved 
with propriety ; in fact, the whole people manifested muchs atisfaction 
in their intercourse with the command, it being the first detachment 
of soldiers they had ever seen. The dress of the women is uniformly 
the same, consisting of a petticoat of dressed deer-skin, fastenrd 
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around the waist, and reaching nearly to the knee, with a thick fringe 
of the same material extending to the calf of the leg, the upper edge 
falling over, and embroidered with threads of grass differently colored. 
To complete the costume, an apron is worn, formed of strands of 
braided grass, and ornamented with horizontal rows of small shells. 
A small saucer-shaped basket of woven grass is worn on the head, 
and all are tattooed with three lines of deep blue, from the corners of 
the mouth and centre of the under lip, reaching below the chin, these 
lines being narrow in childhood, and widened as they advance in 
years. Our means of communicating with these tribe!i! were so im-
perfect that it was impossible to gain an accurate knowledge of their 
customs, ceremonies, &c., or their notions as to their own origin or a 
future state. I was also unable to ascertain their numbers, and it is 
extremely doubtful if any reliable information on that point can at 
present be obtained. 
After much delay, arising from misunderstandings and jealousies 
between different tribes, a treaty of peace and friendship was formally 
signed on the 8th by such chiefs as were willing to do so, and a reser-
vation marked out, embracing the point where the two rivers join and 
extending along the crests of the mountains for some miles above 
and below on each of them. It is impossible, at this time, to find 
any one sufficiently familiar with their language to explain abstract 
ideas, or to teach them, according to our notions, the obligations of a 
bargain or contract; and it is hardly probable that they had a very clear 
conception of the character of the instrument to which their marks 
a1·e affixed, though I believe them to be sincere in their promise to 
remain good friends in future. Mr. Durkee, an enterprising adven-
turer from New England, has resided on these rivers for several 
months) and by good management has acquired considerable influence 
among the tribes near the junction; he has also some knowledge of 
their language, and in due time may qualify himself so as to render 
valuable service as an interpreter. There is also a chief called Mom-
cas at the head of a tribe on Klamath river, some miles below the 
Trinity, whose fearless and determined character renders him feared 
and respected by the bands around, which controlling influence, with 
his general friendly deportment towards the whites, may prove valua-
ble in future intercourse with that people. The distance from this 
point toUniontown was estimated at 45 miles. 
On the 9th of October the command crossed the Klamath, by means 
of a good ferry, established below the junction, and continued on ur 
its right bank almost due north. On the 11th encamped nearly op-
posite the mouth of Salmon, a considerable stream coming in from the 
east. This route is both difficult and dangerous ; several horses and 
mules were precipitated from the side of a mountain several hundred 
feet below, and some of them crushed to death by the fall. At this 
point a treaty was formally signed by chiefs representing several 
tribes in that vicinity, similar in appearance to those below, but dif-
fering somewhat in language, which rendered communication with 
them still more difficult and imperfect. These Indians were admitted 
into the former treaty, by an addendum, and entitled to all the privi-
leges therein conferred. 
Ex. Doc. 7'6--5 
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The Klamath river throughout all its course is a rapid torrent, 
sweeping the bases of an almost endless succession of precipitous 
mountains, which rarely recede from it a sufficient distance to allow 'B 
pathway between them and its margin; hence the trail must either 
pass over their summits or wind along their nearly perpendicular 
sides. The same description will also apply to its tributaries on 
either side. All the bars are more or less rich in gold, but the great 
expense attending the transportation of supplies will for a long time 
render them of litt.le value to the miner. 
The march was resumed on the 12th of October, continuing along 
the river, and the trail is so difficult that it was necessary, every day, 
to send in advance a strong pioneer party to render it passable for 
the horses, which were now found to be entirely useless in a country 
of such rugged character, and affording so little nourishment. They 
also suffered much, and caused a considerable delay in crossing a 
succession of low rocky points, whilst the pack mules moved over them 
without much difficulty or detention. 
On the 19th we encamped two miles below the mouth of Scott's 
river, and ninety-five above Trinity, having, the day previous, crossed to 
the left bank of the Klamath, the latter stream being nowhere fordable 
below the mouth of Scott's river, though readily passed by means of 
canoes. A few Indians were seen along the river, peaceable in dispo-
sition, but an inferior race to the tribes lower down. Small parties of 
miners were also quietly at work on the different bars, and there 
seemed to be no signs of hostility on either side. At Scott's bar, four 
miles above the mouth of that river, a considerable minin~ town has 
sprung up, and the efforts of its inhabitants have been attended with 
great succeRs, though its population has been recently much diminished 
by the excitement consequent to the discovery of quartz veins in various / 
parts of that country. 
After passing the bar, the route continues up Scott's river two or 
three miles, and thence over a mountainous bend, into a valley of the 
same name, its lower extremity being about 15 miles from the Kla-
math. We encamped here on the 20th. 
The agent, desiring to return to San Francisco, by way of Port 
Trinidad, a verbal arrangement ~as made between us before leaving 
the mouth of Trinity river, to separate at this point, as the services of 
an escort were no longer necessary in conferring with the Indians living 
around the settlements. I accordingly marched on the 24th, having 
halted three days, in order to procure a supply of provisions and give 
rest to the animals. 
This beautiful valley, some 30 miles in length, extends along either 
bank of the river~ and from the productive character of its soil and its 
proximity to a large mining region is fast attracting attention and . 
rapidly filling up with actual settlers. It was a matter of regret that 
no suitable means were at hand to ascertain its elevation above the 
sea, which mu~t be very great, to judge from the constant rapid fall 
of Scott's and Klamath rivers, during their whole extent. Even at 
that season, water froze in ordinary camp vessels every night during 
our stay there. 
On the 26th the command crossed the dividing ridge between Scott's 
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and Trinity rivers, a rugged chain of great altitude and difficult of 
passage, hom the rocky character of its surface, and being often 
blocked up with ,snow, even during the early rains of winter. 
The trail hence continues down the Trinity river, which winds 
through a narrow valley, and is fordable at almost any point during 
the dry season, though in winter a deep and rapid torrent, impassable 
for pack trains, as are also several creeks coming in from the west. 
This valley affords excellent grazing. Such Indians who live in the 
mountains enclosing it are represented as hostile and thievish in 
character, and traders use much caution in passing through it. None 
were seen by our party, and we had no means of determining their 
numbers or condition. 
On the 29th the high dividing Tidge between this and Sacramento 
river was crossed at French Gulch, on Dry creek, a tributary of the 
latter, and next day encamped at Shasta city, better known as Read-
ing's springs, distant 100 miles from the foot of Scott's valley, and the 
highest point in that direction accessible for loaded wagons. 
The route hence was along the usual road down the Sacramento 
valley, and on the right bank of the river, the command arriving at 
Benicia, 196 miles from the Springs, on the 9th of November. 
The whole circuit marched over from Sonoma, the point of depar-
ture, to the depot at Benicia may be estimated at about 720 miles. 
At this season no grazing was found from the summit of Trinity 
mountains to the end of the march, which rendered it necessary to 
purchase forage daily during that period, increasing materially the 
aggregate cost of the expedition. 
From my intercourse with the natives inhabiting the country adja-
cent to our line of march, and from as careful observation of their 
dispositions and habitt~ as ciTcumstances would permit, I have no hesi-
tation in saying that, although thievish and suspicious in their natures, 
they are more docile, and more readily controlled by judicious 
management, than any tribes I have ever met with. Mutual injuries 
have been sustained by this people and the miners, traders, &c., 
passing through their domain, frequently resulting in death, and 
creating a feeling of inveterate hostility among certain whites, which, 
in all probability, will lead to further outrages. It is to allay this 
feeling that I would respectfully suggest the movement of small par-
ties of soldiers among those tribes where this mutual desire for reve~ge 
is known to exist, particularly along Redwood, Trinity, and Klamath 
rivers. 
With the tribes who agreed to treaties of peace and friendship stipu-
lations were made to furnish them with supplies of food for a limited 
period, mainly consisting of fresh beef and flour; and I deem it my 
duty to call attention to the loose manner in which those supplies are 
furnished, and most urgently to recommend that a commissary or 
other suitable officer of the army be alone charged with that duty. 
There seems to be no check, no strict accountability, nothing, in fact, 
to secure the government from injury by mismanagement and fraud. 
The contractor or individual furnishing the beef has only to report 
that so many pounds have been issued, and the quantity stated may 
at once be charged to the tribe, without further investigation, thus 
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leaving it entirely to the integrity of the agent and contractor. These 
men may possess unscrupulous principles, or, if honest in ordinary 
business transactions, may be tempted by the ease and facility with 
which the treasury can be defrauded. 
Having no officer with me, or other suitable person, I am unable to 
accompany this report with a topographical sketch of the route, but 
respectfully refer to Mr. George Gibbs, of New York city, a gentle-
man of high standing and scientific attainments, who accompanied 
the agent in the capacity of interpreter. Mr. Gibbs) with indefati-
gable industry and perseverance, made himself thoroughly acquainted 
with the country through which he passed, and took accurate sketches 
of it as far as Scott's valley. These data he will furnish Lieutenant 
Williamson, topographical engineers, who will be able to construct 
from them a valuable map of a country now imperfectly known. 
With much respect, your obedient servant, 
H. W. WESSELLS, 
Captain 2d Infantry, Brevet MaJor, 
commanding escort for Indian .Agent. 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel J. HooKER, 
.Assistant .AdJutant General Pacific Division. 
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II. 
Indian affairs in California. 
Brevet Brigadier General E. A. Hitchcock to War Department, 
February 12, 1853, enclosing copies of-
Letter of Brevet Colonel G. Wright to assistant adjutant general 
Pacific department, January 25, 1853. 
Letter of Brevet Colonel G. Wright to Lieutenant E. Russell, 
January 23, 1853. 
Letter of Lieutenant E. Russell to assistant adjutant general Pa-
cific department, January 25, 1853. 
Brevet Brigadier General E. A. Hitchcock to the War Department, 
March 14, 1853, enclosing copies of-
Letter of Brevet Colonel G. Wright to assistant adjutant general 
Pacific department, February 11, 1853. 
Letter of Lieutenant Colonel B. L. E. Bonneville to same, Feb-
ruary 23, 1853. 
!Jetter of assistant adjutant general Pacific department to Brevet 
Colonel G. Wright, March 1, 1853. 
Brevet Brigadier General E. A. Hitchcock to headquarters of the 
army, March 31, 1853. 
Secretary of War to Brevet Brigadier General E. A. Hitchcock, 
April 13, 1853. 
Brevet Brigadier General E. A. Hitchcock to headquarters of the 
army, August 15, 1853. 
Same to same, September 15, 1853. . 
Same to same, September 30, 1853, enclosing extract from "San 
Francisco Placer and Times," September 30, 1853. 
Brevet Brigadier General E. A. Hitchcock to headquarters of the 
army, February 1, 1854. 
Same to War Department, February 11, 1854, enclosing copy of 
letter of Lieutenant A. V. Kautz to assistant adjutant general Pa-
cific department, February 3, 1854. 
General Wool to the War Department, December 14, 1854, en-
closing copies of-
Letter of Captain E. D. Keyes to assistant adjutant general Pa-
cific department, December 12, 1854. 
Letter of General Wool to T. J. Henley, superintendent Indian 
affairs, December 14, 1854. 
Assistant adjutant general Pacific department to commanding offi-
cer Fort Tejon, July 28, 1855. 
Secretary of War to Secretary of Interior, September 29, 1855. 
General Wool to headquarters of the army, August 14, 1855, en-
closing copies of-
Letter of General Wool to T. J. Henley, superintendent Indian 
affairs, A ugus_t 10, 1855. 
Letter of assistant adjutant general Pacific department to Brevet 
Lieutenant Colonel R. C. Buchanan, August 10, 1855. 
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General Wool to the War Department, September 18, 1855, en-
closing copies of-
Letter ofT. J. Henley, superintendent Indian affairs, to General 
Wool, August 14, 1855. 
Letter of General Wool to T. J. Henley, superintendent Indian 
affairs, September 18, 1855. 
Secretary of War to Secretary ofthe Interior, October 30, 1855. 
Secretary of the Interior to Secretary of War, November 5, 1855, 
enclosing copies of-
Instructions from Commissioner of Indian Affairs to Superintend-
entT. J. Henley, May17, 1855. 
Letter of same to Secretary of the Interior, November 1, 1855. 
The Adjutant General to General Wool, December 5,1855. 
Secretary of War to Secretary of the Interior, February 4, 1856. 
Assistant adjutant general Pacific department to War Department, 
January 2, 1856, enclosing copies of--
Letter of Captain J. W. T. Gardner to assistant adjutant general 
Pacific department, July 17, 1855. 
Letter of assistant adjutant general Pacific department to Capt. 
J. W. T. Gardner, July 28, 1855. 
Letter of General Wool to T. J. Henley, superintendent Indian 
affairs, August 10, 1855. 
Letter of Captain H. M. Judah to assistant adjutant general Pa-
cific department, November 2, 1855. 
General Wool to Governor Johnson, January 21, 1856. 
Secretary of War to Secretary of the Interior, J\iarch 6, 1856, en-
closing copies of-
Letter of General Wool toT. J. Henley, superintendent Indian 
affairs, January 26, 1856. 
Letter of Captain H. M. Judah to assistant adjutant general Pa-
cific department, November 2, 1855. 
Letter ofT. ,J. Henley, superintendent Indian affairs, to Captain 
H. M. Judah, December 29, 1855. 
Letter of Captain H. M. Judah to assistant adjutant general Pa-
cific department: January 21, 1856. 
LeUer ofT. J. Henley, superintendent Indian affairs, to General 
Wool, January 25, 1856. 
Assistant adjutant general Pacific department to Brevet Major F. 
0. Hise, March 30J 1856. 
Secretary of War to Secretary of the Interior) April 1, 1856. 
General Wool to headquarters of the army, February 19, 1856, en-
closing copies of-
Letter of General Wool toT. J. Henley, superintendent Indian 
affairs, February 13, 1856. 
Letter of Brevet Colonel G. Nauman to assistant adjutant general 
Pacific department, January 28, 1856. 
Letter of Captain H. S. Burton to same, January 27, 1856. 
Certificate of S. Arguello, January 2, 1856. 
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General Wool to headquarters of the army, May 17, 1856, enclosing 
copies of-
Letter of Lieutenant Colonel B. S. Beall to assistant adjutant 
general Pacific department, May 3, 1856. 
Letter of Lieutenant J. Stewart to assistant adjutant general Pa-
cific department, l\iay 1, 1856. 
Letter of W. C. Kibbe, quartermaster, &c., to General Wool, 
May 14, 1856. 
Letter of assistant adjutant general Pacific department to Wm. 
C. Kibbe, quartermaster, &c., May 15, 1856. 
Letter of Lieutenant Wm. A. Winder to Captain H. S. Burton, 
April 29, 1856. 
Secretary of War to Secretary of the Interior, October 18, 1856. 
General Wool to the War Department, July 3, 1856, enclosing 
copies of-
J ... etter of Captain H. S. Burton to assistant adjutant general Pa-
cific department, June 15, 1856. 
Proceedings of meet.ing at San Bernardino, May 20, 1856. 
Treaty of peace with Dicguino Indians, January 7, 1852. 
Letter of assistant adjutant general Pacific department to Captain 
H. S. Burton, June 26, 1856. 
Letter of same to T. J. Henley, superintendent Indian affairs, 
June 27, 1856. 
Letter of Governor Johnson to General Wool, June 17, 1856. 
Letter of General Wool to Governor Johnson, June 20, 1856. 
General Wool to the War Department, September 3, 1856, en-
closing copy of letter of Lieutenant L. R. Livingston to assistant ad-
jutant general Pacific department, August 17, 1856. 
General Wool to headquarters of the army, November 3, 1856, en-
closing copies of-
Letter of Lieutenant J. Edwards, jr.J to assistant adjutant gen-
eral Pacific department, .A .. ugust 24, 1856. 
Letter of Lieutenant Colonel B. S. Beall to same, September 29, 
1856. 
Letter of Lieutenant L. Soeser to same, October 28, 1856. 
Letter of assistant adjutant general Pacific department to T. J. 
Henley, superintendent Indian affairs, August 5, 1855. 
Letter of Hon. J. B. Weller to General Wool, October 4, 1856. 
Letter of General Wool to Ron. J. B. Weller, October 5, 1856. 
Secretary of the Interior to the Secretary of War, November 5, 1856. 
Secretary0f War to the Secretary of the Interior, November 19,1856. 
Adjutant General to General Wool, December 4, 1856. 
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HEADQUARTERS pACIFIC DIVISION' 
San Francisco, February 12, 1853. 
SIR: Herewith I have the honor to enclose I, Brevet Colonel 
Wright's report, with accompanying papers, A and B, of the appre-
hension of two Indians accused of the murder of a white man. I 
send the documents entire as they illustrate to what extent mischief, 
in indiscriminate massacres of Indians, may be prevented by the 
prompt and efficient actiDn of our troops, distributed as they now are, 
among the several ill disposed tribes. * * * * * 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Colonel S. CooPER, 
E. A. HITCHCOCK, 
Ool. 2d Infantry, B. B. Gen., com' g P. D. 
.AdJutant General, U. B. A., Oity of Washington, n. a; 
HEADQUARTERS NORTHERN DISTRICT CALIFORNIA, 
Fort Reading, January 25, 1853. 
SIR: On the evening of the 22d of the present month, a rumor 
reached me that a citizen, belonging to a party living about ten miles 
above this place, had been murdered by Indians a few days previous. 
This report came from Shasta, and it was intimated to me that a party 
was organizing in that place for the purpose of attacking the Indians 
residing north of us, on branches of Cow creek. Although I had no 
reliable information, and, in fact, it rather looked to me as if the 
affair had been studiously concealed, yet I was determined to take 
prompt measures and, if possible, supersede the indiscriminate murder 
which I was apprehensive would be the result of an onslaught by the 
white people. 
Accordingly, on the morning of the 23d instant, I dispatched 
Lieutenant Russell, of the 4th infantry, with a small command, to 
apprehend the murderers, or in case of failure in effecting that object, 
he was instructed to seize and bring to this post the chiefs and head 
men of the tribe. 
Lieutenant Russell succeeded in arresting two Indians, whom I 
have no doubt committed the murder, in conjunction with another, 
who escaped to the Pitt river country. These Indians are now in 
irons at this post, and I shall deliver them to the civil authority for 
trial. These men do not belong to the tribe near us but they are 
from the Pitt river. 
I enclose herewith a copy of my letter of instructions to Lieutenant 
Russell; also his report of the execution of his orders. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brevet Colonel U. B. Army, commanding. 
Major E. D. TowNSEND, 
.Ass't .A.dj't General, Headq'1·s Pacific Division, California. 
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HEADQUARTERS· NORTHERN. DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA, 
Fort Reading, California, January 23, 1853. 
SrR: A rumor has just reached me that a. citizen has been murdered 
by Indians about ten miles above this place. You will therefore pro-
ceed to that point with a non-commissioned officer and ten men, and 
take the most active and energetic measures to apprehend the mur-
derers. 
In the event of your not being able to secure the guilty, seize upon 
the chiefs or headmen of the tribe and bring them to this post. 
Should you find it necessary you are authorized to employ an inter-
preter and guide. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHrr, 
Bvt. Col. U. 8. Army, Comg. 
First Lieut. E. RussELL, 4th Infantry, present. 
FoRT READING, CALIFORNIA, 
January 25, 1853. 
SIR: I have the honor to report for the information of the colonel 
commanding the northern district (of California) that pursuant to 
instructions received on the 23d instant I proceeded immediately with 
a party of twelve men to the camp of a party of hunters about ten 
miles above this post, where one of the party was reported to have 
been . murdered by Indians on the 13th instant. The camp had been 
abandoned and no person was found in its vicinity. A grave without 
a corpse and some clothes covered with blood were found adjacent to 
the camp, which confirmed my belief in the truth of the report we 
had he'ard. I then went to the nearest ranch, (according to the best 
information I have of the country,) about four miles above, where I 
arrived at dark, but could obtain there no information desired, except 
.that the occupants (a party of Frenchmen) were of the impression 
that a man had been murdered, and that the rancheria of the chief 
Numptorama was in the same valley as their ranch, about four miles 
above. I proceeded thence in the direction of N umptorama' s ranch·· 
eria, with the design of surprising it and arresting the chief and head-
men. En route, however, I met with a Mr. Woodman, (at his ranch,) 
who very kindly offered his services (which I needed much) as a guide, 
and to whom I am indebted for every assistance he could give me and 
for every kindness to my party. As Mr. Woodman was of opinion 
that I could get an interview with the chief without surrounding the 
rancheria, I left my party and went with Mr. Woodman to the ranch-
eria where I found the chief, and succeeded in making him understand 
that a white man had been murdered by Indians, and that I relied 
upon him to do the best he C()uld in the case for the white people, and 
for his own. He had heard of the murder and seemed to be of the 
opinion the murderers were somewhere south of him. He impressed 
me with a great deal of confidence in him; he is a man of intelligence 
t 
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and shrewdness, and can be made very useful in Indian difficulties; 
he went with me to Mr. Woodman's ranch, from where he despatched 
a runner for me with a letter to Messrs. Quick & Gibson's ranch for 
an interpreter, (which, for some reason unknown, I did not get.) 
The chief as soon as he had sent my letter returned to his rancheria, 
and despatched runners to his different bands for information. In a 
short time he brought me intelligence that one of the murderers had 
gone that day to Pitt river, and that one of them was then at a ranch-
eria about five miles north of them, to which place I immediately 
repaired with the chief for my guide, surprised the rancheria and 
arrested the man he pointed out to me. Here the chief learned that 
another of the murderers was then at a rancheria about six miles east 
from where we were, and urged me continually to hurry to the place, 
which I did accordingly, and surprised the rancheria, and arrested the 
Indian he pointed out) and returned to Mr. Woodman's at daylight. 
From here I sent messages to different places in order to communicate 
with a party of volunteers, organized according to the best informa-
tion I heard, for the purpose of attacking different bands of Indians 
on this side of the Sacramento and north of this post. I went with 
my party in the direction in which I thought I was most likely to 
meet with the party of volunteers, taking the chief with me as a 
guide) and several Indians for runners if occasion should require them. 
I crossed from the north branch of Cow creek to the Middle creek, 
where I was disappointed in not finding the party looked for. But I 
found here an Indian boy who could speak a little English, through 
whom I was enabled to communicate better witl1 the chief, and through 
whom I learned from the prisoners (as the chief had told me) that 
they are from Pitt river) that they belong to the band of Monctske, and 
are of the party of three that committed the murder, though they say 
it was the other one, "a bad Indian/' who struck the murdered man 
with an axe. 
The chief here expressed great anxiety to return, saying that the 
"Yuca's" (Pitt river Indians) would attempt to revenge themselves 
upon him as soon as they heard he had exposed the murderers. As 
I was now convinced that he had given me the guilty ones, and as 
nearly everything he had told me was already proven to be true, I 
believed that he had acted honorably through the whole of my inter-
course with him, and did not think it advisable to take him at this 
time beyond the vicinity of his lands. But he promised to come in 
four days to Fort Reading with a party of his men, and, if possible, 
with the chief Pawtarnee, to have a conference with the commanding 
officer of the district. I left N umptorama and his party here and 
crossed over to Clover creek, where I met with the party of hunters 
to which the murdered man belonged. 
The party recognised the blankets taken upon the prisoners as be-
ing exactly of the description of those taken from their camp, but there 
was no name or private mark upon them. 
I have learned that a letter which I despatched in the morning, 
soon after making the arrest, reached one of the volunteer party, who 
promised to convey it to the others. 
In my tour I was upon all the large streams emptying into Cow 
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creek from the north, and did not see a man residing upon any of 
them who did not expaess great anxiety that the Indians in his vicin-
ity should not be attacked promiscuously on account of this barbarous 
murder. They do not believe that any of N umptorama' s bands were 
engaged in it. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
EDWARD RUSSELL, 
Lieut. FERDINAND PAINE, 
1st Lieut. 4th Infantry. 
2nd Infantry, Acting Assis't Ad:ft Gen'l, Fort Reading, Gal' a. 
FERDINAND PAINE, 
Lieut. 2nd Inf'ry, Acting Post Ad.ft. 
HEADQUARTERS pACIFIC DIVISION, 
San Francisce, March 14, 1853. 
SIR: I enclose herewith a letter from Breve£ Colonel G. Wright, 
dated February 11, and an extract from Lieutenant Colonel Bonne-
ville's letter of February 23, in relation to settlements upon Indian 
lands in California and Oregon ; also a copy of my reply to the former, 
which I respectfully submit for such instructions upon the subject as 
may seem proper. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. A. HITCHCOCK, Ool. 2d Infantry, 
Brevet Brig. Gen. Commanding. 
Colonel S. A. CooPER, 
Adjt. Gene1·al U. S. Army, Oity of Washington, D. 0. 
HEADQUARTERS NoRTHERN DISTRICT oF CALIFORNIA, 
Fort Reading, February 11, 1853. 
SrR: I desire to obtain certain information from the headquarters of 
the division in relation to settlers on the public lands in California 
not surveyed ; I speak of lands not surveyed by the general govern-
ment, and not covered by any grant either before or after the acqui-
sition of the country by the United States. 
Is there any law authorizing persons to settle on such lands? or are 
they not now considered as Indian reservations, and subject to the 
laws in relation thereto? 
Has the general government transferred to the State of California 
the right to authorize settlements on such lands and to guarantee pos-
session to the occcupant? • 
The country on Cow creek, and between it and the Sacramento, 
north, has, I believe, never been granted to any person, anu I am 
under the impression that it is to be considered as "Indian country," 
and if so, the lOth, 11th, 12th, and 13th of section 3d, of act of 3d 
March, 1847, are applicable. This country being within the limits 
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of the State, I suppose that a concurrent jurisdiction would be exen-
cised in certain cases. 
I am far from wishing to throw any obstacles in the way of persons 
desirous of locating on lands in good faith, and for the purposes of 
cultivation and improvement; but the prohibitions contained in laws 
above referred to must be enforced if it is "Indian country." 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brevet Col. U. 8. A., Commanding. 
Major E. D. TowNSEND, A. A. G., 
Headquarters Pacific Division, San Francisco, California. 
HEADQUARTERS, CoLUMBIA BARRACKs, 
Oregon Territory, February 23, 1853. 
MAJOR: Looking over the papers I observed the bill of Mr. Lane, 
which I cut out to enClose to you. This, I believe, is looking to an 
important question, both on the score of humanity to the Indian as< 
well as in a military point of view. The question is this: Can the 
citizen lawfully locate his claim for settlement anywhere he pleases in 
the Territory, spreading alike over that claimed by all Indian tribes ; 
or are there any limits assigned for the settlements of the whites? 
The Nez Perces, Walla-Wall a, and Cayuse tribes are located near 
Fort Walla-Walla, about 250 miles east of this post. These tribes 
are represented to be numerous and very prosperous, owning immense 
droves of horses and many cattle. The two first have always been 
very friendly, and rapidly adopting the habits of the whites. Their 
climate is most inviting, their soil exceedingly fertile. These are 
great attractions for our people, who are already looking that way, 
and contemplate forming settlements in that vicinity this summer ; 
that towards fall immigration there will be greatly increased. What-
ever policy the government intends to pursue on this su"9ject, I believe 
the sooner it is decided upon the better it will be for all parties. These 
p~ople are not to be crowded from their present locations without ex-
citing a good deal of angry feeling on their part. Their village grounds 
are generally well selected for health, soil, range, &c., &c. If settle-
ments can lawfully be made anywhere within the imaginary limits of 
the Indian possessions, may it not cover the village ground itself, and.· 
expel the Indian from his own wigwam? This can easily be avoided, 
by giving the Indian his limits with an agent residing among them ~ 
to superintend matters and things. I have not met Dr. Dart, the 
superintendent of Indian affairs for Oregon; perhaps, intending to 
resign soon, may not feel much interest with regard to it. 
* * * * * * * * 
I am, major, very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
Major E. D. TowNSEND, 
B. L. E. BONNEVILLE, 
Lieutenant Colonel 4th infantry. 
A. A. Gen., Headq'rs Pacific Div., San Francisco, Gal. 
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A true extract. 
HEADQUARTERS, pACIFIC DIVISION' 
Scm Francisco, March 14, 1853. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant Ad:futant General. 
Congressional. 
"In Senate, December 29, Mr. Weller presented several petitions 
from merchants and others in California, praying a restoration of the 
law allowing the receipt of ingots and bars in the payment of sureties 
at custom-houses. 
"Mr. Gwinn entered into a long explanation of his course upon 
this subject, and upon the legislature, out of which these complaints 
of the petitioners have grown, and justified his coLLduct as tending 
most to the benefit of California. The petitions were then referred. 
"In Senate, December 30, the House bill, allowing the secretary 
of Oregon to select new school lands in cases where the sixteenth sec-
tion has been taken up in grants to actual settlers, was considered and 
passed. 
"The President, on the 4th of January, nominated to the Senate 
Senator Badger for judge of the supreme court. Some think he will 
be confirmed, more think not. The democrats in the Senate were to 
hold a caucus in relation to the nomination. 
''Mr. Lane introduced a hill giving bounty lands to officers and 
soldiers of the Cayuse war in Oregon Territory, and a bill providing 
for the location of bounty lands there." 
HEADQUARTERS pACIFIC DIVISION, 
San Francisco, March I, 1853. 
SIR: Your two letters of February 11 have been received. The 
commanding general desires me to say that the one enquiring as to 
the right of settling upon lands in California neither granted nor 
ceded in any way, presents the question in so clear a manner that it 
will be referred to Washington for a decision. In the meantime the 
general directs that no obstacle be made to the occupancy of the country 
by citizens. 
There are two points which may be borne in mind on this subject: 
one, that it may be claimed that California came into the Union with 
the usages of the Spanish and Mexican governments in regard to (or 
disregard of) Indians; the other, that under existing laws it requires 
an order from the President of the United States to remove, by mili-
tary force, intruders upon Indian lands. · 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brevet Colonel G. WRIGHT, 
E. D. TO\VNSEND, 
Assistant AdJutant General. 
U. S. Army, Commanding, &c., Fort Reading, California. 
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HEADQUARTERS pACIFIC DIVISION, 
San Francisco, March 31, 1853. 
SIR: It is with extreme regret that I report the probable murder, 
by Indians, of 1st Lieutenant Edmund Russell, 4th infantry. I have 
received no official report of this event, but a statement bas reached 
this city through the papers that Lieutenant Russell had been sent 
with a small command by Brevet Colonel Wright from Fort Read-
ing to punish some marauding Indians; that he had captured several 
whom he disarmed, and was proceeding in pursuit of others when his 
prisoners seized an opportunity while he was separated a short dis-
tance from his men and killed him with clubs and arrows. 
An Indian war may be said to exist on the upper waters of the Sac-
ramento, extending many miles to the north and east beyond Yreka, 
over 150 miles from Fort Reading. In making this report I cannot 
forbear stating that I have received similar information through two 
separate channels, making it probable that an inextinguishable desire 
of vengeance towards the whites exists along that border. A party 
of citizens under the conduct of Captain Ben Wright last fall massa-
cred over thirty Indians out of forty-eight, who had come into Cap-
tain Wright's camp by invitation to make a "peace." Lieutenant 
Williamson, topographical engineers, and Captain Miller, assistant 
quartermaster, have each informed me of substantially the same par-
ticulars, derived by them from separate individuals of Captain 
Wright's party, to the effect that Captain Wright determined not to 
return to Yreka without bearing some evidence of success in his ex-
pedition against the Indians, and having failed to find them by hunting 
for them he invited them into his camp by means of a squaw. Upon 
thjs invitation forty-eight Indians came to his camp, and while there 
Captain Wright directed his men to charge their rifles afresh to make 
a sure fire, which was done in presence of the Indians without excit-
ing their suspicion, and then, upon a signal indicated by Captain 
Wright, they suddenly fired upon the Indians and succeeded in killing 
about thirty-eight. The signal was the discharge of a revolver by 
Captain Wright, by which he killed the two principal Indians with 
whom he had been engaged in talk. Captain Wright returned to 
Yreka, which place the papers state he entered in triumph, his men 
bearing on their rifles the scalps of the Indians, and was received with 
a general welcome by the citizens of the town. Captain Wright re-
ported that he had demanded of the Indians a return of stolen pro· 
perty, and on their refusal to deliver it up he had thus punished 
them. 
I state these particulars as I have heard them from what I suppose 
to be a reliable source, in order to explain the probabilities of an ex-
terminating war on that frontier. The country belongs to the dis-
trict to the command of which Brevet Colonel Wright has been 
assigned with two companies of dragoons and. two of infantry. A 
third company of infantry has been ordered to the district from Co-
lumbia barracks; with this force everything will be done called for by 
the condition of things. / 
To give security along the route of travel between Fort Reading and 
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Yreka I have directed Colonel Wright to establish a system of dra-
goon escorts of which the citizens can avail themselves. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. A. HITCHCOCK. 
Colonel 2d Infantry, Brevet Brigadier General, Com' g. 
Colonel S. CooPER, 
.AdJutant General U. S . .Army, City of Washington, D. 0. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, .April13, 1853. 
SIR.: By an act passed at the last session of Congress, of which I 
enclose a copy, the President is authorized to make five military reser-
vations from the public domain of not exceeding twenty-five thou-
sand acres each, in the State of California, orin the Territories of Utah 
and New l\Iexico, bordering on said State, with the view of removing 
the California Indians thereto for subsistence and protection. 
These reservations will be made subject to your approval by an 
officer whom you are hereby directed to detail for the purpose, in 
conjunction with the superintendent of Indian affairs in California, 
who will receive the necessary instructions from the Department of 
the Interior} and will report to you. You will please give such orders 
. as will cause the selection to be promptly made. 
The reservations being for sites of military posts as well as for In-
dian settlements, should be located with a view to intercommuni-
cation, and to accessibility from points of supply, as well as with re-
gard to their adaptation to the Indians, not only in their present con-
dition, but also when they shall apply themselves to agricultural 
pursuits. 
In making the reservations, it will not be necessary to locate each 
within the limits exclusively of a single State or Territory, but it may 
be composed of contiguous tracts lying in different Territories, the 
whole constituting one body of the prescribed quantity of land. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JEFF'N DAVIS, 
Secretary of War. 
Brevet Brigadier General E. A. HITCHCOCK, 
U. S. Army, Commanding Pacific Division, 
Benicia, California. 
P. S.-A copy of the instructions of the Secretary of the Interior 
to the superintendent of Indian affairs is herewith enclosed. 
HEADQUARTERS pACIFIC DIVISION' 
San Francisco, .August 15, 1853. 
SrR: I have the honor to report that by. unofficial information I 
am advised of an Indian disturbance of considerable extent in the 
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northern part of the State, within the district under the command :of 
Brevet Colonel Wright. 
I have anticipated something of this kind as a natural result of the 
treacherous massacre of a number of Indians last fall by a man known 
as Captain Benjamin Wright, and partly in view of it sent Captain 
Alden's company, 4th infantry, from Columbia barracks into that 
district. Captain Alden is now out in pursuit of Indians, with a few 
remaining men of his company. I had also directed Captain A. J. 
Smith to proceed from Fort Orford with his company of the 1st 
dragoons, now very greatly reduced, into the same district, and ex-
pect daily to hear of his having reached that country to unite with 
Captain Alden) who, acting under the immediate orders of Brevet 
Colonel Wright, will doubtless accomplish everything to be desired. 
I trust that measures have been taken to send recruits to this division 
at an early day. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. A. HITCHCOCK, 
Ool. 2d Irifantry, B. B. Gen., Commanding. 
Lieut. Col. L. THOMAS, 
Ass't Adft Gen., Headq'rs Army, New York City, N. Y. 
HEADQUARTERS PACIFIC DIVISION, 
San Franc1:sco, September 15) 1853. 
SIR : I have the honor to report that since my communication of 
the 31st ultimo on the subject of Indian hostilities on Rogue river, 
on the dividing line between California and Oregon, there has been a. 
fight with the Indians by volunteers, under the conduct of Governor 
Lane, in which Captain Alden of the 4th infantry participated, with 
about a dozen men of his company ; and I regret to say that Captain 
Alden was badly wounded, gallantly leading a charge against the In-
dians, as subsequently reported by Major Alvord of the 4th infantry, 
from whose report of August the 29th, the battle having occurred on 
the 24th of August, I am happy to learn that Captain Alden's wound 
is not considered dangerous. 
It is now understood and relied upon, though I am in want of offi-
cial reports to this effect, that the difficulties on Rogue river have 
been brought to an end by the submission of the Indians and the sur-
render of their arms, under some treaty, the precise terms of which 
have not transpired. 
In view of the increased and constantly increasing extension of 
white settlements on the trail from the Willamette to the Sacra-
mento river, crossing Rogue river, I deem it important that a post be 
established on or near that river, and near the trail ; and for this 
purpose I respectfully request that two companies of infantry-or three 
would be preferable-may be added to the troops nominally in this 
division. 
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I hope that I may soon hear that recruits are on the way to fill up 
the companies already here. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. A. HITCHCOCK, 
Lieut. Col. L. THOMAS, 
Ool. 2d Infantry, B. B. Gen. Commanding. 
Ass't Adj't Gen., Headquarters of the Army. 
HEADQUARTERS PACIFIC DIVISION, 
San Francisco, September 30, 1853. 
SIR: I have the honor to forward herewith a slip from the Placer 
Times and Transcript of this morning, containing a report from 
General Joseph Lane of the operations against the Rogue River In-
dians, to which I have nothing to add, having received no statements 
more full or differing in any particular from the report. 
Captain Alden reports that he is rapidly recovering from his 
wound, his arm being yet stiff, however. He is now at Fort Jones. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. A. HITCHCOCK, 
Ool. 2d Infantry, Brevet Brig. Gen'l Oomg. 
Lieut. Col. L. THOMAS, · 
Assistant Adjutant General, 
Headquarters of the Army, New York city. 
(From the Placer Times and Transcript, San Francisco, Friday morning) Sept. 30, 1853.] 
HEADQUARTERS CAMP ALDEN' 
Rogue River, 0. T. 
SIR: On the 17th of August I received information, at my residence 
in Umpqua valley, that the Rogue .River Indians) assisted by the 
Klamaths, Shastas, the bands living on Applegate and Grave creeks, 
had united and attacked the settlements in. Rogue River valley, near 
Jacksonville ; that a number of persons had been killed, a large 
amount of stock killed or driven off, and houses and grain burned ; 
and that companies were being formed for the defence of the settle-
ments, and for the purpose of a general war upon the Indians. I 
promptly notified the citizens of the neighborhood, and advised with 
Major Alvord, who was then present, engaged in the location of the 
road from Myrtle creek to Camp Stewart, and immediately proceeded, 
accompanied by Captain Armstrong, Messrs. Cluggage, Nickol, and 
some ten others, to the scene of hostilities. On the 21st I arrived at 
the headquarters of our forces, on Stewart creek, where I found Cap-
tain Alden of the 4th infantry, who had promptly, upon the first in-
formation being received by him at Fort Jones, on Scott's river, 
repaired to Jacksonville with ten men of his command, all who were 
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:fit for duty, and forthwith proceeded to take energetic measures for 
an active and effective campaign, by appointing four commissioners 
of military affairs, and mustering into service all the volunteers for 
whom arms could be procured. His force, on my arrival, consisted of 
companies under Captains Goodall, Miller, Lamerick and Rhodes, 
commanded by Colonel John Ross, the whole under the command of 
Colonel Alden. These troops had been actively engaged in scouring 
the country in all directions, and had Bucceeded in driving the main 
body of the Indians to their strongholds in the mountains ; pack 
trains were being collected in view of an extended pursuit of the In-
dians, and all other preparations were being made with the utmost 
despatch. 
At the request of Colonel Alden and the troops, I assumed the 
command of the forces, and on the 22dJ at 4 o'clock a. m., left camp 
for the mountains, having divid€d the forces into two battalions, in 
order better to scour the whole country. One battalion, composed of 
Captains Miller and Lamerick's companies, under the command of 
Colonel Ross, were directed to proceed up Evan creek, which emptied 
into Rogue river from the north, and continue on, if no traces of the 
Indians were found, until the two detachments should meet at a point 
designated) but if the trail was found, to follow it, and bring the In-
dians to battle. At the head of the other battalion, composed of 
Captains Rhodes' and Goodall's companies, commanded by Colonel 
Alden, I proceeded by the way of Table Rock, in the direction of the 
point designated on Evan creek. After advancing about fifteen miles 
beyond Table Rock, I discovered the trail of the Indians, and en-
camped upon it. I took up the line of march early next morning, 
and followed the trail with great difficulty, the Indians having used 
every precaution to conceal it. The country was exceedingly mount-
ainous, and almost impassable for animals, and as the Indians had 
fired the country behind them, the falling of the burning timber and 
the heat delayed our progress, while the dense smoke prevented us 
from ascertaining with certainty the face of the country. About noon 
we came to the place at which they had encamped a few nights before, 
by the side of a stream in a dense forest ; here they had killed a mule 
and a horse they had captured in a battle some days previous~ and 
used them for provision. From this point we had more difficulty in 
finding the trail, it having been very carefully concealed and the 
mountains lately fired,\but after some delay we again struck it. Late 
in the evening we came to the main fork of Evan creek, now called 
Battle creek, where we came to a spot at which the Indians had again 
encamped. 
Beyond this all trace of the Indians seemed to be lost, and after 
searching in vain for the trail until dark, we were forced to enca::np. 
The valley was very narrow, and almost entirely covered with an im-
penetrable thicket of maple vines, leaving scarcely room for the men 
to lie down on the bank of the creek ; the animals were closely tied to 
the bushes, there being no grass or forage of any kind. The command 
was ready to move by daylight; a party on foot early discovered the 
trail, an.d after cutting out the brush for nearly a quarter of a mile, 
we succeeded in reaching it with the animals. About a mile further 
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up we crossed Battle creek, and ascended a high, steep mountain, 
which forms the dividing ridge of the numerous branchea running into 
Rogue river; this part of the country had not been fired. About 9 
o'clock a. m. we arrived at another Indian camp, on the ridge, at a 
spring, very difficult of access, on the side of a mountain. On leaving 
this camp we found that the woods had been recently fired, which 
induced me to believe that the Indians were not far in advance of us. 
About half a mile from the spring, as I was riding slowly in front, I 
heard the crack of a rifle in the direction of the enemy. Without 
· halting I proceeded to a point commanding the rapid descent of the 
trail from the mountain, and, halting, could hear persons talking in 
their camp, about five hundred yards distant, in a dense forest, thick 
with underbrush, which entirely obstructed the view. As the troops 
came up they were ordered, in a low voice, to dismount, tie their ani-
mals, and prepare for battle. Colonel Alden, at the head of Captain 
Goodall's company, was directed to proceed on the trail, and attack the 
enemy in front, while a portion of Captain Rhodes' company was 
directed to follow a ridge running to the left of their trail, and turn 
their flank. Colonel Alden proceeded to engage them in the most 
gallant manner, his well-directed fire being the first intimation of our 
approach. It being found impracticable to turn their flank, Captain 
Rhodes proceeded at once to engage them on their right. The men 
were now deployed, taking cover behind the trees, and the fight be-
came general. I was delayed a few minutes on the hill for the arrival 
of the rear guard; these were dismounted, and all, except fifteen men, 
I immediately led into action. On arriving on the ground I found. 
Colonel Alden, who had been shot down early in the fight, danger· 
nusly wounded, in the arms of his faithful sergeant, and surround~dl 
by a few of his own men. The battle was now raging with great. 
fierceness ; our men coolly pouring in their fire, unshaken by the hid-. 
-eous yells and war-whoops of the Indians, or by their rapid and more 
destructive fire. After examining the ground, and finding that the 
.enemy were securely posted behind trees and bogs, and concealed by 
underbrush, and that it was impossible to reach them, except when 
they carelessly exposed their persons in their anxiety to get a shcrt, at 
our men, I determined to charge them. I passed the order, led for-
ward in the movement, and within thirty yards of their position, re-
ceived a wound from a rifle-ball, which struck my right arm ne3tr the 
shoulder joint, and passing entirely through, came out near tlle point 
·Of the shoulder. Believing at the time that the shot came from the 
flank, I immediately ordered our line to be extended to p1;event the 
enemy from turning our flank, and the men again ordered to cover 
themselves behind trees. This position was held for three or four 
hours, during which time I talked frequently to the offlicers and men, 
and found them cool, and determined on conquering the enemy. Find-
ing myself weak from the loss of blood, I retired ~o the rear to have 
my wound examined and dressed. While hen}, the Indians cried 
out to our men-many of whom understood th~ir language-that 
they wished for a talk; that they desired to fight no longer; 
that they were frightened, and desired pea.Qe.. Mr. Tyler was de-
spatched, by Captain Goodall, to inform me of the desire of the In ... 
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dians to cease firing and make peace. By this time Robert Metcalfe 
and James Bruce had been sent into their lines to talk, and having 
informed them that I was in command, they expressed a great desire 
to see me. Finding that they were much superior in numbers, being 
about two hundred warriors, well armed with rifles and muskets, well · 
supplied with ammunition, and knowing that they could fight as long 
as they saw :fit, and then safely retreat into a country exceedingly diffi-
cult of access, and being desirous of examining their position, I con-
cluded to go among them. On entering their lines, I met the principal 
chief, Ive, and the subordinate chiefs, Sam and Jim, who told me that 
their hearts were sick of war, and that they would meet me at Table 
Rock in seven days, where they would giv.e up their arms, make a 
treaty, and place themselves under our protection. The~ preliminaries 
having been arranged, the command returned to the place where they 
had been dismounted-the dead were buried, and the wounded cared 
for. By this time, Colonel Ross, with his battalion, arrived, having 
followed our trail for some distance. This gallant command were 
anxious to renew the attack upon the Indians, who still remained in 
their position ; but as the negotiations had proceeded so far, I could 
not consent. That night was spent within four hundred yards of the 
Indians, and good faith was observed on both sides. At the dawn of 
day I discovered that the Indians were moving, and sent to stop them 
until a further talk had been held. Accompanied by Colonel Ross 
and other officers, I went among them and became satisfied that they 
would faithfully observe the agreements already made. By the ad-
vice of the surgeon, we remained that day and night upon the battle-
ground, and then returned to Table Rock. Too much praise cannot 
be awarded to Colonel Alden-the country is greatly indebted to him 
for the rapid organization of the forces, when it was entirely without 
defence-his gallantry is sufficiently attested by his being danger-
ously wounded while charging at the head of his command, almost at 
the enemy's lines. Captains Goodall and Rhodes, with their com-
panies, distinguished themselves, from the beginning to the end of 
the action, for their cool and determined bravery-no troops could 
have done better. The command of Colonel Ross, under Captains 
Miller and Lamerick, although too late to participate in the action, 
made a severe march through the mountains, and arrived on the ground 
one day sooner than I expected them; their presence was of great as-
sistance to us. 
Our loss in the battle was three killed-Captain Pleasant Armstong, 
privates John Scarborou~h and Isaac Bradley; and :five badly 
wounded-Colonel Alden, myself, and privates Charles C. Abbe, (since 
dead,) Heriry Fleshor, and Thomas Hays. The Indians lost eight killed 
and twenty wounded, seven of whom we know to have since died. 
Soon after my return from the mountains, Captain A. J. Smith, first 
,dragoons, arrived at camp with his troop from Port Orford. His ar-
·rival was most opportune; his presence during the negotiations for a 
peace was of great assistance, while his troop served to overawe the 
Indians. 
. The governor of the Territory, upon the :first information being re-
,.Qeiye_d by him, promptly ordered out a company under Captain Nes-
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mith, and sent them as an escort for a large quantity of arms and 
ammunition which were procured from Fort Vancouver. Captain 
Nesmith arrived after the negotiations had been commenced, but was 
of great service to me, from his intimate knowledge of the Indians 
and their language. Lieutenant Kautz, fourth infantry, accompanied 
Captain Nesmith, and had in charge a twelve-pound howitzer and 
caisson, which he brought safely into camp, although the road is a 
very difficult one, and seldom travelled by wagons. 
A commission from the governor, as brigadier general, reached me 
a few days after I had assumed command at Colonel Alden's request. 
A treaty of peace has been made with the Indians, and I have no 
doubt with a proper care it can be strictly maintained. The tribe is a 
very large one, and to a great extent controls the tribes in this part of 
the country-a peace with them is a peace with all. This, in my 
opinion, can only be perfectly secured by the ·presence of a consider-
able military force in this valley. I would therefore most earnestly 
recommend the establishment of a military post in the Rogue River 
valley without delay. 
To Robert Metcalfe, who acted for me as a scout and guide, I am 
indebted for the faithful discharge of his duty. John Crosby and 
James Bruce also did good service in the same capacity. 
On the expedition to the mountains, from the 22d to the 26th, N. 
G. T. Vault acted as my volunteer aid. At that time Captain :c. 
Lewis joined the command, and handsomely performed the duties of 
assistant adjutant general until the 29th, when compelled by sickness 
to resign. Since that time, Captain L. F. Mosher, late of the fourth 
Ohio volunteers, has performed the duties of that office. 
Dr. Edward Shiel, George Dart, Richard Dugan, and L.A. Davis, 
the commissioners appointed by Colonel Alden, were most active in 
the discharge of their duties, and kept the command supplied with 
provisions, transportation and other necessaries for carrying on the 
war. 
Major Charles S. Drew, assistant quartermaster, with his assistants, 
performed their duties with promptness and accuracy. 
Doctor E. H. Cleveland, surgeon general, and his assistants were 
unremitting in. their attention to the sick and wounded. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOSEPH LANE. 
Brigadier General HITCHCOCK. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, February 1, 1854. 
SrR: By a report from Brevet Colonel Wright, commanding Fort 
Reading, of the 21st January, I am informed that Captain H. M. 
Judah, 4th infantry, commanding Fort Jones, Scott's valley, started 
in pursuit of Indians on the 16th with twenty-four men of his com-
pany. It would appear that a party of citizens from Yreka undertook 
to chastise the Indians for alleged thefts of cattle, and were driven 
back with the loss of four men. The Indians referred to are said to 
be near Cottonwood, on the Klamath, about fifteen miles from Yreka. 
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The particulars of this affair cannot be further known until a r~port 
shall be received from Captain Judah. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. A. HITCHCOCK, 
Colonel 2d Infantry, B. B. General. 
Lieut. Col. L. THOMAS, 
Assist. AdJ. Gene1·al, Headquarters Army, New York. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE pACIFIC' 
San Francisco, February 11, 1854. 
SIR: I have the honor to forward herewith a copy of a report from 
Lieutenant A. V. Kautz, 4th infantry, commanding at Fort Orford, 
in which, under date of February 3, he describes a massacre of In-
dians near Fort Orford. The circumstances of this transaction are 
like many others which I have had occasion to lay before the depart-
ment, showing that whatever may be the provocation alleged against 
the Indians, actual collision is usually precipitated by the whites, often 
eventuating in what is called an Indian war. 
I am, sir, very respectfully) your obedient servant, 
E. A. HITCHCOCK, . 
Col. 2d Infantry, B. B. Gen., commanding. 
Colonel S. CooPER, 
Ada'. Gen,, U. S. Army, City of Washington. 
FORT ORFORD) 0. T., 
February 3, 1854. 
SIR: I have the honor herewith to enclose to you the post return of 
this post for the month Q:f January, 1854. 
I take this opportunity to inform the commanding general that a 
difficulty between the miners, in the vicinity of Coquille river, and 
the Indians of that neighborhood, led to an attack on the latter by 
the former, which resulted in the loss of sixteen Indians killed and 
four wounded; two of the latter and one of the former were women. 
No whites were killed or wounded. The affair occurred on the morn-
ing of the 28th ultimo at the mouth of the Coquille river. The 
miners were thirty in number, headed by l\1r. Abbott, recently a 
sergeant of the 1st dragoons, discharged from this post. His party 
was divided into three detachments, and they attacked the three dif-
ferent lodges of families living there at daylight, before they were 
up,-and fired upon them as they endeavored to escape into the woods. 
All the huts but one were burnt. 
On application from the Indian agent, on the receipt of the first 
information of any difficulty, I accompanied him. I accompanied him 
to the Coquille river, and on our way were met with a despatch in-
forming us of the attack and its result. From all that we could 
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gather of the circumstances, there does not appear to have been sufficient 
cause to justify such a hasty attack, and the whole proceeding has 
been strongly disapproved of by the Indian agent , The alleged cause 
was, that the chief had threatened war; that he would not treat with 
the whites; that he had fired a shot at the house at the ferry; that 
they had had a great many things stolen by the Indians; horses had 
been caught up and ridden by them, and one horse had been killed in 
this manner, and the rope at the ferry had been cut away. These 
were the complaints against them, many of which I have reason to 
doubt the truth, or at least the hostile purport of. The chief states 
- that he had fired at ducks in the river, and not at the houses. 
The Indian agent had been sent for, but, without awaiting his arrival, 
they -proceeded to the above extremity. Whether there was cause or 
not, it is apparent that there was no need of such haste, when it is 
borne in mind that there are in the vicinity of the Coquille river over 
three hundred miners, and that the Indians in the whole country about 
there cannot raise a hundred and fifty warriors, and Abbott informed 
me that he believed they could muster about sixty or seventy. But 
it is not maintained that there were any others except those at the 
mouth of the river concerned in the affair ; and they, before the fray, 
could muster about forty; this I learned from Abbott also. The In-
dians were not prepared for an attack, and made no resistance. They 
were found to have but three good guns, and two of these belonged to 
an adjoining tribe. 
I make this communication in order that the commanding general 
may not be misled by newspaper statements. What the result will 
be, I am not prepared to say. The Indians at the council with 
the Indian agent were very much intimidated, and willing to assent 
to anything. I do not think that there is anything to apprehend from 
them in future) but it might be necessary to increase the number of 
troops at this post, in order to prevent the repetition of such an attack 
bv the miners . 
.. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
AUGUST V. KAUTZ. 
2d Lt. 4th Infantry, commanding post. 
Major E. D. TowNSEND, 
Ad;jt. Gen., Pacific Div., San Francisco, Cal. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, December 14, 1854. 
SrR :' I have the honor to forward, for the information of the honor-
able Secretary of War, copies of a report from Cftptain E. D. Keyes, 
and my letter to Colonel Henley, superintendent of Indian affairs, in 
relation to a new military reserve for the Indians, 20 miles west of 
Tehama, on the Sacramento river. · 
I can add nothing to the information contained in these papers. 
I am, sir, very respectfully) your obedient servant. 
Colonel S. CooPER, 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
Maa'or General. 
Ad;jt. Gen., U. S. Army, City of Washington, D. C. 
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PRESIDIO OF SAN FRANCISCO' 
December 12, 1854. 
SIR: In obedience to the orders of Major General Wool, of the 26th 
of September, and of his verbal instructions communicated to me, I 
proceeded, in company with Colonel T. J. Henley, Indian agent, to the 
northern Indian reservation, and in his company rode over it and ex-
amined it in every part. 
My verbal instructions from Major General Wool required that I 
should select a site for a military post, and that I should give my 
opinion of the reservation generally, and the facilities of subsisting a 
garrison upon it. 
After examination, I concluded to recommend, as the most proper 
site for a military post) a place on Thomas' creek, just above the fork, 
and on the southerly side of the reserve. At this point there is good 
land for gardens, a constant supply of running water, wood in suffi-
cient abundance, and grazing for public animals. The country about 
the reserve appears healthy, and the people living on Thomas' creek, 
some distance below, appeared as well as in the most salubrious por-
tions of the State. 
The landing place on the Sacramento river for supplies for this 
reservation is Tehama, about thirty-five miles below Fort Reading. 
The re~ervation is situated about twenty miles to the west of Tehama, 
from whence to the point selected for the military post, the road, in 
the dry season, is as good as any natural road in the world, and over 
which ordinary teams can haul the heaviest loads without doubling 
or unloading. In the wet season, I learned, the road is bad, as is the 
case with all roads in the river-bottoms of California. 
The reservation, as laid off by Colonel Henley, is nearly of a rec-
tangular form, bounded at the north and northeast by Elder creek) at 
the south and southwest by Thomas' creek, at the west by mountains, 
and at the east by a strip of worthless land. There are no induce-
ments to tempt settlers in the immediate vicinity of the reserve, nor 
is there any reason for a thoroughfare through it; so that no white 
man can have any business on the reserve, except such as is connected 
with the Indian department. 
It is not less than six miles acro~s the reserve, north and south, and 
about five miles across east and west. The reservation, as laid off, 
contains, therefore, about twenty thousand acres, or double the area 
allowed for Indian reservations in California by act of Congress. The 
amount of good arable land, which lies in valleys in different parts of 
the reserve) I do not think will exceed three thousand acres. A greater 
number of acres, however, are good for grazing, and the larger part 
of the reservation produces wild oats, bunch grass, and such seeds and 
roots as the Indians gather for food. In some of the valleys the soil 
is very rich. 
There is not a very large amount of wood on the reserve, though 
trees are growing in many places, and in some stand thick. rrhe sup-
ply is sufficient for the Indians, and for a garrison for several years. 
There are several springs on the reserve, which afford an abundant 
supply of excellent water, and there are several streams which run a 
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portion of the year; none, however, run all through the driest sea-
sons. 
It appears to me that Congress ought certainly to confirm this reser~ 
vation as set off by Colonel Henley. If its limits are more restricted, 
so that settlers may establish themselves in contact with the Indians, 
the greatest disorders will ensue. As it is now, there is no more good 
land than the Indians will require to cultivate, and the selection of 
the reserve appears to have been most judiciously made, and to be 
perfectly adapted to the purposes for which it is intended. 
I am informed by Colonel Henley that, in reference to the ranche-
rias he has already established, and which he contemplates establish-
ing, the point recommended by me as the site of a military post is as 
good as any that can be selected on the reserve. · 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient 
servant, 
E. D. KEYES, 
Captain Third Artillery. 
Major E. D. TowNSEND, 
Ass't AdJ't General, Department of the Pacific, 
Benicia, California. 
Official: E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant Ad}utant General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, December 14, 1854. 
SrR: I have just received from Captain Keyes a report of an exami-
nation of the proposed reserve for Indians, twenty miles west of Te-
hama) and have the honor to inform you that I fully approve the site, 
so far as the instructions of the President make it incumbent upon me. 
I shall be glad to hear, also, that your wish to include the area of 
about 20,000 acres marked off by you is approved by the proper power. 
It is undoubtedly of the first importance that the Indians should be 
isolated, and shut off by natural impediments from contaminating in-
fluences with white men, and this can only be done by a judicious 
selection of tracts of land presenting natural barriers to the location 
of settlements near the re8erves. 
Captain Keyes indicates, in the following words, a site for a military 
post upon the reserve, which, if agreeable to your views) may be set 
apart for that purpose : 
"After examination, I concluded to recommend as the most proper 
site for a military post a place on Thomas' creek, just above the fork, 
and on the southerly side of the reserve. At this point there is good 
land for gardens, a constant supply of running water, wood in suffi-
cient abundance, and grazing for public animals.'' 
Upon receiving fron1 you an intimation that this selection will agree 
with your plans, I will detail an officer and six men to take post im-
mediately at that site. I will direct the quartermaster's department 
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to send lumber there for the construction of a temporary shelter for 
the party, and will rely upon your having the building erected, as 
intimated to Major Townsend a few days since. I will also direct the 
officer to take with him a few extra muskets and ammunition, to be 
placed in the hands of men in your employ in case of emergency; 
which plan I prefer to turning over the arms to you, as suggested in 
your letter of the 6th instant. 
At present I have not troops available to station a larger number 
on the reserve, but, presuming that the party of six suggested by you 
will be sufficient for present purposes, I shall await the arrival of 
other companies, expected to arrive in the course of this winter, before 
erecting a permanent post there. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
MaJor General. 
Hon. T. J. HENLEY, 
Superintendent Indian Affm:rs, San Francisco. 
Official: E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant AdJutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, July 28, 1855. 
SIR : In reply to your letter of July 17, enclosing the letter of 
Mr. Ridley, sub-Indian agent, asking that a command of dragoons 
may be sent to collect a band of Indians, and bring them on there-
serve, the commanding general directs me to say that he has no au-
thority to order the troops upon such service. He supposes the resi-
dence of the Indians upon the reserve to be optional with them, and 
that the government guarantees to them protection from aggression 
while they do reside there. The troops are stationed upon the reserve 
to carry out this guarantee, and to prevent outbreaks or disorders 
which may suddenly occur among the Indians there collected. In 
case of such outbreaks, if a band of Indians leave the reserve in a state 
of excitement which might lead to bloodshed or disturbance among 
the settlers, the troops may properly pursue them to prevent such 
difficulties, and may, if possible, bring them back to the reserve. The 
troops may also be employed properly in punishing Indians who have 
committed acts of hostility upon the whites ; and if these Indians have 
refused to avail themselves of the advantages of living upon there-
serve, after they have been offered to them, they cannot expect that 
the troops will be employed to protect them against aggression from 
the whites. It is well known that the Indians are easily influenced 
by military authority, and it is expected that assistance will be given 
by all proper means to the Indian agent in carrying out the views of 
the government; but it is believed this assistance does not extend to 
collecting the Indians and keeping them, against their will, on the 
reserves. The duty of placing ani retaining Indians on the reserves 
belongs to the superintendents of Indian affairs, or their agents, who, 
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it is supposed, possess the requisite qualifications to induce the Intiliaris 
to accept the proffered boon of the government. 
The General desires you to make a report in detail of the number 
of Indians on the Sebastian reserve, the mode of managing and feed-
ing them, the number of citizens employed, and the number of acres. 
of land under cultivation. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant. 
CoMMANDING OFFICER, 
· Fort TeJon, California. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, September 29, 1855. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit, herewith, for your information, 
a copy of a letter from Major General Wool, commanding department 
of the Pacific, enclosing copies of two letters from him to Superinten-
dent of Indian Affairs Henley and Brevet Lieutenant Colonel R. C. 
Buchanan, on the subject of Indian affairs in Scott's valley and near 
Humboldt bay. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. R. McCLELLAND, 
Secretary of the Interior. 
JEFF'N DAVIS, 
Secretary of rV ar. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE pACIFIC, 
Benicia, August 14, 1855. 
SIR: I have the honor to forward herewith copies of two letters on 
the subject of Indian affairs in Scott's valley and near Humboldt. 
bay, which letters will explain themselves. 
It is worthy of remark, that very nearly all the difficulties which 
occur with the Indians in this department originate with the whites, 
who seem bent on carrying out their threats to exterminate them. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
Lieut. Col. L. THOMAs, 
MaJor General. 
Asst. Adjt. General, 
Army Headquarters, New York city. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, August 10, 1855. 
SIR: In recent communications from the commanding officers of 
Forts Jones and Lane, I am informed of an outbreak among the In-
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dians, on the Klamath river, about eighteen miles from Yreka, in which 
a number of whites are reported to have been murdered. Captain 
Judah, from Fort Jones, and Brevet Major Fitzgerald, from Fort 
Lane, moved promptly with detachments of troops to the scene of 
difficulty. A report from Fort Jones, Scott's valley) dated the 2d 
instant, states that the inhabitants of the valley had assembled with 
the avowed purpose of exterminating the unoffending Indians, known 
as the Shasta tribe, but some of the better disposed of the people, aid-
ing the commanding officer of Fort Jones, about one hundred Indians, 
of all ages and sexes, were collected at that post on the military re-
serve. The officers of the army in that quarter, acting under their 
standing instructions, will do all in their power to suppress hostili-
ties) bring the offenders to punishment if they be Indians, and pro-
tect the inoffensive savages from destruction. Nevertheless, I must 
strongly concur in the suggestion of one of the officers commanding 
a post, that a special agent be sent there, as soon as practicable, to 
provide for the sustenance and protection of the Indians in a suitable 
manner, which it is not in the power of the military authorities to 
do. Those now assembled on the military reserve, at Fort Jones, are 
subsisted for the present by issues of the army ration, but this is only 
authorized by the emergency, and cannot be continued. 
I learn from Lieutenant Colonel Buchanan, commanding at Fort 
Humboldt, that the Red Cap, and other tribes in that vicinity;, are at 
present all quiet. There seems to have been little or no concert 
between the Indian agent, Mr. Whipple, and the officers, Captains 
Judah and Floyd Jones, who have commanded detachments in that 
quarter, the indisposition seeming to be on the part of the agent to 
communicate with the officers. The troops will remain in their 
camp on the Klamath until the approach of the rainy season, when I 
shall direct them to be withdrawn to Fort Humboldt, as it would 
appear there will be no necessity for keeping them out during the 
winter. 
I have to request that you will take such measures as will insure 
the payment of certain debts incurred in that quarter by Captains 
Judah and Floyd Jones '' for provisions furnished to Indian allies 
and Indian prisoners." The amount contracted by the latter officer 
he represents to be from one hundred and fifty to two hundred dollars. 
You are aware that•when the trouble first commenced, the officers 
commanding the detachment were obliged to employ Indian allies 
and scouts to discover the hostiles in their lurking places, and to keep 
the prisoners brought in, to protect them from massacre by the whites. 
It is for the subsistence of these Indians that I understand the debts 
were incurred. 
I have only to add that the public interest seems to demand your 
immediate attention to the foregoing subjects. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant~ 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
. Hon. T. J. HENLEY, 
MaJor General . 
Superintendent Indian Affairs, 
San Francisco, California. 
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Copy for army headquarters. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant Adf~ttant Gene'ral. 
. HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE pACIFIC, 
Benicia, August 10, 1855. 
SIR: Your letters of the 1st and 4th instant have been received. 
The commanding general directs me to say, in reply, that he has not 
yet :Peceived any notice from the superintendent of Indian affairs of 
the intended location of an Indian reserve on the Klamath, and will, 
consequently, take no steps to recognize it, or to establish a post there. 
He approves the suggestion of yourself and Captain Floyd Jones as 
to withdrawing the command to Fort Humboldt at the approach of 
the rainy season. The general has written to Mr. Henley on the sub-
ject of providing funds for payment of the debts contracted for feeding 
the Indian allies and prisoners. In regard to the detention of Lieu-
tenant Bates at Fort Humboldt, the general desires me to say that 
there is a great want of officers throughout the department, owing to 
the recent transfer of upwards of twenty captains and subalterns to 
other regiments. Lieutenant Bates was ordered to report in person 
to his regimental commander; if the latter assents to his being de-
tained at Fort Humboldt, the general has no objection. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Bvt. Lt. Col. R. C. BucHANAN. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant .AdJutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, Cal., September, 18, 1855. 
CoLONEL: Herewith I forward a copy of a communication to Thomas 
J. Henley, superintendent of Indian affairs, relating to some one 
hundred and fifty Indians on the military reserve at Fort Jones. It 
is reported to me that these Indians were friends to the whites, yet 
the husbands of the squaws were killed by the white inhabitants, who, 
it appears, are determined to exterminate all Indians in that section 
of California. The Indians, mostly women and children, are under 
the protection of the troops commanded by Captain Judah. When 
they leave the reserve, unless under military protection, it is believed 
that they will be all destroyed. If the superintendent of Indian 
affairs will not grant relief, which he says he has no authority to do, 
what shall be done with the women and children? Shall they be 
subsisted at the expense of the United States? 
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Herewith I send a copy of Colonel Henley's communication of 
.August 14. See my communication of the lOth August, already 
transmitted. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
Colonel S. CooPER, . 
MaJor General. 
AdJ'utant General U. S. Arrny, Washington city, D. 0. 
OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
San Francisco, California, August 14, 1855. 
SIR: I am in receipt of yours of lOth instant. The suggestion to 
send a special agent to the vicinity of Fort Jones cannot be adopted. 
By my instructions of the 17th of May last, I am expressly prohibited 
from employing special agents ; nor have I any authority to provide 
for the Indians in the manner suggested. The law provides only for 
"colonizing and subsisting Indians on three military reservations," 
and the appropriation can.not be diverted to any other end. The ac-
counts of Captains Judah and Jones, for provisions furnished "Indian 
allies and Indian prisoners," I have no authority to pay, but if those 
gentlemen will forward their bills to me, I wiJl send them to the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs for his decision. 
I regret that the commanding general is of opinion that he cannot 
allow the assistance of the military to convey Indians to the reserva-
tions. The Indians respect the military, but know very little of the 
civil authority. 
I could mention several instances where a small escort of soldiers 
would enable me to take large numbers to the reserve, and in many 
instances to prevent those conflicts that are of such frequent occurrence 
in mining districts. The Indians, especially those who have hostile 
intentions, will not leave their old haunts without some coercion, but 
when once removed they immediately become satisfied and contented. 
I will give one instance: I have twice had the Trinity Indians col-
lected together for removal to Nome Lackee reserve. They are anxious 
to come. A portion of the tribe is now there. Those that remain are 
in a destitute and suffering condition, and there is constant danger of 
an outbreak, such as lately occurred at Humboldt, in Yreka county. 
Some of their squaws are kept by white men. They will not remain 
if their tribe leaves, and the white men will prevent the tribe from 
going to keep their squaws. Our force of white men is necessarily 
small. In the last instance, in Trinity county, there were but two 
white men. When the removal party was ready to move, those own-
ing squaws came into camp with their revolvers, and drove the women 
away. Then a considerable portion of the Indians refused to go, and · 
the removal was defeated. 
It is my intention to leave here on Friday, in the steamer Columbia, 
for Humboldt, K.lamath, and Yreka, and should be glad to bear any 
communication the general may see proper to send the officers in 
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command in that region, in regard to their co·operation with' me in 
whatever it may be necessary to do for the restoration of peace 1n 
that quarter. 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THOMAS J. HENLEY, 
Major General J. E. WooL, 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs. 
Commanding Pacific Division, Benicia, California. 
True copy: R. ARNOLD, 
lst Lie~denant 3d Artillery, A. D. C. 
BENICIA, CALIFORNIA, 
September 18, 1855. 
SrR: Some hundred and fifty men, women and children, mostly 
women and children, whose husbands have been killed by the white 
inhabitants of California, are now on the military reserve at Fort 
Jones, and fed by Captain Judah. I would again call your attention, 
as Superintendent of Indian Affairs, to this subject, in order that some 
provision may be made for their subsistence. Can they not be received 
at the reservation of Nome I..~ackee, or some other reserve which you 
may have selected ? If you will receive them at the N orne Lackee 
reserve, I will direct Captain Judah to send them down accordingly. 
It appears to me something ought to be done for these miserable 
creatures, who, it appears, were not in the wrong, and whom the white 
inhabitants are determined to exterminate. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
THOMAS J. HENLEY, Esq., 
MaJor General. 
Superintendent Indian Affairs, San Francisco, California. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, October 30, 1855. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith, for your information, 
a copy of a letter from Brevet :Major General Wool, commanding the 
l>acific department, enclosing his correspondence with Superintendent 
of Indian Affairs Henley, with regard to subsisting certain Indian 
women and children on the reserve at Fort Jones, and to invite your 
attention to the case presented. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. R. McCLELLAND, 
Secr·etary of the Interim·. 
JEFF'N DAVIS, 
Secretary of War. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, November 5, 1855. 
SrR: For your information, on the subject of your letter to this de-
partment of the 30th ultimo, I have the honor to enclose herewith a 
copy of the instructions to Superintendent Henley from the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs, of the 17th May last, and a copy of a commu-
nication from the Commissioner addressed to this department on the 
1st instant, in reply to the reference to him of your letter above 
referred to. 
I am, sir, very re~pectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. JEFFERSON DAVIS, 
Secretary of War. 
R. l\1cCLELLAND, 
Secretary. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Office Indian Affairs, May 17, }-855. 
SIR: Having received several communications from you of a recent 
date, enclosing reports of special agents employed in the Indian ser-
vice of California, I have to remark that, Congress having authorized 
the employment of three sub-agents, to be regularly commissioned, 
and the recent act of l\iarch 3, 1855, embracing a proviso, which it is 
understood restores to California three agents, under the provifrions of 
the act of September 28, 1850, the department must regard the 
provision thus made by Congress for that class of officers in Califor-
nia as sufficient for the efficiency of the service~ 
You will therefore discontinue the practice of employing special 
agents, and in pursuance of your instructions of August 12, 1854, 
nominate persons to fill the offices of sub-agent as provided by law, 
that in case the nominations be approved by the Secretary of the In-
terior, in whom the confirming power vests by the act of July 31, 
1854, the persons may be duly commissioned and execute the neces-
sary bonds, and take an official oath as prescribed by law. 
The appointment of special agents can only be sanctioned when 
demanded by extraordinary circumstances, and it ~s not practicable 
that the required service be performed by regular officers of the de-
partment; and then only sa long as is necessary to attain the special 
end or object which induced the appointment. 
When special agents are charged with disbursing moneys, they are 
required by law (14th sec. act. 4th Aug., 1854, Civ. & Dip.) to give 
bond. 
When the regular agents and sub-agents are duly appointed and 
qualified, they will relieve you in a great degree from making dis-
bursements in detail. Funds turned over to them will be charged to 
them and accounted for directly to the treasury; and they will be un-
der your supervision, the principal disbursing officers for the reserva-
tions or agencies at which they are respectively located. 
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It is in contemplation of law, and is the intention of the department, 
to change the policy too long acquiesced in as to California, of en-
trusting all the appropriations made for the Indian service in that 
State to a single officer for disbursement. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. W. MANYPE~NY, 
(Jur.nr.nissioner. 
THOMAS ,J. HENLEY, Esq_., 
Superintendent Indian Affairs, San Francisco, Cabfornia. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Office Indian Affairs, November 1, 1855. 
SIR: I have consideTed the correspondence .between Major General 
Wool, commanding Pacific division United States army, and Thomas 
J. Henley, esq., sup8rintendent of Indian affairs in California, in 
relation to the superintendent receiving and subsisting certain In-
dians (principally women and children) which are on the military 
reserve at Fort Jones, and in charge of officers of the army, a copy 
of which was referred from your office on yesterday in the letter of 
the Secretary of War of the 30th ultimo, calling your attention there-
to, and I would respectfully report, that I see no objection to the re-
ception of the Indians in question by the superintendent, if delivered 
at one of the reserves in his charge. 
Referring here more particularly to the letter of August 14, 1855, 
from Superintendent Henley to General Wool, refusing to receive 
these Indians because of my instructions to him of the 17th :Th!Iay 
last, I would call your attention to so much of those instructions 
(copy herewith) as relate to the employment of special agents, from 
which you will perceive that the employment of special agents for 
specific purposes of an extraordinary character, for limited periods 
during which such special services are requisite, was not only not 
prohibited, but impliedly sanctioned. 
I would also remark, as connected with the expression of Superin-
tendent Henley in that letter, "nor have I any authority to provide 
for the Indians in the manner suggested. The law provides only for 
colonizing and subsisting Indians on military reservations, and the 
appropriation cannot be directed to any other end;" that inasmuch 
as a copy of the letter to which he was replying is not with the papers 
referred, that I am not prepared to express an opinion as to whether 
he had not authority to provide for them' 'in the manner suggested." 
However, under date of the 17th March last, when calling the 
attention of the superintendent to such clauses of the Indian appro-
priation bill as relate to Indian affairs in California, among other 
clauses of that bill I quoted (without special comment) that by which 
it is "P1·ovided, That the superintendent of Indian affairs in that State 
be authorized, should he deem it expedient, to expend an amount not 
exceeding $20,000' of tho sum herein appropriated to relieve the tern ... 
porary wants of the Indians outside to reservations." 
H. Ex. Doc. '16-1 
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A copy of the letters of General Wool of the 18th, copies of which 
accompany your references, will immediately be forwarded to Super-
intendent Henley, and he will be instructed to make arrangements, if 
he can, to receive 'the Indians in question. 
In this connexion, permit me to call your attention to the facts 
stated by Superintendent Henley, in the letter of August 14, to Gen-
eral Wool, and the importance of provision being made by the De-
partment of War to furnish small escorts to the superintendent of 
Indian affairs, when necessary, to enable him to effect the removal of 
the Indians to any of the reservations set apart for colonizing them. 
The papers referred are now returned. 
Very respectfully, your obedient SP.rvant, 
Ron. R. McCLELLAND, 
Secretary of the Interior. 
GEO. W. MANYPENNY, 
Commissioner. 
P. B.-Supe-rintendent Henley will be instructed, if the accounts for 
the subsistence of these Indians whilst in the charge of the officers of 
the army are presented to him, to forward them here for the decision 
of the department thereon. 
G. W. M. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Washington, December 5, 1855. 
GENERAL: Your communication of September 18, 1855, enclosing 
a copy of your correspondence with Thomas J. Henley, superintendent 
of Indian affairs, in relation to subsisting certain Indians upon the 
reserve at Fort Jones, was duly submitted to the Secretary of War, 
and by him referred to the Secretary of the Interior ; and I have the 
honor herewith to transmit for your information the letter of the for-
mer upon the subject, with the reply thereto. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
S. COOPER, 
AdJutant General. 
Brevet Major General J. E. WooL, U. S. A., 
Commanding Department Pacific, Benicia, California. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, February 4, 1856. 
SrR: In connexion with the letter from this department of the 30th 
October last, transmitting copies of papers received from Brevet Major 
General Wool in relation to the subsisting of Indians on the reserva-
tions in California, I have the honor to enclose for your information 
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copies of other papers on the same subject, just received from the as-
sistant adjutant general of the department of the Pacific. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. R. McCLELLAND, 
Secretary of the interior. 
JEFF'N DAVIS, 
Secretary of T¥ar. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, Jamtary 2, 1856. 
CoLONEL : In order to a more full understanding of the subject of 
yonr letter of December 5, arid its enclosure, I deem it proper, in the 
absence of Brevet Major General Wool, to forward the enclosed copies 
of letters on Indian affairs. 
The letter to Colonel Henley of August 10 is referred to in Com-
missioner Manypenny's letter of November 1, as not having been fur-
nished. Captain Gardiner's letter of July 17, and the reply, dated 
July 28, will show that the general principle of not furnishing troops 
to force Indians to move on the reserves against their will was all 
that General Wool intended to lay down as a rule for commanding of-
ficers of posts. In cases where it was supposed Indians would move if 
protected on the route, escorts have always been detailed; see, for in-
stance, paragraph 4 of department special orders, No. 83, of September 
24, 1855, which relate to Scott's Valley Indians. Colonel Henley con-
sented to receive them on the Tehama reserve, but they refused to 
move, and Captain Judah has repeatedly reported their miserable con-
dition since ~hat time. In a letter of December 13, he says, enclosing 
a communication to Colonel Henley, ''I am powerless, either in my 
capacity as commanding officer, or acting Indian agent, to alleviate the 
sufferings of the Scott' s Valley Indians in camp at my post. Their 
neglect, under the severity of the weather, amounts to cruelty.'' The 
copy of his letter of November 2 sets forth the wants of the Indians, 
and Colonel Henley has heen informed upon the subject. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully) your obedient servant, 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Ass1'stant .AdJutant General. 
ColonelS. CooPER, 
AdJutant General U. S. Army, 
City of Washington, D. C. 
FoRT TEJON, CALIFORNIA, July 17, 1855. 
J\fAJOR: I have the honor to enclose an application from Mr. Ridgely, 
Indian sub-agent, for a force to bring in certain lndians. 
Not being informed whether it is the intention of the general co~-
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man ding the department to employ the troops on such duty, and be-
lieving that it will impose a very great amount of harassing service 
on the troops, and in some instances bring them in hostile collisic5n 
with the Indians, I have declined furnishing a command until I should 
receive instructions on the subject. 
Mr. Ridgely informs me that tho Indians near Tulelake will proba-
bly come in peaceably ; but there are some others near\¥ alker' s pass, 
who, in his opinion, will resist the troops. He further informs me 
that in all probability, from time to time, it will be necessary to send 
out parties to bring back such Indians as may leave. 
In view of the probability of bringing on hostilities with Indians now 
peaceable, and the constant harassing of the troops in bringing in such 
Indians as may be discontented, (and they will be numerous,) I would 
verv respectfully suggest that it would be better to leave the Indians 
unmolested. ' 
· Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. N. T. GARDINER, 
Captain 1st dragoons, commanding. 
Major E. D. TowNSEND, 
Assistant AdJutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTME:N"T OF THE pACIFIC, 
Benicia, July 28, 1855. 
SrR: In reply to your letter of July 17, enclosing the letter of 1\ir: 
Ridgeley, Indian sub-agent, asking that a command of dragoons may 
be sent to collect a band of Indians and bring them on the reserve, 
the commanding general directs me to say that he has no authority 
to order the troops upon such service. He supposes the residence of 
the Indians upon the reserves to be optional with them, and that the 
government guaranties to them protection from aggression while they 
do reside there. The troops are stationed upon the reserve to carry 
•out this guaranty, and to prevent outbreaks or disorders which mn.y 
suddenly occur among the Indians there collected. In case of such 
·outbreaks, if a band of Indians leaves the reserve in a state of excite-
ment, which might lead to bloodshed or disturbance among the settlerR, 
the troops may properly pursue them to prevent such difficulties, and 
may, if possible, bring them back to the reserve. 
The troops may also be employed, properly, in punishing Indians 
who have committed acts of hostility upon the whites; and if these 
Indians have refused to avail themselves of the advantages of living 
upon the reserve after they have been offered to them, they cannot 
expect that the troops will be employed to protect them against ag-
gression from the whites. It is well known that the Indians are 
easily influenced by military authority, and it is expected that assist-
ance will be given, by all proper means, to the Indian agents in car-
rying out the views of the government ; but, as is believed, this assist-
ance does not extend to collecting the Indians and keeping them 
against their will on the reserves. 
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The duty of placing and retaining Indians on the reserves belongs 
to the superintendents of Indian a'ffa,irs, or their agents. who, it is 
supposed, possess the requisite qualifi.cations to induce the Indians to 
accept the proffered boon of the government. 
The general desires you to make a report in detail of the number 
of Indians on the Sebastian reserve, the mode of managing and feed-
ing them, the number of citizens employed, and the number of acres 
of land under cultivation. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant., 
Captain J. N. T. GARDINER, 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant .AdJutant General. 
Fir-st Dragoons, Fort TeJon, California. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTl\1ENT OF TilE pACIFIC, 
Benicia, .August 10, 1855. 
SrR: In recent communications from the commanding officers of 
Forts Jones and Lane, I am informed of an outbreak among the In-
dians on the Klamath river, about eighteen miles from Yreka, in 
which a number of whites are reported to have been murdered. 
Captain Judah, from Fort Jones, and brevet Major Fitzgerald, from 
Fort Lane, moved promptly with detachments of troops to the scene 
of difficulty. A report from Fort Jones, Scott's Valley, dated the· 
second inst., states that the inhabitants of the valley had assembled 
with the avowed purpose of extermiuating the unoffending Indians,, 
known as the Shasta tribe ; but some of the better disposed of the· 
people, aiding the commanding officer of Fort Jones, about one hun-
dred Indians, of all ages and sexes, were collected at that post on the· 
military reserve. 
The officers of the army in that quarter, acting under their stand-
ing instructions, will do all in their power to suppress hostilities, 
bring the offenders to punishment-if they be Indians-and protect 
the inoffensive savages from destruction. Nevertheless, I must 
strongly concur in the suggestion of one of the officers commanding 
a post, that a special agent be sent there, as soon as practicable, to 
provide for the sustenance and protection of the Indians in a suitable 
manner, which it is not in the power of the military authorities to do. 
Those now assembled on the military reserve at Fort Jones are sub-
sisted for the present by issues of the army ration; but this is only 
authorized by the emergency, and cannot be continued. 
I learn from Lieut . Col. Buchanan, commanding Fort Humboldt, 
that the Red-8ap, and other tribes in that vicinity, are at present all 
quiet. There seems to have been little or no concert between the In-
dian agent Mr. Wipple, and the officers, Captains Judah and Floyd 
Jones, who have commanded detachments in that quarler ; the indis-
position seeming to be on the part of the agent to communicate with 
the officers. The tr,oops will remain in their camp on the Klamath 
until the approach of the rainy season, when I shall direct them to be 
withdrawn to Fort Humboldt, as it would appear there will be none-
oessity for keeping them out during the winter. 
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I have to request that you will take such measures as will ensure 
the payment of·certain debts incurred in that quarter by Captains Ju-
dah and Floyd Jones, for provisions furnished to Indian allies and 
Indian prisoners. The amount contracted by the latter officer he 
represents to be from one hundred and fifty to two hundred dollars. 
You are aware that when the troubles first commenced the officers 
commanding the detachment were obliged to employ Indian allies and 
scouts to discover the hostiles in their lurking places) and to keep the 
prisoners brought in to protect them from massacre by the whites. 
It is for the subsistence of these Indians that I understand the debts 
were incurred. 
I have only to add that the public interest seems to demand your 
immediate attention to the foregoing subjects. 
I am sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, · 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
MaJor General. 
Hon. T. J. HENLEY, 
Supt. Indian Affairs, San Francisco, Cal. 
FoRT JoNES, CALIFORNIA, 
November 2, 1855. 
SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith for transmission to Colonel 
Henley, superintendent of Indian affairs, a letter written by me in 
the capacity of acting Indian agent. 
The recent murders by Indians of women and children on Rogue 
river valley were liter·ally retaliatory of, and immediately succeeded the 
massacre by Major Lufton and his party of eighteen women and chil-
dren out of twenty-five killed. 
The Scott's Valley Indians, unless located upon the military reserve 
are at any moment liable to an attack similar to that made by Major 
Lufton, and the whites in the valley and its vicinity to the samr, 
deplorable results. 
rr~e Indians have as yet enjoyed no opportunity of laying in food 
for the winter, and the necessity for provision of some kind in the way 
of blankets and clothes is imperative. AR soon as I can receive another 
wagon from Fort Lane, I shall endeavor to supply them with slabs 
from a saw-mill about five miles distant, for sheds to protect them 
from snow. 
In view of the unexampled previous good conduct of the Scott's val-
ley Indians, the neglect they have experienced at the hands of the 
Indian department, and their present necessities, I trust my commu-
nication to Colonellienley will not be considered by the general com-
manding as unwarranted in tone or character. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant) 
H. M. JUDAH, 
Captain 4th Infantry, commanding. 
Major E. D. TowNSEND, U. B . .A., 
Asst . .Ad;jt. General, Dep't of Pacific, Benicia, Cal. 
A true copy. E. D. TOWNSEND, 
.Asst • .Ad(jt. General. 
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BENICIA, HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, California, January 21, 1856. 
SrR : I had the honor to receive yesterday, through General Kibbe, 
your communication of the 19th instant, relating to the protection of 
the people of Crescent City. 
In reply, it affords me pleasure to say that not only your wishes, 
but those of the people of that city, were anticipated some two months 
since, when I ordered a detachment of fifty men for their protection. 
This force is now there, under the command of Captain D. F. Jones, 
a very efficient officer, who, no doubt, will be able to defend them in 
any attack that may be meditated by the few remaining Indians in 
that section of California. I would further remark that it is my in-
tention, should it be deemed necessary, to send another company for 
the protection of the inhabitants of that region and Rogue river valley, 
These, with the three companies at Forts Lane and Jones, one at Hum-
boldt, and another at Fort Orford, constituting a force of more than 
four hundred regulars, will, I trust, be all sufficient to prote~t the 
people of southern Oregon and northern California from Indian bar-
barities, without the aid of volunteers, especially as I am well informea 
that there are not now to exceed one hundred, at most, one hun-
dred and twenty-five Indians in arms in all that region) against the 
whites. It is, however, greatly to be regretted that there are too 
many white inhabitants, both in Oregon and northern California) who 
go for exterminating the Indians, and, consequently, do not dis-. 
criminate between friends and foes, the result of which has been the 
cause of the death of many innocent and worthy citizens both in south-
ern Oregon and in northern California. Could the citizens be restrained 
from private war, I have no doubt peace and quiet would soon be re-
stored to the people of that region of country. . 
Captain Judah, who has been exceedingly ·active and efficient in his 
efforts to protect the inhabitants on the frontier, says in his report, 
before me, of the second of November, that" the recent murders by In-
dians of women and children in Rogue river valley were literally re-
taliatory of, and immediately succeeded, the massacre by Major Lup-
ton (a volunteer) and his party of eighteen Indian women and children, 
out of twenty-five killed.'' These were friendly Indians, going on to 
the reserve for protection. 
~ Captain Judah further says, that '• the Scott's Valley Indians, unless 
located upon the military reserve, are at any moment liable to an at-
tack similar to that made by Major Lupton, and the whites, in the val-
ley and its vicinity, to the same deplorable results. The Indians have 
as yet enjoyed no opportunity of laying in food for the winter ; and 
the necessity for provision of some kind in the way of blankets and 
clothes is imperative." Such are the fruits of private warfare. In 
most cases, the innocent and most wnrthy are the sufferers. 
It seems to me that with the ample means furnished by the United 
States for the Indians in California, something m1ght be done for the 
Scott's Valley Indians. It is a cruel policy to leave these poor crea-
tures in so miserable a condition, more especially as they have, under 
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all circumstances, remained friendly to the whites. The superinten-
dent of Indian affairs says he is not authorized to give assistance to 
any T ndians who will not go upon reserves. 
All who are acquainted with the Indian character know that they 
cling with great pertinacity to the land of their forefathers and of 
their nativity, and these Indians, then, will not do the bidding of the 
superintendent so long as they can possibly exist without compliance. 
Last iaJl I called his attention to this tribe with the hope that he 
woulu lellcl an assisting hand, but he declined for the reason above 
give,n. I then asked him if he would receive them on the Tehama re-
serve, if I could get them to remove. He answered in the affirmative. 
I sent my aide-de-camp Lieutenant Bonnycast.le, who was well acquain 
ted with, and had exerted considerable influence over them, to remove 
them. They, however, refused to leave their country. I have thought 
proper to say thus much in relation to the Scott's Valley Indians, be-
cause I have been informed that the superintendent bad said that I had 
taken upon myself to manage them, and he thought he would not in-
terfere. I have no authority whatever to interfere, nor means to provide 
for the Indians. It belongs exclusively to the Indian department, 
and it was the special duty of Colonel Henley to have looked after 
these naked and miserable creatures. He had the means to provide 
for them, and he might at least have made an effort to remove them, 
which he refused to do whfm I offered my services in his aid if they 
could be induced to remove. 
In conclusion I have only to remark that I shall ever be ready to 
co-operate with your excellency in any measure that will, in any res-
pect w hatcver, tend to preserve ancl protect the inhabitants of the 
frontiers of California from Indian barbarity. 
I have the honor to be, with considerations of the highest respect, 
your obedient servant, 
His Excellency J. N. JoHNSON, 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
Ma;jor General. 
Governor _ of California. 
w .AR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, March 6, 1856. 
SrR: I have the honor to transmit herewith for your information a 
copy of corresponuence of Brevet Major General Wool, commanding 
department of the Pacific, with Colonel Thomas J. Henley, superi'n-
tendcnt of Indian affairs, relating to the Scott's Valley Indians, and 
also of his letter to Governor J. N. Johnson, of California. I make 
no comment on these papers, as they need none. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. R. 1\ticCLELLAND, 
Secretary of the Interior. 
JEFF'N DAVIS, 
Secretary of War. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPART:VIENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, California, January 26, 1856. 
SrR: I have just received your communication of the 25th instant. 
In reply, I would remark that I have nothiog to do with removiog 
the Indians to reservations; that is a duty which belongs exclusive~y 
to you. Escorts to give them protection from the whites, both in 
travelling and. when on the reserves, will always be furnished. 
Owing to the peculiar condition of the Scott's Valley Indians, ap-
prehensive of being destroyed by the whites, they sought protection 
of the troops at Fort Jones. Over a hundred are now on th<: military 
reserve of that post, and are supplied with subsistence by Captain 
Judah from the army stores. To relieve Captain Judah from the 
care and subsistence of these Indians, which does not properly belong 
to the army, but was temporarily assumed, until you could provide 
for their care, your attention was called to this subject as early as 
September last. You replied that you could do nothing for them, 
unless they would remove to some reservation. Anxious to have them 
removed, I asked if you would receive them at the Nome Lackee re-
serve if I would induce them to rer:1ove. You replied in the affirma-
tive. Accordingly I sent my aide-de-camp, Lieutenant Bonnycastle, 
who was well acquainted with, and had exerted considerable influence 
over them, to make the attempt. He, however, failed; the Indians 
refusing to leave the country they had so long inhabited. 
The Indians have since remained on the military reserve, whilst 
they have been subsisted from the military supplies of the post ; no 
attention being paid to them by the Indian department. Thus the 
matter stood until, I think, Tuesday last, when you proposed to re-
move them to the Nome Lackee reservation, if I would furnish you 
with mules, as you had none to transport their baggage, I replied 
that I would, and that I would do all I could to aid in their removal. 
I have, however, no means to aid you, beyond furnis~-Iing mules for 
the transportation of their baggage. I have neither money nor goods 
to give them to induce them to remove, nor authority to furnish them 
with provisions whilst travelling from Fort Jones to the reservation. 
The Indian department has all the mean~ necessary at its disposal, 
and it should not hesitate to apply them. You have only to appoint 
an efficient agent to conduct them, at the same time furnishing him 
with .the means of subsisting them, and a few clothes to cover their 
nakedness. 
The 'superintendent of Indian affairs in Oregon removes the Indians 
of that Territory to reservations at the expense of the Indian depart-
ment. He asks no assistance to remove them. He furnishes subsis-
tence and transportation. He simply asks military protection to the· 
Indians after they have removed to the reservation. 
I have thought proper to say thus much, because in your commu-
nication you say " it is with the understanding that you are willing 
to remove the Indians, provided I can induce them to go willingly, 
that I make this agreement with:Major Steel." I repeat that I have 
nothing to do with removing them, except by way of advice. rrhat 
duty belongs to you and not to myself. 
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Captain Judah will be instructed to do all in his power to aid you 
in inducing them to remove. 
As soon as you will let me know when you will attempt the removal 
of the Indians at Fort Jones, and the name of your agent, I will give 
orders for the mules necessary for the transportation of their baggage. 
The mules must be taken from Fort Reading, as we have not a suffi-
-cient number at the present time te> spare from Fort Jones. The 
mules must be foraged at the expense of the Indian department. It 
would be well to ascertain the number of Indians who will remove. 
'This is necessary, in order to determine the number of mules that will 
be required for the transportation of their baggage. 
Herewith I forward a copy of a letter dated November 2, 1855, re-
lating to the condition of the Indians in question. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN E. WOOL, -: 
Colonel T. J. HENLEY, 
Ma}or General. 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs for California, 
San Francisco. 
P. S.-I would remark that I have no authority to furnish mules 
for the transportation of Indian baggage. I consent in this case, with 
the hope that it will be sanctioned by theW ar Department. I would 
also remark, that whether or not I can furnish them will depend on 
the number required. Most of the mules on hand will be required for 
Oregon and Washington Territories, in the transportation of supplies, 
&c., for the troops there. 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
Major General. 
FoRT JoNES, CALIFORNIA, November 2, 1855. 
SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith) for transmission to 
Colonel Henley, superintendent of Indian affairs, a letter written by 
me in the capacity of acting Indian agent. 
The recent murders by Iudians of women and children in Rogue 
River valley were literally retaliatory of, and immediately succeeded, 
the massacre by l\1ajor Lupton and his party of eighteen women and 
children Ol!-.t of twenty-five killed. 
The Scott's Valley Indians, unless located upon the military reserve, 
are at any moment liable to an attack similar to that made by Major 
Lupton; and the whites in the valley and its vicinity to the same de-
plorable results. 
rrhe Indians have as yet enjoyed no opportunity of laying in food 
for the winter, and the necessity for provision of some kind in the 
way of blankets and clothes is imperative. 
As soon as I can receive another wagon from Fort Lane, I shall 
endeavor to supply them with slabs, from a saw-mill about five miles 
distant for sheds, to protect them from snow. 
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In view of the unexampled previous good condtl.ct of the Scott's 
Valley Indians, the neglect they have experienced at the hands of the 
Indian department, and their present necessities, I trust that my com-
munication to Colonel Henley will not be considered by the general 
commanding as unwarranted in tone or character. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. M. JUDAH, 
Captain 4th Infantry, Commanding. 
Major E. D. TowNSEND, U.S. A., 
Assistant AdJutant General, Dep't of Pacific, 
Benicia, California. 
True copy. RICHARD ARNOLD, 
1st Lieutenant 3d Artillery, A. D. G. 
OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
San Francisco, California, December 29, 1855. 
SIR: I am this day in receipt of yours of the 1st November and 
December 13. 
This is the first information I have been able to get (though I have 
made frequent inquiry,) in regard to the Indians at Fort Jones, to 
which you allude. It is true I have not paid an official visit to Fort 
Jones. I am not, however, ignorant of the condition of those Indians. 
The enclosed correspondence will acquaint you with the fact that I 
had already made such provision for· them as met the approbation of 
the commanding general. An arrangement entirely consistent with 
the plan of colonizing the Indians on reservations, and perfectly within 
the scope of my powers. I was informed by General Wool, in Sep-
tember last, that he had dispatched an officer to Fort Jones to remove 
them to Nomee Lackee, in conformity with this arrangement, and I 
was for some time in the daily expectation of their arrival. It was 
only very recently that I was informed they were not to be sent. Of 
the cause of this, or the influence which prevented their removal, I 
am not advised. It must be obvious to you that I could not have been 
expected to provide for the subsistence of those Indians at Fort Jones 
at the time that I was expecting their arrival at Nomee Lackee, where 
ample provision had been made for them. 
Your letter of the 1st of November was not forwarded to me from 
General Wool's office until this date, or it would have received an 
immediate answer. 
I have been informed verbally by Generals Wool and Cross, that the 
reason why those Indians were not removed was because they were 
unwilling to leave their present location. Now, what I understand 
to be my duty on this subject is to provide as speedily as possible for 
the reception of all suffering Indians on the reservations. This I have 
done, and have no doubt of being able at all times to receive and take 
care of Indians situated as those are to which you allude; and though 
it may appear, and no doubt does appear, to you, that "something 
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must surely be amiss, either in the organization or administration of 
the Indian department in this State," I am at a loss to perceive the 
particular appropriateness of the rebuke. In regard to the question 
of providing for those Indians, under existing circumstances, if they 
have, under the advice of the acting agent, declined the relief and 
protection offered them at the reservation, it would seem to be a 
doubtful question whether they are entitled to any other. 
I have no doubt of the meritorious character of those Indians, but 
I regard the policy of feeding those who refuse to go to the reserve as 
injurious to the policy of colonization, as contemplated by the system 
now in operation. 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Capt. H. M. JuDAH, 
Commanding Fort Jones. 
A true copy. 
THOMAS J. HENLEY, 
Superintendent Indian Ajfa{7·s. 
D. R. JONES, 
.Assistant AdJutant General.'. 
FoRT JoNES, CALIFORNIA, 
January 21, 1856. 
SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of the answer of 
Colonel Henley, superintendent of Indian affairs in this State, to my 
communications to him forwarded through your office. 
Colonel (Henley) should be, and is, acquainted with the duties of the 
Indian department in this State. I must, however, confess my sur-
pri~e at their limited character, and according to the statement of 
Colonel Henley that their exercise is confined to the administration of 
Indian affairs upon an established reserve I had supposed that the 
necessary preliminaries to the removal of Indians upon a reserve, 
including their preparation for the so serious a change to them, was 
one of the most delicate, if not difficult portion of the duties apper-
taining to the Indian department. It however appears from the letter 
of Colonel Henley that such is not the case, and that the Indian de-
partment passively awaits upon their reserves the reception of Indians 
who may be pleased to claim the privileges which they are said to 
afford. Row the Indians are to be reconciled to the relinquishment 
of their homes, what inducements are to be legally offered them, how 
the expenses of their rernnval are to be provided for, Colonel Henley 
does not pretend to say or advise upon; his silence in reference to 
these details is appropriate, if, as he states, or at least phinly intimates, 
that his duties are restricted to the reception of Indians who may pre-
sent thernsel ves for admission upon the reserve 
I beg to be excused for having been thus explicit in making the 
above deductions from the communication of Colonel Henley; for a 
correct understanding of his views and intentions, particularly in ref-1 
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erence to the Scott's Valley Indians, is necessarily preliminary to any 
steps which may be taken towards their permanent disposition. 
A small band of the Scott's Valley Indians, under a sub-chief named 
Jack, has for some time past evinced a disposition, if not actually 
hostile, by no means pacific. With a view to prevent, if possible, any 
communication with the hostile Indians, I have insisted upon their 
close and continued residence upon the military reserve, where I could 
easily detect any attempt at such, as well as any disposition to change 
their existing friendly relations towards the whites. Some two weeks 
since Jack, with his small party of six, without my knowlerlge or 
consent, removed from the Indian camp upon the reserve to the hills, 
some four miles distant. Upon sending after him he left the ran-
cheria and appeared upon the hills with his men, all armed with rifles, 
which hitherto had been kept concealed, while I was led to believe that 
all the guns had been given up to me. Without entering into tedious de-
tails, I will merely state that I succeeded, without making any promises 
of pardon, in getting in his party, who delivered to me their guns. I 
confined three of them for a few days, but released them, aware that 
without the influence of Jack they were powerless. 
Jack has ever been a bad Indian, and but for the absence of co-
operation would ere this have taken up arms against the whites. I 
am perfectly satisfied that as soon as spring opened he intended to 
commence his depredations ; indeed, he has since his confinement con-
fessed to me that during my absence in Rogue River valley he was 
visited by hostile Indians living in the vicinity of the cave. His 
move;nent, as above stated, was made with a view to more frequent 
and unrestrained intercourse of the same ti.escription1 preparatory to a 
descent upon the whites in this valley in the spring. Under these 
circumstances, I have him, with another one-eyed [ndian, equally as 
bad, ironed and in close confinement, and shall never feel justified 
in releasing him, his previous intentions being now confirmed and 
strengthened by revengeful feelings induced by his confinement. 
The public interest demands that some permanent and safe dispo-
sition should be made of the Scott's Valley Indians before the opening 
of the spring. Although, if unmolested by whites, and while actually 
present among them, I will be answerable for their good conduct, 
they may, under other circumstances, become infected with the hostile 
feelings which seem to be general among the entire race, and induce-
ments will, no doubt, as they have been, be offered them to join their 
hostile brethren. I cannot safely allow them their usual range, while 
at the same time it would be cruel to withdraw the supply of food. I 
have been obliged to furnish them1 without restoring their guns, with 
which to supply thel'nselves1 and this I cannot, ~mder any cirC?.tm-
stances, do. I therefore respectfully request some specific instructions 
as to w h~t steps lmay take with a view to their location upon one of 
the reserves. l would advise that two of their number be allowed to 
visit both the Nome Lackee reservation and that upon the Klamath, 
under charge of an officer, and that they be led to believe that a 
choiee between the two is imperative, otherwise their strong attach-
ment to the land of their birth will render their removal, except by 
force, impossible. I have no doubt but that hostilities will be resumed 
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by the Indians in the spring with a renewed vigor, and should not be 
at all surprised at the occurrence of depredations in Scott's valley, a 
contingency which will seriously compromise the safety of the Scott's 
Valley Indians, let their relations towards the whites be of ever so 
peaceful a character. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. M. JUDAH, 
Captain 4th Infantry J commanding. 
Major E. D. TowNSEND, U. S . .A., 
.Assist . .Addt. Gen. Dept. of Pacific, Benicia, Gal. 
A true copy. 
D. R. JONES, 
.Assistant .AdJutant General. 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
San Francisco, Gal. , January 25, 1856. 
SIR: I have had to-day a conversation with Major Steel, of Yreka, 
who is well acquainted with the Indians now at Fort Jones, having 
resided for several years in Scott's valley; and for the purpose of. pro-
viding for the removal of those Indians, according to your wishes, 
I have made arrangements to appoint Major Steel a special agent to 
accompany the chiefs of this tribe to Nome Lackee reservation, and if 
the chiefs report favorably to removal, to aid in starting them to the 
reserve. But it will not be convenient for Major Steel to superintend 
the removal party to the reservation; it will, therefore, be necessary, 
in case of removal being consented to, for you to detail an officer for 
that purpose, with a sufficient number of mules for the transportation. 
It is with the understanding that you are willing to remove the Indians, 
provided I can induce them to go willingly, that I make this ltgree-
ment with Major Steel, who is confident that he can obtain their con-
sent to removal without difficulty. It appears to me necessary, and I 
would therefore suggest that the officer in command at Fort Jones 
should be instructed to co-operate fully with Major Steel in preparing 
the minds of the Indians for the proposed change in their location. 
You will observe that this proposition differs from the one I made 
to you in conversation on Monday last, for the reason that Major 
Steel can only spare time for one trip to the reservation. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Major General JoHN E. WooL, 
THOS. J. HENLEY, 
Superintendent of Indian .Affairs. 
Oom' g Pacific Division, Benicia, Gal. 
A true copy. 
D. R. JONES, 
.Assistant .AdJutant General. 
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FORT READING, CALIFORNIA, 
March 30, 1856. 
MAJOR: The general commanding tb.e department directs that in-
stead of complying with department special orders No. 30 of the 24th 
instant, directing you to move south with your company, you will 
proceed with it, without delay, to Fort Jones, and take command of 
that post, and give such protection to the inhabitants of that vicinity 
as circumstances may require. As soon as you arrive at Fort Jones 
the general wishes you to transmit to him a detailed report of the 
state of affairs in that region by the most expeditious route. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brevet Major F. 0. WYSE, 
Third Artillery. 
D. R. JONES, 
Assistant Adiutant General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, April1, 1856. 
SrR: I have the hoqor to transmit herewith for your information 
copies of letters from C"olonel Nauman, Captain Burton, and DonS. 
Arguello, transmitted to this department by Major General Wool, 
together with a copy of his letter to Colonel T. J. Henley, superin-
tendant of Indian affairs, all relating . to Indian affairs in southern 
California. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. R. McCLELLAND, 
Secretary of the Interior. 
JEFF'N DAVIS, 
Secretary of War. 
: BENICIA, CALIFORNIA, February 19, 1856. 
CoLONEL: Herewith you will receive reports from LieuteB.ant Colonel 
Nauman, Captain Burton, DonS. Arguello, and one from myself to 
T. J. Henley, superintendent of Indian affairs in California. All 
which are respectfully submitted with the request that they be for-
warded to the Secretary of War. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Lieutenant Colonel L.- THOMAS, 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
Maior General. 
Assistant .Aqjutant General, New York. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TilE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, Ji'ebruary 13, 1856. 
SrR: Herewith I enclose 'copies of letters from Lieutenant Colonel 
Nauman, Captain Burton, and Don S. Arguello, relating to 1ndian 
affairs in southern California, which no doubt will claim your atten-
tion. We have war at the present time with the Indians on the Rogue 
river, the Walla-vVallas, U matillr.s, Pelouses, part of the Cayuses, 
and the Yaki.mas. The last five tribes are east of the Cascade moun-
tains, and the Klikatats on Puget' s Sound. 
From the letter of Colonel Nauman I apprehend no danger from 
the Indians on the Colorado. He, however, deems it essential, in 
order to preserve peace, that an agent should be appointed over the 
Indians in that section of country, and some provision be made to 
supply them occasionally with subsistence. 
From Captain Burton's letter it would appear that the Indians oc-
cupying the country, as described in the map herewith sent you, are 
restless and diRcontented. Y du will also perceive by DonS. Arguello's 
letter that the Indians of the pueblo of San Pasqua! complain of 
great injustice. 
Altogether, I think them of sufficient importa~ce to claim your 
immediate attention, in order that those Indians and other tribes may 
be kept quiet until the war in the north is brought to a close, when I 
shall have troops sufficient at 111y disposal to give ample protectioD: to 
the inhabitants of southern California. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Colonel T. J. HENLEY, 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
Mojor General. 
Superintendent of Indian Affair::., 
San l/1·ancisco, California. 
FoRT YuMA, CALIFORNIA, 
January 28, 1856. 
SrR: I have the honor to report that I arrived at Fort Yuma on the 
22d instant, and that on the 23d, and in accordance with instructions, 
I minutely inspected the post and its garrison. I find both to be 
in excellent condition and the command to be conducted with firm-
ness, vigilance, and in a manner calculated to inspire confidence and 
give entire satisfaction. I consider the commanding officer quite equal 
to his position. The place is abundantly strong, and with but little 
skill may be successfully defended against a very large body of such 
people as the Yumas, whose weapons are clubs and bows and arrows. 
It appears to have been understood that a portion of the military 
supplies of the post are beyond the reach of proper protection in case of 
hostilities with the Indians. Such is not the case. It is true, a large 
storehouse to serve as a depot for quartermaster and commissary stores 
has been constructed at the base of the hill at the entrace of the fort, 
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and rather too far off for protection with musketry against Indians 
in case of serious attack; but it is not used, and need not be ·under 
existing circumstances. All stores are brought within the enceinte 
of the place and deposited in buildings near the guard-house, and are 
thoroughly protectejl. I have given the necessary instructions to leave 
nothing to hazard. All reasonable precautions are taken to guard 
against surprise. No- Indian remains in or about the fort after re-
treat; even the most important chiefs depart for their homes at that 
time with apparent alacrity, so well does the rule seem to be under-
stood and acquiesced in. The ammunition pertaining to the post is 
at present deposited under canvass cover on the parade near the guard-
house. 
It is under complete control of the garrison. Authority has ar-
rived for constructing a magazine, and a suitable building in a proper 
place for such purpose has been commenced. 
On the 24th, I had a conference with Pasqual, the principal chief 
of the Yumas and Colorado, the principal chief of the Coeapas, and 
several sub-chiefs of both nations. They all profess the most anxious 
desire to live in amity with each other and the whites. They assert 
most positively tha.t they have no hostile intentions eit.her against us 
or against each other; but that a bitter feud of very ancient date exists 
between the two people, and that it is constantly likely to break out 
into overt acts. I do not think these people could easily be prevailed 
on to combine for scarcely any purpose whatever. I have made the 
most sedulous inquiries to ascertain if there were any intercommuni-
cation between these tribes and those far ~orth, and have come to the 
· conclusion that there is none whatever. They do not seem in the 
slightest degree to be acquainted even with the banks of the river 
Colorado ; beyond a few hundred miles, all beyond seems to them a 
land of mystery. All these Indians at this moment are restless be-
cause, as they say) they are hungry. A few rations of hard bread 
and flour judiciously bestowed on them will, I think, keep them quiet. 
They seem to be exceedingly improvident. I am satisfied that if there 
were an Indian agent permanently resident at this point, or in the 
vicinity, a vast deal of good would result from it, and it would cer-
tainly save the military much trouble and vexation, and which, from 
the present state of things, they are necessarily forced to assume, al-
though in nowise pertaining to them. I believe there are several 
persons who claim to be Indian agents for this region. If George F. 
Hooper, for instance, who has a fixed abode here, could be appointed, I 
am convinced most beneficial effects towards keeping the Indians quiet 
might be immediately expected from it. Some such an appointment 
seems to me an indispensible necessity. 
With a respectable force here, say 200 men, and with strict discip-
line, I am of opinion nothing whatever need be apprehended from the 
savages in this neighborhood. The present garrison, in its aggregate, 
presents numbers 131, and there are some thirty other white men al-
ways on hand, well armed, and who may be relied on. Besides, there 
are some Mexicans, but I do not think any assistance from them shouid 
be taken into serious consideration. People travel about here very 
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frequently, perhaps too much so, without any arms whatever, a fact 
which will best show the general pacific temper of the natives. 
I have been unable to discover the cause of the recent alarm at the 
fort, but it seems universally conceded now that it originated in some 
misapprehension. 
The steamer on the river made a very successful return trip a few 
days ago, so that no apprehension is entertained on the score of sup-
plies. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEORGE NAUMAN, 
:Major E. D. TowNSEND, 
Brevet Lieut. Col., JJ!loJor 3d Artillery. 
.Ass't AdJ't Gen., Dep't of the Pacific, Benicia, Cal. 
MISSION SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, 
January 27, 1856. 
MAJOR: I have the honor to report that I left this post on the 17th 
inst., with a mounted force of 27 non-commissioned officers and pri-
vates, and during an absence of eight days visited tbe different In.: 
dian tribes living between this point and Temecula, 70 miles b the 
north, by my route. 
The accompanying map will shvw you the different localities to 
which I refer in this report. 
On my arrival at Ban Bernardo, on the 17th instant, I sent for 
Panto, captain of the ~an Pascual Indians, and during a long conver-
sation with him he urged most forcibly the right to protection from 
our government against the encroachments of squatters upon the 
lands legally granted to his people. 
The letter from Don Jose J. Orteja, accompanying my previous re-
port, and the letter I now sentl you from Don Santiago Arguello, 
(marked "A") will give the reasons why Panto is so urgent in his 
wishes for protection against some five or six squatters, who are taking 
possession of the best lands granted to his people. It appears to me, 
that this is a very just and proper occasion for the personal interfer-
ence of the superintendent of Indian affairs. 
U:he Indians of San Pascual are friendly and are anxious to remain 
so, but if their lands are taken from them without scruple, they must 
retire to the mountains, naturally discontented, and ready to join in 
any depredations upon the whites. 
When I arrived at Temecula, on the 19th instant, Manuel Cota, 
captain general of the San Luis Rey Indians, and Juan Antonio, cap-
tain general of the Cart't"lla Indians, were sent for. :Manuel presented 
himself to me on the 20th instant, and, to my surprise, I met a very 
intelligent and well informed man, for his class. / He is a half-breed, 
and has great control over his people. He complained very much of 
the number of Indjan sub-agents in this country, and of the difficulty 
he met with in deciding who he ought to obey. He very properly. 
said, '' l~t us have one agent and we shall know what to do, but as it 
... 
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is we are in trouble, we do not know what to do, we do the ·best we 
can, but sometimes make mistakes; we wish the superintendent of 
Indians to visit us, that he may see how we are living ; we wish to 
talk with him, and tell him our wants, why docs he not come to see us 
as well as the Indians of the 'rulare and the Indians in the north, we 
claim his attention as much as they do?" 
I discovered that an intense hatred existed between these Indians 
and those of Juan Antonio, (the Uarvillas,) so much so that Manuel 
asked permission to join me with 500 warriors, if it should be neces-
sary to make any hostile movements against the Carvillas; I declined 
his offer, although I think the policy of using friendly Indians in this 
country, under such circumstances, would be advantageous. 
The number of Indians of the San Luis Rey tribe is 2,470, and of 
these nearly 600 are able bodied men. 
I send you with this (marked "B ") a copy of a paper given to me 
very lately. The object of this paper is very evident. 'fhe . date is 
August 27,1855, the date of the yearly feast at San Luis Rey, when 
many persons congregate there. It is generally believed in this coun-
ty that Cave J. Couts, esq., Indian sub-agent, whipped to death the 
two Indians about the 4th of July, 1855. 
You will observe that this paper sustains my former opinion, that 
it is best to have but one Indian sub-agent in this countv. 
This opinion has been somewhat changed since my march to Teme-
cula. One agent would have enough to do (if he performed his duty 
properly) in looking after the interests of the San Luis Rey Indians, 
nnd I would recommend that two agents be appointed for this county; 
one for the San Luis Rey and one for the San Diego Indians) entirely 
independent of each other. 
This division among the Indian had its origin at the time the missions 
of San I.Juis Rey and San Diego were flourishing, and the descendants 
of the Indians· belonging to these missions continue the same system. 
The ditferenues between the Indians in the time of the missions still 
continue. 
The policy of appointing one Indian captain general over the differ-
ent villages of one tribe is of doubtful policy. If this captain general 
is a man of character, he acquires an immense influence. His Indians 
become ready to obey him at all hazards, and. if he wishes to cause 
difficulties his whole tribe follow him. 
By making the captains of the different villages independent of one 
another, receiving their orders and instructions direct from the Indian 
agent, no one of them will have influence enough, usually, to cause a 
general outbreak of their tribe. It must be partial, owing to the 
jealousies that will arise among the different captains. 
Manuel Cota deserves tho most cordial approbation for his manage~ 
ment of the San Luis R Jy Indians thus far, but if he becomes discon-
tented he can do great harm. In the paper marked B, I notice a 
recommendation that "l\ianelito" Cota be appointed as captain gene-
ral of the San Luis Rey and Diegino Indians, with a proper anr£ 
reasonable salary. This will be a bad precedent to establish among 
these Indians. It will give one Indian too much influence over the 
others. If it could be determined that this influence would be used in 
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our favor a.lways, it might do very well, but as it is the experiment 
will be dangerous. · 
On the 22d instant Juan Antonio, captain general of the Carvilla 
Indians, presented himself to me at rremecula. At first his general 
II}anner a.nd bearing was quite haughty, almost insolent. 
My first question to him, "what were you doing among the Yumas 
in August last?" took him by surprise, and during my intercourse with 
these Indians I have never met with one so completely astounded. 
This question was followed by several others of a similar character, 
showing him that his movements for the past five months were known 
to the government. His manner was entirely subdued before the con-
clusion of the council. • 
I am satisfied that he endeavored to form a combination with the 
Yumas and the Molxaves for the purpose of attacking the white settle-
ments in this region of country during the months of August, Septem-
beT, October, and N overnber last, but failed; first, because the Yumas 
wou_ld not join him and the Molxaves hesitated too long; and second, 
b<icause the Mormons at San Bernardino sent fifty or six.ty men and 
m~ade him a prisoner before his plans were matured. 
The number of the Oarvilla Indians under the command of Juan 
Antonio is much larger than persons generally suppose. A few days 
before I arrived at Temecula a census of his tribe was taken, and the 
number of men alone amounts to 3,500; of these at least 1,500 are 
fighting men. 
Juan Antonio stated to me that he and his people wished to see the 
superint,endent of Indian affairs. They wish to have a long talk with 
hip:1 about their wants-about the twelve or thirteen American fami-
lies who have settled upon their land without their permission ; they 
wish to be furnished with ploughs, hoes, spades, cattle, &c., in com-
pliance with the treaty made with them .in 1852 by Indian commis-
sioner 0. M. W ozencraft. He was advised to go home to his people and 
keep them quiet, and probably something would be done for them; 
that their wishes would be made known to the general commanding 
the troops ; and that they would be punished if they caused diffi-
culties. He intimated that there were but few troops; that most of 
them were occupied with the Indians away up north. He was told that 
six hundred well-armed mnn, with plenty cannon, could be brought 
against him immediately. 
I mention this to show the manner of reasoning of this Indian. 
My impression is, that Juan Antonio and his people require watching; 
and I recommend that, as often as oi1ee in four or six weeks, a party 
under the command of a commissioned officer, and from twenty-five to 
thirty strong, be sent to visit them. The march will occupy from 
eight to ten days. 
J am happy to inform you that a force of from three hundred to five 
hundred well armed men can be raised at San Bernardino, whenever 
the authorities there are called upon by the proper officers of the gen-
e!'al government. 
I :have no doubt that the prompt movement of the force from San 
BerJ!ardino, in the early part of November last, checked Juan Anto-
ni'.o: in his projects ; and I think my visit to Temecula was beneficial. 
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Mr. John Rains, Indian sub-agent at Temecula, placed at my dis-
posal all the means in his power to aid me in accomplishing the object 
of my visit in a satisfactory manner, and thanks are due him for so 
doing. 
The different villages inhabited by the Carvillas, are San Timeteo, 
San Gorgonio, Cabezon, Toro, Los Coyutes) Juan Bautista, and San 
Jacinto. The village of Cabezon is much the largest and most im-
portant. Juan Antonio lives at San Tirneteo. . 
The information respecting these different localities was given me 
by a 1\IIr. Rowan, an old mountaineer, who has lived among these 
Indians for the past five years. The village of .Francisco belongs to 
the Molxaves. 
A tribe of the Pah-Utahs are living about Owens' lake, and are 
represented as quite numerous. All of these Indians are in constant 
communication, either direct or indirect, with the Carvillas. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. S. BURTON, 
Major E. D. rrowNSEND, 
Assistant AdJutant Gene'ral, 
Captain Third Artillery. 
Department of the Pacific, Benicia, Cal. 
(Translation.] 
The undersigned certifies, on honor, that the "pueblo" of San 
Pascual, in San Diego county, was founded by order of the superior 
government of Upper California, in conRequence of the secularization 
law of the missions, for which reason the parcel of land named San 
Pascual was granted to these same Indian families from the mission 
of San Diego, according to the regulation or order given by the gov-
ernment. At the same time were founded San Dieguito, Las·Flores, 
&c., all by the same order ; and the documents ought to exist in the 
archives, because those orders were sent to the undersigned, being 
then the authority of San Diego and its jurisdiction. In confirma-
tion of the abovesaid, I will mention that, in the year 1846, Dr. 
Bonafacio Lopez made a petition for this same land, and the govern-
ment (declared) decreed ''that the land could not be given because it 
belonged to the Indians of San Pascual;" therefore it seems unjust 
to deprive them of their lands with the pretext that they have no 
titles, when it is so well known that, in foundations of this kind, they 
only report to the government, and place all the documents in the 
archives. 
This is all I can say for the sake of truth and at the request of the 
interested. 
Given in my rancho qf San Antonio A bad a Ti Juan. 
JANUARY 2, 1856. 
I certify that the above is correct. 
S. ARGUELLO. 
H. S. BURTON, 
Captain 3d Artillery. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, JJ!lay 17, 1856. 
CoLONEL: By the enclosed letters, marked 1 and 2, from Lieutenant 
Colonel Beall and Captain Stewart, the general-in-chief will perceive 
that we have another war on our hands with the Indians in middle 
California, brought on by whites who seem determined to exterminate 
the Indians in that part of the State. It was caused by some Indians 
stealing a cow. A meeting of the inhabitants was called in reference 
to the subject, when the majority appeared in favor of'mild measures; 
but the minority insisted upon punishing the Indians collectively, 
which resulted in the killing of some fifteen friendly Indians. This 
caused a concentration, it is said, of about 500 warriors. These were 
attacked by a detachment of regular troops commanded by Second 
Lieutenant Livingston, from Fort Miller, and some volunteers, but 
compelled to retire by the Indians. 
Governor Johnson of California, in consequence of the outbreak, 
made a requisition upon me for arms and ammunition, to be dedueted 
from the quota due the State from the United states, which I approved 
to the extent of sixty rifles and equipments, and five thousand car-
tridges.-(See the enclosed correspondence, marked 3 and 4, between 
the governor and myself.) 
If the lawless whites, who seem to control, could be induced to 
~bandon their determination to exterminate these poor, miserable 
creatures, and the superintendent of Indian affairs would pay more 
attention to their wants, there would be no difficulty, and peace be-
tween the whites and Indians could be preserved. 
To restore and preserve peace, however, under the existing circum-
stances, I would respectfully request that another regiment, or, if a 
regiment cannot. be spared, at least five companies of regular troops, 
with as little delay as practicable, be sent to the department of the 
Pacific,. to be landed at San Diego, if not there, at San Francisco. 
These are not only necessary for the present time, but. the future, as 
will be perceived by the letter of Lieutenant vVinder, herewith en-
clos.c;d, marked 5, which I could hope might claim attention. I sent 
a copy to the office of the superintendent of Indian affairs in California; 
I received a reply from the clerk stating that a special agent would be 
sent immediately to attend to the wants of the Indians referred to in 
Lieutenant Winder's communication. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
Lieutenant Colonel L. THOMAS, 
Major General. 
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Headquarte1~s of the army, New York city. 
P. S.-The steamer Columbia is just in from the north. I have 
not yet received the mail ; but the news is favorable in regard to the 
operation of the troops in Rogue River valley and Puget Sound. It 
is reported that the volunteers under the command of Colonel Corne-
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lius, encamped opposite the Dalles, were, by fifteen Indians, deprived 
of all their horses. 
MAY 19, 1856. 
JOHN E WOOL, 
MaJor General. 
HEADQUARTERS, FoRT TEJON, C_-\.L., 
JJ!lay 3, 1856., 
CAPTAIN: In compliance with the instructions contained in your 
communication of the 8th ult., which was received on the 18th, I di-
rected forty men to be detailed from company "A," first dragoons, 
for the purpose of making an expedition to the Indian tribes near the 
"head" waters of the Mohave, and along that river as "far down 
as the sink, if grazing could be found " for the animals. This de-
tachment I placed under the command of first lieutenant Benj. All-
ston, first dragoons. The detachment haR been delayed in marching, 
in consequence of having to put the wagons in suitable order, and be~ 
lieving that in many parts of the country it would be impracticable 
for wagons to go, I directed the assistant quartermaster to flunish ten 
pack mules, with drivers or packers. The assistant quartermaster 
reported that he had not the number of pack mules on hand, but that 
he could hire them for a reasonable price-say thirteen mules, with 
all the necessary equipments for packing, two drivers, for two hun-
dred and fifty dollars per month ; vide his letter to rpe on the subject, 
which is herewith enclosed. 
A further delay has occurred in sending out this command, in con-
S3quence of my ha"v'ing received a communication from the Indian 
agent of the Sebastian Indian reservation, in which he states that he 
has been informed by the Tejon chiefs that in all probability an at-
tack would be made on the reserve by a band of Indians under a chief 
named "Pacific/' and req.uesting me to send fifteP.n or twenty men 
to assist him in defending the reservation. Immediately on receipt 
of this communication I dispatched Lieut. Allston, with twenty-eight 
men, to the reserve for the purpose required, at which place they ar-
rived in two hours from the time they left this post. I herewith en-
close the Indian agent's letter to me requesting this aid, and also one 
from Lieut. Allston, written to me immediately on his arrival at the 
reserve, from which it appears that it was an unnecessary alarm in 
regard to Pacifico and his band having any intention of making an 
attack on the reserve. I have since ascertained that the alarm was 
occasioned by the Indians being informed that the . whites on or near 
White river had captured five Indians and had killed them, in con-
sequence of their being suspected of stealing cattle, and that Pacifico's 
brother was one of them, and that they (tQ.e whites) intended to come 
down to the reserve and have further satisfaction, as they believed 
that there were other Indians residing on the reserve also implicated 
in stealing cattle. This I do not believe. The Indians have been 
informed that t;a.ey will be protected by the troops from this command 
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from all aggression that may be attempted by the whites upon them. 
The Indians in this vicinity are all peaceable and well behaved, and I 
have r.ot the least doubt will remain so if not molested by designing 
whites. In fact, I heard a white man say not long ago "that he 
wished we could get up an Indian war south, as it would make times 
brisk." 
Three surveyors from the Mohave arrived at this post on Tuesday 
last. They say that all the Indians in that vicinity were perfectly 
peaceable and friendly ; grass and water in many places was scarce. 
I shall, so soon as the alarm has subsided at the Sebastian reservation, 
send out the command to the Mohave. 
I would most respectfully suggest to the commanding general of 
the department of the Pacific, the propriety of causing this post to be 
augmented by an additional company, say infantry) as it would enable 
me to send out a much larger force of dragoons in all cases of alarm. 
At present, when a call is made on this post for troops, it becomes 
necessary to relieve men from extra duty in the quartermaster's depart-
ment in order to have a sufficient force for garrison duty. 
There is another section of this country which in my opinion should 
be visited by a military force-Owen's Lake, as there are a large num-
ber of Indians residing in that vicinity, and the country, I believe, is 
known to but few individuals. I would propose that a command be 
sent there so soon as that returns from the Mohave. It will have a 
good effect, provided the command be sent out for the purpose of cul-
tivating amicable relations with the Indians, and that they be informed 
that they will be protected in all their rights so long as they behave 
themselves and do not molest the whites in their lawful pursuits . 
. A. Mexican was apprehended at this post last week, for stealing 
horses from Tulare county; he had five stolen horses with him. I 
had him confined in the guard-house, and the next morning he was 
sent to '_llulare county to be delivered to the civil authority for trial. 
It has been said that since this post has been established there have 
been fewer horses stolen from Los Angelos and Tulare counties than 
heretofore. Three notorious horse thieves have been apprehended 
here within the last two years. 
I would most respectfully request a reply by the return mail. · 
Respectfully submitted for the consideration of the commanding 
general department of the Pacific. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Captain D. R. JoNES, 
B. L. BEALL, 
Lieut. Colonel Dragoons, commanding Post. 
.Ass1'stant .Adjutant General, Benicia, California. 
P. S.-Since writing the foregoing, I have had an interview with 
the Indian agent of the Sebastian Indian reserve, Mr. Vinegard, hnd 
he is of opinion that some difficulty or outbreak may take place with 
the whites and Indians in•the vicinity of White river and the Four 
Creeks, in consequence of the former having killed five of the latter 
and wounded several others, under suspicion of having been engaged 
in stealing cattle. I have therefore thought it advisable to send the 
, 
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command destined for the Mohave to White river and Four Creeks, in 
order to prevent further disturbances. 
I would thank the general to give me discretionary power to act in 
all such cases. 
. B. L. BEALL, 
Lieut. Colonel Dragoons, commanding Post. 
FoRT MILLER, CALH'ORNIA, 
JJJay 1, 1856. 
SrR: I was waited on this afternoon by three gentlemen of Tulare 
county: Mr. Jennings, Indian agent or sub-agent at Four Creeks; 
Mr. Campbell, in charge of the Indian farm on King's river; and 
Mr. Wallace, bringing a communication, of which I enclose herewith 
a copy, marked "A." 
It appears that last week a single cow, if I mistake not, was killed 
by an Indian or Indians, and at a meeting of the citizens it was the 
wish of the majority (about two-thirds) to demand the aggressor or 
aggressors of the chiefs; but some of the citizens insisted upon punish-
ing the Indians collectively, and for this purpose organized a company 
and gave pursuit, but returned soon after, with the news that the 
Indians, to the number of about five hundred warriors, had made a 
stand on the Tule river, some forty miles above the crossing of the 
Tejon road. I will here remark that very little indeed is known 
with regard to the number of Indians inhabiting this part of the 
Sierra Nevada. 
Day before yesterday, some · friendly Indians consulted a white 
friend of theirs as to their safety during the then state of excitement, 
and they were assured that so long as they remained peaceable they 
would be in no danger. Unfortunately, within one hour of this they 
were attacked by a party of whites, six of them killed, several more 
wounded, and the balance dispersed. Another party of friendly 
Indians had five killed, several wounded, and the others dispersed; 
and one of the gentlemen mentioned a third c~se of the same kind. 
The number of hostile Indians encamped at the head of Tulare Valley 
may not, therefore, be overstated. · · 
These events have caused great excitement and no little anxiety on 
the part of the more peaceable inhabitants, who are anxious to avoid 
all hostilities, thinking such hostilities unnecessary. 
Under these circumstances, I have ordered Lieutenant Livingston 
to leave to-morrow morning, with a detachment, for the Tule river. 
A copy of his orders is enclosed herewith, mar ked "B." 
These gentlemen informed me that the "war party" (whites) were 
going to send or had already sent an express to Sacramento, to 
petition Governor Johnson for arms. They left here this evening, 
hoping to be able to allay the excitement around their homes, but 
speaking of the poBsibility of a general outbreak having taken place 
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since they left, yesterday. In their opinion, an attack on the Indian 
camp at this time would immediately lead to such a result. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant, 
J. STEW ARrr, 
1st Lieut. 3d Art., Com' g post. 
Capt. D. R. ,TONE~, 
Asst. AdJt. Gen'l, Headquarters Pacific. 
OFFICE Qu-~RTERMASTER AND ADJUTANT GENERAL, 
California, Sacramento, JJfay 14, 1856. 
SIR: I am directed to inform you, by his excellency the governor, 
that information has just been received of a reliable character represent-
ing the Indian difficulties in Tulare valley to be such as to require 
immediate action for the better protection of the citizens of that sec-
tion of the State, and to request that you would forthwith inform him 
-of the number of United States troops in that vicinity, and whether 
an additional force can be sent there immediately for the purpose of 
protecting that country from the depredations of the hostile Indians. 
Tit is information is asked for the purpose of determining whether it 
will be necessary to add a force of volunteer troops to the force under 
your command, which can be readily brought into service in the Tulare 
county. 
I have the honor to be, general, your obedient servant, 
WM. C. KIBBE, 
(Juarfermaster and AdJutant General, California. 
Major General JoHN E. WooL, Benicia 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, May 15, 1856. 
SIR: Your letter of yesterday to General Wool, requesting inform-
ation in regard to the number of troops in the Tulare valley, &c., 
was duly received, and in reply the general directs me to state, for 
the information of his excellency the governor of California, that 
there are two companies of re~ulars, one of artillery, at Fort Miller, 
and one of dragoons at Fort rrejon, for the protection of the inhabitants 
of that part of the State. Detachments from both these commands 
.are now in the field, and no doubt would be able to preserve peace 
with the Indians were it not for the determination of a few designing 
white men, as it would appear, to wage a war of extermination against 
the Indians. No additional force of regular troops can be sent to the 
Tulare at this time, nearly all of them being now in the field against 
ihe hostile Indians in Oregon and Washington Territories, and in the 
northern part of this State. The general has received information, 
from reliable citizens and officers of the army in that part of the State, 
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tl1at the Indians are peaceably inclined, and if properly treated by the 
whites would remain quiet. 
On the 1st. instant, Messrs. J cnnings, Campbell, and Wallace, (of 
the peace party,) from Tulare county, called on the commanding offi-
cer at Fort Miller, and informed him that the difficulty was about 
a single cow, which the Indians had stolen. They stated that war 
was unnecessary, and that at a meeting held by them two-thirds of 
the settlers ·were opposed to attacking the Indians, but were in favor 
of demanding the aggressors of the chiefs. The others (the war 
party) insisted upon attacking the Indians collectively, and accord-
ingly organized a company and gave pursuit, the result of which has 
been made public. We have yet to learn that the Indians in Tulare 
county have struck a blow against the whites, save in their own de-
fence ; and the general is of opinion that the regular force now in the 
southeastern part of the State is sufficient to protect the settlers from 
Indian aggressions, provided the frequent murders and aggressions 
on the part .of the whites against the Indian tribes are checked before 
the latter are driven to a combination and general war against the 
former. The general desires that you will say to his excellency the 
governor, that it will afford him great pleasure to co ·operate with 
him, and that he will do all in his power to protect the citizens of the 
State, and to preserve peace with the Indians. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
D. R. JONES, 
A. A. General. 
Ron. W"Ar. D. KIBBE, 
Quartermaster and A.dJ' t f;en. of California. 
SacTamento City, California. 
MISSION OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, 
April29, 1856. 
SIR : In obedience to your instruction of April 21, I proceeded to 
the rancho of San Jacinto, in the vicinity of San Gorgonia. On my 
arrival there I sent for Juan Antonio, the principal captain of the 
Carvil]a Indians, from whom I learned that the Indians were all 
quie;t, having at present no serious difficulty with the whites; out 
the whites were encroaching upon the lands now occupied by the In-
dians. He complained that the commissioners had promised to send 
him farming utensils, and told him to live on this land, where he 
would not be disturbed, neither of which promises had been fulfilled. 
He says that the Indians living around him have raised small crops 
this year, but the greater portion of the tribe were almost entirely 
destitute of the mt;ans of subsistence, owing to the failure of their 
crops. 
I ascertained from other sources that the whites were in the habit 
of taking the gardens or other lands from the Indians without paying 
them either for crops or improvements, and, on the other hand, the 
Indians, being without food, steal the cattle of the whites, who 
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threaten to burn the houses and drive the Indians off) unless the 
government should take steps very soon either to n;move the Indians 
or prevent further depreuations ; these courses, you will readily per-
ceive, must lead to a troublesome and expensive war. 
At the request of J nan Antonio, I promised to notify him several 
days previous to the departure of the next expedition, in order that 
he may assemble his captains to hear what was said. I feel satisfied 
that this chief will do all in his power to preserve peace and keep the 
Indians quiet, which, however, cannot be a great while, under pres:..mt 
circumstances; and I am of the opinion that it would be cheaper to 
issue beef to these Indians than to fight them, at all events, until 
some superintendent of Indian affairs is appointed who will attend t» 
· the duties pertaining to his office. 
I was iniormed that a Mr. Spitler, an American, living near Juan 
Antonio, is the only man who has endeavored to prevent trouble; 
and that he has not only been very efficient in settling all disputes, 
but has fed and prot -~cted the Indians as far as lay in his power; this 
I believe to be true, as Juan Antonio appeared to have confidence in 
him. He is an old soldier, and was severely wounded at the battle 
of San Pasquale ; I would, therefore, respectfully suggest that some-
thing 1e done to remunerate him for his trouble, as he i8 a very poor 
man, and scarcely able to assist the Indians. 
I would further suggest that measures be adopted to mark the 
boundaries of the Indian lands 1 and that the whites be prevented 
from encroaching further. 
I enclose herewith a letter from Mr. Rains, the sub-agent at 
Temecula, from which you will perceive that the San Louis Indians 
are also in destitute condition, and will therefore be compelled to 
steal cattle, in order to prevent starving ; also, the great danger of 
an outbreak, should the threats of the whites be carried ont. 
For many years these Indians have been in the habit of cultivating 
their fields without fencing, but at present, the cattle of the whites 
overrun and destroy their crops, and they have no means of redress. 
The foregoing facts will; I think, show the absolute necessity of 
adopting, at an early day, some means for protecting the Indians 
from the whites, and to prevent the former from s4-ealing the cattle 
of the latter. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
vVILLIAM A. WINDER, 
Captain H. S. BuRTON, 
First Lieutenant Third ArM:llery. 
U. S. A., Commanding Mis.-;iun San Diego. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, October 18, 1856. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the information of 
the Department of the Interior, the copy of a letter from General. 
John E. Wool, enclosing Captain H. S. Burton's report of his visit to 
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the Carvilla Indians, and other papers relative to the Indian affairs in 
California. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. AROH'D CAMPBELL, 
Hon. R. McCLELLAND, 
Secretm·y of the Interior. 
Acting Secretary of War. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, Cal., July 3, 1856. 
CoLONEL: I have the honor to enclose herewith;for the information 
of the War Department, Captain H. S. Burton's report of his visit to 
the Carvilla Indians, dated June 15, 1856, accompanied with three 
enclosures, marked No. 1, my reply, dated June 26, marked No. 2, 
and a letter to Colonel T. J. Henley, superintendent of Indian affairs, 
dated June 27, in reference to Indian affairs in middle and southern 
California, marked No. 3, also, copies of the correspondence between 
his excellency J. N. Johnson, governor of California, and myself, of 
June 17th and 20th, in reference to Indian affairs in the northern part 
of the State, marked Nos. 4 and 5, all of which, I could hope, might 
claim attention. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
Colonel S. CooPER, 
JJ!laJor General. 
AdJutant General, Washington city, D. 0. 
No. 1. 
MISSION' SAN DIEGO' CAL.' 
June 15, 1856. 
CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that I left this post on the 26th 
of May, with 40 non-commissioned officers and privates from my 
company, and visited the San Luis Rey and Carvilla Indians. I 
arrived at San Timeteo, the village of Juan Antonio, captain of the 
Carvilla Indians, on the 29th of May. I regret to inform you that 
great bitterness of feeling exists between the Americans and Mormons 
living in and near San Bernardino. I send you herewith a copy of 
the proceedings of a meeting held at San Bernardino, 1\!I:ay 20, 1856, 
(marked A.) In addition to this, a Mr. John Brown, who seems to be 
a respectable man, living in Ucaissa, informed me, that in October 
last) two of the prominent Mormons of San Bernardino, (Mr. Calvin 
Reed and Mr. Joseph Mathews,) told him to tell the Indians "that 
the Mormons and Indians are friends; the Americans are enemies of 
the Mormons and Indians, and had driven both from the great waters 
of the east. Then, when you (Brown) see the Indians killing the 
Americans, tell the Indians you are a Mormon, and give them a sign 
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that will be given to you hereafter, and then the Indians will not dis-
turb you, or molest anything you have got." This man tells me 
that he is ready to make oath to this statement whenever it may be 
required. 
The day I arrived at San Tirnete::>, I met in council J nan Antonio, 
with all of his :mb· captains, except Cabeton. A few days after this, 
Ca.beton was prese-nt at a feast given by Juan Antonio, and conducted 
himself in so insolent a manner, that Juan Antonio deprived him of 
his office. I am told that Cabeton' s personal influence among his 
people is very great, and that his disgrace from his office will not 
diminish it. Juan Antonio, with the assent of his captains, spoke to 
me as follows : 
"In former years I lived at the rancho of San Bernardino, when it 
belonged to the Luyo family. \Vhen the Mormons came there, I 
arranged with them to come and live here, (San Time teo.) The 
Americans are now squatting here, and taking away my land, wood, 
and water. The man vVeber, living at San Gorgonio, has our ani-
mals killed whenever they go there. We have not land enough to 
plant; my people are poor and hungry; they want something from 
the government. Some Americans tell us we must go away io the 
mountains to live; other Americans tell us that we must all live 
together on some land. We do not understand it; we do not like it. 
A~Mormon, Kinney, has been preaching to us that we must be bap-
tized as Mormons-that the Mormo11s are our friends, the Americans 
are our enemies ; they are fools, liars, bad people, and we must not 
believe them; that the Mormons always tell us the truth, the Ameri-
cans never do; that soon the 1\1:ormons will whip the Americans, and 
then they and the Indians will live happy; that the Indians rnust be 
baptized as Mormons, and all of the Carvilla nation must come to live 
at San Bernardino; the 1\iormons, like good friends, will then help 
them to live) and not treat them as the Americans do. The Mormons 
and Americans are enemies, and will fight, I suppose. I do not 1ell 
lies; I tell the truth. You are an officer of the government-what 
shall we do?" 
This speech I wrote in my note-book as Juan Antonio delivered it, 
and I am satisfied that he told the truth. Some Americans have 
squatted among these Indians, taking possession, as the Indian states, 
of a large portion of the lands formerly planted by the Indians, and 
depriving them of wood and water. With reference to the Mormon 
bishop, Kinney, twenty witnesses will take oath to the truth of tTnan 
Antonio's statement. I answered him as follows: 
"I have heard you, and-will relate what you have said to my gen-
eral. If you have been wronged, he will endeavor to see you righted. 
You must remain quiet, and keep your people so. You must mind 
your own affairs, and not permit bad people to put bad thoughts into 
your head. You must not permit any one to come to your villag~ or 
among your people, and preach as the Mormon Kinney has done. He 
has not told you the truth. The Mormons are living under and en-
joying the protection of the American laws. You will not remove 
your people from their present location, unless you are directed to do 
so by the government. You will have nothing to do with the diffi-
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culties between the Americans and Mormons. You must not harm 
either; you will mind your own business, and keep your people quiet 
and peaceable. I will come to you again soon. The government is 
watching you, and if you do wrong you will be punished." 
Juan Antonio said he liked the advice given him, and promised t{) 
follow it. Perhaps he will; but) in my opinion, frequent visits t{) 
his people will be requisite, at least as long as the present excitement 
between the Americans and Mormons lasts. As soon as I received 
your letter of May 27, I sent for Manuel Cota. He came here on the 
12th instant, and has consented to resume his captaincy. He is 
anxious to have his acceptance announced to all of the captains of the 
different villages of the tribe, when they are together, and the 20th 
instant has been the date fixed for them to meet at this post. Some-
thing may then be done to stop the evil of cattle stealing at present. 
so prevalent among the San Luis Rey Indians. 
On the 9th inst., a deputation from the San Diego Indians, headed 
by their Captain, Tomas, visited me, and asked compliance wHh the 
terms contained in a document styled-
'' Treaty of peace and friendship with the Disguino Indians, Jan-
uary7, 1852." Isendyouacopyofthisdocument, (marked B.) Tomas 
stated toot the Disguinos had always been friendly to the Americans; 
had never received anything, while the Indians in thP. north had been 
killing Americans and had a great many presents given to them. The 
Disguinos were poor and wanted something to eat. I told him that 
the treaty would not be complied with, but that I would report the 
matter to the general. In the meantime, to go home and keep his 
people quiet. Tomas intimated his intention of visiting the general 
himself. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Capt. D. R. Jmms, 
H. S. BURTON, 
Captain 3d Artillery. 
.Ass't. Ad}t. Gen. Dept. of the Pacific, Benicia, Cal. 
SAN BERNARDINo, May 20, 1856. 
At a meeting called by the citizens of the city and county of San 
Bernardino, State of California, for the purpose of considering the 
teachings of Nathan C. Kinney, bishop of the Mormon church in this 
place; Mr. Frederick Van Luven was called to the chair, and Mr. 
Wi~liam McDonald appointed secretary. 
Mr. Charles Chapman, esq., and D. Sparks, esq., and others ad-
dressed the meeting: 
Setting forth the excitement existing among the Indian tribes in the 
vicinity, in relation to the Americans, and stated that they were in-
formed that the Indians had been lately taught by the l\1ormons, that 
the l\1orrnons were the Indians, friends anJ the Americans were their 
enemies, and the l\iormons were calling upon the Indians to be bap-
tized by them, and assist them to conquer their common foe, ah:o 
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many other things tending to exasperate the Indians against their de-
fenceless American neighbors, who are thinly scattered abroad south 
of the citv of San Bernardino. 
After f~irly considering the subject, the following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted : 
Resolved, That we proceed to obtain affidavits from the Indians and 
others as to the teachings of Bishop Kinney, missionary from San 
Bernardino to the Intlians in the vicinity of the white settlements. 
Resolved, That Esq. Brown be appointed to take said affidavits. 
Resolved, That we forward said affidavits as soon as possible t0 the 
governor of the State, together with any facts that we can obtain 
touching these matters 
Besolved, That a committee of five be appointed to carry into effect 
these resolutions, and report at a future meeting of the citizens of this 
county. 
Zind G. Ayers, Duff G. Wever, John Brown, V. G. Herrin, and 
D. P. Van ' Luven, were appointed on said committee. 
The meeting then adjourned until May 24, at 1 o'clock, p. m. 
F. VANLUVEN, Chairman, 
WM. McDONALD, Clerlc .. 
SAN BERNARDINO, May 24, 1856. 
Pursuant to adjournmenl. the citizens of San Bernardino met i:"l. 
large numbers at the democratic headquarters, Mr. Frederick Van 
J_juven in the chair, Mr. N. Parks, secretary. 
rrhe report of committee was called for. The chairman stated that 
the distance the committee had to travel, the shortness of the time, 
&c., would not enable the comm:ttee to make a full report. However, 
they submitted the following affidavits: 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA' ~ 
County of San Bernardino, 5 ss. 
Personally appeared before me, on this 22d day of May, A. D. 1856, 
Juan Antonio, principal chief of the Carvi]la nation, and Manuel 
Largo, interpreter for the same, and being by me duly sworn, deposes 
and says: That on or about the eighth day of May, A. D. 1856, one 
Nathan C. Kinney came to my village and called the Indians together, 
and stated that he (Kinney) had come on a mission to baptize the 
Indians into the Mormon church, and that the said Kinney proceeded 
to preach and admonish the Indians in the following language : That 
the Americans were a bad people, were not Christians, and were the 
enemies of the Mormons, and that the Americans were not to be relied 
on or believed in nowise, for the Americans were fools and devils, 
and should any one of them come among the Indians the Indians 
should in nowise believe them; and that the Mormons were the rulers 
of the country, and not the Americans; and the said Kinney further-
more proposed to gather the Indians into the settlement of San Ber-
nardino, and there to partially provision or maintain them, and 
that the Mormons were not Americans, but a different people; that 
• 
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the Mormons and Indians were a good people} and the Americans 
were their enemies. 
In presence of-
D. G. WEVER. 
V. JOHNSON .HERRING. 
ZINA G. AYERS. 
0. H. CARTER. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA} ~ 
County of San Bernardino, S ss · 
JOHN BROWN, 
Justice of the Peace. 
On this 24th day of May, A. D. 1856, personally appears before 
me Sidney Van I.Juven, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says: On 
the tenth day of this month I was riding with an Indian, and he 
asked me if I was a Mormon. I told him I was not, and never should 
be. He then said I am going to kill you. I asked him what for? He 
said because Bishop Tinney had been among the Indians and told 
them that if we would kill you, he (Tinney) would give the Indians 
the cattle and horses of the Americans. I asked him to talk on; and 
he said there was an American surveyor behind us, and he would kill 
him if he heard this conversation. lie then told me if I would ride 
out one side he would tell me more; after I had done so, he refused to 
tell me more ; he said he was afraid I would tell the Americans. He 
asked me) while on the road, if my father was a Mormon; I told him 
I thought not. He asked me if he was ever a Mormon; I told him 
yes. He then said my father was an American devil, and all your 
brothers are American devils. 
SIDNEY VANLUVEN. 
JOHN BROWN, 
Justice of the Peace. 
The meeting was addressed by Mr. D. G. Wever, Mr. Ayres, L. 
Sparks, Dr. Andrews, and others, who were warmly greeted by the 
house. The following resolutions were unanimously adopted by the 
meeting: 
Resolved, 1st. That we cheerfully accept the name of" Americans," 
as now applied to us by the Mormons-Lamonites, the red brethren 
of the Mormons. 
Resolved, 2d. That as Americans we are identified with the insti-
tutions of our common country ; that we love the genius of liberty; 
the freedom of speech, purity of the ballot-box, and liberty of con-
science. 1 
Resolved, 3d. That we will sustain the flag of the republic, the 
glorious stars and stripes, and that we will maintain our liberties as 
free men at all hazards. 
H. Ex. Doc. 76-9 
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Resolved, 4th. That we repudiate the name of anti-Mormons and 
mobocrats, as applied to us by the head of the Mormon church in this 
place, C. C. Rich, and his myrmidons. 
Resolved, 5th. That we strongly censure, deeply deprecate, and 
utterly condemn the course taken by an incendiary villain, known as. 
Bishop Nathan Tinney, in visiting the Indians in different places in 
this county, in preaching treason and sedition, and in making inflam-
matory harangues to the said Indians; and that the said course of 
said Tinney is a source of much annoyance and disquietude to the 
families of the Americans in this city and vicinity. 
Resolved, 6th. That we loudly condemn the course taken by the 
dominant party in this place, in tampering with the judiciary. 
Resolved, 7th. That we, as Americans, pledge to each other mutual 
protection of person, family and property) against all depredations, 
intended or committed, by white or red Indians, or Lamonites, Dan-
ites, or Brothers of Gideon. 
And may God protect the right. 
Motion, seconded and carried, that the proceedings of this meeting 
be submitted to the San Diego Herald, San Francisco Chronicle, 
Evening News, Sunday Disl-'atch, Christian Advocate) and State Tri-
bune. Motioned and carried, that the Democratic party in San Ber-
nardino correspond with all friends of the adjoining counties. 
NATHAN PARKS, Clerk. 
A true copy: 
F. M. VAN LEWVEN, 
Chairman . 
H. S. BENTON, 
Captain 2d Artillery. 
A treaty of peace and friendship, made and concluded at the village of 
Santa Isabel, California, between the United States Indian agent, 
0. M. Wozencrajt, of the one part, and the captains and headmen of 
the nation oj Dieguino Indians: 
ARTICLE 1. The several tribes of the above mentioned nation do ac-
knowledge the United States to be the sole and absolute sovereigns of 
all the soil and territory ceded to them by a treaty of peace maJe be-
tween them and the republic of Mexico. 
ART. 2. The said nation of Indians, and the several tribes, acknow-
ledge themselves jointly and severally under the exclusive jurisdiction, 
authority, and pro.tection of the United States, and hereby bind them-
selves hereafter to refrain from the commission of all acts of hostility 
and aggression towards the government or citizens thereof, and to live 
on terms of peace and friendship among themselves, and with all 
other Indian tribes which are now or may come under the protection 
of the United States; and furthermore, bind themselves to conform 
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to, and be governed by, the laws and regulations of the Indian Bu-
reau, made and provided therefor by the Congress of the U uited 
States. 
ART. 3. To promote the settlement and improvement of said nation, 
it is hereby stipulated and agreed, that the following district of coun-
try, in the State of California, shall be, and is l:ereby, set apart forever 
for the sole use of, and occupancy by, the aforesaid nation of Indians, 
still reserving to the government of the United States all minerals 
found thereon, to wit: commencing on the southern line of the State, 
at the eastern base of the Sierra Nevada mountain, and on the desert, 
and running in a northern direction to the southeastern corner of the 
reservation set apart for the Kah-we-as, San Luis, 9,nd Co-cou-eah-ra 
Indians; thence following the southern lines of the same to the north-
western corner of the grant of San Jose del Valle; thence following 
the boundaries thereof, by south and east, to the southeastern corner 
of it ; thence on a right line to the northwestern corner of the San 
Felipe grant; thence on the western line of the samo to the south-
western corner thereof; thence southerly to the southern line of the 
State, at a point twenty miles from the place of beginning; thence 
along said southern line to the place of beginning: to have and to 
hold the said district of country for the sole use and occupancy of said 
Indian nation forever ; provided, that there is reserved to the govern-
ment of the United States the right of way over any portion of said 
Territory, and the right to establish and maintain any military post 
or posts, public buildings, school-houses, houses for agents, teachers, 
and such others as it may deem necessary for its uses or the protec-
tion of the Indians. The said nation and its tribes, and each of them, 
hereby engage that they will never claim any other lands within the 
boundaries of the United States, nor ever disturb the people of the 
United States in the free use and enjoyment thereof. 
ART. 4. To aid the said nation of Indians in their subsistence while 
removing to, and making their settlement upon, the said reservation, 
the United States will furnish them, free of all charge, with (1,800) 
one thousand eight hundred head of beef cattle, to average in weight 
(500) five hundred pounds ; (350) three hundred and fifty sacks of 
flour, of (100) one hundred pounds each, within the term of (2) two 
years from date of this treaty. 
ART. 5. As early as convenient, after the ratification of this treaty 
by the President and Senate, in consideration of the premises, and 
with a sincere desire to encourage said nation in acquiring the arts 
and habits of civilized life, the United States will also furnish them 
the following articles, to be divided among them by the agent, accord-
ing to their respective number and wants in the different tribes during 
each of the two years succeeding the said ratification, viz: (1) one pair 
of strong pantaloons and (1) one red flannel shirt for each man and 
boy, (1) one linsey gown for each woman and girl, (5,500) five thou-
sand five hundred yards of calico, (3,000) three thousand yards of 
brown shirting, (60) sixty pounds of Scotch thread, (4) four dozen 
pairs of scissors, (14) fourteen dozen thimbles, (5,000) five thousand 
needles, (1) one 2!-point mackinaw blanket for each man and woman 
over fifteen years of age, (6,000) six thousand pounds of iron and 
r 
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(5,500) five thousand five hundred pounds of steel; and in like man-
ner, in the first year, for the permanent use of the said nation, and as 
the joint property of the several tribes thereof, viz: (120) one hundred 
and twenty brood mares and (6) six stallions, (500) five hundred 
young cows and (30) thirty bulls, (15) fifteen yoke of working oxen, 
with yokes and drains, (16) sixteen work mules or horses, (32) thirty-
two ploughs, assorted sizes, (300) three hundred corn hoes, (120) one 
hundred and twenty spades, a!ld (16) sixteen grindstones, and the ne-
cessary seeds of various kinds. r.rhe stock enumerated above, and the 
product thereof, and no part nor portion thereof, shall be exchanged, 
killed, sold, or otherwise parted with, without the consent and direc-
tion of the agent. 
ART. 6. The United States will also employ and settle among the 
said nation, at or near their towns and settlements, one practical far-
mer, who shall superintend all agricultural operations, with two 
assistants, men of practical knowledge and industrious habits ; one 
carpenter, one wheelwright, one blacksmith, one principal school 
teacher, and as many assistant teachers as the . President may deem 
proper, to instruct said nations in reading, writing, &c., and in the 
domestic arts upon the manual labor system. All the above named 
workmen and teachers to be maintained and paid by the United States 
for the term of (5) five years, and as long thereafter as the President 
shall deem advisable. 
The United States will also etect suitable school-houses, shops, and 
dwellings, for the accommodation of the school teachers, mechanics, 
agriculturists and assistants above specified, and for the protection of 
the public property. 
In testimony whereof, the parties have hereunto signed their names 
[ J and affixed their seals this seventh day of January, in the year L. s. of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two. 
0. M. WOZENCRAFT, U.S. Indian Agent. 
Signed, sealed, and delivered, after being fully explained, in the 
presence of-
DELOSIER DAVIDSON, 
Captain Second Infantry. 
E. MuRREY. 
T. T. WARNER. 
For and in behalf of the Dieguino Indians-
Panto, of San Pascual, his x mark. 
Jose Apan, of Fo-co-mae, his x mark. 
Juan Pablo, of Ca-ma-jal, bis x mark. 
Mateo Co-mi-po-ip, of rrah-wie, his X mark. 
Lorenzo Wo-to-pe, of Prick-a-way, his x mark. 
Tamouroo, of Too-wed, his x mark. 
Heperera, of Mileo-to-nac, San Felipe, his x mark. 
Eloo, of Matmork la Puerta, his x mark. 
Oon-Ah-Oon, of Su-ah-pi, his x mark. 
As-so-tore, of Hon-wee-Vallecito, his x mark. 
Santiago, of Ha-coom, his x mark. 
Kwa-pi, of Ta-cah-lay, his x mark. 
[L. s.] 
[L. s.J 
[L. s.] 
[L. s.] 
[L. s.] 
[L. s.] 
[L. s.] 
[L. s.] 
[L. s.] 
[L. s.] 
[L. s.] 
[L. s.] 
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Boldado, of Matironn, his x marie [L. s.] 
Ne-cah-hal-by-coo-lim, of Wah-ti, his x mark. [L. s.J 
Swido, of Saquan, his x mark. [L. s.] 
At-chu-cal, of Ha-soo-male, his x mark. [L. s.] 
Tascahpan, of Co-quilt, his x mark. [L. s.J 
Leandro, of San Diego :1\Ession, his x mark. [L. s.] 
Tadeo, of San Diequito, his x mark. [ L. s.] 
Lazaro, of Santa Is a bel, his x mark. [ L. s.] 
Thomas, of Santa Isabel, his x mark. [ L. s.] 
Felipe Am-coo-si, of Matajuiai, his x mark. [ L. s.] 
Addenda.-],rom the above district of country, set apart for the In-
dians, is reserved to the present owner thereof) the Hon. T. T. "\Var-
ner, one square league at Agua Caliente, to be selected by him, for the 
purpose of improving the warm springs at said place, in case the said 
ownership be adjudicated in his (Warner's) favor by the land com-
missioners of California. 
T. HAMILTON, 
Secretary of the Indian Agency. 
No. 2. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE pACIFIC, 
Benicia, June 26, 1856. 
SrR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your report of 
a visit to the Cawilla Indians, and of Indian affairs in the southern 
part of this State, with enclosures. 
The general commanding directs that, in case the superintendent of 
Indian affairs does not attend to the wants of the Dieguino Indians, 
and should you deem it neces~ary, you will issue rations to them, in 
accordance with the 89th paragraph of the general regulations o£1847. 
Occasionally they may be allowed a beef. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
D. R. JONES, 
Assistant Aqjutant General. 
Captain H. S. BURTON, Third Artillery, 
Official: 
Com' g Mission San Diego, Califo'rnia. 
No.3. 
D. R. JONES, 
Assistant AdJutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE pACIFIC, 
Benicia, June 27, 1856. 
SrR: I am directed by the general commanding the department to 
enclose to you, for your information, a copy of a letter, dated the 26th 
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instant, to Captain Burton, commanding at the ]\fission of San Diego, 
· in regard to the Dieguino Indians ; and also to inform you that in~ 
formation has been received here that the Indians in the Tulare val-
ley are all anxious for peace and willing to go on reserves, and to be 
removed from the settlements-all of which, it is understood, is agree-
able to the settlers; and it is thought that, if the proper steps are 
taken, there will be no further hostilities. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
D. R. JONES, 
Assistant AdJutant 0 eneral. 
Colonel T. J. HENLEY, 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, 
rrrue copy: 
San Francisco, California. 
RICHARD ARNOLD, 
First Lieut. 3d Artillery, and A. D. G. 
No.4. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Sacramento City, California, June 17, 1856. 
SrR: I herewith enclose you the copy of a letter this day received 
from John Cosby, major general sixth division California militia, who 
is also a senator from that district, and a reliable gentleman. I know 
him well, and can assure you he is no alarmist, neither one of those 
who are desirous of precipitating a conflict between the whites and 
Indians; but, on the contrary, during a prolonged residence in that 
portion of the State, has, by his influence, done much, very much, to 
prevent such results. Please, as soon as possible, inform me what 
are the extent of resources at your command, and what immediate aid 
can you, if any, render to our people who are now in that quarter 
menaced with Indian warfare. I have no desire to invoke the aid of 
the State troops for this purpose, unless the regulars are insufficient 
for the purpose. Unless you can send additional troops there, I much 
fear the necessity will devolve on me to call out a volunteer force for 
the purpose. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN N. JOHNSON. 
JoHN E. WooL, MaJor General, 
Commanding Pacific Division U. S. A., Benicia. 
A true copy: D. R. JONES, 
Assistant Ad;jutant Gene'ral. 
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No.5. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, June 20, 1856. 
SIR : In reply to your communication of yesterday, received last 
€Vening, I would observe that, from my last .ad vices from Lieutenant 
Colonel Buchanan, after whipping the Indians three times, when 
.some forty warriors were killed, and perhaps as many wounded, the 
Indians were on Rogue river surrendering at discretion. He had at 
-that time in his possession two hundred, of whom sixty-five were able 
to bear arms. The next day all those on Upper Rogue river were to 
come in, except the old chief, John-his band and the Klamaths num-
bering twenty-six warriors. These are determined to die game. Old 
John says he knows the whites are determined to kill him, and he 
might as well die fighting as any other way. 
The colonel apprehends no difficulty with the Indians on the lower 
part of Rogue river. I anticipate that all the Indians in Rogue river 
valley, except those above mentioned, are, or soon will be, on their 
way to the coast reservation. 
All the troops I have at my disposition at this time are engaged in 
removing the Indians. Major Wyse is ordered to be stationed at Fort 
.Jones, and another company at Fort Lane, to watch old John and his 
band. I do not believe, with prudent management, and some little 
.attention on the part of the superintendent of Indian affairs to the 
Indians in northern California, you would have any difficulty with 
them. The whites, however, when they desire it, can have war with 
ihe Indians. 
I am, sirJ very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
MaJor General. 
His Excellency J. N. JOHNSON, 
Governor of California, Sacramento city, California. 
A true copy: D. R. JONES, 
Assistant AdJutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE pACIFIC, 
Benicia, Cal., September 3, 185(). · 
CoLoNEL: Herewith I forward a copy of a letter, dated the 17th of 
August, from Lieutenant La Rhett L. Livingston, at Fort Miller, re-
lating to Indian affairs in that country. The Indians fled to Fort 
Miller for protection. I ordered the officer in command .not only to 
:give them protection, but rations, until Colonel Henley, the superin-
tendent of Indian affairs, arrived, who left for that region at my re-
,quest. I have not heard of the result. I presume the difficulties 
have been settled. A copy of Lieutenant Livingston's letter was sent 
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to Colonel Henley, as also numerous complaints from officers in va-
rious parts of this State. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Colonel SAMUEL CooPER, 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
Major General. 
AdJutant Gen. U .. S. A., Washington city, D. 0. 
FoRT MILLER, CALIFORNIA, August 17, 1856. 
SrR: The citizens of King's river, about twenty in number, prin-
cipally those living about the farm of Mr. William Campbell, known 
as the Indian farm, on the 11th instant pursued some Indians who 
had left the river for the mountains, and )rilled three men and one 
woman. They claim that the Indians stole a horse on the lOth in-
stant belonging to Mr. Patterson, of the same place; they demanded 
the thief, and told the Indians that if he was not given up they would 
kill them all. From these threats the Indians were frightened into 
_going into the mountains, but were :firm in saying that none of them 
had stolen the animal. 
They attacked the camp as aforesaid on the morning of the 12th, 
and then returned to the settlements. They destroyed all the prop-
erty found in the camp, and took several Indian horses ; these they 
still hold as spoils of war. 
It is a matter of great doubt if Indians ever did steal the animal. 
The chief said he would find out if it was stolen, and would give 
some of his own horses to make up the loss. The whites, then, on 
the 13th, at night, went to a ranch of Indians on Dry creek, within 
twelve miles of this post, and, at day light, burned and destroyed 
everything they could find. The Indians had been notified of the in-
tention of the whites, and had left for this post. Mr. Campbell, in 
charge of the King's river Indian farm, knew of all this, and did not 
notify me of it. The whites probably used endeavors to prevent his 
informing me) as he says they did. I knew nothing of it till the In-
dians came in for protection. It was the intention of the whites to 
kill all the Indians: These are a well-disposed band o1 Indians;. 
raising some grain and vegetables, and not interfering with the 
whites, that I have ever heard of. The whites justify this act on the 
ground that some of the horses taken in the mountains belong to the 
Dry creek Indians-that they were a part of the guilty ones. Before 
going against these Indians, they gave Mr. Campbell notice that he 
must remove every Indian from the Indian farm before a specified 
time, or they would kill them. Mr. Campbell did not inform me of 
this eithflr, but removed the Indians to this river, and visited me only 
this morning. Many Indians have come into the fort, and many 
more will come. There aTe not supplies here to feed them all) and, 
with at least a nominal Indian agent on either side, they are very 
poorly provided for. Many of the .Indians who ran to the mountains 
were those that were brought to the river during former troubles in 
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Tulare county, and placed by proper authority on the farm. The 
acts of the whites, so far, seem· to me to be utterly lawless. Those 
owning stock on King's river allow the stock to feed upon the Indian's 
acorns, and some even say assist them to them. 
'fhe commanding officers of posts are not authorized, as I under-
stand it, to make purchases for the support of Indians, where there is 
a well organized Indian department, whose business it is to attend to 
the welfare of Indians. The Indians must be fed and collected in 
suitable spots, or they must be allowed to go to the mountains~ where 
they can collect their own food. In this latter case) every theft or 
evil that is committed will be charged to their account, and they will 
be hunted and shot down. Several men on King's river have worked 
many Indians, reaping a considerable pecuniary benefit thereby, and, 
in return, treated them wo·rse than slaves; this has caused a great 
many jealousies among the whites, and is continually working evil. 
I shall collect all the Indians living in the foot-hills, and threat-
ened by the whites, at the fort, for protection, till instructions can be 
received from department headquarters. It is impossible, of course, 
for me to give protection to every little band while scattered through 
the country. 
If the animal has been stolen, I shall be able to ascertain the fact, 
and produce it, if possible. 
The Indian agents have never fed or attended to one-tenth part of 
the Indians here. Still the whites appropriate their country, and 
drive them from it. 
Respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
Major W. W. MACKALL, 
LA RHETT L. LIVINGSTON, 
Lieut. 3d ArtilleTy, Commanding Post. 
Ass't Adj't General, Benicia, California. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE p ,ACIFIC, 
Benicia, California, November 3, 1856. 
CoLONEL: Herewith I have the honor to forward sundry communi-
cations and reports relating to Indian affairs in California, for the in-
formation of the lieutenant general commanding the army and the 
Secretary of War. 
Fir$t. A copy of Lieutenant Edwards' report, dated August 24, 
1856, which states that about one thousand Indians, of all ages) are 
fed at the so-called N orne Lackee reserve. Lieutenant Edwards was 
stationed at the reserve for more than a year. 
Second. A copy of Lieutenant Colonel Beale's report, dated Sep-
. tember 29, 1856. The colonel states that he does not believe "there 
are more than four hundred Indians on the reservation, including 
women and children, and those at a rancheria, about four miles :from 
this post," but not on the reservation. The Indians on this ran-
cheria "do not generally depend upon the reservation for subsistence, 
but cultivate small gardens, visit the mountains in the fall of the· 
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year for wild fruit and game for their winter supplies. They are all 
friendly and peaceable Indians, and will remain so, so long as they 
are not molested by the whites." The colonel states that the ex-
penses of agents to look after these four hundred Indians amounts to 
:$1,065 per month. See his report. · 
1hird. A copy of Lieutenant Loeser's report, dated October 28, 
1856. The Indians referred to in this report had been attacked by 
the whites, who destroyed all their supplies, consisting principally of 
acorns. During the absence of Colonel Henley, superintendent of In-
·dian affairs at Washington, Governor Johnson, of California, through 
Brigadier Ge~eral Beale, former superintendent of Indian affair~, 
made an arrangement with the Indians to remain at a place designated, 
to be fed by an agent who was present and assented to the arrange-
ment until Colonel Henley returned, when the Indians, as promised, 
would go to any place he might select for their future residence. The 
.agent, however, refused to supply them with subsistence ; conse-
quently the lndians, to avoid being attacked by the whites, moved to 
the military reservation, where I ordered them to be furnished with 
.subsistence until Colonel Henley should visit them. As soon as I 
heard of his return, I urged him to visit those Indians, as set forth in 
my letter to him, dated August 5J 1856, herewith forwarded. 
rrhe colonel visited that section of country, but probably for the 
reasons set forth in Lieutenant Loeser's report, did not stop to see thein-
dians-500 in number, waiting with their chiefs to see him. The lieu-
tenant reports about 50 Indians on the Fresno farm, a large part of them 
house servants, and about 100 that receive benefit from the King's river 
farm. rrhe rents of these farms and the pay of agents to look after 
-the Indians must amount to a considerable sum. 
The report, dated June, 1856, of Lieutenant Rundell, on Klamath 
river, was transmitted through the headquarters of the army the 17'th 
June, 1856. This report shows that but little at that time had been 
done for the Indians on the so-called Klamath reservation_, but never 
yet examined or recognized as such. Very little as yet has been done 
for the Indians in northern California. About four hundred have 
been stationed near the mouth of the Klamath. They were sent there 
to prevent their being killed by the whites, and for a time subsisted 
by the Indian agent Whipple. A new agent, Mr. Patterson, refused 
to give them more than fifty rations per day. Apprehensions being 
entertained that these Indians would be compelled to return to their 
hunting grounds for subsistence, which would be resisted by the 
whites, I ordered subsistence to be furnished them by Lieutenant 
Garber until the Indian agent would supply them. I presume they 
.are at the present time furnished with rations by Lieutenant Garber. 
It is much cheaper to feed than to fight them. 
I also enclose a correspondence on the same subject between Sen-
.ators John B. Weller and myself, dated October 4th and 5th, which 
may claim attention. 
By all which, I think it will be discovered that the Indian affairs 
in California are not managed to the best advantage, neither on ac-
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count of the United States nor the Indians. All which is respectfully 
submitted. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Lieutenent Colonel L. THOMAS, 
Assistant AdJutant General, 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
MaJor General. 
Headquarters of the A1·my, New York City. 
[Endorsement.] 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
The views of Major General Wool are approved and respectfully 
submitted. 
WINFIELD SCOTT. 
BENICIA, CALIFORNIA, 
August 24, 1856. 
SrR: Agreeably to the direction of the commanding general, I have 
the honor to report that the Indians upon the Nome Lackee reserva-
tion are apparently well fed ; with regard to the quantity or quality 
of food furnished them I have no positive information; I merely ob-
served that the principal article issued was wheat, and in their season 
such vegetables as were raised at the reserve. 
The number of Indians permanently at the reserve, in my estima-
tion, may be set down at about one thousand of all ages. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN EDWARDS, Jr.J 
First Lieutenant 3d Artillery. 
Major W. W. MAcKALL, A. A. G., 
Hd' qrs Dep't of the Pacific, Benicia California. 
HEADQUARTERs, FoRT TEJON, CALIFORNIA, 
September 29, 185 6. 
MAJOR: On my return to this post from San Francisco, I found that 
Captain J. W. T. Gardiner, 1st dragoons, had made a report, dated 
the 11th instant, in reply to the instructions from the major general 
commanding department of the Pacific, contained· in your letter of 
the 26th August last, requiring a report in regard to the number of 
Indians on the Tejon reservation. I fully concur in this report. 
In reply to the major general's instructions, contained in a letter 
from Major 0. Cross, quartermaster United States army, dated the 
20th, and received 26th instant, I have to state that, from information 
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. received from the best source, I do not believe there are more than 
fou?· h'undred Indians on the Tejon reservation, including women and 
children, and those at a rancheria situated about four miles from this 
post, and between here and the reservation . This rancheria is not on 
the reservation, and the Indians living thereon do not generally de-
pend upon the reservation for their subsistence, but cultivate small 
gardens, visit the mountains in the fall of the year for wild frnit and 
game for their winter supplies. They are friendly and peaceable In-
dians, and no doubt will remain so, so long as they are not molested 
by designing whites. 
There are about three thousand Indians inhabiting the country 
b.etween this post and the Four Creeks, a distance of about one hun-
dred and twenty miles; many of these Indians are very destitute, so 
much so that they are at many times compelled to steal cattle for their 
subsistence. 
I have been informed that the superintendent of Indian affairs in 
California has directed Mr. Ridley to select a reservation for these 
Indians in that vicinity. This gentleman was formerly employed on 
the Tejon reservation, and I can truly say that he is a very energetic 
man, well acquainted with many of the Indians, and with their char-
acter generally. I know of no one better calculated to induce the 
Indians to come on and reside on this latter reservation, should it be 
established. It will never do to use coercive measures to induce them 
to do so. The Indians must have the confidence of their agent. I 
am well aware that in many instances this has not been the case. 
I herewith subjoin a list of employes, with their compensation, now 
on the Tejon reservation, viz: 
J. R. Vineyard, agent .......................... , .............. . ... . 
Thomas Henley, clerk ............................................. . 
One vaquero .......................................................... . 
One blacksmith ...................................................... . 
One saddler ................................. · ................. ......... . 
One cool{ .. , .............................................. : ............. . 
One gardener ......................................................... . 
Three others, performing various duties, at $75 each ..... .. 
Per month. 
$250 00 
150 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
75 00 
65 00 
225 00 
Total amount of compensation per month ... ,................. 1,065 00 
------
--
There may be others employed, but of this fact I have not been 
able to ascertain. There has been raised on this reservation, during 
the present year, about one thousand five hundred bushels of wheat; 
how much of this crop has been saved I have not been able correctly 
to.ascertain, but if it has been properly secured, I am of opinion that 
it will be sufficient to answer the wants of the Indians now on the 
reservation. I will here state that there is also a fisherman employed 
on this reservation. I do not know his compensation, but this I do 
know, that it is an useless employe, as the Indians generally catch 
their own fish, and are much more successful in their piscatory em-
ployment than that of the white man; in fact, the squaws can beat 
them in this amusement. 
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Many Indians are employed in the quartermaster's department at 
this post in excavating the foundations for the additional buildings, 
and a greater number of them are employe4 by persons making adobes 
for persons from whom they are purchased by the assistant quarter-
master. This is a great saving to the government by thus employing 
Indians as laborers, as they do not charge for their labor near as 
much as the whites; and further, I am of opinion, by thus employ-
ing them it gives them more confidence in the whites, and has a great 
tendency to make them, as well as others not thus employed, cease 
committing depredations on the white settlements. 
I would n10st respectfully refer the commanding general of the de-
partment of the Pacific to my report on this subject dated August 11, 
1855, from which he will be able to glean further information in rela-
tion to this subject. No material change in relation to the condition 
of the Indians has taken place since the date of that report. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. B. L. BEALL, 
Lt. Col. 1st DTagoons, commanding post. 
Maj. W. W. MACKALL, 
Ass't. AdJ't. Gen. U. S. A., Benicia Cal. 
FORT :Th1ILLER, CALIFORNIA, 
October 28, 1856. 
SIR: In reply to your letter of August 21, 1856, I have to state 
that the superintendent of Indian affairs (Col. Henley) did. visit the 
vicinity of this post (though not the immediate vicinity) about the 
28th of August-that is, he visited the Indian reservations on either 
side of this place. I was not informed of his visit till he had left for 
San Francisco. 
The Indians from l{ing's river were on this river at the time of his 
visit, and were not taken back to their own homes till three days ago. 
I did not see Col. Henley. I learned from his sub-agent, Mr. Camp-
bell) that he said "he did not intend doing anything with the In-
dians till after he saw how the next election went." 
At the time Col. Henley -passed near this place many Indians were 
here, and wished very much to see him. Among them was the moun-
tain tribe that the whites had the late disturbances with. rrhe num-
ber was, in all, five hundred. 
In reply to your letter of September 20, I have to say, on the 
Fresno farm there was not to exceed fifty Indians at the time I was in 
Benicia, a large part of them house servants. On the King's river 
farm there was not at the same time to exceed one hundred Indians 
ever receiving benefit from the farm. 
All the Indians in this country, as far as I cari learn, are in a state 
of great destitution. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
LUCIEN LOESER, 
1st Lieut. 3d Reg. ATt. com. post. 
~1a~. W. W. MACKALL, 
A:ss't. AdJ't. Gen.) Benicia, Cal. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, August 5, 1856. 
SrR: Since I transmitted the copy of Mr. Gorge's letter, the gen .. 
eral has learned from General Beale that, by the treaty made by him 
with the Indians in and about Tulare valley, the Indians were to be 
fed on the grounds designated by General Beale until the superin-
tendent of Indian affairs designated other places, and, on these latter 
places, were to be fed as long as the necessity of the case demanded. By 
Mr. Gorge's letter, it appears that your agents (and some of them 
were present and consenting to the treaties) refuse to feed these people, 
and the peace of the State is again endangered. It is said that there 
are 60,000 Indians in California, and not more than 2,000 of these on 
reservations; and on these 2,000 and the employes of your depart-
ment the whole of the large appropriation for Indian affairs in this 
State is expended. To this state of affairs the general bids me to call 
your attention, and to say that a few hundreds of dollars judiciously 
expended on such treaties as above referred to, would go far towards 
the preserving of peace and saving of blood and treasure. He hopes 
you may find it convenient to visit these Indians, examine for yourself, 
and preserve the peace. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
T. J. HENLEY, Esq., 
W. ·w. MACKALL, 
Acting AdJutant General. 
Superintendent of Indian .Affairs, San Francisco, Cal' a. 
True copy: 
RICHARD ARNOLD, 
1st Lieut. 3d Artille1·y, A. D. C. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, 
October 4, 1856. 
MY DEAR GENERAL: With much regret I learn the military forces 
have been withdrawn from the principal Indian reservations in this 
State. I have do doubt much good has resulted heretofore from their 
restraining influences; and where Indians of different tribes, strangers 
to each other, of a nature wild, and accustomed to no restraints of 
life, are thrown together, surrounded even remotely by white popula-
tion, troubles and serious difficulties must ensue, and a powerful 
restraining influence should be constantly at hand. I earnestly hope 
some measures may be speedily adopted, in this regard, which will 
prevent the enactment of scenes of hostility and bloodshed between 
the Indians and our white population, such as have already cast some 
stain upon our State, and occasioned large expenditures of money. 
I trust you may find it in your power to afford the necessary means 
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to protect the Indian reservations from the terrible consequences of 
an outbreak. 
With high consideration and esteem, your obedient servant, 
JOHN B. WELLER~ 
Major General JOHN E. WooL, 
Commanding Pacific Division, U.S . .Army. 
True copy: 
RICHARD ARNOLD, 
1st Lieut. 3d Artillery, A. D. 0. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE pACIFIC, 
Benicia, California, October 5) 1856. 
MY DEAR CoLONEL: I had the honor to receive last evening your 
communication of the 4th instant, in which you say, ''with much 
regret you learn the military forces have been withdrawn from the 
principal reservations in this State.'' 
A piece of land, although it may be called an Indian reservation, 
does not become so until surveyed, metes and bounds given, embracing 
a certain number of acres, "and submitted to the commanding officer 
and by him approved" an·d "declared to be an Indian reserve, so 
that all Indians and whites, troops inclusive, may know the exact 
limits thereof.'' We have but one such reserve in California, and 
that is at Tejon. If there is not a military post established on it, it 
is because the present superintendent of Indian affairs did not wish 
to have one there, and recommended to have it placed where it is, 
some :fifteen miles distant. He, no doubt, will furnish you with the 
reasons which induced him to desire the post elsewhere than on the 
reservation. 
The Nome Lackee tract, although it is two years bince it was ex-
amined with reference to the location of an Indian reserve, has not 
been surveyed, nor its metes and bounds given, with the number of 
acres, nor approved, as prescribed by law and regulations, and there-
fore cannot in any wise be considered an Indian reservation, and con-
sequently the military could have no more right to interfere with a 
white man on the so-called N orne Lackee reserve than they would have 
in the city of Benicia or San Francisco. 
Being a citizen of California, a senator of the United States, and a 
lawyer, you, no doubt, are aware that the Indians and whites in 
California are subject to and amenable to the laws of the State. By 
these laws the occupants of the N orne Lackee tract must be governed, 
until the superintendent of Indian affairs complies with the law and 
regulations creating reservations. 
Colonel Henley reported to me some Lime since that a reservation 
had been declared and approved, by the President of the United States, 
at Mendocino, and requested me to send some troops there, as he was 
about to settle some Indians on the tract designated as a reserve. As 
soon as the tract is surveyed, the metes and bounds given, with the 
number of acres, and the same approved, I will establish a military 
post on it, if it should be required. If Colonel Henley has any other 
0 
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tracts which he calls reserves, they have not been reported to me, at 
least, not with reference to examination and approval. 
vVith the foregoing remarks, allow me to ask, can the United States 
exercise exclusive jurisdiction over Indian reserves before the State 
surrenders its jurisdiction by cession? A general law was passed by 
the legislature of California ceding to the United States, in certain 
cases, jurisdiction. This law is considered too general and not suffi-
ciently specific, and therefore invalid. I should be glad of your 
opinion on the subject if you feel authorized to give it. I ask it be-
cause it is an important question, and ought to be settled before mili-
tary posts are established on reserves without i.he jurisdiction of the 
State being first ceded to the United States. Without the precautions 
suggested, officers stationed on reserves might become involved in great 
difficulties and mulct in heavy penalties. Under these circumstances, 
as it appears to me, the military would have no right to expel a white 
man from the reserve, nor to interfere with him even if he should 
take from the reserve one or more squaws, or one or more Indian 
children. In such cases the civil law of the State would be invoked· 
to prevent the evil, and not the military. The same remarks are 
equally applicable to Indians, who are alike punishable for offences 
committed under the laws of the State. California is in no respect 
considered an Indian country, and therefore the military have no con-
trol over whites or Indians, excepting only where jurisdiction is 'ceded 
to the Unite<l States for such purposes. I, however, have never failed 
to protect and defend the whites when attacked by Indians. 
rro conclude, I hold it strictly correct, and in accordance 'with th 
Constitution of the United States and the institutions of the country, 
that the military is ever to be subordiLate to the civil, and never to 
assume any power not clearly and specifically defined and authorized 
by law or regulations. In this, as you are a law-abiding senator, I 
feel assured not only of your approval, but that of the President of 
the United States. 
With considerations of the highest respect and esteem, I am, very 
respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN E. WOOL, MaJor General. 
Hon. JoHN B. \VELLER, 
Senator of the United States, San Francisco, Cal. 
P. S. I do not apprehend any outbreak on the part of the Indians. 
As soon as three companies of dragoons arrive, which are expected in 
all this month from New 1\'lexico, I have ordered a company to take 
post at Fort Reading; on its arrival at that post I will be able to 
furnish any assistance that may be needed to restrain the Indians on 
the so-called Nome Lackee reserve. I have no power, however, to 
restrain the whites if they choose to make war on the Indians. 
vv. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIORJ 
November 5, 1856. 
SIR: The Commissioner of Indian Affairs informs me that General 
Wool has withdrawn the United States troops from the Indian reser-
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vations in California, for the reason that the outlines of the reserva-
tions have not yet been surveyed ; and, in reply, I have suggested 
the expediency of having the requisite surveys made as early as prac-
ticable. It is important, however, that in the meantime our agents 
should be under the protection of the troop5; and I have the honor 
respectfully to request that such instructions may be issued to the 
commanding officer in that region as will secure that object, if it can 
be done with propriety. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. JEFFERSON DAvis, 
Secretary of War. 
R. McCLELLAND, Secretary. 
WAR DEPARTMENT~ 
Washington, November 19, 1856. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
the 5th instant, stating that you have been informed by the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs that General Vvool hn.d withdrawn . the 
troops from the Indian reservations in California, and asking that the 
protection of the troops may be afforded to the Indian agents in that 
State. 
In reply, I have to inform you that, at the date of the latest 
returns received at this department, the troops were stationed on the 
Tejon and Klamath reservations, but that they were withdrawn from 
the Nome Lackee reservation on the 7th August last. 
A copy of your letter will, however, be sent to the commander on 
the Pacific coa~t, with instructions to furnish the protection desired, 
if the exigenci~s of the service will permit. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. R. McCLELLAND, 
Secretary of the Interior. 
JEFF'N DAVIS, 
Secretary of War. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, DecP.mber 4, 1856. 
GENERAL: I have the honor herewith to transmit a copy of a letter 
addressed lJr the Secretary of the Interior, under date of November 5, 
1856, to the Secretary of War, in relation to the withdra"'al of the 
troops from the lands set apart for the Indians in California. 
The Secretary of War desires that, if the exigencies of the public 
service within the limits of your command will permit, you extend 
military protection to such Indian reservations in California as may 
be perfected according to law and the instructions heretofore conveyed 
to the commander of the department of the Pacific upon this subject~ 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
S. COOPER, .AdJutant General~. 
Brevet Major General J. E. WooL, U.S. A., 
Commanding Department of the Pacific, Benicia, Cal. 
H. Ex. Doc. f[6--10 
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III. 
Indian affairs in Washington and Oregon Territories. 
Governor Curry to the Secretary of War, February 22, 1855, trans-
mitting copy of resolution of Oregon legislature, January 27, 1855. 
Adjutant General of the Department of the Pacific to Captain A. 
J. Smith, May 14, 1855. 
General Wool to Major G. J. Rains, May 24, 1855. 
Same to same, May 24, 1855. 
Adjutant General of Oregon to the Adjutant General of the United 
States army, October 24, 1855, transmitting copies of orders to Ore-
gon mounted volunteers. 
Governor Stevens to the Secretary of War, May 23, 1856. 
General Wool to headquarters of the army, June 3, 1856, trans-
mitting copy of proceedings of meetings of the bar and citizens of 
Pierce county, Washington Territory, relative to the arrest of Judge 
Lander, May '7, 1856. · 
Governor Stevens to the Secretary of War, June 8, 1856, enclosing 
copy of letter of William Uraig, Indian agent, to Governor Stevens, 
May 27, 1856. · 
Governor Stevens to the Secretary of War, July 7, 1856. 
Secretary of War to the Secretary of the Interior, September 3, 
1856. 
Governor Stevens to the Secretary of War, July 24, 1856. 
Secretary of War to Governor Stevens, September 3, 1856. 
Governor Stevens to the Secretary of War, August 14, 18!56, 
Enclosing copies of-
Letter of Lieutenant Colonel B. F. Shaw, Washington Territory 
volunteers, to Governor Stevens, July 12, 1856, with 
Records of "talk" with Nez Perce Indians, at Mill Creek, July 
11, 1856. 
Records of '' talk'' with Nez Perce Indians, at Lapwai, .July 
14, 1856. 
Records of "talk" with Nez Perce Indians, at Lapwai, July 
28, 1856. 
General Orders, No. 5, (Washington Territory volunteers.) 
Report of Lieutenant Colonel B. F. Shaw, of an engagement with 
Indians at Grande Ronde, dated July 24, 1856. 
Report of Doctor Burns, of killed and wounded, July 24, 1856. 
Extract of a letter of Lieutenant Colonel B. F. Shaw, Washington 
Territory volunteers, to Governor I. I. Stevens, July 26, 1856. 
Colonel F. R. Cornelius, Oregon mounted volunteers, to Governor 
Curry, in reply to charges of General Wool, June 13, 1856. 
Governor Curry to the Secretary War, August 14, 1856, 
;Enclosing copies of-
,Notice to settlers in Walla-Walla and Umatilla valleys, by In-
dian Agent Olney, October 12, 1855. 
l 
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Letter of Major G. J. Rains to chief of Yakima Indians, N ovem-
ber 13, 1855. 
Letter of Narcisse Raymond to the commanding officer at Fort 
Walla-Walla, November 14, 1855. 
Letter of Assistant Surgeon J. R. Bates, Oregon mounted volun-
teers. Statement relative to the death of Pu-Pu-Mox-Mox, 
June 19, 1856. 
Letter of Lieutenant Colonel James Kelly, Oregon mounted vol-
unteers. Statement relative to the death of Pu-Pu-Mox-Mox, 
January 15, 1856. 
Letter of Lieutenant Charles B. Pillow, Oregon mounted volun-
teers. Statement relative to the death of Pu-Pu-Mox-Mox, 
June 15, 1846. 
Letter of Captain A. V. Wilson, Oregon mounted volunteers. 
Statement relative to the death of Pu-Pu-Mox-Mox, June 15, 
1856. 
Letter of Captain D. Layton, Oregon mounted volunteers. State-
ment relative to the death of Pu-Pu-Mox-Mox, June 18, 1856. 
Proceedings of court-martial at Camp Cornelius, March 6, 1856. 
Letter of Governor Curry to Colonel G. vVright, United States 
army, May 10, 1856. 
Letter of Lieutenant H. L. Abbot, United States army, to Gov-
ernor Curry, November 20, 1855. 
General Orders, No. 7, (Washington Territory volunteers,) October 
30, 1856. 
General Wool to headquarters of the army, November 1, 1856. 
Same to same, November 3, 1856, 
Enclosing copies of-
Letter of Lieutenant Colonel S. Casey to Assistant Adjutant Gen-
eral Pacific Department, October 21, 1856. 
Same to Governor Stevens, October 20, 1856. 
Letter of Governor Stevens to Lieutenant ColonelS. Casey, Octo-
ber 20, 1856. 
Letter of Lieutenant ColonelS. Casey to Governor Stevens, Octo-
ber 21, 1856. 
General Wool to headquarters of the army, November 19, 1856, 
Enclosing copies of-
Letter of Colonel G. Wright to Lieutenant Colonel S. Casey, 
July 23, 1856. 
Letter of Governor Stevens to same, October 30, 1856. 
Letter of Lieutenant ColonelS. Casey to Governor Stevens, No-
vember 2, 1856. 
Letter of Lieutenant ColonelS. Casey to Assistant Adjutant Gen-
eral Pacific Department, October 29, 1856. 
Same to same, November 2, 1856. 
Letter of the .Assistant Adjutant General Department of the Pa-
cific to Lieutenant ColonelS. Casey, November 19, 1856. 
General Wool to headquarters of the army, November 19, 1856, 
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EnClosing copies of-
Letter of Colonel G. Wright to Assistant Adjutant General Pa-
cific Department, October 30, 1856. 
Same to same, October 31, 1856. 
Same to same, October 31, 1856. 
Letter of H. D. ""\Vallen to General Wool, November 12, 1856. 
Extract from Steilacoom Herald, November 17, 1856, with rc-
mar ks of General Wool, 
Governor Stevens to the Secretary of War, No,Tember 21, 1856. 
Same to same, November 21, 1856. 
Same to same, November 21, 1856, 
Enclosing copy of-
Letter of Governor Stevens to General Wool, May 22, 1855. 
General Wool to headquarters of the army, December 3, 1856, 
Enclosing copies of-
Letter of Governor Stevens to Lieutenant ColonelS. Casey, No-
vember 4, 1856. 
Letter of Lieutenant Colonel S. Casey to Governor Stevens, No-
vember 6, 1856. 
Same to Assistant Adjutant General Pacific Department, Novem-
ber 11, 1856. 
Same to same, November 18, 1856. 
Governor Stevens to the Secretary of War, December 6, 1856. 
General Wool to headquarters of the army, December 18, 1856, 
Enclosing copies of--
Letter of Lieutenant Colonel S. Casey to Assistant Adjutant 
General Pacific Depariment, December 1, 1856. 
Letter of Lieutenant J. Nugen to CaptainS. Swartwout, United 
States navy, November 18, 1856. 
Report of Captain S. Swartwout, United States navy, of an en-
gagement with Indians at Port Gamble, November 23, 1856. 
Assistant Adjutant General Pacific Department to Lieutenant 
ColonelS. Casey, December 17, 1856. 
General Wool to headquarters of the army, December 18, 1856, 
Enclosing copies of-
Letter of Captain J. Stewart to Assistant Adjutant General Paci-
fic Department, November 25, 1856. 
Letter of Assistant Adjutant General Pacific Department to Cap-
tain J. Stewart, December 16, 1856. 
Same toT. J. Henley, superintendent Indian affairs, December 
17, 1856. 
General Wool to headquarters of the army, January 3, 1857, 
Enclosing copy of-
Letter of Assistant Adjutant General Pacific Department to 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel E. J. Steptoe, January 1, 1857. 
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TERRITORY OF OREGoN, ExECUTIVE OFFicE, 
Salem, February 22, 1855. 
Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi-
cation of the 2d ultimo. 
The legislative assembly of the Territory, at the recent session, 
contemplated the authorizing of an expedition, by voluntary enrol-
ment on the part of our citizens, to afford protection along the im-
migrant trails conducting into the settlements of Oregon, and to 
apprehend the perpetrators of the massacre of American citizens near 
Fort Boise, on the 20th of August last ; but a copy of your commu-
nication of the 27th November last, to General Lane, in reference to 
the subject, having been brought to their knowledge) they abandoned 
the proposed expedition, and adopted a resolve, a copy of which I 
herewith enclose. 
I would again respectfully urge the necessity of a military estab-
lishment at or near Fort Boise, as the proper base for any and all 
operations against the hostile Indians of the surrounding country. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. JEFFERSON DAvrs, 
Secretary of 1fT ar. 
GEO. L. CURRY, 
Governor of Oregon. 
Resolved by the legislative assembly of the Territory of Oregon, That 
the governor is hereby directed to correspond with General Wool, and 
also with Colonel Bonneville) relative to the number and kind of 
available troops to be sent out against the Snake Indians ; and if, in 
his judgment, the regular forces are insufficient. to meet the exigencies 
of the occasion, he shall call out such number of volunteers, and 
prescribe such rules and regulations for their action as he may deem 
best. 
Passed the house of representatives, January 27, 1855. 
Passed the council, January 29, 1855. 
L. F. CARTER, 
Speaker of House of Representatives. 
J.AMES K. KELLY, 
President of the Council. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Benic·ia, May 14, 1855. 
SIR: Brevet Major E. H. Fitzgerald left this post the lOth instant, 
with about forty men and horses, for Fort Lane. The commanding 
general directs that, as soon after his arrival as possible, you fit out 
an expedition to march towards Fort Boise. The first object of the 
expedition will be to protect the immigrants en route to Oregon and 
Washington Territories. If it should be practicable, without delaying 
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the return of the troops too late in the season, the general desires that 
an attempt shall be made to capture or punish the authors of the out-
rage committed last fall upon immigrants by a body of Snake Indians, 
called Win-nes-tes. The expedition will be commanded either by 
yourself or Brevet Major E. H. Fitzgerald, at your discretion, and the 
general leaves it to you to determine how far the expedition shall pro-
ceed. The general also wishes to have such a sketch and notes of the 
route travelled over as the circumstances of the march will permit to 
be prepared. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Captain A. J. SMITH, 
Assistant Ady"utant General. 
First Dragoons, Commanding Fort Lane, 0. T. 
MAY 24, 1855. 
Major G. J. Rains will personally superintend the fitting out of 
the expedition above directed. He will see that everything is provided 
necessary to make it efficient, and give such instructions as will insure, 
as far as may be practicable, all the objects contemplated. 
The country bordering on the Columbia river and its branches, and 
Puget Sound, will be considered a district under his command and su-
pervision. 
Major G. J. RAINS, 
Commanding fourth regiment infantry. 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
MaJor General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Vancouver, W. T., May 24, 1855. 
SIR : You will fit out an expedition for a campaign in the Snake 
River country, among t.he W ehinnas Indians, for the purpose of giving 
protection to immigrants " en route " to Oregon and California from 
the eastern States, and, if practicable, to obtain and bring to justice 
the Indians of that tdbe who massacred the immigrants last season at 
or near Fort Boise. The troops for the expedition will number at least 
one hundred effective men, and as many more as can be spared, and 
will be taken from the artillery and infantry now at forts Vancouver 
and Dalles, all to be mounted and equipped on horses, now in the 
quartermaster's department at those posts. 
The following detail of officers is suggested for the command. 
1. Brevet Major G. 0. Haller, 4th infantry, commanding. 
2. Captain D. A. Russell, 1st Lieut. H. Dryer, and 2d Lieut. H. C. 
Hodges, commanding the infantry. 
3. 2d Lieut. E. H. Day, and Brevet 2d Lieutenant A. Gracie, jr., 
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in charge of artillery, two howitzers and travelling forge, with equip-
ments. 
4. 1st Lieut. H. Dryer, 4th infantry, A. A. Q. M. and A. A. C. S. 
Supplies for three and a half months to be taken, and the expedition 
to leave as early as practicable, say about the 15th of June next. Two 
howitzers (mountain) and :fifty rounds of ammunition to be taken, with 
a pack saddle and affixtures for one to be carried along in a wagon, 
and two hundred rounds of musket and rifle cartridge per man. It is, 
however, left to the discretion of Lieut. Day and his commanding 
officer to carry the howitzer in the manner they may deem most pro-
per. Twenty long-range rifles will accompany the expedition, and 
be put into the hands of selected men, ten to each company. Assistant 
Surgeon J. J. Milhan will accompany the command, and will obtain 
the necessary medicines and hospital stores from this post. 
Lieut. G. H. Mendell will also accompany the expedition for recon-
noisance of the country, reporting the results, through the command-
ing officer of this post, to the headquarters of the Pacific department, 
and on his return will remain on duty at Fort Vancouver until further 
orders. The quartermaster's department at the two posts will furnish 
the necessary transportation for provisions and other supplies, with 
horses and mules for the officers and men. 
The commandant of the regiment will order the necessary officers 
to take charge of the post at the Dalles until the expedition returns. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Major E. J. RAINS. 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
MaJor General. 
4th infantry, commanding, &c., Fort Vancouver, W. T. 
TERRITORY OF OREGON' ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Portland, October 24, 1855. 
SIR: I have the honor herewith to enclose certain papers, which I 
deem it my duty to forward to you, relating to an Indian war now 
raging in this Territory. 
The intelligence of the late engagement of Major Haller with the 
United States troops under his command, against the Yakima Indians, 
in the vicinity of Fort Dalles, has doubtless reached your office by the 
last steamer, and apprized you of the serious and threatening nature 
of Indian hostilities in this quarter. 
The reports and lette:Ps of the governor of this Territory, George 
L. Curry, which go out by the same mails with this,-will fully apprize 
the Departments at Washington city of the character of the war and 
of the military force called into the field in this country against the 
combined hostile tribes-comprising the Yakima, Palouse, Clikitat, 
Walla-vValla, Cayuse, Des Chute, Umatilla, and other tribes in the 
north, and the Rogue River, Klamath, Shasta, and other bands in 
the south. 
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The extent and number of those hostile tribes which have joined 
the confeJeration against the whites is at this time not fully known. 
Copies of newspapers published in this place, and herewith sent, 
will give the particulars of these hostilities more fully than time will 
permit at the present to give. 
The rough draught from which was taken the accompanying sketch of 
the theatre of the war on the north, has been furnished by an old . 
mountaineer and agent of the Hudson Bay Company, and may be 
relied upon as very correct. 
Of the progress of the war and its termination, I will endeavor to 
keep you fully advised. Meanwhile, allow me to ask for instructions 
in the further duties of the office of which I am the incumbent. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. M. BARNUM, 
General SAMUEL CooPER, 
A(l[jutant General of Oregon. 
Aqjutant General, U. S . .A. 
GENERAL ORDER No. 1. 
HEADQUARTERS, ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Portland, 0. T., October 15, 1855. 
SIR: You will purchase, at market prices, the following articles, 
and in such quantities as are herein given, for the use of the troops 
called into service by proclamation of the governor of Oregon Terri-
tory, dated Portland, 0. T., October 11, 1855. You will purchase 
such articles, to be approved and accepted by yourself, and upon the 
condition that the payment for the same will be made from appropria-
tion made by the Congress of the United States, to be applied to de-
fraying the expenses of the campaign under said proclamation, viz: 
l)OOO horses and mules ; 400 saddles and bridles; 100 pack-saddles 
and rigging; 300 guns; 2,000 pounds buckshot; 2,000 pounds Beck's 
rifle powder; 3,000 pounds bar lead; 100 revolvers; 100 pounds per-
• cussion caps; 300 powder flasks and shot pouches; 10 coils lasso rope. 
Forage for 30 days for all animals procured; also stationery, as re-
quired by the several departments of this regiment. Also, 
1,500 heavy blankets; 1,000 heavy flannel shirts; 1,000 pairs pants; 
1)000 pairs shoes; 1,000 pairs socks; 200 iron or· tin 6-quart camp 
kettles; 200 tin 2-quart coffee pots; 1,000 tin pint cups; 1,000 tin 
plates; 1,000 sheath-knives; 200 tin 8-quart pans; 25 camp tents; 50 
axes, with handles; 100 hatchets, with handles. 
And you will forward all of the said ammqnition, one-half of the 
horses and mules, saddles, and camp equippage, clothing~ &c., to the 
Dalles at the earliest possitle despatch; and the remainder of said sup-
plies you will retain at this point, Portland, to await further orders, 
and report to this department. 
By command of the governor : 
A. ZIEBER, 
Assistant Quartermaster General. 
E. M. BARNU.l\1:, 
Adjutant Generat 
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GENERAL ORDER No. 2. 
HEADQUARTERS ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Portland, 0. T., October 15, 1855. 
M. M. McCarver, commissary general, will be prepared 1o furnish 
subsistence for at least thirty days for the entire command which has 
been called into the field by proclamation of the governor, dated 11th 
October, 1855. 
Meanwhile he will have ample time to procure further supplies, if 
the campaign be prolonged beyond that number of days, and he will 
hold himself in readiness for that purpose upon further orders from this· 
office. 
By command of the governor : 
GENERAL ORDER No. 3. 
E. M. BARNUM, 
.AdJ' t General. 
HEADQUARTERS ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Portland, 0. T., Octobe1· 15, 1855. 
By proclamation of the governor this day made, two battalions of 
mounted volunteers have been called for from southern and middle 
Oregon, for the purpose of suppressing Indian hostilities in those sec-
tions of our country; and in view of the probable concert of action 
among the tribes upon both our northern and southern borders, it is 
indispensably necessary that a free communi~ation should be kept open 
between the Rogue river and Willamette valley. 
The officers who may be chosen to the command of these battalions, 
as soon as they are mustered into the field, will therefore employ their 
respective commands in protecting the settlements in those sections 
from which they have been raised, and at the same time will keep open 
the line of communication between the Uriqua and Rogue River valleys. 
Their movements for those objects must necessarily be left very much 
to their own discretion. For the purpose of effectually chastising those 
savages who have perpetrated the merciless outrages in their midst, 
they will treat all Indians as enemies who do not show unmistakable 
signs of friendship, and deal with them accordingly; and they will 
also bear in mind that, so far as is practicable, a concert of action will 
be maintained with the United States forces that may be engaged in 
that section of the Territory. 
No change in the plan of operations for carrying on a vigorous war 
against the Indians at the north will be made in consequence of the 
call for battalions from the south. 
The commanding officers will keep this office fully advised, from 
time to time, of their operations and success. 
By order of the governor : 
E. M. BARNUM, 
.AdJ't General. 
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GENERAL ORDER No.4. 
' TERRITORY OF OREGON, 
Headquarters, Portland, October 16, 1855. 
The regiment of · Oregon mounted volunteers, authorized by the 
proclamation of the governor of the Territory, of the 11th day of 
October instant, for the suppression of Indian hostilities on the 
northern frontier, will establish its base of operations at the Dalles 
of the Columbia, and with all possible despatch enter the enemy's 
country, secure indemnity for the past, and conquer a lasting peace 
for the future. The means necessary to effect the object of the cam-
paign will be left very much to the prudence, skill, and experience of 
the colonel in command of the regiment, who will, as far as practi-
cable, co-operate with the commanding officer of the United States 
troops, which now are or may hereafter be in the field. 
Great care will be taken not to confound friendly with hostile 
Indians; but unmistakable evidence of friendship will be required of 
any of the Indians within the field of the regiment's operations, or 
they will be treated as confederated with those openly in arms. As 
far as possible, under the circumstances of the case, respect will be 
paid to the property of the enemy, and the campaign conducted to a 
successful issue with that humanity which should characterize a 
brave and powerful people in the infliction of merited chastisement 
upon a treacherous and savage foe. The chiefs of the commissary 
and quartermaster's departments will make such arrangements im-
mediately as are necessary to promote the efficiency of the regiment 
for a campaign of three months' duration. 
The surgeon of the regiment will organize the medical department, 
.and report to the commanding officer of the regiment. 
By the governor : 
E. M. BARNUM, 
Adjutant General. 
GENERAL ORDER No. 5. 
HEADQUARTERS ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Portland, 0. T., October 16, 1855. 
Commissary General M. M. McCarver will proceed without delay 
·to southern Oregon, and make all necessary arrangements to subsist 
·the two battalions called for by proclamation of the 15th October, 
1855. 
He will inculcate the necessity, on the part of his subordinates, of 
the exercise of perspicuity and carefulness in the records of all official 
transactions, and of the utmost prudence and economy in purchasing 
the supplies that may be requisite for the war. 
By command of the governor : 
E. M. BARNUM, 
Adjutant General. 
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GENERAL ORDER No. 6. 
HEADQUARTERS ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Portland, 0. T., Octobe'l· 16, 1855. 
Quartermaster General John F. Miller is required, without delay, to 
make the necessary arrangements for insuring efficiency and. despatch 
in his department in furnishing the arms, ammunition and other sup-
plies which may be required by the volunteer force called into the 
service to suppress Indian hostilties by proclamation of the governor 
of the 15th October, 1855. 
He will inculcate the necessity, on the part of his subordinates, of 
the exercise of perspicuity and carefulness in keeping the records of 
all official transactions, and of the utmost prudence and economy in 
purchasing the supplies that may be requisite. 
By command of the governor : 
E. M. BARNUM, 
AdJutant General. 
GENERAL ORDER No. 7. 
TERRITORY OF OREGON' 
Headquarters, Portland, October 17, 1855. 
Hostile Indians) in straggling parties, are reported to have recently 
passed and repassed the Cascade mountains by the immigrant road. 
Companies "C" and "D" will therefore constitute a detachment of 
the regiment of Oregon mounted volunteers, and proceed immediately 
to the Dalles of the Columbia by that road) and report to the senior 
officer of the regiment there. 
All Indians that may be encountered on the march will furnish un-
mistakable evidence of friendship, or be treated as enemies. 
On the line of march the detachment will afford every assistance 
and protection to our citizens and their property. 
By the governor: 
GENERAL ORDER No. 8. 
E. M. BARNUM, 
Adjutant General. 
TERRITORY OF OREGON' 
Headquwr ers, Portland, October 18, 1855. 
The urgency for a force at the Dalles of the Columbia imposes a 
necessity for the utmost celerity on the part of the troops authorized 
by the proclamation of the 11th of October instant; forty-eight horses 
only will therefore be allowed to each company of the regimeut .. of 
Oregon mounted volunteers at rendezvous after being mustered into 
service. 
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At the Dalles, facilities will be afforded for completing the equip-
ments of any company unavoidably compelled t.o leave the rendezvous 
without being fully equipped within the time allowed by this order. 
By the governor : 
E. ?YI. BARNUM, 
.Ad}1ttant General. 
GENERAL ORDER No.9. 
TERRITORY OF OREGON' 
Headquarters, Portland, October 19, 1855. 
Companies " E " and " F " of the regiment of Oregon mounted 
volunteers will constitute a detachment, and proceed to the Dalles of 
the Columbia forthwith, by way of the mouth of the Sandy, and 
report to the senior officer of the regiment there. 
All Indians that may be encountered on the march will furnish 
unmistakable evidence of friendship, or be treated as enemies. 
On the line of march the detachment will afford every assistance and 
protection to our citizens and their property. 
By the governor: 
GENERAL ORDER No. 10. 
E. M. BARNUM, 
AdJutant Gene'ral. 
TERRITORY OF OREGON' 
Headquarters, Portland, October 20, 1855. 
Information having been received that armed parties have taken the 
field in southern Oregon, with the avowed purpose of waging a war 
of extermination against the Indians in that section of the Territory, 
and have sla.ughtered, without respect to age or sex, a fdendly band of 
Indians upon their reservation, in despite of the authority of the In-
dian agent and the commanding officer of the United States troops 
stationed there, and contrary to the peace of the Territory, it is 
therefore ordered that the commanding officer of the battalion author-
ized by the proclamation of the governor of the 15th day of October, 
instant, will enforce the disbanding of all armed parties not duly 
enrolled into the service of the Territory by virtue of said proclamation. 
The force called into serYice for the suppression of Indian hostili-
ties in the Rogue River and Uriqua valleys, and chastitement of the 
hostile party of Shasta, Rogue River and other Indians now menacing 
the settlements in southern Orego , is deemed entirely adequate to 
achieve the object of the campaign; and the utmost confidence is re-
JlOSed in the citizens of that part of the Territory that they will support 
and maintain the authority of the executive by cordially co-operating 
with the commanding officers of the territorial forces, the commanding 
officers of the United States troops, and the special agents of the 
Indian department in Oregon. 
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A partisan warfare against any bands of Indians within our borders 
or on uur frontiers is pregnant only with mischief, and will be viewed 
with distrust and disapprobation by every citizen who values the pEace 
and good order of the settlements. It will receive no countenance or 
support from the executive authority of the Territory. 
By the governor: 
GENERAL ORDER No. 11. 
E. M. BARNUM, 
.Adjutant General. 
TERRITORY OF OREGON' 
Headquarters, Portland, October 20, 1855. 
So much of "General Order No. 9," heretofore issued to companies 
"E" and "F ," regiment of Or<'gon mounted volunteers, directing 
said companies to proceed to the Dalles of the Columbia, by way of 
the mouth of the Sandy, is hereby recalled. 
They will hold themselves in readiness, on and after the morning of 
the 21st instant, to proceed to the Dalles of the Columbia, !;y way of 
the Willamette and Columbia rivers, as far as the Cascades, on steam-
boats provided for their transportation, and from thence as indicated 
in General Order No. 9. 
At the Dalles the detachment will report to the senior officer of the 
regiment. 
By command of the governor : 
E. M. BARNUM, 
.Aqjutant General. 
To COMMANDING OFFICERS OF COMPANIES "E" AND ''F." 
GENERAL ORDER No. 12. 
TERRITORY OF OREGON' 
Headquarters, Portland, October 22, 1855. 
Company G of regiment of Oregon mounted volunteers will pro-
ceed, immediately upon receipt of this order, to the mouth of the 
Sandy, and there await transportation to the Cascades ; from thence 
it will proceed to the Dalles of the Columbia without delay, there to 
report to the senior officer of the regiment of Oregon mounted volun-
teers. 
By command of the governor: 
E. M. BARNUM, 
Adjutant General. 
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SPECIAL ORDER No. 1. 
TERRITORY OF OREGON' 
Headquarters, Portland, October 16, 1855. 
CoLONEL: You will proceed at once to the Dalles, after the receipt of 
this order, and superintend the organization of the regiment under 
your command. The object of the campaign in which it is to be en-
gaged is stated generally in "General Order No. 4," herewith. 
On your arrival at Fort Dalles, although you will hold your com-
mand at all times subject to the orders of the governor of the Ter-
ritory, you will confer with Major G. J. Rains, commanding officer 
of the United States troops in Oregon and Washington Territories, 
and, so far as is practicable, co-operate with him in a vigorous prose-
cution of the campaign. 
Before the complete organization of the regiment, should you deem 
the disposable force at your command sufficient to warrant such a step, 
you will commence field operations against the enemy. The PASSES 
into the settlements in the Willamette valley will demand and receive 
your constant and vigjlant attention, so that a surprise shall be 
avoided. Indians professing friendship, especially on the south side 
of the Columbia river, you will require to place themselves wholly 
under the protection of our people. The advanced state of the season 
.is favorable to the enemy, and demands the utmost celerity in your 
movements. 
If executed promptly by a detachment in sufficient force, a detour 
by the John Day's, U1natilla, and other rivers towards F9rt Colville, 
might afford protection to many of our fellow citizens at or returning 
from the neighborhood of the Pen de Oreille mines, and enable you to 
fall upon the rear of' the enemy, should retreat in the direction of the 
swamps and lowlands on the Frazier's river be resorted to as an escape 
from an attack in front, in Yakima country proper. This sugges-
tion is left to your discretion, with the entire active operations of 
your command in the field, relying with the most complete confidence 
upon your experience, prudence and bravery to achieve the object of 
the campaign, and return with your brave officers and me~ to receive 
with them the congratulations and applause of your fellow citizens. 
Be assured always of cordial support and implicit confidence in 
yourself and command, and from time to time report your progress in 
the delicate and responsible duties entrusted to yeu. 
By the governor : 
E. :1\L BARNUM, 
AdJutant General. 
Brig. Gen. J. W. NESMITH, of the Oregon militia, 
Col. com' g reg't Oregon mounted volunteers. 
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SPECIAL ORDER No.2. 
TERRITORY OF OREGON' 
Headquarters} Portland, October 18, 1855. 
CoLONEL: To expedite the movements of troops from the rendezvous,. 
General Order No. 8, herewith, has been issued. 
Information has been received that the steamboat Wasco, usually 
plying between the Cascades and the Dalles, has been laid up at the 
latter place, and that, in consequencfl, great delay is experienced by 
the departments of subsistence and supply in forwarding the move-
ments of the regiment under your command. 
You will make the necessary arrangements for obviating any delay 
from this cause, involving (if requisite and unavoidable) the seizure 
and appropriation of the boat to the service of those departments. 
Company .lt you will mount as soon as it can be done, either before 
or after its arrival at the Dalles. The exigencies f)f this campaign 
render this order imperative and without condition. 
By the governor : 
E. M. BARNUM, AdJutant General. 
Col. J. W. NESMITH, 
Commanding Regiment Oregon Mounted Volunteers. 
SPECIAL ORDER No.3. 
TERRITORY OF OREGON, 
Headquarters, Portland} October 19, 1855. 
The medical department for the Territory will be organized forth-
with under your superintendence, commission herewith. 
That branch connected with the Oregon regiment of mounted vol-
unteers in service on the northern frontier has been hitherto under 
the superintendence ofT. A. Nicholson, surgeon to the regiment. He 
will report to you. 
Dr. R. W. Shaw has been commissioned an assistant surgeon, and 
is under orders to report to the commanding officer of the regiment 
of Oregon mounted volunteers. 
Dr. Lucius Danforth has been commissioned an assistant surgeon, 
and is under orders to report to the chief of the medical department 
for sBrvice. He will be employed with the forces in the field in 
southern Oregon. 
The emergency requires the utmost promptitude on your part in 
organizing the branch of your department for service in the south. 
Surgeon Nicholson's report will advise you of the present efficiency of 
that branch in service on the northern frontier. Great care will be 
requisite to secure and maintain perspicuity and accuracy in the re-
portR and accounts of your department. You will report immediately 
in person at headquarters. 
By the governor: 
E. M. BARNUM, AdJutant General. 
A. M. BELT, Surgeon General of the Territory of Oregon. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE, WASHINGTON TERRITORY, 
Olympia, May 23, 1856. 
SIR: Although the exact phase which the Indian war will assume 
the present summer is not yet fully developed, enough is known to 
point out clearly the preparation which should be made to meet the 
probable contingencies. 
I propose, therefore, in this communication, to set forth the present 
condition of the war, and the measures of preparation and precaution 
taken by me as the executive of the Territory and the commander-in-
chief of the volunteer forces. 
1. The wm· in the Territory of Washington, west of the Cascades. 
The war has been prosecuted with exceeding vigor, energy, and . 
·success. The :kldians have been defeated in two hard battles: one 
by the regulars at the crossing of White river; the other by the 
volunteers at Connell's prairie. 
The Indians have been repeatedly struck since by the regulars, by 
the volunteers, and by the Indian auxiliaries. The country has been 
thoroughly and repeatedly scouted, in every direction and is now 
firmly held by block-houses and roads. 
Two hundred Indians have been got in back of Seattle by the volun-
teers, and those believed to have been engaged in the war are now 
being tried by a military commission ordered by me at Seattle. 
On the Puyallup and Nesqually, the Indians have been got in, to 
the number of nearly three hundred-more are still coming in. Some 
have been tried by a commission ordered by Lieutenant Colonel Casey, 
others by a commission held under my orders. 
The principle adopted in all these commissions is to try and punish 
summarily those accused and proven to be instigators of the war and 
parties to murders. The remainder are sent to reservations in charge 
of local agents. 
The main body of the hostiles have been driven across the mount-
ains, and, under the lead of Leschi, are in the camp of the confede-
rated hostile force on the Nachess. 
Their spies are on this side, and constantly communicating infor-
mation to them, and the plan of the hostiles is to send parties through 
different passes to lay waste and burn the settlements. This suggests 
the plan to be pursued to meet the emergency: 
1. To move over the Nachess with two hundred horsemen, to shike 
the enemy in conjunction with the regular troops, to closely pursue 
him and drive him across the Columbia. Thus the war will be trans-
ferred from the settlements to the interior. 
2. But as small parties may defy the utmost exertion and vigilance 
of a vastly superior force, and cross the mountains to the settlements, 
troops should be in position to watch the passes, and at suitable 
points in reserve to protect any point unexpectedly attacked. 
A volunteer force of one hundred strong is in the neighborhood of 
the Falls of the Sno-qual-mie, at the depot. Fort Tilton, below the 
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Falls, at a post on a large prairie, above the Falls, and at an advanced 
post on Cedar creek. 
Their orders are to watch the passes, to send scouts even across the 
mountains, to maintain their position in case of attack by a superior 
force, and send back for reinforcements. 
This flank is a very important one, and must be maintained at all 
hazards ; because it gives direct access to the great body of the friendly 
Indians on the reservations, and if broken, considerable accession 
might accrue to the hostiles. 
The regular force, in conjunction with a small volunteer company 
raised at Seattle, is now occupying the country on White and Green 
rivers, the lower portion of the Cedar creek, and the country about 
Black river and the Duwamish lake. They also occupy the lower 
crossing of the Puyallup and the country about Steilacoom. 
The volunteer force occupies the country with posts thence to 
Vancouver. 
The report and map already furnished will explain where posts 
have been established. 
Since that report was transmitted, a post has been established on 
South Prairie, a large block-house built on the Tenalquit plains, a 
short line of communication opened from the Yelue to Grand mound, 
and a wagon read nearly pushed through from the Cowlitz landing 
to Monticello. Two ferries have been established on the Cowlitz. 
A company of nearly ninety men has been raised on the 'Cowlitz. 
It is divided into an active and reserve list. The former consisting of 
about forty men, is constantly engaged on scouting duty up the Cow-
litz river, and towards the Lewis River pass. 
A small company of Jndian auxiliaries will be employed with them. 
The reserve will meet once a week for inspection, but except for the 
day of inspection, they are not provided with rations, nor will pay-
ment for service be recommended by me. 
It is here proper to state, that the utmost cordiality prevails be-
tween the regulars and volunteer force. They have scouted together, 
and have practically held the whole field in co-operation, and brought 
about the present condition of things. 
All this has been essentially done in the rainy season. The toils, 
hardships, and marches, and the blows struck by all the troops in 
heavy rains and inclement weather, is worthy of special commendation. 
But the passes are now open, leaves are on the trees, food is abund-
ant for Indians. I consider this the critical period of the war west of 
the Cascades. Let us look, therefore, to-
2. The war east of the Cascades. 
It is not to be disguised that the tribes east of the mountains thus 
far consider themselves the victors. When Colonel Wright com~ 
menced his march into the Yakima country early this month, they 
practically held the whole country for which they had been fighting. 
Not a white man now is to be found from the Dalles to the Walla-
Walla; not a house stands; and Colonel Wright, at the last advices 
H. Ex. Doc. 76--11. 
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was in the Nachess, in presence of twelve or fifteen hundred warriors, 
determined to fight. All the confederated bands are there. 
Colonel Wright met the hostiles on the 8th of May, and made an 
effectual attempt to treat with them till the 11th. On the evening of 
the 11th he despatched an express to t.he Dalles for reinforcements. 
His force probably now numbers some 475 effective men. 
If the Indians are so emboldened by their successes as to believe they 
can overcome Colonel Wright in a hard fight, it will be fortunate, as 
the regular force will strike a severe blow, and may drive them across 
the Columbia. 
It seems to me probable that they will simply atte.mpt to harass 
and annoy him; try to steal his animals, will draw him further north 
into their country, will send parties to the rear to compel him to make 
detachments, will gain time, so that his provisions may be consumed, 
and reduce his operations mainly to occupying a post or two and sup-
plying it. 
Two hundred horsemen over the Nachess, well supplied, well 
mounted, under a vigorous officer, at this juncture will, with the 
operations of the regular troops, drive him across the Columbia. 
This force I am organizing at fort Montgomery; it will be ready in 
ten days. 
In this view the Walla-Walla country must be held, communication 
re-established with the Nez Perce auxiliaries, and the enemy restricted 
to the country north of the Snake, and on the immediate banks of the 
upper Columbia. · 
I am now organizing a force of two hundred men to occupy the 
Walia-\Valia. 
Onehundred men are already at the Dalles. They will move with 
one hundred days' provisions, and some to spare, for the Nez Perce 
auxiliaries, and the troops which may be concentrated there from the 
Yakima country. 
The Yakima and Walla-Walla country firmly held, the pa-sses well 
watched over the Cascades, the main force of the enemy on the Snake 
and upper Columbia, we may then be able to disband the bulk of the 
remaining volunteers on the Sound. 
This most favorable view of the progress of the war, which cannot 
be developed in a shorter period than four to six weeks, will practi-
cally keep,in service all the volunteers for their six months' term of 
service, and may render it necessary to extend the term on the part 
of those occupying the Walla-Walla. 
I cannot too strongly urge the policy of accumulating supplies in 
Yakima country and in the Walia-Walia, in readiness to wage a winter 
campaign. 
On the 1st of November there should be six months' supplies for 
all the troops in both the Yakima and Walla-Walla country; there 
should be ample supplies of forage; there should be a post and ferry 
at or near the site of old Fort Walla-Walla; one at or near the mouth 
o t the Palouse. 
With proper preparations a winter campaign can be waged, and 
the war ended. 
I have personal knowledge of the winter features of the country. 
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To diminish transportation, make use of ox-teams, send forward 
salt, return the wagons with two yokes instead of three, use fresh 
and dried beef as much as possible, and reduce the ration of flour to 
one half pound per day. 
Troops would be perfectly healthy with one-third of a pound of 
flour per man, each day, using fresh or dried beef. 
Thus to transfer the war from the settlements on the Sound and the 
Columbia river to the interior, to strike such blows as opportunities 
may offer, and to be in readiness to prepare for a vigorous winter 
campaign, I shall in ten days be ready to move over the mountains 
with two hundred horsemen and one hundred and fifty pack animals, 
and to the Walia-Walia with two hundred horsemen and one hundred 
days' provisions. 
For the lower Columbia a company has been organized in Clark 
county; several block-houses have been built; a portion are con-
stantly kept scouting, the remainder will form a reserved list, without 
pay or rations. 
I am) sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
ISAAC I. STEVENS, 
Hon. JEFFERSON DAVIS) 
Governor Territory Washington. 
Secretary of War, Washington City, D. 0. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, . 
Benicia, California, June 3, 1856. 
CoLONEL: I have the honor to report, for the information of the gen-
eral-in-chief and the War Department, that the steamer Columbia it-J 
just in from the north. By her I received the gratifying information 
that the war in Puget Sound and Rogue river valley is nearly or quite 
at an end. Lieutenant Colonel Casey reports, April 19 : "So far as 
the Indians on this side are concerned; the contest is about ended, 
and, should no considerable reinforcements be received, will soon die 
out. It may, however, be prolonged by the military territorial organ-
ization existing in this Territory, over which I have no control." 
Lieutenant Colonel Buchanan has prosecuted the war in Rogue river 
valley with great activity, skill, and judgment. The Indians are sur-
rendering themselves unconditionally, and will be conducted to the 
coast reservation as soon as collected together. Joel Palmer, super-
intendent of Indian affairs in Oregon, is with CoJonel Buchanan. 
Colonel Wright was, at his last dates, May 18, on the Nahchass 
river, beyond the Atah-num mission, with five well prepared compa-
nies. Lieutenant Colonel Steptoe was on his way from the Dalles to 
join him with four more. J\fajor Garnett, with two companies, is also 
on his way from the Sound, via the Cowlitz and the Columbia rivers, 
to join Colonel Wright. Altogether, he will have eleven companies, 
an ample fore~ to conquer all the Indians he will meet in Washington 
Territory. The Indians were in considerable force on the opposite 
G.l3: o_f Nachess river, which at the time could not be forded. They 
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had proposed peace. The Colonel thinks he will soon make peace, 
with or without fighting. 
From all the information I have received, I have no doubt I will be 
able to communicate by the next mail, the 20th instant, the gratify-
ing intelligence that the Indian wars have ceased in the department 
of the Pacific. We shall have no enemies to contend with but the 
exterminators of the Indian race. 
Governor Stevens had placed the county of Pierce, Puget Sound, 
under martial law. The supreme judges of the Territory, not regard-
ing the measure legal, held their court in the county as usual, when 
an armed force, acting under orders from Governor Stevens, arrested 
the chief justice in his seat, and the clerk. The citizens held meet-
ings, when the conduct of the governor was denounced. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN E. WOOL, 1J1ajor General. 
Lieutenant Colonel L. THOMAS, 
.Asst . .AdJ. General, Headquarters of the army, N. Y. 
P. S.-Herewith I transmit the proceedings of a meeting of the bar, 
&c., in Washington Territory, regarding the conduct of Governor 
Stevens. It will show how the governor is carrying on the war in ' 
his 'l'erritory. 
JOHN E. WOOL, MaJor General. 
Proceedings of a meeting of the bar, 3d judicial district, Washington 
Territory, on the arrest of the Han. Edward Lander, chief justice of 
said Territory) and John M. Chapman, clerk of the district court, by 
an armed force under orders of Gov. Isaac I. Stevens ; together 'With 
the proceedings of a mass meeting of citizens of Pierce covnty, W. T. 
Steilacoom, May 7, 1856. 
NoTE.--On the 7th day of May, 1856, the Hon. Edward Lander, 
chief justice of Washington Territory, and John M. Chapman, esq., 
the clerk of the district court of the United States of the third judicial 
district, were forcibly arrested in the court-house at Steilacoom, W. 
T., while engaged in holding a United States district court for the 
county of Pierce, by a volunteer force acting under instructions from 
Governor I. I. Stevens, and carried under guard to Olympia, the seat 
of the territorial government. 
MEETING OF THE BAR. 
Immediately upon the removal of the Hon. Edward Lander and J. 
M. Chapman, esq., from the district court room, Colonel W m. H. 
Wallace requested the members of the bar to remain. Those in at-
tendance consisting of Messrs. Wallace, Gibbs, Clark, Pease, Hewitt, 
Murden, Kendall, and Evans, on motion, organized by the appoint-
ment of William H. Wallace, esq., chairman, and George Gibbs, 
secretary. 
B. F. Kendall, esq., being called upon, stated the o~ject of the 
meeting to be a consideration of the extraordinary proceedings of the 
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arrest of the judge and clerk by an armed force, acting under instruc-
tions of Gov. I. I. Stevens, and under pretext of a proclamation of 
martial law over the county of Pierce. Mr. Kendall, on the conclu-
sion of his remarks, moved the appointment of a committee of three to 
draft resolutions expressive of the sense of the bar at this outrage 
against law and judicial authority. The motion was adopted, and 
Messrs. Gibbs, Evans, and Pease were placed upon said committee. 
On motion, the chairman of the meeting was added to the commit-
tee, and the meeting then adjourned until 2 o'clock p. m. of the same 
day . 
.AdJourned meeting.-Accordingly, at 2 p. m., the members of the 
bar again met) when the chairman of the committee on resolutions 
made the following report : 
A meeting of the bar has devolved upon this committee the task of 
giving expression to the sentiments entertained by that body of the 
gross outrage this day inflicted upon the court and bar of this district 
by the exercise of military power over civil authority. 
This day marks an era in the territorial history. For the first 
time in the annals of our country, does the exhibition present itself 
of an armed force marching into a court of justice, and while the 
presiding judge thereof is in the exercise of judicial authority, the 
court is overawed, its judge taken from tbe bench, its clerk arrested, 
the records seized, and they removed by an armed force out of the 
county in which by law the court was to be held. In view of these 
circumstances, we deem it our solemn duty to make a statement of 
the facts, submitting it with confidence to the judgment of the world. 
A war existing against Indian n1urderers and marauders in this 
Territory, it would have been a subject of gratulation if the gallant 
volunteers in its service had been employed in punishing those 
Indians, rather than in sustaining lawless violence, and in the 
infliction of outrages upon our courts and people. For so violent an 
assumption of power, we conceive that some little basis of reason 
should be found to justify it. But it becomes our duty to assert that 
no such reason exists, and that the proclamation of martial law was 
unnecessary, inexpedient) illegal, and void; to sustain which declara-
tion the following statement of facts is confidently relied upon. It is 
our wish to treat this subject, not in a spirit of excitement, although 
that would be fully justified by the circumstances, but with coolness 
and moderation. Satisfied as we are that the bare statement of the 
facts is sufficient, we need no appeal to passion or prejudice. 
Several citizens of Pierce county, one of the most populous in the 
Territory, who had been ordered in from their claims to the town of 
Steilacoom, on suspicion of intercourse with the hostile Indians, and 
had subsequently returned to their homes, were arrested without 
process of law, in the latter part of March) by a force of volunteers 
acting under direction of Governor Stevens, and having been first 
carried to Olympia, in the county of Thurston, were by the Governor 
remitted to the military post of Fort Steilacoom, with request to the 
commanding officer to detain them on a charge of treason. Colonel 
Casey having replied that he could not hold them in defiance of civil 
authority, and the persons arrested having sent to the nearest judge, 
who resided in Leland county, a distance of about a hundred miles, 
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for a w: .. :L of habeas corpus, Governor 8tevens, on the 3d of April, 
issued a proclamation in the following words: 
"Whereas, in the prosecution of the Indian war, circumstances 
have existed affording such grave cause of suspicion, suct. t.hat certain 
evil disposed persons of Pierce county have given aid anu. .. omfort to 
the enemy, as that they have been placed under arrest, and ordered 
to be tried by a military commission; and whereas, efforts are now 
being made to withdraw, by civil process, these persons from the 
, purview of the said commission-
'( Therefore, as the war is now being actually prosecuted throughout 
nearly the whole of the said county, and great injury to the public, 
and the plans of the campaign be frustrated, if the alleged designs of 
these persons be not arrested, I, Isaac I. Stevens, governor of the Ter-
ritory of Washington, do hereby proclaim MARTIAL LAW over the said 
county of Pierce1 and do, by these presents, suspend for the time being, 
and till further notice, the functions of all civil officers in said county. 
"Given under my hand, at Olympia, this third day of April, 
eighteen hundred and fifty-six, and the year of independence of the 
United States the eightieth. 
"ISAAC I. STEVENS." 
This document, it will be observed, alleges no other motive than 
that the persons so arrested, without warrant, and by the sole author-
ity of military force, were about to sue out the great writ of right, to 
relieve themselves from illegal confinement. 
It is to be observed, that there was at this time in the county of 
Pierce, three companies of United States troops, under the command 
of a veteran and energetic officer. There were, also, one or more vol-
unteer companies, engaged in scouting; the Indians had been driven 
from the settlements to take refuge in the woods, and if any danger 
had ever existed of communication between these persons and the ene-
my, it had ceased. 
Following upon the heels of this extraordinary document, which 
was without seal and without attestation, which found no other publica-
tion than the transmission of written copies to a few military officers, 
the persons so charged were taken once more from the county of Pierce 
and removed by a military guard to Olympia, out of the district where 
martial law had been proclaimed. Yet notwithstanding this removal 
of the suspected parties, the proclamation was continued in existence, 
and the volunteer officers directed to enforce it. 
After a few days some of the persons so arrested were permitted to 
return, on their parol, to Steilacoom, while the others were, and are 
still, in custody at the seat of government, and, as is reported, and be-
lieved, are to be tried by a military commission of volunteer officer~, 
to be held in Pierce county, on a charge of treason against the United 
States. 
The United States judge, assigned to this judicial district, being de-
tained at home by severe illness, at the time when, by law, the term of 
the district court was to be held, the "Hon. Edward Lander, chief justice 
of this Territory, who resides in the adjoining district, at the special 
written request of Hon. Judge Cbenowith, undertook to hold said 
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court, and on Monday, the 5th May instant, arrived at Steilacoom and 
opened the court in due form. Having been informed, however, on 
his way to the court, by Lieutenant Colonel B. F. Shaw, commanding 
a volunteer force under authority of the Governor of this Territory, 
that if he attempted to hold said court he would be forcibly prevented, 
Judge Lander, in order to prevent a collision between the executive 
and judicial authority, suggested that he would simply open and ad-
journ the court until Wednesday, that the governor might be advised 
to withdraw his proclamation. 
About three days previous to opening court, Col. Shaw, command-
ing the volunteer forces, who had received written instructions from 
Gov. Stevens to enforce martial law until further orders, being directed 
at the same time to inform him immediately, if, in hiR opinion, it was 
no longer necessary, had written by express to the governor, stating 
that no occasion existed in the cc,unty for its continuance; informing 
him that important business was to be transacted before the court, and 
recommended that, in consequence, the proclamation be abrogated. 
Judge Lander now himself wrote to Governor Stevens, informing him 
of the course he had taken; that there were important causes to be 
tried before the court, one of which, the suit of the United States vs. 
the former Collector of Puget's Sound, ought to be tried; that there 
was imminent danger of a collision between the civil authorities and 
the military, and recommending that martial law be at once abrogated, 
especially as the present condition of the county seemed not to re-
quire it. 
In reply, Governor Stevens, on the 6th instant, while declining to 
withdraw his proclamation, suggested that Judge Lander adjourn his 
court to the first Monday in June, and informed him that he had ex-
amined the law, and found no difficulty in his adjourning from any 
time to the next term of the court. 
Upon the receipt of this information, Judge Lander) having done 
his duty as a citizen, in endeavoring to prevent the expected collision, 
proceeded to fulfil those of his judicial office by opening court at the 
appointed time; accompanied by the clerk, United States deputy mar-
shal, and sheriff, he went to the court-house, opened the court by pro-
clamation in usual form, and caused the grand jury to be empannelled 
and sworn. During this time a company of volunteers, (many of 
them citizens of Oregon, although enrolled in this Territory,) drawn 
from Clark county, on the Columbia river, entered the court room with 
loaded rifles and drew up around the bar ; another company was kept 
in reserve without, to assist them if necessary. Judge Lander then 
directed the deputy marshal to prevent the entry of any armed men 
within the bar; bnt the commanding officer having announced that he 
acted under c lers from Governor Stevens, directed his men to arrest 
the judge an1 clerk. In obedience to that order they entered the bar, 
the deputy r rshal being unable to prevent it, and arrested the judge 
in his seat; ~he judge stating that he only succumbed to force, and 
declined calling upon the posse cumitatus, because he wished to avoid 
bloodshed. Judge Lander and the clerk, T. M. Chapman, were then 
removed by the military from the court-house, and on the same day 
taken out of the county and carried to Olympia,. The records of the 
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court, which were at first seized, were subsequently returned to the 
deputy clerk. 
During this time the citizens present, though manifesting a deep 
feeling of indignation at the transaction, refrained from any disorderly 
or violent acts. The conduct of Judge Lander was, throughout, dig-
nified, firm, and worthy of his high position, and was, we are satisfied, 
dictated only by a strict sense of duty. 
Upon these facts the committee report the fol 1wing resolutions: 
Resolved, That we look upon the act this day perpetrated by an 
armed force, under the authority of Governor I. I. Stevens, in arrest-
ing the judge and clerk of this judicial district, as an outrage, which, 
if tamely submitted to, would be entirely Rnbversive of our liberties. 
Resolved, That as members of the bar we solemnly protest against 
this assumption of power by the executive; that the doctrines of our 
profession teach us that there is no warrant for such a procedure; 
that the course of the executive is without a precedent in law or justice, 
and that it is a violation of every principle of constitutional privilege 
and liberty. 
Resolved, That the proclamation of G-overnor Stevens, suspending 
the writ of habeas corpus, was an improper exercise of authority, and 
a usurpation unheard of in the history of our country; that the right 
of habeas corpus is one of those dearest to our people-the right more 
powerfully protected by the national constitution than any other, its 
suspension being an exercise of authority only conferred upon Con-
gress with extreme restriction, and not inherent in any ojfice1· in our 
national confederacy. 
Resolved, That the governor's proclamation, in showing that cer-
tain parties were arrested on a charge of t?·eason, in itself shows the 
necessity of a court of law for the trial of such prisoners, a military 
commission or court martial being incompetent to try men charged 
with such offences. 
Resolved, That the peaceable manner of the citizens of Pierce county, 
in submitting quietly and without resistance to the outrages this day in-
flicted upon them) shows conclusively that no necessity exists for martial 
law ; no exigency requires it; no public necessity invokes its aid. 
Resolved, That the judiciary of our country is the palladium of our 
best rights; that its protection from outrage is one of the first duties 
of a public officer-its subversion a most despotic assumption of au-
thority; that it is a separate branch of our institutions, independent 
of and not subservient to the exec?ttive, and that the act of Governor 
Stevens this day consummated is a violent outrage upon law, and upon 
the rights of this people. 
Resolved) That we un~mimously tender to Chief Justice Lander our 
sympathies on this trying occasion; that his manly course, in holding 
the court until surrounded by an armed posse, and forcibly removed 
from the bench, merits our thanks to him; to the deputy United 
States marshal and to the clerk we tender our thanks, for their zeal-
ous effort to proteet the court-house fi·om invasion, and to maintain 
the dignity of the bench. 
The report and resolutions were unanimously adopted; and on 
mption, the secretary of the meeting was instructed to forward a copy 
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of the same to the President of the United States, our delegates in 
Congress, and the members of the Committees on Judiciary and Terri-
tories of both Houses of Congress. 
On motion, it was resolved, that the members of the bar participat-
ing in this meeting, express their concurrence by appending their .sig-
natures to these proceedings. 
W. H. WALLACE, Chairman. 
GEORGE GIBBS, Secretary. 
EDWARD EVANS. 
C. C. HEWITT. 
FRANK CLARK. 
B. F. KENDALL. 
WILLIAM C. PEAS. 
E. 0. MURDEN. 
H. A. GOLDSBOROUGH. 
Mass Meeting. 
A meeting of the citizens of Pierce county, Washington Territory, 
was held at the court-bouse, in Steilacoom, on the 7th of May, 1856, 
to take into consideration the outrage committed by the executive 
of this Territory upon the civil rights of its citizens. Thomas M. 
Chambers, esq., was called to the chair, E. Schroter was chosen sec-
retary, and E. M. Meeker, as sis tan t secretary. 
On motion, W. H. Wallace spoke at some length, stating the object 
of the meeting to be the consideration of the outrage committed upon 
the civil rights of the people of this Territory, by the violent and 
illegal seizure of the chief justice and the clerk of the court of this 
Territory, by the orders of the executive. 
On motion of J. M. Bachelder, George Gibbs) esq., also stated, in 
a brief and forcible manner, his views on the same subject. 
On motion, the chair appointed Messrs. Samuel McCaw, R. S. Moore, 
Hugh Patterson, W. R. Downey) and W. M. Kincaide, as a committee 
to draught resolutions expressive of the sense o£the meeting on the occa-
sion. The committee reported the following resolutions: 
Whereas Isaac I. Stevens, governor of Washington Territory, has 
proclaimed martial law over the county of Pierce, in said Territory, 
and has this day, by an armed force, interrupted the proceedings of 
the United States district court by arresting the judge and clerk thereof 
while in the legal discharge of the duties imposed upon them by their 
respective appointments : Therefore, 
Be it resolved by the citizens of Pierce county assembled, That, in 
declaring martial law over this county, in order to suspend the writ of 
habeas coTpus, the governor has violated the civil rights of the citizens, 
and trampled their dearest privileges under foot; that, while nearly 
all the citizens of this county have volunteered and served faithfully 
in this war, now being carried on against the Indians) we have seen 
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no feeling manifested that justified the assumption by the executive 
of all civil law and the suspension of all legal protection. 
Resolved, That Chief Justice Lander, in the discharge of his official 
duties, has exhibited every disposition to avoid any collision between 
the executive and judicial authorities consistent with the position in 
which he was placed by the Executive of the United States, and his 
manly course has won our sympathy and regard. 
Resolved, That in the seizure of the chief justice of this Territory 
while on the bench, in the quiet discharge of his duties, we recognize 
a usurpation of authority unheard of in the annals of our free republic, 
an indignity cast 'upon our courts of law, and upon a free people, ever 
holding themselves amenable to the civil authorities. 
Resolved, That the tyrannical and despotic acts of the executive of 
this Territory are such usurpations of law and authority as requires 
the interposition of the supreme authority of the United States; and 
that the secretary of this meeting be directed to transmit copies of 
these resolutions to the President of the United ·States, to our delegate 
in Congress, to the Committees on the Judiciary and on 'J.1erritories in 
each house of Congress, with a request that they will take such action 
thereon as may protect the people of this Territory from future usur-
pation, and in the exercise of their civil rights and personal liberties. 
S. McCAW, Chairman. 
R. S. MOORE. 
HUGH PATTERSON. 
WILLIA~I M. KINCAID. 
WILLIAM R. DOWNEY. 
The resolutions were unanimously adopted, and the meeting ad-
journed without day 
E. ScHROTER, ~ 0 t . 
E M M Deere anes. . . EEKER, 
THOMAS 1\L CHAMBERS, 
Chairman. 
ExECUTIVE OFFICE, WASHINGTON TERRITORY, 
Olympia, June 8, 1856. 
SIR: In my last communication I gave at length my views and 
suggestions in regard to the Indian war in this Territory, and pre-
sented the measures of precaution and preparation which the present 
condition of affairs demanded. 
The two expeditions referred to-one over the Cascades into the 
Yakima country, the other from the Dalles to the Walla· Walla-are 
nearly ready for the movement. Both expeditions I deem of vital con-
sequence, in view of the present condition of things in the interior. 
All the information which I have received goes to satisfy me that, 
unless the most vigorous action is at once taken, all the tribes from 
the Cascades to the Bitter Root will be in the war, a portion of the 
Nez Perces alone excepted. The long delay of Col. Wright on the 
Nachess, and his entertaining propositions of peace before striking 
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the enemy, in connexion with the withdrawal of the Oregon volun-
teers, has emboldened the Indians, and has probably enabled them to 
effect a general combination of the tribes; but no overt act has yet 
been committed. 
The enclosed copy of a letter from Lieut. Col. \Vm. Craig, special 
agent of the Nez Perces, discloses the condition of things in the inte-
rior. It was written on the 27th of May, and reached me on the 
e -_,;ng of the 5th of June-a distance by land of about 400 miles, 
and by water of 150 miles, or 550 miles in all. 
I shall, to-morrow, push to the Dalles, and urge the Walla-Walla 
expedition forward with all possible despatch. I trust it will be in 
season. The troops all reached the Dalles on yesterday, but it was 
supposed that a portion of the animals, which were taken over the 
emigrant trail from the Willamette to the Dalles, will be a day or two 
behind. 
If the troops reach the \Valla-Walla before an overt act has been 
committed, I am certain that the combination can be broken up, and 
that the Nez Perces, and the Indians on and in the neighborhood of 
the Spokane, will remain friendly. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient, 
Hon. JEFFERSON DAVIS) 
ISAAC I. STEVENS, 
Governor Washington Territory. 
Secretary of War, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS, CoMPANY M, 
SEcoND REGIMENT WAsH. TER. VoLUNTEERs, 
Lapwai, May 27, 1856. 
SIR: On receiving your instructions I sent expresses to Colville, 
Camr cl' Alene, and to Montour; their answers I send enclosed. A 
few clays after the express arrived a large party started for this place, 
which was raised, perhaps, after tho express left there. 
There is no doubt but the Spokanes, or at least a part, have joined 
the war party; they are determined on fighting the Nez Perces, who 
beg and pray their Big Chief to send them some help ; they are here 
in the middle of their enemies, without ammunition, and they ask for 
their white friends to come and help them. The volunteers having 
all abandoned the country, and hearing nothing of the regulars, 
there is a cloud of Indians collected in the Spokane country, they say 
to rub out the few whites and Nez Perces there are here. 
There is very little doubt but the Indians in the direction of the 
upper Columbia have joined the war party, as they have received 
their horses for pay for so doing. There are now Cayuses, Pelouses, 
Spokanes, Okin-e-Kanes; Cceur d'Alene, and Colville Indians, a part 
of each of which are now this side of the Spokane prairie. They say 
they have maJe all the whites run out of their country, and will now 
make all the frienly Indians do the same. They have sent to the 
Snakes, and a party has already joined them. 
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What are the people of the lower country about ; have they aban-
doned the country forever, or are they giving the Indians a chance 
to collect from all parts, and break up all fi·iendly parties? They 
say: "What can the friendly Indians do? they have no ammunition, 
and the whites will give. them none; we have plenty, come and join 
us, and save your lives, or we will take your property any how." 
A party came a few days ago, of Cayuses, Spokanes, and of other 
bands, to the number of seventy) to the Red Wolf country, and crossed 
from there to the Looking-glass, on their way to this place. They 
talked very saucy. The volunteers* went to prevent them from cross-
ing Snake river. The Looking-glass told them they would not cross. 
They said they had come to get horses for the Spokanes to ride; that 
Garry was going to head their party to the Nez Perce country, and 
learn those people who their friends were ; and they would find out 
who said the Cayuses should not pass through their country. And 
the Nez Perces are very much alarmed, as there are but few of them 
that can be depended upon. 
T~e Lawyer says that the people on Snake river and the north side 
of Clear Water cannot be depended upon, as they do not come near 
us. I sent for them when I received yot-;.r instructions, that I could 
talk with them, but they did not come. They said that Governor 
Stevens was too far off to talk with him, but that when he comes up 
they would see him; and as there are but few from the Forks up to 
the Lawyer's country, and Salmon river people, that will fight if 
attacked, they wish me to move up to their country. They say, we 
have no ammunition to defend ourselves here, so near the enemy's 
country. 
Now, sir, you can see how I am situated at this place. You said, 
when we parted in Walla-Walla valley, that you would send me some 
supplies early in the spring, and I have been expecting them since 
that time, but have received none, nor even heard of any. I am en-
tirely out of everything; I have not even salt for my bread, and I 
cannot remain in this conntry entirely destitute of everything. I 
want powder, ball, caps) flints, sugar, coffee, salt, tobacco, clothing 
for men and families. If we do not get supplies, we will be com-
pelled to move to where we can get them. It is necessary for two 
companies to be sent into this country imm8diately, for the safety of 
the people and property in it. 
Hoping to hear from you shortly, I remain your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM CRAIG, 
Special Agent Nez Perces, Lt. Col. W. T. Volunteers. 
IsAAc I. STEVENs, Esq., 
Governor, and Superintendent of Indian Affairs, W. T. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, TERRITORY OF WASHINGTON, 
Olympia, July 7) 1856. 
SrR: The two columns moving from the Sound over the Nachess 
* The Nez Perce Indian country. 
-
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pass, and from the Dalles up the Columbia, are probably now assem-
bled in the vValla-Walla valley. They are well mounted, are in good 
condition of discipline, and have one hundred days' supplies. 
The force from the Sound, under the immediate command of Lieu-
tenant Colonel B. F. Shaw, moved from Camp Montgomery on 
Wednesday and Thursday, June 11 and 12) and crossing the moun-
tains, with the loss of only one animal, camped on the Wenass, on 
the 20th. At that point Lieutenat Colonel Shaw received orders from 
me to push on to Walla-Walla, unite his force with that moving from 
the Dalles, and take command of the whole. 
The force at the Dalles moved from the camp five mileo beyond the 
Des Chutes river on Wednesday, J un ( 25, and was expected to reach 
the Walla- Walla on the 4th July. 
Each column numbers nearly two hundred men. The whole force 
consists of three hundred and sixty enlisted men, and about one hun-
dred quartermaster and Indian employes. 
From the Walla-\Valla Indian supplies will be pushed to the Nez 
Perces and Spokanes ; and an escort will accompany them should the 
simple presence of a force in the vValla- Walla valley be not sufficient 
to insure the safety of the train, protected, as it is expected it will be, 
by Indian auxiliaries. 
Letters have been received from Lieutenant Colonel William Craig, 
agent of the Nez Perces, of the 29th May and 8th June, speaking more 
favorably of the condition of things in the interior. 
Kam-i-ah-kun, at a council held with the Spokanes, on the "25th 
May, wherein he urged that tribe to join the war, received a negative 
to his proposition. The Spokanes, however~ harbor the hostile Ca-
yuses, which has caused me to be somewhat apprehensive of the sin-
cerity of their professions. 
I was at the Dalles from Saturday, June 16, to :Monday, June 30, 
getting the expedition off, and collecting information in relation to 
the Indians. At that time the hostile bands were much scattered. 
Some three hundred hostiles were at the head of John Day's river ; a 
large camp of hostiles, sup poRed to be the Walla-Wallas, under the 
son of Pui-pui-mox-mox, were at Fort vValla-Walla; the Cayuses were 
in the Spokane ; the Clicketats and Y akimas were at the Pischouse 
river, and probably small parties at Priest's rapids. The large camp 
reported by Lieutenant Colonel Craig, in his letter of l\1ay 27, and 
composed of individuals of several tribes, including the Snakes, I have 
no information that they have moved from the place where they were 
when Colonel Craig wrote. 
There were Snakes with the party at the head of John Day's river, 
and the force was increasing. 
It is proposed to strike the party at the head of John Day's river 
by a force of about one hundred and seventy-five men, consisting of 
one hundred volunteers, of Oregon, under Major Laighton, and seven-
ty-five volunteers, of Washington, under Captain Goff. 
The plan was to move from vVell Springs on the 30th J nne, which 
point is on the (:•migrant road, some eighty-five miles fwm the Dalles. 
Lieutenant Colonel Shaw, in moving to vValla-vValla, will strjke 
the hoRtiles wherever he finds them. 
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On occupying the Walla-Wall a valley, he is also directed to spare 
no exertion to reduce to unconditional submission any hostiles within 
reach. 
This decisive policy is believed, by me, indispensable to secure the 
permanent peace of the Indian country. 
Very truly and respectfully, your most obedient, 
ISAAC I. STEVENS, 
Ron. JEFFERSON DAVIS, 
Governor Terr·itory of Washington. 
Secreta1·y of War, Washington, D. C. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
fVashington, September 3, 1856. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit you herewith, copy of a commu-
nication from the Governor of Washington Territory, giving an 
account of the situation of affairs in that section of the country. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. R. McCLELLAND, . 
Secretary af the Interior. 
JEFF'N DAVIS, 
Secretary of War. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, W ASHINGTO~ TERRITORY, 
. Olympia, July 24, 1856. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that the volunteer troops that have 
been called into the service on the Sound are now being disbanded. 
I propose simply for a limited period to keep on the line of the 
Sno-qual-mie a small company of about fifty or sixty men ; and the 
head of the Sound, at the Yelm and Tenalquit prairie, some forty 
men. 
It is possible that a small force, say some twenty men, may be 
required at Bellingham bay. 
In consequence of the killing of a nor:thern Indian at Steilacoom, 
some two weeks since, by some soldiers from the garrison in a drunken 
frolic, the tribe are greatly exasperated, and have threatened to make 
reprisals. In consequence, a small force of fifteen men has been sent 
to Whitby's island from the line of the Sno-qual-mie, The naval 
forces, however, are attending vigilantly to the matter, and the two 
steamers, the " Massachusetts" and " John Hancock," are cruising 
diligently. 
The trouble, it is to be hoped, will be soon arranged. Lieut. Col. 
Casey is using every exertion to bring to justice the soldiers who 
committed the offence. 
The volunteer forces east of the mountains met on Mill Creek in 
the Walla-Walla valley on the 8th instant. The Nez Perces are 
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entirely friendly, and it is believed the Spokanes will also continue 
friendly. 
Truly and respectfully yours, 
ISAAC I. STEVENS, 
Han. JEFFERSON DAVIS, 
Governor Washington Territory. 
Secretary of War, ~ashington, D. C. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, September 3, 1856. 
SIR: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 24th 
July last, in relation to the disbandment of the volunteers that have 
been cal.led into service on the Sound, and to the future prospects of 
Washington Territory. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
His Excellency I. I. STEVENS, 
JEFF'N DAVIS, 
Secretary of War. 
Governor of Washington Territory, 
Olympia, Washington Territory. 
VANC.OUVER, W. T., August 14, 1856. 
SIR : In my last communication relating to the Indian war in this 
Territory I dwelt upon the proposed Walla-Walla expedition as ab-
solutely indispensable to preserve the peace of the Indian tribes of the 
interior, and I expressed the opinion that the indecisive and procras-
tinating course pursuing and pursued in the Yakima country had 
brought) or nearly brought, about a general combination of the tribes 
eastward. That combination I hoped to break up. , 
The Walla-Walla expedition has been completely successful. Col. 
Shaw was on Mill creek, Walla-Walla valley, on the 8th of July., 
with all his command, except a force of seventy-five men under Cap-
tain Goff, who, in conjunction with Major Laighton, of the Oregon 
volunteers, had ascended John Day's river, and was then actively j,n 
pursuit of the enemy. On l\1ill creek were assembled on that day 
190 men, who crossed the Cascades, over the Nachess, under the im-
mediate orders of Lieutenant Colonel Shaw; 100 men from the com-
mand of Goff, who escorted the wagon and pack train fro.m the Dalles; 
and the Nez Perce auxiliaries, 60 strong, under the command of the 
chief, the Spotted Eagle, and accompanied by the agent, Lieutenant 
Colonel William Craig. · 
Supplies were immediately sent forward to the Nez Perce country, 
Special Agent Robie taking there one hundred pack animals without 
an escort. 
Colonel Shaw learning there was a large force of hostiles in the 
Grande Ronde) determined to attack them. Moving in the night of 
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the 14th, he struck them on the 17th, and, after a running fight of 
some fifteen miles) he entirely defeated them, captured a large number 
of their animals, destroyed nearly all of their provisions, and also got 
possession of about one hundred pounds of their ammunition. The 
loss of the enemy was at least forty killed on the field of battle. 
This gallant fight of Shaw has broken up the combination, for, on 
his . return to Mill creek, he found there Special Agent Robie, who 
had almost been driven out of the Nez Perce country. He brought 
back the words-of the chiefs, ordering white men out of their country. 
Robie, on his return from the Nez Perces, marched one hundred miles 
without halting. 
Lieutenant Colonel Shaw immediately sent the Nez Perce chief, 
Captain John, to the Nez Perces with this message: "I am your 
friend; I have not come to fight you, but the hostiles. But if you 
beat your drums for war) I will parade my men for battle." 
On the arrival of Capt. John, the Nez Perces had heard of Colonel 
Shaw's defeat of the Indians in the Grande Ronde, and they imme-
diately sent back the most friendly messages. 
Thus have the vigorous movements of the volunteers of Washing-
ton, under Lieutenant Colonel Shaw, secured the fealty of the Nez 
Perces, and prevented a general combination of the interior tribes. 
I enclose a copy of Lieutenant Colonel Shaw's report of this en-
gagement with the Indians at the Grande Ronde, and also a copy of 
his letter stating the message he sent to the Nez Perces by Captain 
John. Also the records of three councils held with the Nez Perces-
one _by Lieutenant Colonel Shaw, on his arrival at Mill creek; one 
in the Nez Perces county, by Captain Robie; one by Lieutenant Colo-
nel Craig, when they received Shaw's mesBage through Captain John. 
On an interview held yesterday with Colonel Wright, I learn that 
he designs sending forward a force of four companies to occupy the 
Walla-Walla, under the command of Lieutenant Colonel Steptoe. I 
shall accordingly raise no more troops. The terms of service of those 
under Colonel Shaw will expire on the 8th September. On being re-
lieved by the command under Colonel Steptoe, they will be withdrawn 
and mustered out of service. All the troops on the Sound have been 
mustered out of service. 
I push forward in person to Walla-vValla to-morrow, to meet the 
Indians and establish relations of friendship with the tribes generally, 
and especially those struck by Lieutenant Colonel Shaw. 
Truly and respectfully your most obedient, 
ISAAC I. STEVENS, 
Governor and Commander-in-Chief. 
Ron. JEFF. DAVIS, 
Sec't'etary of War, Washington City, D. 0. 
HEADQUARTERS, CAMP ON MILL CREEK, w. T., 
Jruly 12, 1856. 
SIR: I arrived on the Columbia, opposite Fort Walla, on the 29th 
June, but the boats did not arrive until the 4th July. On the 5th I 
-
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commenced crossing over the command, and completed it on the 6th. 
We arrived here on the 8th with the wagons and pack train, and 
found Colonel Craig, with his company of Nez Perces, waiting for us. 
They fired us a salute as we passed, which was returned, and the best 
feeling prevailed throughout. 
On the 6th I received an express from Captain Goff, stating that 
Major Laton had found a large encampment of Indians on the head 
of John Day's river, and had requested him to co-operate with him. 
Captain Goff immediately moved to his assistance with seventy-five 
-men and twenty days' rations. The two forces, when together, would 
amount to about one hundred and fifty men . The body of Indians 
was reported to be about four hundred, though most probably exag-
gerated. I hope to hear from them in a few days, and think they 
will give a good account of themselves. 
I think, from information received, that there is a body of Indians 
at the Grande Ronde . I shall move in that direction as soon as ar-
rangements are made for taking care of the horses and supplies by 
m~king corrals and block-·houses. If I find them, I will strike them, 
and follow them, until I drive them out of the country. 
From the best information that I have, the hostiles had broken 
up since the council with Colonel Wright, the Yakima's going up 
on the Columbia, a portion of them crossing over to the Spokane river, 
near Walker & Eel's mission, with the intent to make a large camp 
in connexion with the Spokanes, for the purpose of fishing during 
the summer and fall. The Traht, Des Chutes river, and a portion of 
the Klihatats, are the Indians that Major Laton discovered on John 
Day's river. There intentions were to go on the head of that river, 
and if not interrupted to remain there; but if disturbed to go south 
on the California road, to some large lakes which lie east of the Cas-
cades, opposite to the upper settlements of the Willamette, where 
there is a good chance to gather berries. A large portion of the 
Cayuses have probably gone to the Grande Ronde, though this is not 
certain. 
Yesterday I took most of the officers of the command, went to the 
Nez Perces camp and had a talk with the "Spotted Eagle," and other 
chiefs and head men present, Colonel Craig acting as interpreter. I 
explained to them, as well as possible, the reasons why you had not 
visited their couutry at the time you had set. I assured them of your 
appreciation of their services and good conduct, and expressed the 
hope that the same friendly relations would always continue. I then 
asked each of the officers in turn, whether they had anything to say, 
to which all answered that I had said what they would say, that 
the governor's heart was their heart. This was interpreted and pro-
duced an excellent effect. I then asked them to speak, which they 
did, as you will see by the enclosed document, notes taken by Captain 
De Lacy during the conference. 
I was pained to learn from Spotted Eagle, that some of his people 
looked down upon him because he had become a volunteer, and said 
that he was no longer a chief. I assured him that he was a chief, 
and would always be considered as such by you and all the whites; 
that he had acted justlf and rightly, and would always be respected 
H. Ex. Doc. 76--12 
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for it. I would respectfully suggest that you refer to this matter 
when you write again. 
The Nez Perces will remain neutral in the war, but will do every-
thing in their power to bring the war to a close. 
I shall send the wagon train back to the Dalles as soon as possible 
for supplies. The plan that you recommend would, in my judgment, 
be inexpedient, as the road across the Cascades is a bad one, and but 
little could be hauled over it. Colonel Craig moves to-morrow fnr the 
Nez Perces country. 
Major Maxon's company has not yet reported to me for duty, but 
continue separate. 
Colonel Craig informs me that he is somewhat at a loss with regard 
to the distribution of the Indian goods. He has received no instruc-
tions relative to it, and would like to hear immediately. 
I shall express you again when Captain Goff returns. 
Respectfully, 
B. F. SHAW, 
Lt. Col., Com' g right wing, 2d regiment, W. T. V. 
Governor IsAAC I. STEVENS, 
Commander-in-chief W. T. Volunteers, Olympia. 
Rough notes of a talk held with the Nez Perces band, under the com-
mand of the Spotted Eagle. 
MILL CREEK, July 11, 1856. 
After Colonel Shaw had made some remarks and explained why the 
governor had not come into their country at the time appointed, and 
had expressed the governor's satisfaction at their peaceable and 
friendly conduct, and had also explained that the hostile tribes would 
be warred with until the murderers and instigators of the war were 
given up, the chiefs were then invited to speak, whereupon several of 
them delivered themselves as follows: 
SPOTTED EAGLE.-A year ago Governor Stevens spoke to us on this 
council ground, and asked us, the chiefs, to go to the Blackfoot coun-
cil with him. Many did not go; but I wanted to go and see the 
people that I always liked to fight with. rrhen I saw them, and both 
parties talked as if we had always been friends. There we heard that 
Ka-mia-kin and the Americans were fighting, and started from there 
and came to our own country. Then we heard that the Cayuses were 
fighting with the Americans. 
The Cayuses were my friends and relations; we ate and drank, 
·-~layed and were merry together. I thought of them; if it is your 
heart to go to war, it is not mine. I will not follow you. I will 
never raise my gun to an American. No one has ever seen my hands 
bloody with the blood of an American. My forefathers were always 
friendly with the Americans and French; so will I be. I thought I 
would look on and see you fight. The white chiefs told me to keep them 
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out of my country; and, therefore, when they came rtold them to go 
away, and that is the reason I have sat and watched my country. You 
and the Cayuses are fighting; but keep the disturbances out of my coun-
try. My own people tell me that the Cayuses are mad at me. It was not 
I who fixed my heart against them ; it was their own bad conduct. 
I hear that they say that they will kill us. I don't want to see them 
do it. 1tly own people tell me I am not a chief any more, and I don't 
call myself such any more. If they kill William (Craig,) then I will 
die too. My own people tell me that I am no longer a chief. 
CoLONEL SHAW answered that the white people recognised him as a 
great chief, and respected him as such. That Governor Stevens had 
been bred up a soldier, and that all the white chiefs then present had 
been private volunteers. 
JosEPH.-! have heard what you have said; you have spoken on the 
right side; those who speak right don't shed blood ; those who talk 
left (sinister) shed blood. I make my children talk right. I am glad 
to hear that .you have not come to shed the blood of those who talk 
right; those you have come to seek talk left, and are bad men. 
TrMOTHY.-From my own heart I have nothing to say, but I talk 
for the Lawyer. Lawyer says, ''my children, I am a cripple, and can't 
go to meet American friends. When you see our friends from Gov-
ernor Stevens, you will greet them for me. I can't travel now, but 
when I can I will.'' I heard what the Lawyer said, and hear what 
you say, and my heart is glad. \Ve saw last year the laws the Pre-
sident sent us, and we then adopted them with all our hearts, and have 
kept them since. 
BlLLY.-I have heard my chiefs speak, and that is our heart. We 
are a poor people, and when we have no one to think for us we are 
poor. We are in hopes that you will go straight by what you say. 
The President has sent us word to be friendly, and we will do so. We 
have one man to tell us what to do, and WLl will do it. We have 
our horses, cattle, and country as we have always had, and they are 
ours as they always have been. If we fo1low the bad people it is just 
the same as if we gave everything away. We are glad to have you 
talk thus; we are a poor people, and you have pity on us. 
WE-os-Kus.-Every little country has its chiefs; the little country I 
~orne from has no chief. Gov. Stevens made the Lawyer the big chief; 
we, therefore, listen to him. When the big chiefs bpeak, I listen, 
and say "yes." I took my gun to guard the white people, and 'tis 
the reason. why the Cayuses killed my horses. I have listened to 
what the older men have said, and agree with them. 
JosEPH, again.-! ha-ve no heart to say anything; I listen, and say 
"yes." One has spoken, and on that account I speak ; it is no one 
here, howevBr. It is not on account of the young men here that I 
speak. (Col. Craig here explained that he alluded to· something 
·.· 
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which had been said by another member of the tribe who was absent.) 
I never talk when the white chiefs talk. Why should I? If I should 
speak, it would be about taking care of my children. (Col. 8haw here 
explained that he alluded to the reservation to be formed.) I will 
speak of my children some other time. 
TALKING ToBAcco.-! can only say, "thank you." What you say 
comes as if from the President, and I am glad to hear it. I heard 
what the governor said before, and I said yes to it. He showed us 
the laws, and I have had them ever since. I have heard what the 
white chiefs say ; they speak as if we had one body and one soul 
with the Americans. We are poor. They give us the laws, and we 
are thankful. 
JosEPH.-There are a great many of our people who are not here, 
l.nd who are waiting to hear what is said; we will tell them, and re~ 
JOrt it straight. We don't know the Cayuses hearts ; perhaps 
they give up, perhaps not; we cannot tell. There are other chiefs 
above, but their hearts are the same with us. Billy says true; we 
havQ not different hearts; what our chiefs tell us , we do. 
CoL. SHAW.-If the Cayuses give up the instigators of the war, to 
be dealt with according to law, we would make a treaty with the rest. 
The best way would be for the tribe to deliver them up. However, it 
makes no difference in the end. We will hunt them out whatever 
time it takes. It may take a month, a year, five years, but we will 
hunt them out; and it would be better for the tribe to give them up1 
and thus avoid the loss and destruction which a war always occasions. 
TrMOTHY.-There were many who expected the governor to come 
over and see them this season. There were many of the Nez Perces 
at the time of the council over the mountains. These people expected 
to hear this season all about the council from the governor himself. 
The winter set in very hard and no express could reach them ; that it 
was only this summer that they heard the news ; that it was only this 
time that they heard that those who had stopped to guard Craig and 
the government property would be fed. 
There being no one else disposed to speak, the council adjourned. 
Speeches of several Nez Perces chiefs at a council held at Laperai, Nez 
P erces country, Washington Territory, in presence of Captain Robie, 
July 14, 1851:5. 
THE MAN-WITH-THE-ROPE-IN-HIS-MOUTH.-1 was on the other side of 
the mountains ; I was listening on both sides; I was looking to the. 
east, then I looked in this direction, and the chiefs of this country . 
were looking at me. Then I heard from the chiefs uf this country. I 
did not know what they were doing; it was like they were bitten by 
mosquitoes ; and I did not know what was biting my chiefs. The 
news passed by letter, and I heard they were hanging people in this 
country ; and I said here the wives and children should come and hear 
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him speak, for I expected that it was I that was the cause of them 
being hanged. I knew white man. I speak from a paper. The 
people are not that put white man to death. I heard that they 
were paid for hanging them. I would like for the people that hanged 
them to be here and hear what I say. I believe that the people that 
hanged them, their blood will be sold ; that the children of those 
people, their blood will be sold also. These things aU come to me 
as if on paper. The Great Spirit is all around us ; the earth is the 
Great Spirit ; the light is the Great Spirit. Children are not to be 
punished for the offences of their parents. Those who say the children 
must be punished have to live without law. See these people; the 
laws bear them down ; it is as though a heavy load lay on them; they 
can't stand under it. I will show the reason before I am done; he 
that is the cause will burn by and by. In the east there are seven 
stars ; they talk to one another, and collect together, and they sent 
one of them down on the earth; that star was sent on the earth to 
take charge of the people, that their bodies will never return to dust 
again; and that star is the chief that takes care of the bodies of the 
people ; that told them to be patient and wait for good counsel ; that 
is the reason why I say, why do the Americans trouble a civil people 
about their country? In heaven, and far beyond, there is light, and 
my brothers cannot lead me about by their laws. The Americans 
cannot take a bird off my head. I will take hold of the bird and put 
it on my head ; in that way I would lose my life. That is the reason 
why I have i:wthing to say about the people, and they have nothing 
to say to me. The Great Spirit will speak his own mind. This is all 
I have to say. 
EAGLE FROM THE LIGHT.-! am anxious to hear my people speak their 
hearts. We met last night, but it was too late. We kept our friend 
here to-day to here us tell our hearts. When I was on the other side 
of the mountains, I heard of three of my people being killed and 
hanged. That has been on my mind ever since. At one time I heard 
of a relative of mine being killed, and another hanged. The man who 
was killed was a near relative of mine. The man who was hanged at 
Red Wolfe's ground, was also a relative of mine. I learn that he was 
hanged for burning a house. I am igllorant whether he did so or not. 
Property is not equal to a man's life, therefore the man should not lose 
his life for burning a house. Another man for some reason was hanged. 
I understood that Gov. ·Stevens said at the council that our bodies 
(lives) should all be on an equality. There was no council held be-
tween the Indians and whites about the hanging of these men-
it was only among the whites. I do not know what these people were 
put to death for. I heard that four of the Americans disputed as to 
which of them killed the Nez Perces last fa1l. I don't hear the Ameri-
cans say: Fetch out these men and have them hanged ; nor do I say 
that they should be hanged. Last year we all talked in friendship ; 
but it is since that talk that this blood has run. The death of those 
three men, I consider, has broken the treaty; and I say to the Ameri-
cans, move off. rrhis is what I say. The death of those three men 
ltas broken the treaty with the Vnited States, and the Americans had 0et-
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ter move off. Our count1·y is as t~ough no treaty had been made. No 
council was called to try these three men. The law is, a council 
Hhould be held to make law; but no council was held to make law to 
kill these three people. I am here to attend such councils; but there 
was no council about it ; and this can never be made straight. There 
were chiefs on the other side of the mountains, but they were not 
called to the council. I have always thought a great deal of the 
Americans, and I thought they would do everything justly and by 
council; but I now know the hearts of the whites, and I now . wish 
them to know my heart. That is the reason why I wish the Ameri-
cans to stay away and not come to my country. The President sent 
his talk to us, and now I wish this to go to the President. I don't 
wish to do any thing in an underhanded manner. That is all I have 
to say. 
RrcHARD.-The Looking-glass orders me to speak. These councils 
that have been held, and the governor and the people that held them, 
I have seen none of them. The governor has spoken to us and called 
us his friends. He spoke about our lives and our country. The 
council was held as though by only one-half of the people. I want 
Governor Stevens and the American people to think of us a poor people. 
The American laws are that we meet always without guns, and in 
that way we can always have friendship. I want to see Governor 
Stevens himself, and not his people. I am afraid, and that is the 
reason I want to see him in person. I like his talk when he said he 
liked my people. It is about that one thing I should like to hear one 
word from him, and then we could meet and rejoice. I don'·t just 
speak for myself, but for my people, that all might hear him talk. I 
am friendly to the Americans, and I don't like to hear of blood being 
shed in our country. We are a poor people. I would like the Ameri-
cans to look upon us as a people, and not shed blood in our country. 
We don't want to see it. I am showing my heart, and if they will 
have pity on a poor people, I will be thankful. That is all I have to 
say. 
STIOKAs.-Last year all these people were at the council by the treaty 
there made. They were all bound, and from it we have not gone 
astray. Now the young men think of the proceedings at the council. 
From that time we have not had a chance to see our chief. That is 
the reason we don't know how to act. Since that time our bodies have 
been laid on the prairies. Now I can turn round and see the people, 
and it is time to help one another. I have spoken; I don't know 
whether it is right or not; perhaps I have spoken too quick-without 
thought. I am just as though I was alone here-alone by myself. 
That is the reason why I speak to my children, to have strong minds-
to look at me. I am walking about without anything to eat. Although 
I am naked, I have not' thought of going to war. My whole mind is 
to do what is right. I am just speaking as though I was speaking in 
the rain. It is dark all around. Things are just as dark all around 
as ever they were. This is all I have to say. 
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SPEAKING EAGLE.-All the people sitting here know that I still live 
and listen to the laws. I have not lost my faith in them. Although 
I am bad, I have the same forefathers that the rest have. I am from 
the same place. Wben the laws came from the President they taught 
what was right and what was wrong ; and when I heard what the 
governor had said, I said amen to it, although I was not present. 
Things are not now going right. \¥hen will they be made straight 
again? I call for my chief, Governor Stevens, to come here and make 
them straight again. 'fhat is all I have to say. There is my chief, 
the Lawyer, he talks for me. 
EscoTA.-Last year, when ·we were talking, the Lawyer was our head 
man. We then listened to what was said. It was from afar that the 
commissioner was sent to us. I told them you would talk right. 
Then our head man told them what Ellis had told them. He (Ellis) 
told them that they must I is ten when a big chief came to speak to 
them; they must respect him, and they would hear what he had to 
say. But I find a great many things have not been respected that 
were given to us. Our head chief, before the laws came, gave us laws 
about our bodies and our conntry. He told us to always respect our 
friends and take care of ourselves. That is the reason why I speak 
for Governor Stevens and keep things straight, and the people (all 
not being present) cannot, or do not, understand it. The time has 
about expired when I was to hear from Governor Stevens, and he 
promised to come and see us this spring. It is different with the 
whites; they have the laws and they know them. When these peo-
ple came from the other side of the mountains they asked me if the 
time was not out when Governor Stevens should have been here. Per-
haps Governor Stevens thinks these people all know, but they don't. 
I never hear the Lawyer call his children together and tell them the 
laws. The news that we hear from the President all comes to Gov-
ernor Stevens first, and then we hear it from him by Mr. Craig. That 
is all I have to say. 
EuTES-A-MELICAN.-I will speak to my chief from the east. He has 
given me talk. It is not from any thing I know of myself; it is 
what I have been taught. I haYe heard that all that has been told 
me has come straight ; he said for us to appoint a head chief among 
us; he has given me laws, and I am not going to throw thent back to 
him. I like them, and when I hear news from them I believe; I do 
not doubt; I am not one who always doubts. Governor Stevens has 
given us laws, and we have not followed them straight; he has also 
given us an agent who is now present. That is the reason why I can-
not give him back the laws; he has given them to us, and I can't give 
them back. When I heard that he was sending some things to this 
country, I said yes, I am glad of it, I am not a. man that doubts these 
things. I told my children to speak straight, and tell their hearts. 
And now I have spoken my heart. 
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Talk~~ the Nez Perces chiefs to Colonel B. F. Shaw~ as taken by Colonel 
Wm. Craig, at Lapurai, Nez Perces country, July 28, 1856. 
FROM LAWYER, head chief.-Governor Stevens knew our hearts 
when he came here last fall. When he left here the chiefs from both 
rivers went with him, and I rejoiced when I heard he had got to his 
own people in vVhitman valley. 1 know Governor Stevens has not 
forgotten us, and I am thankful to say my people ha\'e not forgotten 
him. All the people, even the Blackfeet, are thankful to know he got 
home safe, for he is our friend and chief. I am speaking to my friend 
Colonel Shaw, although I never saw him; but Governor Stevens 
knows me, and I am anxious to see Colonel Shaw. He asks our 
chiefs what they mean by such talk, and I am glad to hear them say 
they will talk so no more; they will have just one heart with their 
chief. Although there are some of our chiefs absent, yet I know their 
hearts ; they are not different from those of us who are present. This 
day we speak with one heart and one voice. 
Your friend) LAWYER. 
FROM TJJE TALKING OwL.-Yes, my chief, you ask me to speak my 
heart, and I will do it straight. It is good to ask questions and an-
swer them straight. My friend, I have never taken my gun to fight 
the whites, nor never will. I do not differ from my ~hiefs. If I have 
said anything bad I am sorry for it; I now speak from my heart. I 
say no more bad things. If Governor Stevens has any provisions for 
us, I am thankful to receive them1 or anything else. I am glad to say ' 
that we take hold of others hands and hold thtm-not to let them go. 
Colonel Shaw tells me it is right. Although we are far apart, our 
hearts are together, and we say yes to all our chiefs, and to Colonel 
Shaw and Governor Stevens. 
Your friend, TALKING OWL. 
FROM EAGLE FROM THE I.JIGHT.-Yes, my friend 7 you have asked 
me some questions which I think are right, I answer them truly. 
We are a poor people; tell us what to do7 and we will do it. The 
meaning I had in saying no more provisions to come, and for the 
whites to stay where they were, was because tltey are at war in the 
country. between us and Governor Stevens, and I thought they had 
better stay away until peace was made. If I said wrong, I am sorry 
for it, for I know Governor Stevens, and he is my friend. vVe are 
all of the same flesh and blood, and why should we have different 
hearts. We have all one heart. 
Your friend, 
TIPPE-LANNA-COWP A, 
(Or, Eagle from the Light.) 
FRoM THE LooKING-GLAss.-Gov. Stevens knows my heart. It is 
the same as I have told him; it is not changed. He has spoken of 
his children ; he pitied them. I have done all I could to get them to 
go and give up, and not act as they are doing. It is all false if any 
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peison 1~ as said that I had anv notion to ever take my gun in hand to 
fight the whites. 
A friend, 
LOOKING-GIJASS. 
FROM THE THREE FEATHERS.-Last fall I talked with Gov. Stevens, 
and my heart has not changed. I know of no one that wishes to take 
his gun. If there is any, he's not known to me. 
A friend to the white man, 
THREE FEATHERS. 
FROM HoWLISH-WON-POOL. a Cayuse ch1'ej.-Now that I hear the 
chiefs speak with one heart, I come to listen to them ; and I am glad 
they have but one heart, and my heart is with them. I heard them 
speak myself, and they talk straight. I know their hearts are right ; 
and we all send the same talk to Col. Shaw. I know him to be the 
friend of all good people. This is all I have to say to our friend, 
Col. Shaw. 
HOWLISH-WON-POOL. 
GENERAL ORDERS-No. 5. 
The commander-in~chief, for himself and the inhabitants of Wash-
ington Territory, desires me to express to Lieutenant Colonel Shaw, 
the gallant officers and men of the right wing of the 2d regiment, 
and the officers and men of the commands of Major Sayton, of Oregon 
Territory, and Captain Goff, of Washington Territory, his high ap-
preciation of their late brilliant and successful achievements at the 
battles of Grande Ronde and Burnt river. 
The intelligence of these successes has given the highest gratifica-
tion to those of their fellow-citizens of the Territory, who are well 
aware the blessings of a permanent peace with the savages can be ob-
tained only through such vigorous and decisive blows as those inflicted 
at the Grand Ronde and Burnt river. 
Orders are issued to raise 200 men to strengthen the command of 
Lieutenant Colonel Shaw. Ample supplies are being collected, and 
nothing will be left undone to furnish every support to the brave ancl 
gallant territorial forces, whose energetic, active, and intelligent 
officers are so ably seconded by gallant and willing men, with the as-
-surance to the right wing of the 2d regiment that its patriotic and 
vigorous services are fully understood at headquarters, and that the 
present and future citizens of Washington Territory will fully a:ppre-
ciate them, and perpetuate their memory in history. 
By order of the governor and commander-in-chief, 
JAMES TILTON, 
AdJutant General W. T. Volunteers. 
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Report of Lie1ltenant Colonel Shaw. 
HEADQUARTERS, CAMP ON MILL CREEK, 
July 24, 1856. 
SrR: In my letter of the 12th instant ,' I announced my intention of 
making a scout towards the Grande Ronde, as soon as I could make 
the necessary arrangements for placing this post in security during 
my absence. 
The trails toward it were reconnoitred, and an excellent guide se-
cured-" Captain John," a Nez Perce chief. 
I started at dark, on the evening of the 14th instant, with the ma-
jority of the command, consisting of six companies, viz: Lieutenant 
v\i'"illiams, Lieutenant Wait, Captain Miller, Captain Henness, and 
Major Maxon, in all one hundred and sixty men and officers, besides 
the pack train, with ten days' rations. We marched all night, so as 
to get into the mountains before daylight, so that the dust could not 
be discovered. We •took a trail only travelled by Indians, and but 
little frequented by them lately. We arrived irt the Grand Ronde 
valley on the evening of the 16th, and camped on a branch of the 
Grande Ronde river~ in the timber, sending spies· in advance, who 
returned and reported no fresh sign. 
On the morning of the 17th, (leaving l\tfajor Blankenship, of the 
central, and Captain Miller, of the southern battalions, assisted by 
Captain DeLacy, to take up the line of march for the main valley,) 
I proceeded ahead to reconnoitre, accompanied by Major Maxon, Mi-
chaell\tfarchmean, Captain John, and Doctor Burns. After IJroceed-
ing about five miles, we ascended a knoll in the valley, from which 
we discovered dust arising along the timber of the river. I imme-
diately sent Major l\faxon and Captain John forward to reconnoitre, 
and returned to hurry up the command, which was not far distant. 
The command was instantly formed in order, Captain Miller's com-
pany in advance, .supported by Maxon's, Henness', and Powell's 
companies, leaving the pack train in charge of the guard, under Lieu-
tenant Goodwin, with a detachment of Goff's company, under Lieu-
tenant Wait, and Lieutenant Williams' company in reserve, with 
orders to follow on after the command. 
The whole command moved on quickly in this order, until within 
half a mile of the Indians' village, where we discovered that the pack 
train had moved to the left, down the Grand Ronde river. At this 
moment a large body of warriors came forward, singing and whoop-
ing, and one of them waving a white man's scalp on a pole. · . 
One of them signified a desire to speak, whereupon I sent 'Captain 
tT ohn to meet him, and formed the command in line of battle. When 
Captain John came up to the Indians, they cried out to one another 
to shoot him, whereupon he retreated.to the command, and I ordered 
the four companies to charge. 
The design of the enemy, evidently, was to draw us into the brush 
along the river, where, from our exposed position, they would have 
the advantage-they no doubt having placed an ambush there. To 
avoid this, I charged down the river, towards the pack train. The 
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warriors then split, part going across the river, and part down towards 
the pack train. These we soon overtook and engaged; but the charge 
was so vigorous, and so well sustained, that they were broken, dis-
persed, and slain before us. After a short time, I sent Captain Mil-
ler to the left, and Major Maxon to the right; the latter to cross the 
stream and cut them off from a point near which a large body of 
warriors had collected, apparently to fight, while I moved forward 
with the commands of Captain Henness and Lieutenant Powell, to 
attack them in front. 
'rhe major could not cross the river, and on our moving forward, 
the enemy fled, after firing a few guns-part taking to the left, and 
part continuing forward. 
Those who took to the left fell in with Captain Miller's company, 
who killed five on the spot; and the rest were not less successful in 
the pursuit, which was continued to the crossing of the river, where 
the enemy bad taken a stand to defend the ford. Being here rejoined 
by Captain Miller and Lieutenant Curtis, with part of Maxon's com-
pany, we fired a. volley, and I ordered a cha1 ge across the river, which 
was gallantly executed. In doing this, private Shirley} ensign of 
Henness' company, who was in the front, was wounded in the face. 
Several of the enemy were killed at this point. 
We continued the pursuit until the enemy bad reached the· rocky 
canyons leading towards Powder river, and commenced scattering in 
every direction ; when, :finding that I bad but few men with me, and 
the rest of the command scattered in the rear-most of the horses 
being completely exhausted-! called a halt and fell back, calculating 
to remount the men on the captured horses, and continue the pursuit 
after night. 
I found the pack train, guard, and reserve, encamped on a small 
creek not far from the crossing, as I had previously ordered them to 
to do, and learned that a body of the enemy had followed them up 
all day and annoyed them, but had infl;cted no damage beyond re-
capturing many of the animals which we had taken in the charge and 
left behind. 
I learned, also, that Major Maxon had crossed the river with a small 
party and was engaged with the enemy, and wanted assistance. I 
immediately despatched a detachment, under Lieutenants Williams 
and Wait, sending the man who brought the information back with 
them as a guide. They returned after dark without :finding the 
Major, but brought in one of his men whom they found in the brush, 
and who stated that one of the Major's men was killed, and that the 
last he saw of them they were fighting with the Indians. At day-
light I sent out Captain Miller, with seventy men, who scouted around 
the valley without :finding him; but who, unfortunately, had one 
man killed and another wounded, whilst pursuing some Indians. I 
resolved to move camp next day to the head of the valley, where the 
emigrant trail crosses it, and continue the search until we became 
certain of his fate. The same evening I took sixty men, under Cap-
tain Henness, and struck up on the mountain and crossed the heads 
of the canyons, to see if I could not strike his trail. Finding no 
sign, I returned to the place where the Major had last been seen, and 
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there made search in different directions, and finally found the body 
of one of his men, (Tooley,) and where the Major had encamped in 
the brush. From other signs, it became evident to me that the Ylajor 
had returned to this post by the same trail by which we first entered 
the valley. 
Being nearly out of provisions, and unable to follow the Indians 
from this delay) I concluded to return to the camp and recruit for 
another expedition in conjunction with Captain Goff, who had, I pre-
sumed, returned from his expedition to John Day's river. 
I should have mentioned previously, that in the charge, the com~ 
mand captured, and afterwards destroyed, about 150 horse loads of 
lacamas, dried beef, tents, some flour, coffee, sugar, and about 100 
pounds of ammunition, and a great quantity of tools and kitchen fur-
niture. We took also about 200 horses, most of which were shot, 
there being about 100 serviceable animals. 
There were present on the ground, from what I saw, and from in· 
formation received from two squaws taken prisoners) about. 300 war-
riors oft.he Cayuse, Walla-Walla, Umatilla, Tyh, John Day, and Des 
Chutes tribes, commanded by the following chiefs: Stock vVhitley 
and Sim-mis-tas-tas, Des Chutes and Tyh; Chick-iah, Plyore, Wic-e-
cai, Wat-ah-strnar-tih, Win-ini-swoot, Cayuses; Tab-kim-Cayuse, 
the son of Pen-pu-mox-:-mox, Walla-Walla ; and other chiefs of less 
note. 
The whole command, officers and men, behaved well. The enemy 
was run on the gallop for fifteen miles, and most of those who fell 
were shot with the revolver. It is impossible to state how many of the 
enemy were killed. Twenty-seven bodies were counted by one indi-
vidual, and many others we know to have fallen and been left, but 
were so scattered about that it was impossible to get count of them. 
When to these we add those killed by Major Maxon's command, on 
the other side of the river, we may safely conclude that at least forty 
of the enemy were slain, and many went off wounded. When we left 
the valley, there was not an Indian in it ; and all the sign went to 
show that they had gone a great distance from it. 
On the 21st instant, we left the valley by the emigrant road, and 
commenced our return to camp. During the night, Lieut. Hunter, 
of the Washington Territory volunteers, came into camp with an 
express from Captain Goff. I learned, to my surprise, that the Cap-
tain and Major Layton had seen Indians on John Day's river ; had 
followed them over to the head of the Burnt river, and had had a fight 
with them, in which Lieutenant Eustis and one private were killed, 
and some seven Indians. They were shaping their course for the 
Grand Ronde valley, and had sent for provisions and fresh horses. 
I immediately sent Lieutenant Williams back with all my spare pro-
visions and horses, and continued my march. On Wild Horse creek 
I came across Mr. Files, a packmaster, who had been left in camp, 
who informed me, to my extreme satisfaction, that Major Maxon and 
his command bad arrived in camp safe, and were then near us with 
provision and ammunition. Thtse I sent on immediately to Captain 
Goff. 
I learned that Major Maxon bad been attacked in the valley, by a 
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large force of Indians, on the day of the fight, had gained the bush 
and killed many of them ; that at night he tried to find our camp, 
and hearing a noise like a child crying, probably one of the captured 
squaws, had concluded that my command had gone on _to Powder 
river, and that the Indians had returned to the valley by another 
canyon. He moved his position that night, and the next day saw tlw 
scout looking for him, but in the distance thought it was a band of 
Indians hunting his trail. Conceiving himself cut off from the com-
mand, he thought it best to return to this camp, thinking that we 
would be on our way back to Grand Ronde with provisions and am-
munition. 
Enclosed you 
w·ounded. 
will find the surgeon's report of the killed and 
Respectfully, &c.~ 
B. F. SHAW, 
Lieut. Col., Commanding Expedition to Yakima. 
JAMES TILTON, Esq., 
Adjutant General W. T. V., Olympia. 
DR. BURNS' REPORT. 
HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING 2D REG'T w. T. v. 
Camp Mill Greek, Walla- Walla Valley, July 24, 185fL 
Sm, : I send you my report of the killed and wounded in the en-
gagements on the Burnt river and Grand Ronde on the 15th and 17th 
July, 1856. 
Lieutenant Eustis, company N, killed, residence, Luckiamute, 0. 
T.; Daniel Smith, company I{, killed, residence, French Prai1ie, 0. 
T.; James Cherry, company K, wounded in the thigh, slightly, 
residence, 0. T.; William F. Tooley, company A, killed, residence, 
Cape Horn mountain; Wm. Irven, company A, killed, residence, 
Vancouver, W. T.; William Holmes, company K, killed, residence, 
Thurston county, W. T.; Thomas Como, company A, dangerously 
wounded, residence, Vancouver,:w. T.; Shirley, ensign, company C 
wounded in the nose and cheek; William Downey, company D, 
wounded in the knee with an arrow, slightly ; T. N. Silley, company 
T, forearm fractured and head cut, by an Indian, with an empty gun. 
I remain, respectfully, yours, &c., 
JAMES TILTON, Esq., 
MAT'rHEW P. BURNS, M.D., 
Surgeon 2d Regiment W. T. V. 
Ad.futant General W. T. V. F'orceB. 
HEADQUARTERS MILL CREEK, 
July 26, 1856. 
SIR : * * * * * * * * 
On the 24th I arrived here in the evening, and found that Mr. Robie 
had just preceded me from the Nez Perce country by about two hours. 
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He brought me the disagreeable intelligence that the Nez Perces had 
shown a hostile disposition ; said that they wished no white man in 
their country, and, moreover, that the treaty was broken. 
Pearson informed me that they were painting, beating their drums, 
and dancing war-dances all night. 
Pierre :Mortia, Howli,sh Wan-pool, and several Nez-Perces accom-
panied Mr. Nobie. 
I had a talk with these men, and then sent "Captain John" with 
a message to the Nez Perce chief. 
"I told them that I did not come to fight the Nez Perces, but the 
hostile Indians ; that I was tired of persuading people to be peaceable, . 
and that if their drums beat for war, we would parade for battle; 
that we would be friendly if they were friendly, and if hostile, we 
would be hostile too ; that they had said that they were willing for 
Governor Stevens to send men through their country, and that if he 
thought proper he would do so." 
I am expecting his (Captain John's) return every day. 
* * * * * * * * * 
Respectfully, 
B. F. SHAW, 
Lieut. Col., Comd'g Expedition to Walla- Walla. 
Governor IsAAC I. STEVENS, 
Commander-in-chief W. T. Volunteers, Olympia. 
HEADQ"LARTERs, FIRST REGIMENT 0. M. VoLUNTEERs, 
Portland, 0. T., June 13, 1856. 
SIR: In a communication under date at Benicia, California, April 
2, 1856, published in the National Intelligencer, over his own signa-
ture, General Wool indulges in several direct and weighty charges 
a~ainst the volunteers who were under my command in the Walla-
Walla country, indirectly reflecting upon myself. It is due the vol-
unteers and the people of Oregon, that these malicious inventions, 
unsupported by a single circumstance, and having no foundation in 
truth, should be noticed and refuted. 
General Wool asserts: "As the volunteers, having no boats, could 
not cross Snake river, the retreat of the Indians closed the winter 
campaign, except to plunder the friendly Cayuses of their horses and 
cattle." This charge is unqualifiedly false. It has no relationship 
with truth. And as General vVool has never placed his foot within 
a distance of nearly two hundred miles of the "friendly Cayuses '' 
camp, he cannot consistently make claim to any personal know ledge of 
the correctness of his grave accusation. Not an officer or soldier un-
der him has visited the Walla-Walia country since the inception of 
the present Indian war. Who imparted to him the information he so 
boldly declares and vouches to be true, he does not ditclose; but who-
ever his informant is, that man has imposed upon the aged and credu· 
lous General, and deceived him by statements the reverse of truth. 
On the approach of our troops in December last, to the occupancy of 
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the Walla-Walla country, the friendly Cayuse and Walla-Walla In-
dians implored our protection from the threatened vengeance of their 
own brethren. These friendly Indians numbered, men, women, and 
children, about one hundted ·and thirty. The remainder of the Cay-
use and Walla-Walla) the Umat~la and Deshutes Indians, were in 
open hostility to us, and this rupture had long been planned and de-
termined. It was the result of no sudden impulse. It was not produced 
by the forward movement of our troops to their country. The legiti-
mate certainty of these facts will be apparent from the testimony ad-
duced on the trial of certain Indians in February last, a report of 
which will be submitted to you by Judge Advocate W. H. Farrar. · 
The protection claimed by the friendly Indians was readily promised 
and afforded, although to the serious inconvenience and detriment of 
the service and the company employed therein. 
Throughout the winter, and until the removal of those Indians to 
the Nez Perces, they were encamped at a distance of ten miles from 
the encampment of our troops, except that, at their urgent solicitation, 
the French and half-breed company, (K,) encamped at their village. 
Several times in the winter I was at the Indian village, and held coun-
cil with the chiefs and principal men. Never a word of complaint 
was lisped to me about company (K.) Twice, and twice only, did 
the Indians complain of any wrong having been done them by the 
volunteers, and both acts consisted in taking of a horse. In each in-
stance the horses were restored, and the Indians were satisfied. On 
one occasion some three hundred head of horses were driven into our 
camp. Nearly all were wild, unbroken animals. They were believed 
to belong to members of the war party. They were, however, claimed 
by some of the friendly Indians as their individual property ; and al-
though the brands upon the animals did not correspond with the 
brands given to us by the Indians as their own, in order to prevent 
any ill feeling and difficulty, all but one horse was turned over to the 
Indians on their mere claim of ownership. The retention of the single 
horse I justify. It bore the brand of the notorious Fine Crow, one of 
the principal hostile chiefs. It was identified by a large number of 
volunteers as having been used by him in the battle of Walia-Walia, 
and it bore the evidence of a gun-shot wound received in that battle. 
It is true W6 obtained, and used for subsistence, some of the cattle 
claimed by the friendly Indians. This was never done, however, 
when we had or could procure beef from any other quarter. But in 
every instance the cattle were purchased from the Indians, and the 
price agreed on therefor, was the same as allowed to our own citizens 
with whom we contracted for cattle. The Indians repeatedly expressed 
themselves as perfectly satisfied with the business transactions between 
us. The imputation that the volunteers and their officers "plundered 
the friendly Cayuse" is a malignant fabrication. I hesitate to believe 
that General Wool has so grossly debased himself as to originate this 
shameless defamation. In his distempered spleen, he has suffered to 
be palmed upon his eager willingness to believe all things detrimental 
to the citizens of Oregon, these shameless libels) which had their origin 
in the vicious brain of one or two persons, whose reputation for truth 
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and veracity is not of a very high order in the community of their 
residence. 
General Wool should have made some little inquiry as to the char-
acter of his informants, before lending the prestige of his name and 
official station to the endorsemen~f so grave a charge. It would 
have been far better for his own reputation for prudence and a wil-
lingness to accord to the volunteers their just deserts, had he resorted 
to this precautionary measure. It would have saved him from the 
painful exposure of a portion of his vindictive sentiments to our citi-
zens, which he has frequently and weakly suffered to become manifest. 
Another statement made by General Wool I beg to notice. He 
says: ''In February, thirteen wagons loaded with supplies, including 
ammunition for the volunteers, guarded by only four men, were cap-
tured by the Indians between the Umatilla and Fort Walla-Walla." 
This ch~,rge is as basely false as the one to which I have above re-
plied. Until I read this, in the letter of General Wool to the National 
Intelligencer, the report had not reached my ears, and I was not aware 
that this unmitigated untruth was employed by General Wool to the 
disparagement of the volunteers and the discredit of our whole peo-
ple. From the commencement of the war to the month of March 
last, not a single wagon belonging to the volunteer ~ervice had been 
between the "Umatilla and Fort Walla-Walla." At no time were 
there as many as "thirteen wagons" in any train, loaded or unloaded. 
From first to last, the Indians have not "captured a wagon train 
loaded with supplies." During the whole period of the war, the In-
dians have not succeeded in capturing a single article of quartermaster 
or commissary stores or supplies, ammunition, or a wagon. In this 
respect the volunteer service presents a much clearer record than does 
that of General vVool. The Indians have captured, from the forces 
of General Wool, supplies for the regulars, while from the volunteers 
they have not such success to boast. In this connexion I may allude 
to the fact that in April laRt, in the Yakima country, my command 
recaptured from the Indians a portion of the ammunition obtained 
by them when they attacked and captured the Cascades, within rifle 
range of the veteran Wool's own trained bands. 
I have thus noticed the only accusations preferred by General Wool 
against the volunteers and their officers since the daie of my com-
mission as colonel of the northern regiment-the 21st December. I 
regret the necessity that demanded of me the refutation of the grave 
and serious falsehoods promulgated by General Wool, and so persist-
ently adhered to by one who might have added to his laurels, and 
enhanced the esteem in which he was once held by the people of Ore- 1 
gon, if he had applied his strength to the defence of our wide spread 
and unprotected settlements, in lieu of having wasted his energies in 
unmanly dissemination of base detractions and false accusations of 
.those brave and gallant men I had the honor to command. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THOS. R. CORNELIUS, 
Colonel 1st Regiment 0. M. Volunteers. 
His Excellency GEo. L. CuRRY, 
Governor and Commander-in-chief. 
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WASHINGTON; A~tgust 14, 1856. 
SrR: Since my arrival ~t Washington, my attention has been drawn 
to certain letters from General John E. Wool, addressed to the De-
partment of War, and the newspaper press of the day, in reference 
to the Indian war in the Territories of Oregon and Washington. 
I have no controversy with General Wool, and I most cheerfully 
confide in the government to determine whether there is not just 
cause of complaint against this distinguished officer. If his official 
action, as chief in command of the department of the Pacific, requires 
him to resort to such means to justify himself as exhibited in his vin-
dictive efforts to manufacture public opinion, and to prejudice the 
government against the people of those Territories, then I have to 
say, that it may well be questioned whether that conduct can stand 
the test of honest and faithful investigation. 
I desire to have it understood that•! am ready at any moment to be 
held to the strictest accountability for all my undertakings in defend-
ing the people of Oregon from Indian aggression. 
I have the honor to call your attention to the enclosares herewith, 
with the request that they may be properly filed for future reference. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. JEFFERSON DAvrs, 
Secretary ef War. 
GEO. L. CURRY, 
Governor of Oregou. 
FoRT WALLA-WALLA, October 12, 1855. 
To the settlers in the Walla- Walla and Umatilla valleys: 
I am of the opinion that the Indians in this vicinity are about to 
join in the war commenced upon the whites on the north side of the 
Columbia by the Yakimas and others. In view of such an event, I 
have written to the commanding officer at the Dalles for a military 
force to escort the settlerg out of the country. 
You will, therefore, hold yourselves in readiness to go on the ar-
rival of such escort. Meanwhile, you will take such precautionary 
steps as seem to you best calculated to ensure your safety until the ar-
rival of said force. 
I do not deem it advisable to make a rush, all at once, to get out 
of the country, as it would cause an alarm amongst the Indians that 
might cause an immediate outbreak. 
H. Ex. Doc. ';6--13 
NATHAN OLNEY, 
Indian Agent. 
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HEADQUAR~ERS yAKIMA EXPEDITION' 
Roman Catholic Mi8sion, November 13, 1855., 
KAM-I. All-KIN, High ass Tyee of the Yakima Indians: 
Your talk by Padre Pandozy is just received. 
You know me) and I know JOU. You came among the white peo-
ple and to my house at the Dalles with Padre Pandozy, and gave me 
a horse, which I did not take, as Pan-a-wok had given Lieut. Wood 
another horse for him. You came in peace-we come in war. And 
why? BecalJSe your land has drunk the blood of the white man, and 
the Great Spirit requires it at your hand. 
You make the sign of the cross, and pray to the God of Truth for 
mercy, and yet you lie when you say you "were very quiet, the Ame-
ricans were our friends, our heart was not for the war," until Gov-
ernor Stevens changed your feelings ; for long before the treaty, which 
you agreed to, you proposed to the Walla-Walla chief, Pe-pe-o-mox-
i-mox, to go to war, and kill off all the whites. He told us so. You 
had been preparing for this purpose a very long time; and your peo-
ple agreed with the Cayuse, at the Walla-'Valla council, before the 
treaty was made, to murder all the whites there, which was only pre-
vented by the Nez Perces disagreeing. 
You know that you murdered white men going to the mines, who 
had done you no injury, and you murder all persons, though no white 
man had trespassed upon your lands. You sent me a delegation to 
stop Hami1tnn and Pierce settling in your country. I wrote them a 
letter, and they left. You murdered your agent, Bolon, for telling 
you the truth: that the troops would· come upon you for these mur-
ders. Has his death prevented their coming? I sent a handfull of 
soldiers into your country to inquire into facts. It was not expected 
that they should fight you, and they did right to return back. 
Your foul deeds were seen by the eye of the Great Spirit, who saw 
Cain when he killed his brother Abel, and cursed him for it. Fugi-
tives and vagabonds shall you also be, all that remain of you, upon 
the face of the earth, as well as all who aid or assist you, until you 
are gone. 
You say now, "if we will be quiet, and make friendship, you will 
not war with us, but give a piece of land to all the tribes." We will 
not be quiet, but war forever, until not a Yakima breathes in t.he land 
he calls his own. The river only will we let retain this name) to 
show to all people that here the Yakimas once lived. 
You say that you will fight us with thousands, and if vanquished, 
those cf you that remain will kill all your women and children, and 
then the country will be ours. The country is ours already, as you 
must see from our assembled army; for we intend to occupy it, and 
make it too hot to hold you. We are braves, and no brave makes war 
with women and children. You may kill them, as you say, but we 
will not; yet we are thirsting for your blood, and want your warriors 
to meet us, and the warriors of all tribes wishing to help you, at once 
to come. The snow is on the ground, and the crows are hungry for 
food. Your men we have killed; your horses and your cattle do not 
I 
I 
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afford them enough to eat. Your people shall not catch salmon here-
after for you, for I will send soldiers to occupy your fisheries, and fire 
upon you. Your cattle and your horses, which you got from the white 
man, we will hunt up, and kill and take them from you. The earth 
which drank the blood of the white man, shed by your hands, shall 
grow no more wheat nor roots for you, for we will destroy it. When 
the cloth that makes your clothing, your guns and your powder are 
gone, the white man will make you no more. We looked upon you 
as our children, and tried to do you good. We would not have cheated 
you. The treaty which you complain of, though signed by you, 
gave yon too much for your lands, which are most all worthless to the 
white man ; but we are not sorry, for we are able to give; and it 
would have benefitted you, after you signed the treaty with Governor 
Stevens and General Palmer, had you have told us that you did not 
wish to abide by it ; it would have been listened to. vVe wanted to 
instruct yuu in all our learning; to make axes, ploughs, and hoes to 
cultivate the ground ; blankets to keep you from the cold; steamboats 
and steam-wagons which fly along swifter than the birds fly, and to 
use the liglltning which makes the thunder in the heavens to carry 
talk and serve as a servant. \Villiam Chinook, at the Dalles, Law-
yer, chief of theN ez Perces, Stickus, and We-atti-nati-tim1'ne, Highass 
Tyee of the Cayuses, and many others of their people, can tell you 
what I say is true. You, a few people, we can see with our glasses 
a long way off, while the whites are as the stars in the heavens, or 
leaves of the trees in summer time. Our warriors in the field are 
many, as you must see ; but if not enough, a thousancl for every one 
man will be sent to hunt you) and to kill you ; and my kind advice 
to you, as you will see, is to scatter yourselves among the Indian 
tribes more peaceable, and there forget you ever were Yakimas. 
G. J. RAINS, Majo1· U. S. A.., 
Brig. Gen. W. T., Com. troops, 
in the field. 
WALLA-WALLA VALLEY, w. T., 
Nove,mber 14, 1855. 
Snt : However urgent and important the news I have to communi-
cate, I almost despaired to despatch any, from want of hands, who 
were willing to risk his life at this critical time; but Mr. McBean 
came to my assistance, and offered the services of his son John, who, 
in company with another man, will be the bearer of this. The news 
is gloomy, and very different from what I had reason to expect when 
I left the Dalles on my way hither. Serpent Jaune has shows his 
colors, and is a declared foe to the Americans. He has forcibly taken 
possession of the fort and pillaged it, government as well as Hudson 
Bay Company's property; has placed himself on the south side of the 
Walla-Walla river, on the hills, guarding the road with a force, it is 
said, of a thousand. 
The young men on the Umatilla river are disposed for war, and 
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John Whitford and Tolman instigate them to it. The chiefs of that 
place, at least the majority of them, are on the balance, and have not 
yet decided ; but Stockolah and Welaptolick, with their people, have 
joined the Cayuses, and are doing all in their power to have them 
join against the Americans. rrhe chiefs of this valley have remained 
firm, and will not join the unfriendly Indians. Their conduct since 
Mr. Olney's departure hence has been praiseworthy, and did all they 
could to prevent Mr. Brooks' house from being burned and pillaged, 
but in vain. The chief Howlish Wampool did it at the risk of his life. 
Two Nez Perces chiefs, now here, Joseph and Red Wolf, desire me 
to tell you that all their tribe is for peace ; that they will suffer no 
hostile Indians to remain among them. In justice to Pierre, (Walla-
Walla chief,) I beg to say that he stuck tu his charge until forced 
away by Serpent Jaune and his people, but not until they had robbed 
three different times out of the fort. He was alone, and of course 
could not prevent them. As affairs stand, it is my humble opinion 
that it might not be prudent to make your way hither with the force 
at your command, one hundred and £tty men. I have requested the 
bearers of this despatch to proceed to the DalleR with the letters to 
the respective addresses of Messers. Olney and Noble ; and placed as 
we are, a mere handful of men, destitute of ammunition, the sooner 
assistance is tendered to us the better, for Serpent Jaune daily threatens 
to burn our houses and to kill us, and he is not the only enemy we 
have to dread. 
In haste, I remain, sir, respectfully, your obedient, humble servant, 
NARCISSE RAYMOND. 
The CoMMANDER in charge corning to Fort Walla- Walla. 
I certify the foregoing to be a true copy from the original letter on 
file in my office. 
W. H. FARRAR, 
AdJ~ttant first regiment Oregon JJfounted Volunteers. 
DALLES, OREGON TERRITORY, June 19, 1856. 
SrR: I was requested, by Major Layton, to report to you, in ~riting, 
tSome of the facts connected with the capture and death of Pee-pee-
m.ox-mox. 
On the morning of the 5th December, 1855, Lieutenant Colonel 
Kelly divided his command into two divisions, one, commanded by 
Major Chin, taking up the Walla-Wallah river; the other, com-
~manded by Colonel Kelly, taking across the country toward the Tou-
·chet river, where it was supposed the Indians were encamped. \V e 
reached the Touchet river, travelled up it a short distance. A party 
of sixty or seventy Indians were observed coming towards us; we 
moved towards them at full speed, found it to be Pee-pee-mox-mox 
uMnd a party of his warriors, one of whom was carrying a flag of 
. trm~e. We did not fire on them, but halted about three hundred 
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yards from them. Colonel Kelly, Mr. Olney, the Indian agent, and 
two or three others, went to the Indians to talk with them. Pee-pee-
mox-mox said he did not wish to fight; that his people were not pre-
pared for battle yet, and wished to treat. Colonel Kellr req nested 
him to go and camp with him, and then he would talk with him, as 
it was nea.r night at this time. Pee-pee-mox-mox objected , and re-
quested the Colonel to go with him to his camp, and he would have a . 
beef killed for us. The Colonel consented, and off we started fur the 
old chief's camp, expecting to get a good fat bullock for our supper, 
as we were quite hungry. We had reached near the camp when our 
commanding officer observed that the Indians were leading us into a 
deep canon, where their men were awaiting our arrival, and could 
have surrounded us, so that it would have been very difficult for us to 
make our escape, as they would have outnumbered us. After dis-
covering the trap laid for us, the command turned, and went down 
the river, until a suitable camping place was found, taking Pee-pee-
mox-mox and six or seven of his men to camp, and taking their arms 
from them. Pee-pee-mox-mox told the Colonel if he would let him 
send a man to his camp he would fetch a beef. The man was let go 
for the beef, but did not return. 
The next morning we started up the river to the Indian camp, 
where Pee-pee-mox-mox said his people would remain until he would 
come; but, upon reaching camp, we found the Indians had left camp 
with all theii· stock. Quite a number of Indians were on the hills 
near by, but would not talk. Colonel Kelly sent a messenger to them, 
with a white flag, and requested them to bring it in, if they did not 
wish to fight. ·rhey would not do it, but showed signs of fight. The 
same message was sent to them repeatedly, but no satisfaction. ·we 
then started to the mouth of the Touchet to meet Major Chinn's di-
vision, .a number of Indians following some distance behind. We 
reached camp just at dark, where we remained over night; during 
which time one of the prisoners tried to make his escape, but was 
caught and tied. The next morning there were about sixty or sev-
enty Indians on the hill near by, halloing for their chief. Colonel 
Kelly sent a messenger to them as before, requesting them to come 
in and surrender their arms, if they did not wish to fight. They 
would not do it, but threatened us if we attempted to pass that way. 
'fhe command then moved in route up the Walla-Walla river, where 
the Colonel told Pee-pee-mox-mox he expected to travel until he found 
a good camping place, where he expected to stop some time, and then 
they could talk about a treaty; and he could send for his people to 
come in and talk, requesting him at the same time to instruct his 
men not to fire upon us, if they did not wish to fight. He said he 
had so instructed them, and they would mind him. The command 
had travelled but a short distance, when the Indians fired upon two 
young men, who were driYing loose cattle. The men were ordered 
to charge on them, which resulted in a running fight of about ten 
miles. About 2 o'clock p. m. we encamped at a place now known as 
Fort Bennett, finding it impossible to travel further, as the Indians 
were coming thick in almost every direction, and a number of our 
men were killed and wounded already. The officer of the guard was 
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ordered by Colonel Kelly to tie the prisoners, as it would take more 
men to guard them than was to spare at that time, if not tied. They 
refused to he tied, Pee-pee-mox-mox and one other drawing their knives, 
(which they had concealed about their persons,) and endeavored to 
make their escape; but before they could make their escape, or do 
much injury with their knives, they were l{illed by the guard there, 
and then they were all killed, except one Nez Perces boy, who did 
not show fight, consequently was saved. The fight lasted three days 
after that with the Indians on the hills near by. The night of the 
fourth day tlH'Y moved camp, (which was in a short distance of our 
camp,) leaving us to bury our dead and take care of the wounded , 
which was six killed and sixteen wounded. 
Yours, 1·espectfu1ly, 
w. H. FARRAR, 
J. R. BATES, 
.Assistant Surgeon First Regiment 0. M. V~ 
.AdJutant ~First Regiment 0. M. V. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of June, 185ft 
WlLLIAM C. LAUGHLIN, 
Judge o/ Probate in andfor the County of Wasco, 0. T~ 
SALEM, January 15, 1856. 
DEAR SrR: In compliance with your request, I beg leave to submit 
the following statement of facts, to correct a wrong impression pre · 
vailing in the minds of many persons respecting the capture and death 
of Peu-peu-mox-mox, the late chief of the Walla-Walla tribe of In-
dians. This erroneous impression, I have reason to believe, has been 
caused by unfounded rumors put in circulation by an officer-of the 
United States army at Fort Vancouver. For what purpose these un-
true reports were made you can conjecture as well as I. 
In my dispatch of the 8th ultimo, I briefly gave the reason why 
Peu-peu-mox-mox and his companions were put to death; and in my 
report of the 14th December, 1855, I stated how they were captured 
by the volunteers. As those statements were very brief, I now deem 
it proper to make you acquainted with all the facts connected with 
this affair. I have already reported to you how, by a forced night 
march from the Umatilla to Fort Wa1la-Walla, directly across the 
hills, my command arrived in the vicinity of the hostile Indians be-
fore they were aware of our presence. On the morning of the 5th of 
December I divided my force, sending l\1ajor Chinn with about one 
hundred and twenty-five men to escort the baggage and pack trains to 
the mouth of the Touchet river. With the remainder, I started in a 
northeasterly direction so as to strjke the Touchet about fifteen miles 
from its junction with the Walla-Walla, supposing that Peu-peu-mox-
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mox and his warriors were encamped on that stream. About 2 o'clock 
in the afternoon, as we were proceeding towards and within three 
miles of the hostile village, that chieftain, with about seventy or 
eighty armed warriors, made his appearance, approaching towards us. 
An order was at once given to attack them, but as we moved rapidly 
up, I observed six or seven Indians a short distance in ad vance of their 
main body, bearing a white flag. Halting my command, I went where 
they were in company with Hon. Nathan Olney, Indian agent, the 
interpreter, and three or four others. One of these Indians was the 
chief Peu-peu-mox-mox, who asked why we had come armed into this 
country, and was told that we had come to chastise him and his peo-
ple for the wrongs they had done to the whites. He said he desired 
peace; that he did not wish to fight, and that he had done us no 
wrong. I then recapitulated the wrongs of which he had been guilty, 
' telling him that he pillaged and destroyed Fort Walla- 'VValla, seized 
the United States property left there by Governor Stevens, pillaged 
and burned the houses of Brooks, Bumford, and Noble and McKay, 
and drove off the cattle of the settlers in Walla-"\Valla valley. At 
first, he denied having done these things, but after some further con-
versation said these acts were done by his young men, and that he 
could not restrain them. I told him that we had the evidence of 
How lisle \¥ ampoo, a friendly Cayuse chief, that he, Peu-peu-mox-
mox, with his own hands had distributed the goods when Fort Walla-
Walla was pillaged, and that he had laid out a pile of blankets to be 
given to the Cayuses when they would join him in the war. To this 
he made no reply, but said he would make his people restore the goods 
taken by them, so far as they could be restored, and pay for the 
balance. I stated to him that this would not be sufficient; that, in 
addition, he should make his people surrender their arms and ammu-
nition, give us cattle for beef, and horses to remount my command, so 
that we might pursue the other hostile Indians who were leagued with 
him. To these terms he assented, and said he would come on the 
morrow and comply with them by delivering up his arms, &c. Being 
well conyinced that he only desired time to remove his people, and 
that he would not return if permitted to go, I told him that we came 
to wage war against him and that he could not return without expos-
ing his villages to an immediate attack, as I had no faith whatever in 
his promises to come back. I observed to him that if his promises of 
reparation were made in good faith, he could well come and remain 
with us until they were fulfilled. I then directed the interpreter to 
state distinctly to him, that he might go away under his flag of 
truce, if he chose, but that if he did so we would without delay com-
mence an attack upon his villages; that if, on the other hand, he 
and his six followers would consent to remain and fulfil the termR 
of his proposed treaty, his tribe would not be molested. To save 
his people from attack he reluctantly consented to remain as a 
hostage for the fulfilment of his promises, saying that the next 
morning he would go with us to his village and make all righ~. He 
moreover assured me that none of his people would remove during 
the night. I then placed a guard around him and his six men. At 
his request, we started to go towards his village to get some beef cattle 
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for food, while his seventy or eighty warriors were marching along 
with us unmolested. We had gone but about half a mile, when I 
observed that he was leading us into a deep and rugged ravine, 
through which the Touchet flowed, and in which his village was situ-
ated. Upon consultation, it was deemed advisable not to venture into 
the ravine so late in the evening, lest we should be surprised by an 
ambuscade. I ordered the command to march back about two miles, 
to a more secure and open place, where we encamped. At night Piu-
piu-mox-mox asked permission to send back one of his six men to 
apprize his people of the terms of the proposed treaty, and that they 
would be expected to fulfil it. This permission was granted, and one 
of them left, but did not return, as he promised to do. On the morn-
ing of the 6th December I went up with my command to the Indian 
village, and found it entirely deserted, and everything removed. This 
removal had been made during the night, as appeared by the rain 
and snow that had fallen late in the evening. None of the Indians 
could be seen except those who were on the distant hills, armed, and 
watching our movements. A flag of truce was passed several time~ 
between us, and every effort made to induce the Indians to conform to 
the terms of the treaty proposed by their chieftain. All, however, 
was unavailing. After waiting until about two o'clock p. m., and 
seeing no hope of coming to any terms, I marched down to the mouth 
of the Touchet, where Major Chinn had camped, taking Piu-piu-mox-
mox and his five remaining companions with me. That night one of 
these men attempted to escape, but after running about one hundred 
yards he fell, was seized, and brought back. To secure them, I ordered 
all to be tied. At daylight on the morning of the 7th they were 
untied, and I then told Piu-piu-mox-mox that I considered he had 
acted in bad faith towards me; that we had refrained from making 
an attack upon his people when we had them in our power, solely 
upon the condition that he and his companions should remain with us 
until his promises were fulfilled, and that now his people refused to 
fulfil them, and that he and hj .g men wished· to escape. I informed 
him that the next time either oue of them should attempt to r.un away 
he would be slain. 
Early this morning the Indians appeared in considerable force on 
the hills about half a mile from our camp, all armed and mounted. 
I then had no apprehensions of an attack, and leisurely prepared to 
march to Whitman's station. The advance guard and one or two 
companies liad moved out on the plain, when the Indians commenced 
firing on some of the men engaged in driving up some beef cattle. 
The fire was returned, and a general fight ensued. The enemy were 
rapidly driven before us for about ten miles, along the Walla-Walla 
river, until we reached the farm-house of La Rogue, when they were 
reinforced, and made a stand. Piu-piu-mox-mox and his companions 
were in the meantime closely guarded and brought up to our camp at 
La Rogue's. All this time they were exceedingly restless and uneasy. 
At the latter place, as I was passing from the right to the left wing 
of the regiment, I went by where the prisoners were. The Strgeant 
of the guard said to me that they were greatly excited while the bat-
tle was raging, and that he feared they would escape while the men 
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were out in the field. I told him to tie them all, and if they resisted 
or attempted to escape, to kill them. I then rode on, and when about 
two hundred yards distant heard the report of firearms at the place 
where the prisoners were. I d'd not stop, but passed on to where the 
left wing was engaged wit~l the e~emy, an~ was shortly afterwa.rds 
informed that when my order to he the pnsoners was about bmng 
carried into effect they resisted, one of them having drawn a concealed 
knife from his coat sleeve, with which he wounded Sergeant Major 
Miller in the arm. Piu-piu-mox-mox attempted to wrest a gun from 
the hands of one of our men, when he was knocked down with the 
butt of a rifle and put to death, as were also all the other prisoners 
who attempted to escape, except one, a Nez Perce youth, who made 
no resistance, and who was tied. 
I reO'retted the necessity of putting these men to death, as I was in 
hopes 0that they could have been made useful in prosecuting the war 
against the other ~ostile .tribes; but I. an;- wel.l satls.fied ~hat the guard 
was fully justified In taking away theu hves In theu efforts to escape. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAMES K. KELLY, 
Lieut. Col. Com' g First Reg't Oregon Mounted Vols. 
His Excellency GEOIWE L. CuRRY, 
Governor of Oregon. 
DALLES, 0. T., June 18, 1856. 
SIR : Seeing the position that Gen. Wool is trying to place the Ore-
gon volunteers in in regard to the Walla-Wallachief, Pee-pee-mox-mox's 
death, I deem it my duty at this time to report to you some of the 
facts in the case to which I was an eye witness. 
On the night of the 2d of December, 1855, the command, under 
Lieutenant Colonel Kelly, marched from Fort Henrietta, en route for 
the Hudson Bay Company's Fort Walla-Walla. Arrived, after a 
tedious night's march, with severe rain and wind, in sight of the 
fort at or about J 1 a. m. of the 3d, and camped on the Walla-Walla 
river, about three miles from the fort. At evening of the same day 
scouting parties started for the fort. They found the walls still stand-
ing, but the inside of the fort nearly destroyed, and all the goods 
belonging to the Hudson Bay Company stolen or destroyed · also a lar~e amount of goods belonging to the Indian departmedt of the l! mted States,. stor~d there by Governor Stevens, of Washington Ter-
n tory. 1\fr. Smclair was along with the command and went down to 
the f~rt accompa~ied with Lieutenant Colonel Kelly, Major Chinn, 
Capt3:In A. T. Wils.on~ of company A, with several others, and passed 
the mght o.f the 3d Inside of the walls of the fort. On the morning of 
the 4th, quite e~rly~ they sa:v a party of Indians on the opposite bank 
of the Columbia nver, whiCh engaged the party for some time in 
a fight. At, or about the same time, as some of the men from the 
cam.P were strolling about the hills, they were fired upon by a party of 
Indians well mounted, from Pee-pee-mox-mox's camp. They imme-
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diately returned to camp and gave the alarm. Lieutenant Shephard, of 
company "F," with twelve men, and myself, with twelve from com-
pay "H," was sent out as a reconnoitering party. We found the In-
dians to be about forty in. number, rep rted the same, and skirmished 
with them most of the day; they commencing the attack about 4 o'clock. 
Finding we could not engage them at close quarters, and our horses 
being much wearied, we concluded to return to camp, and on our re-
turn we met the command coming to our relief, under the command 
of l\1ajor Chinn, with p~rts of companies A, B, H, I, and R, accom-
panied with Mr. Nathan Olney, Indian agent. They proceeded on 
and found the Indians. Mr. Olney commenced a conversation with 
them, and the Indians informed him where Mox-mox' s camp was, on 
the Touchet river, and said that if the command would come there in 
the morning with these they would meet them there and have a talk. 
On the morning of the 5th Lieutenant Colonel Kelly divided his com-
mand, taking about one half of each company with him, and sending 
the other half, under the command of Major Chinn, with the pack-
train and ammunition wagons, to make a camp at or near the mouth 
of Touchet, on the wagon road ; Colonel Kelly moving his command 
over the h1lls to the camp of Pee-pee-mox-mox. On. arriving at the 
place designated we found they had moved camp, and the only vestige 
left was a few dogs and a wounded horse, that was probably wounded 
the day before. The command then moved up the Touchet about two 
miles, where there was a halt ordered, and Colonel Kelly conferred 
with, his officers in regard to his movements, . and it was decided to 
move on in pursuit of Mox-mox's camp. Just as the command was 
moving there was seen from the hills beyond a number of Indians 
approaching us at a furious gait, but as soon as they came near enough 
to be distinctly seen we found them well mounted and armed, and 
with a flag of truce, which was received as such, and all due respect 
to the great chief, Pee-pee-mox-mox, was paid. A long talk was had 
with him, and it was decided that the chief and his attendants should 
remain in camp with us that night and go to his camp in the morn-
ing, and he would have a talk, restore the property stolen from Fort 
Walla- Walla, &c., &c. The next morning the chief, Pee-pee-mox-
mox, wished to send one of his men to his camp above to tell his 
people that he was. safe and not to move camp; that he was coming 
up with the Bostons, and to have a beef killed for them. The Indian 
was permitted to go, and in a short time, probably one hour, after the 
Indian departed the command moved. On the arrival of the com-
mand at Pee-pee-mox-mox's camp they found it vacated, and that in 
great haste. Their fires were still burning, some of their lodges still 
standing, as well as some of their horses. A few Indians were to be 
seen on the hills. The white flag was sent out to them time and 
time again for them to come in and have a talk, but to no avail. The 
men all this time, though suffering from hunger, having nothing to 
eat for the past sixty hours, were quiet and orderly, and the time 
passed on tilL near evening, when Lieutenant Colonel Kelly, finding 
that he could not accomplish anything, resolved to return to his camp 
on the Touchet. The command then moved, taking Mox-mox along 
with his companions, and arrived in camp about two hours after dark. 
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A supper was prepared for the chief and his comrades, the best the 
camp afforded, and all was quiet. About 10 o'clock p. m. an alarm 
was given by the guard that the prisoners were escaping. The men 
were up in arms in a moment, and although the night was dark he 
was re-captured, and then they were confined for the first time by 
having their hands and feet tied. On the morning of the 7th the 
Indians were on the hills opposite our camp in large numbers. The 
white flag was sent and returned time and time again, until the 
patience of Lieutenant Colonel Kelly was exhausted, and he gave an 
order for the command to move across the Touchet into the Walia-
Walla valley, where he intended to make his headquarters for the 
winter. As soon as the advance of the command crossed the Touchet 
river the fight commenced, and the command had a running fight of 
it for ten miles, when the Indians made a stand and fought us most 
• desperately. The cause of the chief Pee-pee-mox-mox's death and 
his comrades was that they refused to be confined and showed fight. 
Mox-mox and one of his men came very near escaping . 
.All of which is respectfully submitted. 
R~pectfully, your obedient servant, 
CHARLES B. PILLOW, 
w. H. FARRAR, 
2d Lieut. Company A, First Reg't 0. JJ!l. V. 
AdJutant First Regiment Oregon Volunteers. 
HEADQUARTERS 0. M. RANGERS, 
Tiah Valley, June 15, 1856. 
SrR: I have before me your letter of 2d instant, making inquiries 
as to the manner of, and the particulars relating to, the capture and 
death of the vValla-Walla chief, Pee-pee-mox-mox. 
On the morning of the 5th of December, 1855, Lieutenant Colonel 
Kelly, commanding the 1st regiment 0. M. volunteers, marched with 
the larger portion of his command in search of the camp of Pee-pee-
mox-mox. We found his camping place on the Touchet river, but he 
had left. Colonel Kelly decided to follow up the stream still further; 
had gone but a short distance when we saw Pee-pee-mox-mox in the 
distance, with about sixty armed Indians, displaying a flag of truce. 
The command halted, and Pee-pee-mox-mox advanced with seven of 
his warriors. He stated to Colonel Kelly, through an interpreter, 
that he wished to settle the difficulties without fighting, at the same 
time acknowledging that he had pillaged and destroyed the property 
of the white Rettlers in that valley, and that he had burned and spo-
liated Fort Walla-W'alla. Colonel Kelly told him that he had come 
there for the purpose of fighting, and if he did not surrender himself 
and arms he could leave our command with his white flag ; then he 
might expect us to fight him. Whereupon he gave himself up, with 
seven others, as prisoners of war. On the morning of the 6th he 
sent one of his men out to bring in the other Indians that they might 
settle the difficulties. He returned not. We then moved up the river 
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to his second encampment. On approaching it the Indians withdrew 
to the adjoining hills. Another messenger was sent out to them, re-
questing them to come in. They again refused. Entreaties were in 
vain. The command then marched down to the mouth of the 'rouchet 
river to join Major Chin. Here one of the prisoners attempted to es-
cape, when they were all secured for the night. On the morning of 
the 7th a party of Indians made their appearance on the hills in 
front of our camp. Here Colonel Kelly sent another messenger, ask-
ing them to come in and give up their arms. They again refused, 
but demanded of us their chief, and ordered us to pass no further up 
the river or they would fight us. We then left camp on our way up 
the Walla-Walla river; had not gone more than three-quarters of a 
mile when the Indians fired on two men who were driving cattle. 
Orders were then given to charge on them, which was done. Here 
commenced a running fight of ten miles, in which some of our men 
were wounded. Colonel Kelly was then inquired of what should be 
done with the prisoners. He ordered them to be tied. In attempting 
this the prisoners tried to make their escape. One drew a knife and 
stabbed a man in the arm. Pee-pee-mox-mox seized a gun in the 
hands of a Mr. Warfield, whereupon Warfield struck him such a blow 
as to fell him to the ground. He raised again, and a second blow 
from the gun brought him to the ground again. The guard then fired 
upon him, and his existence soon ended. 
I regretted exceedingly the death of Pee-pee-mox-mox at that par-
ticular time. Not but what he justly deserved it, but the necessity 
for it; and I am well convinced it was unavoidable, and that the guard 
only done their duty. 
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. V. WILSON, 
Capt. Company" A," 1st Reg. 0. M. V. 
wILLIAM H. FARRAR, 
AdJutant lst Reg. 0. M. V. 
DALLES, OREGON TERRITORY' 
June 18, 1856. 
SrR: In compliance with your request I copy the following from 
my journal: 
On the morning of the 5th of December, 1855, Colonel Kelly, 
dividing his command, sent a detachment of men up the Walla-Walla 
river, under command of lVIajor Chinn, while he, with about two hun-
dred men, left in search of Pee-pee-mox-mox's camp. Marched 
over to Touchet river. Here found his camping place, but he had 
left. After discussing the propriety of further searching, we decided 
to follow up the stream still further. Had gone but a short distance 
when we saw Pee-pee-mox-mox in the distance, accompanied by about 
60 armed Indians, bearing a flag of truce. On approaching him he 
stated that he did not wish to fight. That he wished to settle the 
difficulties without fighting, acknowledging that he had pillaged and 
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destroyed the propert.y of the white settlers there in that valley, but 
was willing to pay for all of it. Colonel Kelly told him that he had 
come there for the purpose of fighting, and if he did not surrender 
himself and arms that he could leave our command with his white 
flag. Then he might expect us to fight him. Whereupon he gave 
himself up with six others as prisoners of war. On the morning of 
the 6th he sent one of his men out to bring in the other Indians, that 
they might settle the difficulties. He returned not. We then moved 
up the river to his second encampment. On approaching it the In-
dians all withdrew to the adjoining hills. Another messenger was 
sent out to them requesting them to come in, but refused. Entreaties 
were in vain. We then marched down to the mouth of the Touchet 
river to join with Major Chinn. Here one of the prisoners attempted 
to escape; whereupon they were all secured safely for the night. On 
the morning of the 7th a party of Indians made their appearance on 
the hills in front of our camp. Here Colonel Kelly sent another mes-
senger to them asking them to come in and give up their arms. They 
refused to do so, but demanded of us their chief, and ordered us to 
pass no further up the river, or they would fight us. About 8 o'clock 
we left camp on our way up the Wall a-VV7 alla river. Had not moved 
more than three-quarters of a mile when the Indians fired at two men 
who were driving some loose cattle. Orders were then given to charge 
on them, which were immediately obeyed. Here commenced a run-
ning fight of ten miles, in which a few of our men were wounded. 
After chasing in pursuit of them ten miles our horses began to fail, 
and the Indians began to increase in number. By this time the com-
mand was all up to a place now called Fort Bennet. Colonel Kelly 
was enquired of what should be done with the prisoners ; his reply 
was to tie them. In attempting this, the Indians tried to make their 
escape; one drew a butcher knife and stabbed a man in the arm. 
Pee-pee-mox-mox undertook to seize a gun from a Mr. Warfield, 
whereupon said Warfield struck him such a blow upon the back of the 
head that knocked him to the ground. He then raised to his knees, 
when a second blow from the same gun brought him to the ground 
again. Several guns were discharged at him and his life was soon 
ended. All the others were killed excepting one, who did not resist 
or show fight. This was a Nez Perces Indian. The battle continued 
until dark, when both parties retired to their camps. Soon after 
arridng in camp they fired into our midst. A strong guard was kept 
out during the night. Early in the -- of the 8th the battle was 
renewed again with increased vigoi· ; continued fighting until night, 
when both parties withdrew again. On the 9th the Indians again 
made their appearance, when they were attacked by our party. This 
day's fighting was not so hard as the former. Early in the morning 
of the lOth it was seen that the Indians had got possession of our 
ditches. A party was sent out to attack them. A hot fire was kept 
up for five or six hours, when the Indians were routed, and all were 
driven far above their camping ground; left the field and were seen no 
more. On the field our loss in killed and wounded was twenty-two-
six were killed. The loss of the enemy was not definitely ascertained. 
Supposed to be abovt seventy killed and the same number wounded. 
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As for the wounded, we have no further evidence than that the 
Indians say there was a great many wounded. Judging from the 
number that was killed, I suppose that there must have been at least 
that number wounded. 
The above is as full an account as time will permit of my giving at 
present. 
This, to the best of my knowledge, is a true statement, in substance, 
of the facts connected with the taking, or capturing, and death of the 
Indian chief, Pee-pee-mox-mox. 
Yours, respectfully, 
DAVIS LAYTON, 
Captain company H, 1st regiment 0. M. V. 
Major W. H. FARRAR, 
AdJutant 1st Regiment 0. 1J1. V. 
P. S. ·Enclosed in this I send you a certificate of the same facts, 
given by Dr. J. R. Bates, assistant surgeon 1st regiment 0. M. V. 
I 
Proceedings of a court martial held at Camp Cornelius, Whitman's val-
ley, Washington '1 'erritory, by virtue of the following order: 
HEADQUARTERS 1ST REGIMENT 0. M. VoLs., 
Camp Cornelius, W. T., February 16, 1856. 
A court martial, to consist of seven mem hers, (a greater number 
cannot be detailed without manifest injury to the service,) will assemble 
at Camp Cornelius, Washington Territory, on the 17th instant, at the 
hour of eight o'clock a m ., for the trial of a certain Nez Perces In-
dian, called Te-pe-al-an·at-ke-kek. 
The court will consist of-
Captain Hiram Wilber, company D. 
1st Lieutenant John P. Hibler, company E. 
2d Lieutenant Charles P. Pillow, company A. 
2d Lieutenant W. H. H. Myers, company D. 
2d Lieutenant Wm. G. Haley, company H. 
2d Lieutenant John H. Smith, company D. 
2d Lieutenant J. J. Griffin 1 company E. 
l\iajor Wm. H. Farrar, judge advocate. 
Per order: 
T. R. CORNELIUS, 
Colonel Commanding 1st regiment 0. M. Vols. 
w. H. FARRAR, 
AdJutant of the Regirn£nt. 
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FEBRUARY 17: 1856. 
The court met pursuant to the foregoing order. Present-
Captain Hiram Wilber; 1st Lieutenant John P. Hibbler; 2d Lieu-
tenant Charles B. Pillow; 2d Lieutenant W . H. H. Myers; 2d Lieu-
tenant W. G. Haley; 2d Lieutenant John H. Smith; 2d Lieutenant 
J. J. Griffin, members. 
Major Wm. H. Farrar, judge advocate. 
The judge advocate informed the court that, at his suggestion, the 
colonel commanding the regiment had requested Lieutenant Wright, 
company E, to act as counsel of the prisoner. 
The court was duly sworn in the presence of the prisoner, who was 
previously asked if he had any objection to the members named in the 
order, and answered in the negative. Peter M. La Fontaine and 
Antoine Placie were sworn as interpreters. Lieutenant Wright and 
the interpreters, before the court was sworn, had informed the priso-
ner that he might object to such of the members of the court as he 
desired. The prisoner being duly arraigned the court proceeded to 
the trial of Te-pe-al-an-at-he-kek, a certain Nez Perces Indian, on the 
following charges and specifications, preferred against him by Lieu-
tenant Thomas J. Small, company K: 
Chw·ge.-Prisoner is a spy, and, as such, came into an enca,mpment 
of the volunteers. 
Specification. In this, that the said Te-pe-al-an-at-lce-kek, a C8rtain 
Nez Perees Indian, on the morning of the 15th day of February, A. D. 
1856, without permission first obtained so to do, came within the lim-
its of Camp Canon, where was then encamped company K: 1st regi-
ment 0. M. volunteers, in the character and capacity of a spy, for the 
purpose, and with the deliberate intention, to obtain information of the 
situation and condition of said camp, and of the number and disposi-
tion of the troops therein, and of the plans and movements of the 
whites, with the intent to convey the same to the enemy for their in-
formation and advantage. 
Charge 2nd.-That he was, and is, an agent and emissary of Ka-
maiaken, war chief of the hostile tribes of Yakima, Walla-Walla, 
Cayuse, Umatilla, De Shutes, Tiah, and Palouse Indians. 
Specification. In this, that he was employed, and acted, in the 
months of September, October, November, and December, 1855, and 
in February, 1856, by Kamaiaken, war chief of the Yakima and other 
tribes of Indjaus, in fomenting active hostililies to the Americans and 
destroying their property. 
The charges and specifications were read and interpreted to the 
prisoner, to all which he pleaded not guilty. 
Lieutenant Thomas J. Small, company K, 1st regiment 0. M. vol-
unteers, a witness for the prosecution, being duly sworn, says: 
On the 15th of February instant I had command of company K, 
1st regiment 0. M. volunteers, and was encamped at Camp Canon. 
:My company consists of half-breeds, French, and a few Amerir-ans. I 
was encamped ten or twelve miles from the main body of the regi-
ment. There are several French families encamped at the same 
place-some ninety persons in all. There are from one hundred and 
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thirty to one hundred and fifty Indians encamped there who claim to 
be friendly to the whites. I am encamped there to afford protection 
to those settlers and Indians, and this relation has existed since the 
17th or 18th of December, 1855. I did not see the prisoner until his 
arrest by my men. He had not previously been in my camp. He had 
no authority or permission to come into camp or its vicinity. 
Question by the Judge Advocate. Whether or not you saw the pris-
oner immediately after his arrest? 
Answer. I did, soon after his arrest. 
Question by the Judge Advocate. Whether, or not, you had any con-
versation with him then, and, if yea, state the same fully. 
Answer. I had but little conversation with him. He was not in-
clined to talk. I asked him where he was from, and he answered 
that he was from the Nez Perces country. I asked him if he had a 
pass f~om Colonel Craig, the Indian agent, to come down, he said no. 
I asked him how long he had intended to remain in, or near, our 
camp. He replied he meant to have slept there two nights, and then 
go off. He said he was a Nez Perces, and that I knew they were 
friends of the whites. I told him I should keep him a prisoner . 
. Question by the Judge Advocate. Did he make any reply when you 
informed him you should detain him a prisoner, and if yea, what 
was it? 
Answer. He did not. 
Question by the Judge Advocate. State, if you know, where he was 
first found, or seen, after he had got into camp. 
Answer. One of the guard discovered him in one of the friendly 
Indians' lodge, and took him into custody. 
The judge advocate requested the court to allow Lieut. Wright, coun-
sel for the prisoner, to examine the witness, and all the witnesses who 
might be produced against or for and in behalf of the prisoner, to 
which the court assented. 
No questions on the part of the prisoner. 
Antoine Placie, a settler on the public lands in the Walla-Walla 
valley, a witness for the prosecution, being duly sworn, says : I am 
not a member of any volunteer company, or connected with the ser-
vice. For a long time I have resided in the Walla-Walla country, 
and am well acquainted with the Indian tribes of this region. I have 
before seen the prisoner. First saw him last summer on the north 
side of the Columbia river, at the mouth of the Yakima river, in the 
camp of the Walla-Walla chief, Piu-piu-mox-mox. It was about the 
time of Major Haller's battle with the Yakimas. Piu-piu-mox-mox's 
band was then camped at the mouth of Yakim&. river. I went there 
at request of Nathan Olney, the Indian agent, to get Piu-piu-mox-
mox to come over to Mr. Brooks' house to have a conference with Mr. 
Olney, but he would not go to see Olney. Piu-piu-mox-mox told me 
it was the intention to go to war with the whites. He had about one 
hundred of his warriors with him. There was talk of going to join 
Kamaiaken. The day I reached there the news came in that Kamaia-
ken had had a battle with Maj. Haller in the Simcoe. The scalp of 
a white man was brought into camp that day, and that night the In-
dians held a scalp dance over it. Five of Piu-piu-mox-mox' s war-
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riors brought the news of the battle. The head one of the five was a 
nephew of Pui-pui-mox-mox. I saw them when they arrived in camp. 
Pui-pui-mox-mox told me they were all in the fight with Haller. 
That night, or the next morning} the prisoner and fifteen other In-
dians left the camp to join Kamaiaken. This party was composed of 
Nez Perces and Palouses. 
Q~testion by the Judge advocate. If, as you state, it was the intention 
of Pui-pui-mox-mox, and his tribe, at that time, to go to war with 
the whites, how was it that you were not killed or detained? 
Answer. I am a half-breed; have been long in the country; know 
them well; knew Piu-piu-mox-mox well; and his son was very 
friendly to me. He did once, soon after, detain me in his camp, but 
his son took me away, and let me go. 
Question by the Judge advocate. When and where did you next see 
the prisoner ? 
..Answer. At Camp Canon, and on the day of his arrest as a spy. 
Question by the Judge advocate. Whether or not you had any talk 
with the prisoner last evening? 
Answer. A little. I asked him if he knew what he was arrested 
for. He said you had told him that you were going to give him a 
trial. 
Question by the Judge advocate. What did he say he was in custody 
for? 
..Answer. He did not tell me. I did not ask him. 
Question by the Judge advocate. Whether or not he said anything 
to you, last evening, respecting the burning of Lloyd Brook's house? 
..Answer. Yes, sir. He told me he was there when it was burned. 
Question by the Judge advocate. Where was Brook's house situated; 
and when, and by whom was it destroyed? 
Answer. It was in the Walla-Walla valley. I don't recollect the 
date it was burned. The Indians have often told me it was destroyed 
by Indians, who are now with the war party. It was burned after I 
went to Pui-pui-mox-mox's camp for Olney. 
Question by the Judge advocate. Can you state whether the volun-
teers then were, or had been, in the Walla-Walla country? 
..An.swer. They had not been here then. 
Question by Lieutenant Wright. When you saw prisoner at Camp 
Canon, did you at once recognise him as having seen him in Pui-pui--
mox-mox' s camp? 
..Answer. I did. 
Question by Lieu,tenant Wright. Did you then tell him you saw him1 
there? 
Answer. I did tell him so last night, and he told me he recollected! 
seeing me there. 
Question by Lieutenant Wright. Did Pui-pui-mox-mox, at the tims 
you went to his camp for Olney, say anything more than you have. 
already stated about Olney? 
Answer. The morning after the scalp dance, Pui-pui-mox-mox. said, 
if Olney had come to his camp, that the Palouses then in camp saidJ 
they wou1d have killed him. · 
Peter M. La Fontain, a white man, a witness for the £rosecution, 
H. Ex. Doc. 76--14 
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being duly sworn, says: "I have lived between the Dalles and Nez 
Perce' s country for the last five years; have known the prisoner for 
the last three years ; he is a Nez Perces. I have frequently seen 
him in the camp of Red Wolf, one of the chiefs of that nation. That 
is his home. He is a "medicine man," and owns a great deal of 
property. Last night he said he wanted to talk to you. I told him 
you would not talk to him, and then he wanted I should go to you, 
and ask you if you would not go and hear what he had to say. I 
told him he could tell me what he wanted to say to you, and I would 
tell you. He said he heard long before the battle of Major Haller 
with J(amaiaken, that there would be"a war with the whites. Then, 
afterwards, he heard that Major Haller had gone from the Dalles with 
his soldiers to fight Kamaiaken; and he further said he went over there 
to learn if Kamaiaken could break the soldiers' guns, and keep the 
bullets from hitting him ; that he got there about the time Kamaiaken 
had defeated Haller, and drove the soldiers out of the country. That 
Kamaiaken and the prisoner talked together; that Kamaiaken told him 
to come over into this (Walla-Walla) country, and burn Brook's 
house; that Kamaiaken told Cushirn and the prisoner to go to the 
Walla-Wallas, Cayuses, and Nez Perces, and tell them he had begun 
the war, had beaten the soldiers, and that they must all fight till 
they had killed all the whites, and fight every year. That prisoner 
then said that he, Cushim, and a good many other Indians, came into 
the Walla-Walla country, burned Brook's house, and then had a big 
smoke around the fire; that Cushim and himself went to the camp of 
the Cayuses, on the Upper Umatilla river ; that a war council was 
held there; that he (the prisoner) did not talk any, but that Cushim 
did ; that Cushim told them what Kamaiak.en had done, and the mes-
sage he had sent them, and wanted them to move across the country 
to Mill creek, in Whitman's valley, so as to be ready for war. That 
the Uayuses moved camp, came into Whitman's valley, and camped 
on Mill creek, where they had the big war camp, at the time of the 
battle of Walla-Walla, last December. 
Question by the judge advocate. Whether or not he told you to tell 
me anything as to his connexion with the battle at Walla-Walla? 
Answer. He said that a large party, of which he was one, left the 
big war camp of the Cayuses, and were on their way to Fort Walla-
Walla, when an express from Pui-pui-mox-mox met them and told 
them the Bostons (whites) were coming; that they went a little 
further, and then held a council; that they then went on; that most 
all the Cayuses and Walla-W alias were in the battle ; that he was in 
it; that they fought close at times; and that at one time, when they 
were running the Bostons, and he was close to them, he had his horse 
shot under him, and then he went back to the big camp, and as he 
had a poor gun, he did not fight any more; that, when the battle was 
over, he went with the war party over Snake river, remained there 
until the severest of the cold weather was over, and then went into the 
Nez Perces country to see Looking-Glass, the chief; that Tou-hi-tee's 
son went with him, and they, too, concluded they would come down 
where the Bostons were ; ~hat they started ; that Tou-hi-tee' s son got 
alarmed and did not come any farther, and went to the war camp 
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again; that he thought he would come and stay two nights, and then 
go back, and if you will let him go, he will not fight any more. 
Question by Lieutenant Wright. Did he tell you whether he assisted 
in burning any of the other houses of the settlers in this valley ? 
Answer. He told me the only house he aided to burn was Mr. 
Brook's; that the other houses were burned by Pui-pui-mox-mox and 
his men-the Cayuses and De Chutes Indians. 
Question by Lieutenant Wright. Did he tell you what he supposed 
would be done with him? 
Answer. He said he had supposed, if he came down, that the 
Americans would try him and let him go back; but now he knew 
their chief was going to hang him, and that was the reason he 
wanted to talk to Adjutant Farrar, and tell him all he had done. 
Howlish Wampool, an Indian chief of that portion of the Cayuses 
who have remained friendly, was called as a witness for thE. 
prosecution. 
Lieutenant Wright objected to his being sworn, on the ground that 
he did not know the nature and obligation of an oath. The judge 
advocate proposed to submit him to an examination on this point. 
The court directed him to be examined touching his acquaintance 
with the nature, efficacy, and solemnity of an oath. 
Question by the Judge advocate. What is your name? 
Answer. Howlish Wampool. 
Question by the Judge advocate. Of what nation, people, or tribe are 
you? 
Answer. I am a Cayuse, I was not born a chief; but now that 
our people are at war, have fled the country, and are not the white 
man's friend, I am the chief of those who remain, and make no war. 
Question by the Judge advocate. Have your people ever had any 
rp.issionaries among them. 
Answer. Yes. 
Question by the Judge advocate. Did you ever see a white man's 
court before? 
Answer. Yes. 
Question by the Judge advocate. You have seen the witnesses to-day 
hold up their hands to be sworn. Do you know what it is to be 
sworn? 
Answer. Yes, he must tell the truth. 
Question by the Judge advocate. Suppose you are sworn as the white 
man is, what will you have to do? 
Answer. Speak the truth to you. 
Question by the Judge advocate. Suppose you should tell a lie to any 
question put to you, what would be the consequence? What would 
be done to you ? 
Answer. God would be angry. I should be punished. 
Question by the court. Who has taught you that you would be pun-
ished if you told a lie ? 
Answer. The missionary; the white man. 
Question by the court. Would you be punished for it after you die? 
Answe1·. Do you think I am a fool ? God would punish me if I told 
a lie. 
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The court decided that the witness, Howlish WampoolJ should be 
sworn ; and he being duly sworn, says: 
Question by the Judge advocate. Do you know the prisoner? 
An.swer. Yes. 
Question by theJudge advocate. Where is his home) and to what 
nation does he belong? 
Answer. He belongs to the Nez Perces; his home is at Red Wolfe's 
creek. 
Question by the fudge advocate. What do you know of his connexion 
with the war? 
Answer. He is a bad man. He was not at the robbery of Fort 
Walla-Walla. Pui-pui-mox-mox stole the goods from the fort. This 
man was at the burning of Brook's house. I know he went over into 
Kamaiaken' s camp. rrhen he came back. He came back in the 
evening. He went to Frezee's lodge. He did not talk much there, 
as Frezee is a praying man. He got a good many of our people, and 
went to Brook's house and burned it. I did not kn:::>w before they 
fired it that they meant to burn it. A great many went with him. 
I went to the priest's house that day. Was there a little time and 
saw the flames. I took my horse and went there fast. The house 
was burning. A good many horses were there. I met two little 
persons. I went right to the fire. Plenty persons there. They 
talked very bad to me. They told me not to speak, that they would 
not listen to me. A good deal was said. I was alone to talk to them. 
They had everything divided among them. Tallmann, a white man, 
was there. He had his load to carry away. I got from my horse. 
I told them they had got to put all the goods in a pile and leave them, 
and it was done. I drove them off; they came back ; they were too 
many. I had none to help me. They stole the goods and carried 
them away. He (the prisoner) was there. He came from Kamaiaken 
and robbed the house and stole the goods. He was not the principal. 
Wild Cat was the head man, and he got thirty-five sacks of flour for 
his portion of the stolen goods. 
Question by the Judge advocate. Do you know anything of Five Crow 
having sent an express to the Nez Perces? 
Answer. Yes, he sent a messenger there. 
Question by the Judge advocate. When was it? 
Answer. It was last season. 
Question by the Judge advocate. Do you know where the volunteers 
were then? 
Answer. No. 
Question by the J~tdge advocate. At the time J?ive Crow sent the 
messenger into the Nez Perces, had the volunteers come up as far as 
the Umatilla? 
Answer. No. 
Question by the Judge advocate. Can you not tell me about when 
this was? 
Answer. No, I can't remember the time; it was last season. 
Question by the Judge advocate. Had you at that time heard any-
thing about volunteers or soldierA coming to this country? 
AnBwer. No. 
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Question by the Judge advocate. What was the message Five Crow 
sent to the Nez Perm~s? 
Answer. He sent Too-toy-na-tosh-watish to tell them that the whites 
and Indians were going to have a war; that Olney had been to the 
Umatilla and killed an Indian; that the Indians had plenty of pow-
der and balls, and wanted the Nez Perces to come down and join them, 
and that Kamaialcen had defeated the soldiers in his country. 
Question by the Judge advocate. At the time Five Crow sent the 
messenger to the Nez Perces, had the prisoner returned from Kamaia-
ken' s country? 
Answer. Yes. 
Question by the Judge advocate. Had he seen Five Crow since he 
came back? 
Answer. Yes. 
Question by the Judge advocate. Was Five Crow' s heart good 
towards the Americans before the soldiers came up here ? 
Answer. No, his heart was very bad towards them. 
Question by the :judge advocate. Did he at that time talk of fighting 
the Americans ? 
Answer. Yes, his heart was for war. 
Question by the Judge advocate. State whether or not it was the 
intention of a large part of your tribe to go to war before the prisoner 
went to the Cayuse camp or the Upper Umatilla with a message from 
Kamaiaken. 
Answer. Stickus was not for war. Tin-tim-mit-see and I were not 
for war. The chiefs were for war. Most of the young men were for 
war. I tried to talk with them; they would not listen to me; their 
hearts were bad. 
Stickus, a Cayuse Indian, was called by the judge advocate as a 
witness for the prosecution. 
Lieutenant Wright, for the prisoner, objected to his being sworn, 
by reason of his want of knowledge of the obligation of an oath. 
The court decided that the witness be examined on this point. 
Question by the Judge advocate. You heard me ask Howlish TVampool 
if he knew the obligation of an oath; are you willing to be sworn? 
Answer. Yes; and will talk "straight." 
Question by theJudge advocate. Do you know why the white man 
holds up his hand when he is sworn? 
Answer. Yes. He points to the Great Father, and tells him he 
will talk with one tongue. 
Question by the Judge advocate. What do you suppose the Great 
Father would do to the white mm.n, if he told a lie then? 
Answer. He would be angry; he would punish him. 
Question by theJudge advocate. If you are sworn as the white man 
is sworn, and should tell a lie, do you suppose the same punishment 
would be inflicted on yon as on the white man? 
Answer. Yes; the Great Spirit is the Father of us all. 
The court decided to admit the witness, whereupon Stickus, being 
duly sworn, says : 
Question by the Judge advocate. Do you know the prisoner ? 
Answer. Yes; he is a Nez Perces. Last year he came to our coun-
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cil from Kamaiaken ). he talked there; he talked bad, very bad. He 
did not speak to those of us who were friendly to the whites, as his 
heart was for war. A band of five Indians came from Kwmaiaken, 
who were to follow Kamaiaken's talk. 
Question by the Judge advocate. At the time the prisoner was at the 
council on the Umatilla, had Brooks' house been burned? 
.Answer. Yes; he told us Kamaiaken had told him to burn the 
house. 
Question by the Judge advocate. At the time of the war council of 
the Cayuse and Umatilla Indians, did you have any talk with the 
prisoner? 
.Answer. I asked him how his heart was to-day. I told him I liked 
horses and goods; that he had done bad; that his burning houses 
and tahing the whites' goods made me sick; that when I had a horse 
which strayed off, and was lost, it made my heart sick; and he (the 
prisoner) laughed at me. That is all I told him, and that is all I 
know. 
Question by the Judge advocate. What news did he bring the Cayuses 
from Kamaiaken? 
Answer. He brought us word that we all had to fight, in every 
place; all must go to --; this was what Kamaiaken said. 
Question by the Judge advocate. Where have you camped this winter? 
Answer. With Howlish Wampool, Pierre, and Tin-tim-mit- see. You 
know where. 
Question by the}udge advocate. Have there been any soldiers camped 
with you since the battle on the Touchet? 
.Answer. Yes ; some of your people. 
Question by the Judge advocate. Are all the friendly Cayuses and 
Walla- Wallas camped together? 
.Answer. Yes ; where I told you. 
Question by the Judge advocate. Has the prisoner a family in that 
camp? 
.Answer. No. 
Question by the Judge advocate. Had he any business there? 
.Answer. No ; we don't want those who belong to the war party to 
come near us. 
Question by Lieutenant Wright. Do you suppose he came into camp 
to know who was there, so as to tell all he could find out to the war 
party? 
.Answer. I can't say. I do not know what he came for. He is a 
bad man. 
The evidence for the part of the prosecution here closed. 
Lieutenant Wright announced t.hat he had no witnesses for the de-
fence, and that he would submit the whole subject to the court with-
out further remark. 
The court being cleared, and the whole of the proceedings read over 
to the court by the judge advocate, the following finding and sentence 
were pronounced : 
The court, after mature deliberation on the testimony adduced, find 
the prisoner, Te-pe-al-an-at-ke-kek, a Nez Perces Indian, guilty of the 
specifications and guilty of the charges preferred against him, and 
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sentence him to be hanged by the neck until he be dead. The sen-
tence to be carried into execution within twenty-four hours after its 
approval by the colonel commanding. 
The court adjourned sine die. 
HIRAM WILBER, 
Captain Co. D, 1st lleg't 0. M. V., President. 
WM. H. FARRAR, 
Judge Advocate. 
HEADQUARTERS, 1sT REGIMENT 0. M. V., 
Camp Cornelius, March 6, 1856. 
By a court-martial, of w.hich Captain Hiram Wilber, company D, is 
president, was tried a certain Nez Perces Indian called Te-pe-al-an-at-
ke-kek, on charges and specifications preferred against him by Lieut. 
Thomas J. Small, Co. K, 1st regiment Oregon mounted volunteers, 
to all which the prisoner pleaded not guilty. The court, after mature 
deliberation on the testimony adduced, find the prisoner guilty of the 
specifications and guilty of the charges, and sentence him to be hanged 
by the neck, until he be dead; the sentence to be carried into execu-
tion within twenty-four hours after its approval by the commanding 
colonel. 
The commanding colonel approves the finding and sentence of the 
court-martial, and orders the sentence to be carried into effect at the 
hour of 9 o'clock to-morrow morning. 
By order of T. R. CORNELIUS, 
w. H. FARRAR, 
Col. Commanding lst Regt. 0. M. V. 
AdJutant of Regiment. 
I certify the foregoing to be a true copy from the original record. 
W. H. FARRAR, Judge Advocate, 
lst Regiment 0. M. Volunteers. 
TERRITORY OF OREGON' HEADQUARTERS, 
Portland, May 10, 1856. 
CoLONEL: Your communication of the 21th ult. has been received, 
with its enolosures, a copy of letter addressed to you by Indian Agent 
Thompson) in which he complains of the conduct of the Oregon vol-
unteers towards certain alleged friendly Indians at the Dalles. If 
the complaint be justly founded against individuals of the Oregon 
volunteers, no one can regret or reprobate such offensive conduct more 
than myself. I have no information that will justify your use, in 
general terms, and by an indiscriminate application of the harsh ex-
pression, that you are much embarrassed by these wanton a.ttacks of 
the Oregon volunteers on the frienly Indians. 
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In preferring the wish that the volunteers be withdrawn from the 
Columbia river, you seem to be unaware of the fact that they have 
only been kept in the field because that portion of the United States 
army, stationed in northern Oregon, has not been actively employed in 
guarantying security to the frontier settlements in that section of the 
Territory. The presence of the United States troops out of garrison, 
was to be, as it has been, the signal of recall to the volunteers. 
In presuming that the executive of this Territory retains author-
ity over the Oregon volunteers, wherever they may be employed, 
you are fully justified by the cheerful respect they have always paid 
to the executive authority. Instead of reproach, they are entitled to 
the highest encomiums. Responding to the concluding paragraph of 
your communication generally, I take this opportunity to say, that in 
the pursuit and chastisement of hostile Indians, aggressors upon the 
peace of our settlements, the present incumbent of the executive office 
of this Territory will be actuated by the belief that it is unimportant 
to consider, and unnecessary to be controlled by limits of terrjtorial 
jurisdiction. 
It is a matter of congratulation that the United States troops have 
at length made a forward movement, and I trust that nothing will 
occur to render nugatory your proposed campaign into the Yakima 
country. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEORGE L. CURRY, 
Colonel G. vVRIGHT, 
Governor of Oregon. 
Ninth Infantry, Oomd' g Northern Dist., Dept. of the Pacific. 
FoRT READING, CAL., November 20, 1855. 
DEAR SIR: I send this note to inform you of the safe arrival of my-
self and party at this post, and to tell you how much I feel indebted 
to you for my successful trip. I reached the Umpqua canon just in 
time to go through with the companies of Captains Morgan and . 
Bowie, those under the immediate command of Major Martin. I told 
the Major of my situation, and showed him your orders. He very 
kindly offered me every assistance in his power. I went through the 
canon with his command, and camped with it a few miles on the other 
side. In the evening the volunteers from the battle-field came in 
very much exhausted by the prolonged fight. They reported that all 
the troops, both regulars and volunteers, had left the field for sup-
plies, and to wait for reinforcements. The regulars had gone to 
Grave creek, about six miles from our camp. The next morning 
Major Martin very kindly escorted me with Captain Bowie's company 
to Captain Smith's camp, who then furnished me with an escort of 
regulars through the valley to Fort Lane. The state of the country 
was such that, without the l\iajor's assistance, it would have been 
very dangerous for my party to attempt to pass through it, and I very 
much doubt if I could have made my men attempt it. I therefore 
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feel, sir, that much of the success of the survey is due to your kind-
ness, for which I beg you to accept my sincere thanks. 
Truly, yours, 
HENRY L. ABBOT, 
Lieut. U. S. Topographical Engineers. 
G. L. CuRRY, 
Governor of Oregon Territory. 
GENERAL ORDERS-No. 7. 
HEADQUARTERs, WASHINGTON TERRITORY VoLUNTEERS, 
Olympia, W. T., October 30, 1856. 
1st. The volunteers of Washington Territory, of both staff and 
line, are hereby disbanded. 
2d. The adjutant general, quartermaster, and commissary general, 
with such officers and employes as they may require to perfect and 
finish the muster-rolls and accounts, are retained in service till fur-
ther orders. 
3d. All officers commanding companies will be discharged upon 
rendition of their muster-rolls at the office of the adjutant general, 
and the settlement of their accounts for public property with the 
11uartermaster and commissary general. 
4th. The senior officers of the late 2d regiment Washington Terri-
tory volunteers, and the military clerk to the commander-in-chief, will 
be retained in service till further orders. 
5th;- No purchases of property or supplies, after this date, will be 
made by any officer or employe without special orders from the quar-
termaster general. 
6th. The commander-in-chief desires me to express to the officers 
and men of the right wing of the 2d regiment, commanded by Lieu-
tenant Colonel Shaw, the northern battalion, commanded by Major 
Van Bokkelin, the southern, by Major Maxon, and the central, by 
l\fajor Blankenship, his most cordial thanks for the signal gallantry, 
resolute endurance, and excellent discipline they have displayed and 
maintained during their six months' arduous, faithful, and efficient 
services. 
The nature of the vast region of country traversed, the wily and 
resolute character of the savages overawed or subdued, and the priva-
tions endured by the citizen-soldiery uf the 2d regiment, are well 
known and appreciated by the inhabitants of Washington Territory, 
who will know how to honor, for all future time, the devoted and fear-
less men who have maintained the foothold of civilization upon this 
remote frontier. 
History will present the fact, with credit and honor to the volun-
teer force, that during the six months of active service of one thou-
sand of the citizens of W ashingtol} Territory not a single friendly 
Indian has been harmed in a volunteer camp or scout; no Indian has 
been plundered or molested, and the captured property of defeated 
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savages has been, in every case, turned over to the proper officers, 
and faithfully accounted for by them. 
To the efficient staff, commissioned and non-commissioned, both 
personal and of transportation and supply, the commander-in-chief 
begs to make his hearty acknowledgments. 
Devotion to the service, aided by the patriotism and generosity of 
the citizens, has enabled a widely scattered community of seventeen 
hundred American citizens to keep on foot, feed, clothe, arm, and 
partly mount, one thousand most efficient and serviceable troops. 
With these facts for the future historian, the year 1856, although 
disastrous in material prosperity, is rich in honorable achievements, 
and will be dwelt upon by the descendants of the troops, now return-
ing to their avocations of peace, with pride and exultation. 
JAMES TILTON, 
AdJutant General W. T. Vols. 
By order of the governor and commander-in-chief of Washington 
Territory volunteers. 
HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, California, November 1, 1856. 
CoLONEL: For the information of the lieutenant-general commanding 
the army, and the Secretary of War, I transmitted, on the 19th Octo-
ber, several communications relating to Indian difficulties with Gov-
ernor Stevens and his party on Mill creek, near Fort Walia-Walia. 
It appears to have originated in the attempt of the governor to force 
upon the Indians treaties made with them in the summer of 1855, 
but not confirmed by the Senate of the United States. This attempt, 
at the time, was extremely injudicious, knowing, as he no doubt did, 
that his former treaties were in part, if not entirely, th~ cause of the 
war with the Yakimas. 'l1he governor and his party were driven out 
of the country protected by the regulars. 
Since which, Colonel Wright, with an additional company, pro-
ceeded to V\T all a-Walia without meeting with any hostile Indians. 
He reports that he apprehends no difficulty whatever with them. All 
is quiet, and I have no doubt will remain so if the whites will only 
let the Indians alone. 
Governor Stevens has returned to Puget Sound, where it is hoped 
he will remain, although it is apprehended he will attempt the re-
newal of the war in that region. By his efforts to cause another 
outbreak at Walla-Walla, he induced Looking-Glass, the great war 
chief of the Nez Perces, a numerous and powerful tribe, to favor 
l(amaiaken, of the Yakimas, who has a few followers. He, however, 
has informed Colonel Wright that he is friendly to the whites, and 
does not want to fight. The Walla-Wallas and Cayuses say "that 
they do not desire to fight, but want to be paid for their lands before 
any more talk is had ab•,ut taking them away for the whites to settle 
upon, and prescribing the~n to ce'rtain limits." Lieutenant Colonel 
Steptoe says, he urged Governor Stevens to adjourn his council with 
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'the Indians weeks before it was brought to a close, as it was plainly 
to be seen that no good would result from it. He further says: 
"There would have been no further disturbance but for the council; 
it was premature and inopportune." It was no doubt an effort to 
create another outbreak with the Indians, with the hope by such a 
course to induce Congress to pay the enormous debt contracted to 
carry on the war, which there was no circumstance to justify. The 
scrip has been sold as low as ten and twelve cents in the hundred. 
If the United States desire to extinguish the Indian title to the 
lands east of the Cascade range of mountains, which, with the excep-
tion of the Colville mines, is entirely uninhabited by whites, the effort 
should be made by commissioners of high character and standing, and 
not interested or residents of the country. I do not believe it can be 
done by residents of either Oregon or Washington without a large 
force to support them. It appears to me the country is not worth 
the expense. It is a mountainous region with valleys that could, 
perhaps, be advantageously used for raising stock, but not for culti-
vation. This is the opinion of all I have conversed with on the 
subject acquainted with the country. Regular officers, however, 
would undoubtedly do much better than civilians in making treaties 
with the Indians ; indeed, under any and all circumstances, they can 
control Indians much better than civilians. The Indian department, 
in my opinion, ought not to have been taken from under the control 
of the War Department. 
From the exaggerated and false reports by the newspapers in 
Oregon, lest they should produce a panic among the people of Oregon 
and Washington, and consequently volunteers go against the In-
dians, I was induced to· order Brevet Major Wise with his company 
to the Dalles. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
Lieutenant Colonel L. THOMAS, 
111aJor Gene1·al. 
.Ass't .AdJ't Gen., Headq'rs of the Army, New York city. 
[Endor&ement.] 
Indian Affair8. 
The views of Major General Wool approved and respectfully sub-
mitted. 
WINFIELD SCOTT. 
HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF THE pACIFIC, 
Benicia, Cal., November 3, 1856. 
CoLONEL: Herewith, for the information of the lieutenant general 
commanding the army and the Secretary of War, I have the honor to 
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forward a letter from Lieutenant Colonel Silas Casey, dated the 21st 
October, and a correspondence between him and Gov. I. I. Stevens, 
dated the 20th and 21st October, 1856, relating to Indians on Puget's 
Sound, and endorsements approving of his course in all respects. 
From the first moment of his arrival in the Sound, the Colonel has 
been active, enterprising, and skilful in conducting the Indian war 
in that region, at the same time with discretion and sound judg-
ment. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN E. vVOOL, 
Lieut. Col. L. THOMAS, 
MaJor General. 
Ass't AdJ't Gen., Headquarters of the army, N. Y. city. 
[Endorsement.] 
Indian Affairs. 
The views of both Major General Wool and Lieutenant Colonel 
Casey approved. Respectfully submitted. 
WINFIELD SCOTT. 
HEADQUARTERS, PuGET's SouND DrsTRICT, 
Fort Steilacoom, W. T., October 21,1856. 
MAJOR: I have the honor to enclose, for the information of the 
general, copies of communications which have passed between Gov. 
Stevens and myself on Indian affairs. 
I place no confidence in the report with regard to the intentions of 
Leshi, as contained in the communication of the governor. Leshi 
came to Dr. 'J'olmie's the other day, and sent to me, wishing to see me. 
I did not see him, but sent word to him to remain quiet. The Indians 
desire to remain in peace, and I have no idea they will break out 
again, unless they are driven to it. So far as my observation and 
information go, they are much neglected by the agents. Those who 
have been friendly all the time, are still kept on the reservations, on 
which they were located on the breaking out of the war. They fre-
quently come to me in their troubles, but I have no power to aid. 
With regard to those Indians whom the governor wishes me to take, 
I have no idea that they can be convicted of any murders, if a fair 
chance is given them. Leshi, in particular) I have always under-
stood, opposed them. Idle stories, having no foundation in truth, 
are constantly being fabricated by those who are interested in keeping 
alive excitement about Indians. Those Indians who are encamped 
near this post, and whom I have taken in charge, out of regard to the 
quiet of this community, (although the duty belongs to another,) as 
well as those whom Governor Stevens mentions by name in his com-
munication to me, are a portion of those who surrendered themselves 
to Colonel Wright last summer. Whether Colonel Wright did or 
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did not exceed his authority in receiving and making peace with 
them, it is not my intention to discuss; but of one thing I am quite 
sure, that after peace has been made with Indians without such con-
ditions, to hold them accountable as murderers for acts committed in 
the war, is certainly inaugurating a new policy in the general govern-
ment, and should receive the assent, at least, of the highest executive 
officer of the republic. I shall await the instructions of the general 
on the subject. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. SILAS CASEY, 
Lieut. Col. 9th Infantry, Com'g P. G. district. 
Major W. W. MAcKALL, 
Ass't AdJ't Gen. Dep't of the Pacific, Benicia, Cal. 
P. S.-Mr. Ford, an agent, from whom Governor Stevens received 
his information with regard to Leshi, called upon me yesterday, and 
informed me that he had since ascertained that the information which 
he had conveyed to the governor with regard to him was not correct. 
s. c. 
Endorsement. 
Respectfully forwarded, with the remark that I approve, in all re-
spects, of Lieut. Colonel Casey's conduct. No officer could have con-
ducted the affairs in Puget's Sound with more skill, enterprise, and 
activity, at the same time with great discretion and sound judgment, 
than the colonel. 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
MaJor General. 
HEADQUARTERS, PuGET SouND DISTRICT, 
Fort Steilacoom, W. T., October 20, 1856. 
GovERNOR: For several weeks past there have been more than an hun-
dred Indians, including women and children, encamped near this post. 
Your agents have taken no charge of them, and, as I understand, de-
cline so doing. I sent them to the reservation soon after they came 
in, and was informed by Mr. Ford, your agent, several days after, that 
he had taken no charge of them, and did not intend doing so. I re-
ceived them again, in order to prevent any disturbance that might 
ensue from the strange conduct of your agent. 
In consequence of this, I have considered that the public tranquility 
required that I should ration them, and I have since then done ac-
cordingly. 
Inasmuch as hostilities have ceased in this district, I do not consider 
that it is my province to take care of these Indians, and I respectfully 
request that you will relieve me from the responsibility. 
Permit me to say that I am firmly of the opinion that if the Indians 
ot the Sound are treated with kindness and justice, and lawless men 
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restraiped from violence towards them, there will be no danger of any 
outbreak on their part. 
In conclusion, I would remark that I sincerely desire the pros-
perity and happiness of the people on this Sound, and I am confident 
that they will be the recipients of those blessings only so far as they 
prove themselves a law-abiding, just, and forbearing people. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SILAS CASEY, 
Lieut. Col. 9th Infantry, commanding P. S. Dist1·ict. 
His Excellency I. I STEVENS, 
Governor W. T., and Sup't Indian Affairs, Olympia, W. T. 
ExEcUTIVE OFFICE, WASHINGTON TERRITORY, 
Olympia, October 20, 1856. 
SIR: I have received your letter of this date, requesting me to take 
charge of the Indians, more than one hundred in number, encamped 
near your post, and stating that you had received them, when sent 
back from the reservation, in order to prevent any disturbance that 
might ensue from the strange conduct of my agent. 
Captain Ford has, in this matter, acted under the instructions of 
the general agent, Colonel Simmons, who, I am informed, notified 
you that the Indians would not be received, previous to your sending 
them to the reservation. 
Although hostilities have, for the present, ceased on the Sound, yet, in 
my judgment, the Indians at your post, most of whom have come from 
the east side of the mountains, are not in that condition of submit:sion 
which makes it safe to incorporate them with the friendly Indians, 
nor will they, in my judgment, be in that condition till the known 
murderers of that band are arrested for trial. If those murderers are 
not apprehended and tried, and punished, if convicted, we shall be at 
all times exposed to a renewal of the war and its scenes of death and 
devastation. 
The Indians at your post, during the short time they were at the 
reservation, endeavored to create disaffection among the friendly In-
dians, and it is not to be wondered at, as Stahi and other known mur-
derers were sent to that reservation. 
I have, therefore, to request your aid to assist me in apprehending 
Leschi, Quiemuth, Kitsap, Stahi, Nelson, and other murderers, and 
to keep them in custody, awaiting a warrant from the nearest magis-
trate; which being accomplished, I will receive the remainder, pre-
mising, however, that I will provide for them, in the neighborhood 
of your post, till the return of Colonel Simmons. 
In regard to Leschi, I will state that, from recent information in 
my possession, I am almost certain that he is now endeavoring to raise 
a force to prosecute the war anew. The Indians under Kitsap and 
Nelson have a camp on Green river, where not only have they their arms 
and ammunition, but the arms and ammunition of the Indians now at 
your post. Leschi is here for no other purpose, in my judgment, than 
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to renew the war; and what has recently occurred in theW alia-Walia 
valley should admonish men upon whose shoulders rests the respon-
sibility of the management of affairs, not to feel too seeure yet. I have 
learned since my return, that Leschi, within a few days, has been at 
Nisqually, and that Dr. Tolmie had communicated the fact to you. 
No effort, however, was made to arrest him, not even to the extent of 
sending me the information. 
In conclusion, I have to state that, I do not believe any country or 
age has afforded an example of the kindness and justice which has 
been shown towards the Indians by the suffering inhabitants of the 
Sound, during the recent troubles. They have, in spite of the few 
cases of murder which have occurred, showed themselves eminently a 
law-abiding, just, and forbearing people. They desire the murderers 
of Indians to be punished, but they complain, and have a right to 
complain, if Indians, whose hands are steeped in the blood of the 
innocent, go unwhipped of justice. 
Very truly and respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
ISAAC I. STEVENS) 
Lieut. Col. S. CASEY, 
Governor and Superintendent. 
Commanding P. S. District, Fort Steilacoom, W. T. 
HEADQUARTERs, PuoET SouND DISTRICT, 
Fort Steilacoom, W. T., October 21, 1856. 
GovERNOR : Yours of the 20th instant has just been received. I 
desire, in the first place, to correct one piece of infqrmation which 
you have received. You state that you had been informed that 
Colonel Simmons, your agent, had notified me previously, that the 
Indians would not be received on the reservation. I received no such 
notification from Colonel Simnons, and the first information that I 
had of any unwillingness to take them, was from Mr. Ford, several 
days after they had been sent over. 
I can see no reason for changing the opinion with regard to Indian 
matters, which I had the honor to communicate to you in my letter 
of yesterday. 
The Indians on the Sound, there is no doubt, can, by neglect and 
ill usage, be driven to desperation. Those whom you wish my 
assistance to take, are some of those who were driven from this dis-
trict across the Cascade mountains. They delivered themselves up 
to Colonel Wright, when in the Yakima country, made their peace 
with him, and were promised protection. Colonel Wright informed 
me of these facts, and, although it might be said that, commanding 
an independent district, I was not bound by his acts, still it would · 
be bad policy, if not bad faith, to pursue a different course towards 
them. Indians, not being able to understand the difference, would 
look upon it as a breach of faith. 
Now, with due deference to you, sir, I would suggest that the 
better way would be to consider that we have been at war with these 
Indians and now we are at peace. 
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To be sure they have killed some of the people, but that is inci-
dent to war. Most of those who committed murders have been killed, 
and the Indians have suffered much. 
You say that some of the Indians who killed whites are still at 
large; it may be so, but are there not whites at large who have 
wantonly murdered innocent Indians in this district? 
For the reasons above mentioned, I cannot assist in arresting the 
men whom you have named, but I will submit the matter to the 
general commanding the department of the Pacific, and be governed 
by hi!3 order in the premises. 
Although I do not consider that I can assist in taking the Indians 
you named, unless they recommence the war, still, from my regard 
for the civil authority, I will, as I informed Judge Chambers and 
others, receive, for safe keeping, any Indians whom, by due process 
of law, they may commit. 
I presume you were not informed that Leshi had seen Dr. Tolmie, 
· from the fact that you were then in the Columbia. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SILAS CASEY, 
Lt. Col. 9th Infantry, Cornd' g Puget Sound District. 
His excellency I. I. STEVENs, 
Governor of Washington Territory, and 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Olympia, W. T. 
Endorsement. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War, with the remark 
that I fully approve of the course pursued by Lieutenant Colonel 
Casey in regard to the Indians in question. Governor Stevens, no 
doubt, is determined on a renewal of the war with the Indians. His 
removal from office alone can prevent it. His obJect is to establish the 
fact that peace can only be preserved by volunteers. Having been 
foiled in his efforts to renew the war with the Walla-Walia Indians, 
he seems determined to renew it with those on Puget Sound. I have 
instructed Lieutenant Colonel Casey to use all the means in his 
power to preserve peace in his district. 
NovEMBER 2, 1856. 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
MaJor General. 
HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF THE p A.CIFIC, 
Benicia, Oalifornia, November 19, 1856. 
CoLONEL: Herewith I have the honor to forward, for the informa-
tion of the lieutenant general commanding the army, and the 
Secretary of War, sundry communications from Lieutenant Colonel 
Casey, viz: One from Colonel Wright, dated the 23d of July, 1856; 
one from Governor I. I. Stevens, dated October 30; and three from 
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himself, dated the 29th of October, and two of the 2d of November, 
1856, relating to Indian affairs in Puget Sound. 
! also enclose a copy of a letter to Lieutenant Colonel Casey, dated 
the 19th of November, 1856, approving of his course in refusing to 
surrender for trial Leschi and others, demanded by Governor Stevens, 
with instructions as to his future course should an attempt be made 
to renew the war in Puget Sound. 
All which is respectfully submitted. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
.JOHN E. WOOL, .. 
Lieut. Col. L. THOMAS) 
Major General. 
.Assistant Ad-Jutant General, 
Headquarters of the Army, New York ciiy. 
Endorsement. 
I concur fully in the views of :1\iajor General Wool and Lieutenant 
Colonel Casey, as expressed within. Respectfully submitted. 
WINFIELD SCOTT. 
[Extract.] 
HEADQUARTERs, NoRTHERN DrsTRICT, DEPARTMENT oF PAciFrc, 
Camp near Fort Nachess, W. T., July 23, 1856. 
CoLoNEL : * * * * * * * 
At the Kittetas there is a party of Nisq_ua1ly Indians, amongst whom 
are Leschi, Nelson, and Kitsap. They wish to go back to the Sound, 
if they can do so in safety. The three men above named may have 
been guilty of some great atrocities during the war, but I have never 
been able to obtain any reliable information on the subject. If they 
have committed murders of men, women, and children, I suppose 
they regard that as legitimate warfare with them. They are now 
willing and anxious to go back, either to the reservation, or any 
other place that may be decided on. This morning 1 eight men 
belonging to the same people (Nisquallys) came to see me; they are 
living on the Nachess, about forty miles above this point, and pro-
bably number eighty or one hundred in all; Leschi is their chief; 
and they also desire to go back, provided it is safe for them to do so. 
If all these people can be received back and placed on the reserva-
tion, 1 think it would be the best thing that could be done with 
them. If the superintendent of Indian affairs will receive them, 
and guaranty their safety, I will s-end them over to your nearest 
post. I desire you to communicate with the superintendent, and 
advise me of the result as early as possible. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGH1\ 
Col. 9th Infantry, comdg. 
Lieut.. Col. S. CASEY, 9th Infantry, 
Commd' g Fort Steilacoom, W. T. 
H. Ex. Doc. 76--15 
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OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Olympia, W. T., October 30, 1856. 
SIR:: I have the honor, herewith, to enclose a copy of a letter of in-
structions from ColonelWright to Major Garnett, directing the latter 
to turn over to me for trial before the courts, of Leschi, Nelson, Kit-
sap, Qui-e-muth, and Stahi. 
These instructions show conclusively that Colonel Wright had made 
no terms with these men guarantying t.o them immunity from pun-
ishment for their misdeeds. 
I trust that you will feel authorized by your views of duty to com-
ply with the requisition which I have twice made upon you, and which 
I take again this occasion to renew. 
I will observe that the instructions to Major Garnett were enclosed 
to me for the use of Colonel Shaw, who goes to the Yakima as soon as 
his business on the Sound is settled, which will be in a few days. 
It is competent for any officer of the Indian service, or for any 
sheriff, or other executive officer of the law, to seize an Indian guilty of 
wrong and hold him in anticipation of a warrant. This has been the 
general practice on the Sound. I have several times had the assistance 
of the troops, who have gone to the Straits, to Bellingham bay, and 
other points on such duty. After the Indians were securEtd, the war-
rants were got out, and the Indians thus brought within reach of the 
courts. I cannot see any objection to this practice, but on the contrary, 
I do not see how it can be well done in any other way in the present 
case. 
Truly and ~espectfully, your most obedient, 
ISAAC I. STEVENS, 
Governor and Supe1'·intendent. 
Lieut. ColonelS. CASEY, 9th Infantry, 
Com. Puget Sound district, Fort Steilacoom, W. 77• 
True copy. 
RICHARD ARNOJ.JD, 
Ist Lieut. 3d Artillery, A. D. 0. 
HEADQUARTERS, PuGET SouND DisTRicT, 
Fort Steilacoom, W. T., November 2, 1856. 
GovERNoR: Yours of the 31st ultimo is received. As with your 
prior communications a copy will be transmitted to the General com-
manding the department of the Pacific. I shaH in the meantime, 
comply with the requisition of the civil authority, so far as it can be 
done without a recommencement of hostilities on my part. 
In all ordinary cases I should have no hesitation in complying with 
the requisition of the Superintendent of Indian Affairs, but this is a 
case in which, in my opinion, the rights and usages of war are some-
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what involved, and in consequence I consider myself and military 
superiors the proper persons to judge in the matter. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SILAS CASEY, 
Lt. Col. 9th Infantry, Com'g P. S. District. 
His Excellency, I. I. STEVENS, 
Gov. W. T., and Supt. of Ind. A_tfairs, Olympia, W. T. 
HEADQUARTERS, PuGET SouND DrsTRicT, 
Fort Steilacoom, W. T., October 29, 185 6. 
MAJOR: I have the honor to enclose, for the information of the Gen-
eral, a copy of a communication received from Governor Stevens, with 
my reply. 
I have also enclosed a copy of a portion of a communication which I 
received from Colonel Wright with regard to these Indians. 
I am more a.nd more confirmed in the opinion that the Indians of 
the Sound sincerely desire a permanent peace ; and if the Indian 
agents do their duty, there need be no fear of its interruption. 
The chiefs whom Governor Stevens wishes me to take are now at 
large, but anxious to come in, as I learn, if promised protection. 
I shall not attempt a reply to Governor Stevens' special pleadings, 
although not difficult, as I do not wish to be drawn into a contro-
versy ; but will simply remark that my sentiments, as contained in 
my communication of the 21st instant, remain unchanged. I shall 
await the order of the General in the matter. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SILAS CASEY, 
Lieut. Col. 9th Infantry, Com' g. P. S. District. 
1\iajor W. W. MACKALL, A. A. G.) 
Depw·tment of tlte Pacific, Benicia, California. 
HEADQUARTERS, PuGET SouND DisTRicT, 
Fort Steilacoom, W. I·., November 2, 1856. 
MAJ-oR: I have the honor to enclose, for the information of the Gen-
~ral, a copy of a communication received from Governor Stevens, with 
my reply. 
The Indians of the Sound have, ·in my opinion, been sufficiently sub-
dued, (and in this opinion Judge Chenoweth expressed to me, yester-
day, his agreement.) If properly dealt by and cared for they will not, 
in my opinion, again break out. 
The best policy would be to let by-gones be by-gones, and commence 
anew with them. Let agents be appointed over them who will have 
their true interest at heart, and hold them to a strict account for any 
future depredations. Until otherwise ordered I shall act on this 
policy, complying, as far as possible, however, with the requisitions 
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of the civil authority, which I consider it my duty to respect, although 
I may not agree with the policy of its action. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SILAS CASEY, 
Lieut. Col. 9th Infantry, Com'g. P. S. District. 
Major W. W. MACKALL, A. A. G., 
Department of tht J>.acific, Benicia. California. 
Endorsement. 
I entirely concur with the views of Lieutenant Colonel Casey, as 
herein expressed, and of his just and humane course towards the 
Indians. 
JOHN E. WOOL, MaJor General. 
HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF THE pACIFIC, 
Benicia, Cal., November 19, 1856. 
SrR: Your several communications and your correspondence with 
Governor I. 1. Stevens, relating to the surrender of Leschi, and 
several other chiefs, for trial, were received yesterday and laid before 
l\1ajor General Wool. The following is his reply : 
He approves of your course in not complying with the requisition of 
Governor Stevens. "It is evident," he says, "that Stevens, persist-
ing in demanding the surrender of Leschi and others for trial, is dic-
tated by a vindictive spirit, caused by his recent attempt to renew the 
war in the Walla-Walla country, first, by sending Colonel Shaw, with 
two hundred volunteers, against the Cayuses, when they killed a few 
old men, women, and children, and, as reported at the time, captured 
three hundred head of horses and cattle; second, his own failure in 
the attempt to enforce upon the Walla-Walla, and other tribes, treaties 
to which the Indians were decidedly hostile, and which were no doubt. 
the cause of the war with the Y akimas.'' 
He directs, ''that you will not fail to give protection, if necessary, 
to Leschi, and all other Indians peac€ably inclined to the whites, and 
not in favor of renewing the war. And in case the Indian agents 
refuse to furnish them with rations, you will do so, taking care to 
keep a distinct and separate account of the same. If an attempt should 
be made by Governor Stevens, or other persons, to renew the war in 
Puget Sound, you will resist it to the extent of your power. Should 
the whites attack the Indians, the power of the Indian agent ceases, 
and the whole power of peace and war will be vested in yourself, under 
the instructions of the commanding general and none other. Volun-
teers will in nowise be recognised, and should any be sent into the 
field to make war on the Indians, they will, if you have the power, be 
arrested, disarmed, and sent home." 
I am) sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Lieutenant Colonel SILAS CASEY, 
W. W. MACKALL, 
Assistant AdJutant General. 
9th Infantry, Commanding Puget $ound District, 
Fort Steilacoom, W. T. 
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HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, Cal., November 19, 1856. 
CoLONEL. For the information of the lieutenant general commanding 
the army and the Secretary of War, I have the honor to forward three 
communications received by the last mail from Colonel George Wright, 
of the 9th infantry, relating to Indian affairs, east of the Cascade range 
of mountains. 
The first and second, dated the 30th and 31st of October, relate to 
establishing a military post on Mill Creek, in the Walla-Walla country, 
and of several councils held with the chiefs and warriors "of the Nez 
Perces, Cayuses," &c. All which is no less interesting than the 
Indians, as it appears, manifested the greatest desire for peace, and to 
live on the most friendly terms with the whites, but expressed them-
selves decidedly opposed to the treaties made with Governor Stevens 
more than a year since, and which no doubt were obtained contrary to 
the general will and wishes of the tribes interested, and, as it is asserted, 
was the cause of the war with the Yakimas. The Colonel says, "I 
must express my decided opposition to the treaty of Walla-Walla." 
He prays ''that it may never be confirmed.'' He further says that 
all the chiefs, including the Nez Perces, a tribe more powerful than 
all the others interested, are opposed to it. 
I fully concur in the views entertained and expressed by Colonel 
Wright on the subject, with an earnest hope that the treaties made by 
Governor Stevens, not yet approved or confirmed, will not be enter-
tained by the President. If they should be, and confirmed by the 
Senate, a long and an expensive war will, beyond all question, be the 
result. 
The third, dated 31st October, relates to another council with the 
Indians, when Howlish Wampum, the Cayuse chief, gave a history of 
the expedition last summer of Colonel Shaw, with two hundred volun-
teers, to the Cayuse country, when he killed several old men, women, 
and children, and, as was asserted at the time, captured three hundred 
horses and cattle. 
All which is respectfully submitted, with the hope that the subject 
will receive all the attention it merits. I have, however, no expecta-
tion of a continuance of peace in Oregon or Washington Territory as 
long as they are governed by men, who are no less hostile than they 
manifest the most vindictive feelings against the Indians, and to an 
extent, if not checked, will lead to the depopulation at least of Wash-
ington Territory, where, it is said, there are not at this time to exceed 
two or three thousand inhabitants, if so many. 
I am~ very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. JOHN E. WOOL, 
Lieutenant Colonel L. THOMAS, 
Assistant AdJutant General, 
MaJor General. 
Headquarters of the Army, New York city. 
P. S. Herewith I forward a letter from Captain H. D. Wallen, 4th 
infantry, dated the 12th November, with an article from the Oregonian 
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and a printed slip from Steilacoom, dated th~ 4th October. All whicl1 
shows the means resorted to deceive the public, and determination of 
Governor Stevens to renew the war in the Sound. 
JOHN E. WOOL. 
Endorsement. 
I concur fully in the views of Major General Wool and Colonel 
Wright, as expressed within. 
Respectfully submitted, 
WINFIELD SCOTT. 
HEADQUARTERS, CoLUMBIA RIVER DISTRICT, 
Camp Fort Walla- Walla, 0. T., October 30, 1856. 
MAJOR: I have selected this position for a winter camp. It is on 
''Mill Creek," six miles from its junction with the "\Valla-Walia. 
The troops are busily employed in erecting temporary quarters. The 
block-house, store-houses, hospital, and company huts are well advan-
ced ; they will be completed within ten days, and the huts for the 
officers by the 20th of November. 
After the council of Governor Stevens, the Indians dispersed, and it 
has been a work of great difficulty to communicate with them-many 
are so remote that it is impossible to communicate with them. I have, 
however, in my camp about forty, embracing the principle chiefs of 
the Nez Perce, Cayuse, &c. I have had several talks with them, all 
very satisfactory ; the result of which I will communicate hereafter. 
From appearances I apprehend no serious difficulties with any of 
these Indians. rrhe council of Governor Stevens was unfortunate; 
the Indians, many of them, are hostile to the governor; they are oppo-
sed to the treaty, and will never be contented until it is restored to 
them. I am fully satisfied it should not be confirmed. I have told 
them plainly that I was sent there to establish a military post to 
remain permanently; that I did not ask their permission to do this; 
that our Great Father took as much land as he wanted for his soldiers. 
Thus far they appear perfectly satisfied with all I have said to them. 
I have directed Captain Jordan to make arrangements for the trans-
portation of the public stores from the mouth of the Des Chutes, fif-
teen miles above Fort Dalles, to the mouth of the Walla-Walla, by 
water. I am sure that the cost of transportation by water will be 
much less than by land. It is believed that four boats will kl'ep this 
post well supplied, and all four will cost less than two wagons, mules, 
and harness. 
I have an application from Captain Wallen, 4th infantry, for the 
command of the post at the Cascades. Captain Wallen is senior to 
any captain of the 9th infantry. The post at the Cascades is at 
present garrisoned by a company of the 9th infantry, Captain Win-
der's; neither Captain Wallen's or Captain Winder's company have 
been with me the past summer. 
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I did propose to send Brevet Major Lugenbeel, the senior captain of 
the 9th) to relieve Captain Winder; the latter to move to Fort Dalles, 
and at a convenient season thence to this place, as for certain reasons 
I desired to remove company "K" of the 9th infantry, now here, to 
Fort Dalles. 
Fort Vancouver being the headquarters of the 4th infantry, I can-
not of course remove the only company there without replacing it 
with another of the same regiment. 
All of which please submit to the consideration of the major general 
commanding. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Colonel 9th Infantry, commanding. 
Major W. W. MAcKALL, 
Assistant AdJutant General, 
Headquarters, department Pacific, Benicia, California. 
Endor8ement. 
Approved and respectfully forwarded. Brevet Major Wise with his 
company, instead of Captain Wallen's, has been ordered to the Cas-
cades. 
JOHN E. \VOOL, 
MaJor General. 
HEADQUARTERS, CoLUMBIA RIVER prsTRICT, 
Camp at Fort Walla- Walla, 0. T., October 31, 1856. 
MAJOR: I have the honor to submit to the major general command-
ing the department the reslllt of my visit to this place. 
In accordance with the instructions from department headquarters, 
I have seen and talked to the chiefs and headmen of the tribes in this 
region. 
Yesterday we assembled in council at noon ; there being present the 
chiefs Red Wolf, Eagle from the Light, Howlish Wampum, Tintonmetey, 
and Sticlcus, also two sons of Looking-Glass, besides several sub-chiefs 
and headmen of the Nez Perces and Cayuse nations. 
I stated to them that I wished to have a full and frank expression 
of their feelings and dispositions towards the white people; the causes 
which brought on the war, &c. 
The chief, Howlish Wa,mpum, said: "I was at the Dalles when I first 
heard it intimated that the commissioners were about proceeding to 
Walla-Walla for the purpose of making a treaty for the purchase of 
our lands. I came up here; I found the commissioners in council 
with the Nez Perces. Subsequently the Cayuses were invited to come 
in. Beef was killed and presents offered; we would accept of nothing; 
the Cayuses did not want to sell their land; but when we wished to 
speak, the Nez Perces forbid us. It was Lawyer and his people who 
sold the country. Our hearts have been crying ever since. The hearts 
of the Indians were bad from that time. The first drop of blood that 
was shed was caused by that treaty. We had thousands of horses and 
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cattle; the hills and valleys were covered with them; where are they 
now ? Not an animal is to be seen over this wide expanse. Between 
the hostile Indians and the whites we are stripped of every thing." 
The speeches of the other chiefs amounted to the same t.hing in sub-
stance. They all denounced the treaty ; both the Cayuses and the 
Nez Perces were very severe on Lawyer and his party, whom ihey ac-
cuse of having been bought over. 
''Eagle from the Light'' was sent by Lool{ing-Glass as his repre-
sentative. He is the sense-bearer and mouth-piece of Looking-Glass. 
He is a man of much character, and destined, I think, to reach the 
chieftainship of all the Nez Perces nation. His views of the treaty 
were the same as those of the other chiefs ; to it he attributed the first 
shedding of blood. He said he understood that I came here to 
"straighten out things;" he wished to know whether the '(bloody 
cloth'' was to be washed, to be made white, and all that is past for-
gotten; or whethe:r the war was to be continued betw-een the white and 
red man. For his part he was for peace. He desired to see the good 
talks of the white chiefs and the Indians planted in good soil and grow 
up together. He desired to live in peace and harmony with the white 
people. 
I remarked to the chiefs and people that the "bloody cloth" should 
be washed; not a spot should be left upon it. That the Great Spirit 
had created both the white and red man, and commanded us to "love 
one another." That all past differences must be thrown behind us. 
That the hatchet must be buried, and that for the future perpetual 
friendship must exist between us. That the good talks we had this 
day listened to should be planted and grow up in our hearts, and drive 
away all bad feelings, and preserve peace and friendship between us 
forever. I told them to put what I said in their hearts, and when 
they returned to their homes to repeat it to all their friends. 
I have not pretended to give, verbatim, all that was said by the 
chiefs or myself, only the substance of our talk, but sufficient to enable 
the General to understand their feelings and wants. I am fully satis-
fied with all that has been said. Peace and quiet can easily be main-
tained. The Indians are perfectly satisfied with the establishment of 
a military post here. All they want is quiet and protection. 
~ The Wall a-Wall a chief, Homely, has !!One far off, and I cannot see 
him. He is our firm friend, and has with him some thirty or forty 
men. 
\Vith regard to the property of the Hudson Bay Company, taken by 
the Indians at old Fort Walla-Walla, I understand it was distributed 
among the Indians by old Pen-pen-mox-mox. 
I must express my decided opposition to the treaty of Walla-Walia .. 
I pray it may never be confirmed. All the chiefs in this and the Ya-
kima country, whom I have seen, are violently opposed to it. Give 
them back those treaties and no cause for war exists. They proclaim 
that unfair means were used ; whether so or not, the Indians will :not 
be contented until those treaties are restored. 
During a long service I have had much to do with Indians, and t"he 
opinion which I have ever entertained has been i.hat their entire man-
agement should be in the hands of the War Department. The interest 
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of the Indians, alike with that of the government, demands it. The Indian 
department cannot control the Indians without the aid of the military. 
The latter can perform all the duties of the Indian department. The 
Indians will be much better satisfied. They will not be embarrassed 
by conflicting councils. They will know what to rely upo:ij. If we 
expect the Indians to put faith in us, we must have a unity and single-
ness of purpose. This can only be accomplished by placing them 
under the jurisdiction of one white chief. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Colonel 9th Infantry, commanding. 
Major W. W. MACKALL, Assistant AdJutant General, 
Headquarters, department of the Pacific, Benicia, Cal. 
HEADQUARTERS, CoLUMBIA RIVER DISTRicT, 
Camp at Fort Walla- Walla, October 31, 1356. 
MAJOR: To-day I have had another council with the Indians. The 
speakers were the chiefs and some of the young men. All express 
themselves highly gratified at the · prospect before them, and a firm 
determination to preserve the peace. 
"Howlish Wampum," the Cayuse chief, gave me a history of Colonel 
Shaw, and his volunteers, during the last summer. He says: "When 
Colonel Shaw arrived in this valley I went to see him. Colonel Shaw 
said to me, that he had come to make peace; that he had thrown his 
arms behind him. I told him my heart was made happy. Soon 
after, Colonel Shaw marched for the Grande Ronde. The Cayuses 
were encamped there--that is, the women, old men, and children, 
with a few of the young men. rrhe chiefs were absent when Colonel 
Shaw approached. He sent Captain John, a friendly Nez Perce, to 
open a communication with the Cayuses. No persons authorized to 
talk were in the Cayuse camp. The women and children became 
alarmed at the advance of the volunteers, and commenced packing up. 
The volunteers then charged the camp, and killed several old men, 
women, and children." 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Colonel Commanding Ninth Infantry. 
Major W. W. MACKALL, 
Asst AdJ't G~n. Department of Pacific, Benicia, Cal. 
FoRT VANCOUVER, WASHINGTON TERRITORY, 
November 12, 1856. 
MY DEAR GENERAL: I enclose you a slip, taken from the Oregonian 
of the 8th instant, just to show you what articles we get up in Port-
land for the east. Colonel Wright arrived here this morning from 
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Walla-Walla ; did not see a hostile Indian at Wild Horse creek, nor 
did he encamp at that spot, awaiting the arrival of the Indians, to 
make a treaty of peace. This intelligence was never brought to the 
Dalles, but fabricated by some bad person for mischievous purposes. 
The Indians do not evince the slightest hostility to the regular troops, 
but, on the contrary, invite them to settle in their country, and afford 
them protection. · The colonel tells me that there will be no more 
trouble) in his opinion, either in this or Oregon Territory. 
All well, and write in the kindest regards. 
Yours, very truly, 
H. D. WALLEN. 
Major General WooL, 
Commanding Pacific Division, Benicia, Cal. 
"lndianfight at the north-'l'he regulars attacked by the Yakimas. 
"Friday night, 8 o'clock. 
"The steamer Fashion has just arrived from the Cascades. We 
learn by her officers that an express had arrived at the Dalles with 
the news that Colonel Wright, of the 9th regiment, United States 
army, had been attacked by the Indians at Wild Horse creek, and was 
:fighting when the express left. Wright had been encamped there for 
several days, awaiting for the Indians to come in, according to promise, 
to make a treaty. They came in and attacked him, for the purpose, 
we suppose, of making a peace. This is the way the Indians usually 
make a treaty ofpeace.'' 
[The Herald-Monday morning, November 17.] 
Below we add some extracts we have since received from a private 
letter, in which the author speaks in strong terms of the governor: 
''STEILAcooM, October 4, 1856. 
"As regards the Indians, we anticipate trouble. Most, if not all, 
of the hostiles are back this side of the mountains, visiting the towns 
and settlements as formerly, with an air of braggadocia, plainly indi-
cating that they consider themselves the victors in the late outbreak. 
Leschi, I{itsap, and others, are prowling about the country as of old, 
apparently peaceful, but how long before they commence their olg 
game is a matter of uncertainty. Of one thing you may rest assured, 
that we are to have trouble. In fact, it is quite apparent to my mind 
(although I may be mistaken) that Governor Stevens wishes the war 
to recommence. It is essential to a maintenance of his position and 
the discomfiture of General Wool. If the governor can satisfy the 
people in the Atlantic States of a war here) he will have gained a 
victory over General Wool, and in a measure justify his course of 
action in the past. The reasons for forming such an opinion are 
these : During the past summer the Indians on the reservation oppo-
site this place were informed that they could go on to the Puyallup 
bottom and there remain permanently. No sooner are they comforta-
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bly situated, busily engaged in procuring salmon, and drying them 
for winter use, than an order comes for them to pack up and betake 
themselves to the old reservation, before they had time to secure their 
winter ' s provisions. I heard from Puyallup yesterday, and am in-
formed that they refuse to go, giving, as a reason, that they will 
starve. And I believe you think they are about right. Another rea-
son is, that Governor Stevens, it is reported, does not acknowledge 
the treaty made with the hostiles by Colonel Wright; and it is also 
reported that he is taking Elteps to have the ringleaders arrested and 
tried for murder; which step, if carried into execution, will lead to an 
outbreak. Other signs of the times I might give, but space will not 
permit. The truth cannot be disguised. A storm is gathering over 
the horizon of our happiness and safety as a people. It may pass; 
but, should it fall, terrible will be the result. No milk and water 
work, but good earnest hard fighting-war to the knife." 
Lieutenant Colonel Casey denies the charge that Leschi, or any other 
Indians in the Sound, are anxious to renew the war. On the contrary, 
he says, and believes, that they are sincere and anxious for peace. 
He further says, if the Indian agents will do their duty towards the 
Indians, there will be no difficulty whatever. 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
MaJor General. 
ExEcUTIVE OFFICE, TERRITORY OF WASHINGTON, 
Olympia, November 21, 1856. 
SIR : I have the honor to report, for the information of the depart-
ment, that the sales of property remaining on hand at the disbandon-
ment of the volunteer forces of this rrerritory have been made, and have 
resulted in the cancelling of about one hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars of scrip. The sales in the aggregate exceeded the original 
cost, particularly as regards animals, which, it has been alleged, have 
been purchased at extravagant rates. I trust that hereafter, in view 
of the fact that our transportation bas cost us nothing, that our people 
have let their animals go into the service from three to nine months, 
and have taken them back at a premium, the enemies of the Territory 
will be more guarded in their speech. 
All the papers have been kept with regularity, both as regards the 
service of, and issues to volnnteP-rs, and purchases and sales by th~ 
quartermaster's department. 
Our whole scrip will not exceed nine hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars, which deducting the cancelled scrip, will leave not exceeding 
eight hundred thousand dollars to be redeemed. · 
But some seventy or eighty thousand of this will be charged upon 
the muster rolls, reducing the scrip that amount in the estimates for 
pay of the volunteers. 
I indulge the hope that Congress will, at this session, authorize the 
payment of the war debt of both Territories. The people deserve well 
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of the nation. They have protected their families and vindicated tha 
honor of the American flag. 'I' he war has been especially disastrous 
to this Territory, and the people need prompt payment of their claims. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient, 
Hon. JEFFERSON DAVIS, 
ISAAC I. STEVENS, 
Governor of Territory of Washington. 
Secretary War, Washington City, D. 0. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, w .ASHINGTON TERRITORY' 
Olympia, November 21, 1856. 
SIR: Referring to my communication of the 22d of October, giving 
the particulars of the council held by me at the Walla-W aila the pre-
vious month, and my views in reference to the operations of the reg-
ular troops under Colonel Wright, I have now to report that I learn 
from reliable authority, though not from Colonel Wright himself, 
that in his recent trip to Walla-Walla, he met the Nez Perce chiefs 
who attacked my party, and effected another quasi peace, by surren-
ing to their demands. My informant states that "some chiefs, Eagle 
from the Light, Red Wolf, &c., met Colonel Wright in a 'talk' the 
other day. The colonel took the ground which I urged you to take, 
that the treasy of Walla-Walla ought not to be insisted upon." 
Now the Red Wolf and Eagle from tlie Light belonged to the hos-
tile party. Red Wolf's people were in the attack upon me after the 
adjournment of the council. The Eagle from the Light, though 
hostile, brought none of his people to the council ground. 
It would seem that to get the consent of Colonel Wright to take 
the ground that the treaty should not be insisted upon, it was simply 
necessary for the malcontents to attack the Superintendent of Indian 
Affairs and his party. 
Now one-half of the Nez Perce nation, including the head chief 
Lawyer, wish the treaty to be carried out. They have suffered much 
from their steadfast adherence to it. Are their wishes to be dis-
regarded? 
It seems to me that we have in this Territory fallen upon evil times. 
I hope and trust some energetic action may be taken to stop this 
trifling with great public interests, and to make our flag respected by the 
Indians of the interior. They scorn our people and our flag. They 
feel they can kill and plunder with impunity. They denominate us 
a nation of old women. They did not oo this when the volunteers 
were in the field. 
I now make the direct issue with Colonel Wright, that he has made 
a concession to the Indians which he had no right to make ; that by 
so doing he has done nothing but to get the semblance of a peace, and 
that by his acts he has in a measure weakened the influence of the 
s rvice; having the authority to make treaties and having the charge 
of the friendly Indians. He has, in my judgment, abandoned his 
• 
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uwn duty, which was to reduce the Indians to submission, and has 
trenched upon and usurped a portion of mine. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient, 
ISAAC I. STEVENS, 
Hon. JEFFERSON DAVIS, 
Governor Washington Territory. 
Secretary of War, Washington City, D. 0. 
ExECUTIVE 0EFICE, TERRITORY OF WASHINGTON, 
Olympia, -'-Vovember 21, 1856. 
SIR: As a part of the history of Indian relations in this Territory 
the past two years, I enclose a copy of a letter which, learning that 
General Wool had just arrived at Vancouver, I addressed him on the 
22d day of May, 1855, the second day after my arrival at Walla-
Walla last year, and some six days before going into the council 
which resulted in treaties of cession from the Nez Perces, Yakimas, 
Cayuses, Walla-Wallas, and Umatillas. General Wool, however, 
returned to San Francisco. where my letter reached him, and I passed 
on to the sources of the Missouri. I have never received any answer 
to the letter. I had previously, in a letter to you, dwelt upon the 
importance of the occupation of the Walla-Walla. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient, 
.don. ~JEFF. DAVIS, 
ISAAC I. STEVENS, 
Governor and Superintendent . 
Secretary of 1Var, Washington City, D. 0. 
CouNciL GROUND, CAMP STEVENs, 
Walla- TYalla Valley, JJfay 22, 1855. 
SIR: I feel it my duty to call your attention to the urgent necessity 
of establishing the greater portion of the troops, now stationed on the 
Columbia river, at or near this place, and to express the opinion that, 
as regards the Indian service, depots only are required at Vancouver 
and the Dalles. Its location, to overawe hostile Indians and to pro-
tect the several emigrant routes, is remarkably central. It is in direct 
connexion with the great 8outh Pass emigrant trail, and with all the 
northern trails explored by me from the sources of the Missouri. 
Roads run to the Nez Perce country, to the Yakima country, and over 
the Cascades, to the Sound and to Colville. It is the central point of 
Indianswithintwo to three hundred miles-ofthe Yakimas, the Click 
itats, the Pischouses, the Okinekanes, the Walla-Wallas, the Indi-
ans below the Walla-Walla to the Dalles, the Cayuses, the Palouses, 
the Spokanes, the Colville Indians, the Cceur d' Alenes, the Nez Perces, 
and the Snakes, numbering some nine thousand. 
No force is required at the Dalles for the protection against Indians 
in that neighborhood. A garrison here would have the effect of a 
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garrison at the Dalles for the Indians in that quarter. The Indians, 
however, are generally friendly, except the Cayuses and the Snakes. 
The Cayuses have been so insolent since measures have been taken to 
call the neighboring tribes into council, to purchase their lands, and 
place them on reservations, that the settlers have been put in jeopardy, 
and Superintendent Palmer and myself have made a requisition on 
Major Rains to send a military force to this place to be present at the 
council-a requisition with which he has promptly complied. 
Our camp is in the heart of the country claimed by the Cayuses. 
The Snakes hav~ been unusually insolent of late, having seized cat-
tle, within the last few weeks, at the very gates of Fort Boise; and 
their insolence has incited the Cayuses to assume a tone of defiance 
towards the settlers and the authorities. The Snakes ought to be 
summarily punished for the outrages of the past year. 
A post at this place, to be effective, should consist mainly of cav-
alry, and should be garrisoned by a force large enough to furnish 
movable columns for the protection of emigrant trails during the sea-
son of emigration. A wagon road is to be built by authority of Con-
gress from Fort Benton, near the falls of the Missouri, to this valley, 
which will open an emigrant trail from the StateR bordering the great 
lakes. The movable columns, besides protecting· the trails, might 
be called on to furnish one or two small detachments to occupy, under 
canvass, temporary etations, such as Grand Ronde and Fort Boise, 
where Indians at certain seasons resort in great numbers for the pur-
poses of trade. 
I am aware the force at your disposal is inadequate to accomplish 
all that is desired ; but I respectfully urge that such force as you have 
at your disposal will be most effective at this point. 
This valley affords great facilities for the maintenance of a military 
post. Inexhaustible grass, summer and winter; abundance of timber 
and fuel ; beef for a large force through the year ; already settlers 
enough in the vicinity to furnish vegetables ; lands adapted to the 
cereals and to grass to furnish bread and forage, after the first year. 
There is an admirable site for a post near the mill of Whitman's 
mission, some seven miles above the site now occupied by Bomforal, 
Brooke, and Noble. 
As you are now in the country, I will urge that you visit this val-
ley, and judge from your own observation and investigation of its 
character as a military centre of operations. It can be supplied by 
wagon trains through nearly the entire year from the Dalles. 
The experience of the Cayuse war, in connexion with the outrages 
of the Snakes of last year, and the present insolent deportment of both, 
has impressed me with the conviction that, unless some step of the 
kind I have indicated be taken, a contingency may arise which will 
involve the country in even greater expenditures than those for which 
Congress has recently made appropriations. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
I8AAC I. STEVENS, 
Governor, and Supt. Indian Affairs, Washington Ter. 
l\fajor General JOHN E. WooL, 
Commanding Pacific Division, Vancouver, Wash. Ter. 
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I certify the above to be a true and correct copy of a letter on file in 
this office. 
R. M. WALKER, 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, 
Military Clerk. 
Olympia, November 21, 1856. 
HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, California, December 3) 1856. 
CoLONEL: The steamer has arrived from Oregon, bringing intelli-
gence that all is quiet in Oregon and Washington Territories. 
Lieutenant Colonel Silas Casey, 9th infantry, in his letter dated 
November the 11th, herewith transmitted, says: " I am of the opinion 
that peace will prevail in spite of all the adverse influences at work." 
I have no apprehensions of war in any other part of Washington or 
Oregon. In Puget Sound Governor Stevens, by the course he is pur-
suing, may cause the death of a few whites, but he cannot get up a 
general war. The Indians are tired of war, and are for peace ; they 
have not the means of carrying on war. (See letters dated the 4th, 
6th, 11th, and 18th of November, herewith transmitted.) All which 
is intended for the information of the lieutenant general commanding 
the army, and the Secretary of War. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Lieutenant Colonel L. THoMAS, 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
MaJor General. 
Assistant Adj' t Gen. , Headq' rs of the army, N. Y. 
P. S. It is reported, unofficially, that the three companies of dragoons, 
en route to this department, arrived at Fort Yuma on the lOth of No-
vember, and will probably be at Fort Tejon on the 6th of December. 
Endorsement. 
This report is satisfactory. 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
Ma:jor General. 
Respectfully submitted. 
WINFIELD SCOTT. 
0FFIC.El SUPERINTENDENT INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Olympia, Nove,nberr 4) 1856. 
SIR: I enclose the copy of a letter from G. A. Page, esq., local 
agent in charge of the friendly Indians in the vicinity of Seattle, to the 
general agent, Colonel W. J. Simmons, which has just reached me. 
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He, Page, states that the Indians left in large numbers on the 28th 
of October to go up the river, in consequence of a permission given to 
them by Lieutenant McKibben, for the purpose of drying salmon, 
and that this was done without his knowledge and permission ; and 
that two hundred have left the reservation and are now with your 
troops, or running at large on White or Black river 
He, Page, furthermore states that, if the interference be persisted 
in, the Indians will become entirely unmanageable, and he is informed 
by his assistant, Mr. James Goudy, that Lieutenant McKibben, in the 
presence of the latter, told the Indians that they were at libecty to go 
up the river whenever they pleased. 
From my knowledge of Lieutenant McKibben, I am inclined to 
think that there must be some misunderstanding in the matter ; for I 
cannot suppose he would commit the impropriety of assuming any 
coutrol over the friendly Indians} and thus come between the Indians 
and their agent. 
I will respectfully call your attention to this matter, and if it be 
proved that Lieutenant McKibben has interfered with his, Page's, 
management of his Indian:', that the necessary action be taken to pre-
vent its occurrence hereafter. 
I will observe that I have directed the agent at Seattle to keep the 
Indians on the reservation, and not to give them passes to go up the 
river, except in the ease where a requisition is made upon the agent 
for Indians in the military service. 
With a copy of his, Page's, letter to Colonel Simmons will be 
joined a copy of a note given by one of Lieutenant McKibben's ser-
geant's to Mr. James Gondy, stating that "William" has the per-
mission of Lieutenant D. B. McKibben to get some Indians to go up 
the river to dry salmon. 
Very respectfully, your obedient serYant, 
Lieutenant Colonel S. CASEY, 
ISAAC I. STEVENS, 
Governor und Superintendent. 
9th Infantry, com' g Puget Sound district, 
Fort Steilacoom, Washington Territory. 
HEADQUARTERS, PuGET SoUND DrsTRICT, 
Fort Steilacoom, W. T., Nov. 6, 1856. 
GovERNOR: Yours of the 4th instant is just received. Neither 
Lieutenant McKibben, or any other officer, has been authorized by 
me to permit Indians to leave thP. reservation without authority from 
their agents; and if Lieutenant McKibben has so far exceeded his 
authority, such orders will be given to him as shall prevent its re-
currence. 
The Indians near the outlet of the Duamish lake are those who 
were permitted by the Indian agent, at my request, to go to that 
point for the purpose of constructing a fish weir. I understand they 
are catching a large number of fish, and I trust will be permitted to 
stop until the run of fish has passed. 
As I remarked to you in a communication a few days since, I will 
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again repeat, that, as hostilities had ceased in this district, I wished 
to be released from the responsibility of the charge of any of these 
Indians. I have only taken charge of Indians when it has been re-
fused by your agents, and I considered it my bounden duty so to do 
in order that the peace and tranquillity of the community may be pre-
• served. 
With regard to the reports which your agents and others carry to 
you about hostile Indians, &c., I would merely say; that I find it 
necessary to receive all such reports with great caution. The one 
which I heard a few days since, stating that more than one hundred 
Indians had left the reservation for the purpose of joining " Leschi," 
proves to have been, what I believed at the time, a baseless fabrica-
tion. 
With a sincere desire to do justice to all, I will say, that it is my 
firm belief, after weighing, I trust, with due consideration all the 
circumstances connected with the matter, that if, in dealing with the 
Indians on this Sound, a spirit of justice is exercised, and those who 
have charge of them are actuated by an eye single to their duties, and 
the peace of the country, there need be no further difficulty. If, on 
the contrary, undue credence is given to the many reports which are 
constantly being circulated in this community, (most of them fal·se,) 
made either from mere wantonness, the spirit of revenge, or from in-
terested motives, the acts of outrage on the Indians, which their be-
lief by unreflecting persons will instigate, may lead to retaliation, 
and the peace of the country endangered. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SILAS CASEY, 
Lt. Ool. 9th ln., com. P. S. district. 
His Excellency I. I. STEVENS, 
Gov. W. T. and Supt. Indian Affairs, Olympia, W. T. 
HEADQUARTERS PuGET SouND DrsTRICT, 
Fort Steilacoom, W. T., November ll, 1856. 
MAJOR : I have the honor to enclose for the information of the 
general a communication from Governor Stevens, with my reply. 
On the reception of the governor's communication, I directed Lieut. 
McKibben to make me a written report respecting the charges which 
the agent had brought against him. That report has just been re-
ceived, and I can only say that I am perfectly satisfied that the charges 
were false. 
I have been particular myself about interfering with the Indians 
on the reservation, and have strictly enjoined like conduct upon offi-
cers serving in this district. 
Win yea, one of the Indians who came from across the mountains, 
and who was called one of the murderers, has just been tried by the 
civil authority in Steilacoom on two separate indictments ; the jury 
acquitted him on both, after being out but a few minutes each time. 
Nelson is anxious for trial, and will come in for that purpose when-
ever the court is ready for him. He is near to Muckleshute, with his 
people. 
H. Ex. Doc. 76--16. 
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The Indians on the Sound have been subdued, and they have no 
wish to recommence hostilities. 
It is not the Indians that I have to contend with, but false reports 
and unwise policies connected with them. 
But, notwithstanding all, I am of the opinion that peace will pre-
vail, in spite of all the adverse influences at work. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SILAS CASEY, 
Lt. Col. 9th In., com. P. S. dist. 
Major W. W. MACKALL, 
Ass't Adj't Gen., dep't of the Pacific, Benicia, Cal. 
HEADQUARTERS PuGET SouND DrsTRICT, 
Fort Steilacoom, W. T., November 18, 1856. 
MAJOR: I have the honor to report, for the information of the gen-
eral, that the Indian chief Leschi was committed to me a few days 
since for safe keeping by the civil authorities. I received him in ac-
cordance with what I had told them previously, although I do not 
approve of the policy. Yesterday he was tried, and I have been told 
the jury could not agree. I shall keep him for another trial; and if 
he has justice done him, I am confident he will be cleared. 
I have just received a complaint with regard to a party of northern 
Indians . A short distance from here they so alarmed the captain of 
the little steamer "Traveller" that he left a raft which he was tow-
ing, and got away from them. A few days since, I directed a party 
of fifty of them to be sent off from Steilacoom, where they had landed 
and were becoming very annoying. I understood they were from the 
neighborhood of the Russian possessions, and were, I believe, the 
same who frightened the captain of the "Traveller." Inasmuch as 
I am powerless to pursue them with any chance of success, I find it 
necessary to pursue towards them a policy more forbearing than their 
case properly requires. I have laid the matter before Captain Swart-
wout for his action. 
I consider the steamer which I have required absolutely necessary 
for the proper protection of the Sound, and that independent entirely 
of our Indians who inhabit those waters. I have enclosed a copy of 
a communication which has been addressed by me to the adjutant 
general, with regard to the reservation on Bellingham bay. I have 
also enclosed charges against men for desertion, and request that a 
court be ordered for their trial. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SILAS CASEY, 
Lieut. Col. 9th infantry, Comdg. Puget Sound District. 
Major W. W. MACKALL, 
Assistant AdJutant General Department of the Pacific, 
Benicia, California. 
P. S.-Quee-moth, brother of the chief Leschi, was killed in Olym-
. pia, on the evening of the 18th instant. I am told he was murdered 
by a man by the name of "Bunting," in the office of Governor 
~tevens. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE, WASHINGTON TERRITORY, 
Olympia, December 6, 1856. 
SrR: In addition to other causes of apprehension on the Sound, the 
intentions of the northern Indians have of late been more unequivocal, 
and their depredations have resulted in a severe chastisement at the 
hands of the naval forces under Captain Swartwout. A large party 
came up the Sounu , landed at several of the Indians' villages, stole 
clothing and provisions from the friendly Indians, under the eyes, in 
one case, of the local agent; were pursued by Captain Swartwout and 
overtaken at Port Gamble. Every effort to effect their peaceable re-
moval from the Territory having failed, they were attacked in their 
camp by a charging party, under cover of the guns of the Massachu-
setts , one of which had been transferred to the Traveller, a small 
steamer plying in the Sound, and which had been moored near the 
Indian village. rrwenty-seven Indians were killed and twenty-five 
wounded. The remainder unconditionally submitted to the demands 
of Captain Swartwout, who took them to Victoria, on Vancouver's 
island. These Indians are very hardy and revengeful; and as their 
numbers are very numerous, there is cause of apprehension that they 
will return in large force to make reprisals. As, however, Governor 
Douglass, of Vancouver's island, has great ascendancy over them, 
from our having pursued a peremptory course in cases of depredations 
or of injury to persons, his exertions to keep them at home, with the 
lesson which they have received of the watchfulness and efficiency of 
our naval forces, may deter them from embarking in a renewal of 
their depredations. 
There was, I have reason to beliJve, some understanding several 
weeks before the blow was struck, whereby a large party of the north-
ern Indians were to land secretly at the head of the Sound, join the 
hostiles still scattered in a few small parties through the Sound coun-
try, and the hostiles east of the Cascades, and strike our settlements. 
Soon after I learned of this, which at the time gave much alarm to 
the friendly Indians, the hostile leaders, Leschi and Quienmuth, were 
apprehended, which caused the whole arrangement to fall to the 
ground. 
There has been some tampering with the friendly Indians of the 
Sound, which may lead to difficulty, and which, if unadjusted, may 
become the subject of a report to the War Department. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient, 
ISAAC I. STEVENS, 
Governor of Washington Territory. 
Ron. JEFFERSON DAVIS, 
Secretary of War, Washington City, D. G .. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, Gal., December 18, 1856. 
CoLONEL: rrhe steamer Columbia with the mail has arrived from 
Oregon, bringing the gratifying intelligence from Colonel Wright and 
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Lieut. Colonel Casey that all is peace and quiet in the two Territories. 
Under present arrangements, I do not believe that war can be renewed 
by the whites. The posts are well arranged to preserve peace, and 
to protect the inhabitants from any hostility on the part of the Indi-
ans residing in the Territories. From the latter. however, none are 
anticipated. If the .war should be renewed, it will be brought on by 
the political and pecuniary speculators of the two Territories, who 
will spare no efforts to make it appear that the war is not ended, and 
this, too, to create a sympathy in Congress in favor of their claims, 
caused by a war brought on by themselves, and for no other reason 
than to promote their own ambitious ends, under the pretence of en-
riching the country. 
Since my last communication of the 3d December, "117 men, ex-
clusive of squaws and boys," from the Russian settlements, it is said, 
visited Paget Sound, and commenced depredating upon the inhabit-
ants. It appears they had a brush with the Indians on the Steila-
coom reservation, when the former had two Indians killed, and a 
canoe captured. They left, and proceeded to Port Gamble, where they 
were overtaken by Captain Swartwout, commander of the Massachu-
setts, who, after several efforts to induce them to surrender, attacked 
them, when he killed 27 and wounded 21, including a chief. At the 
same time he destroyed all their property and canoes. The remain-
ing Indians then surrendered, numbering over 87. These the cap-
tain transported to Victoria, Vancouver's island, on a promise never 
to return to the Sound.-(See Captain Swartwout's report, dated the 
23d November, 1856; Lieut. Nugent' s letter, dated the 18th Novem-
ber, by order of Lieut. Colonel Casey; a letter from the latter, dated the 
1st December, enclosing Captain Swartwout's report and a copy of 
my letter to Lieut. Colonel Casey, dated the 17th December, acknow-
ledging the receipt of the several communications herewith forwarded. 
I have no doubt that the chastisement inflicted upon these northern 
Indians will prevent any future trouble from that quarter. The In-
dians in the British possessions did not manifest any hostile intentions 
against the whites in the Sound during the recent war. On the con-
trary, they offered to join the whites and drive the Indians from the 
Sound. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN E. WOOL, Major General. 
Lieut. Col. L. THOMAS, 
.A. A. G., Headquarters of the army, New York City. 
HEADQUARTERS PuGET SouND DISTRICT, 
Fort Steilacoom, W. T., December 1, 1856. 
MAJ0R: On the 18th ultimo I had the honor to communicate to the 
general commanding the department with regard to a party of northern 
Indians, who had been about the neighborhood. 
I have enclosed the copy of a communication which I directed to be 
written to Captain Swartwout on the subject, and have enclosed for -
the information of the general the report which 1 have received from 
that officer. 
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I am of the opinion that Captain Swartwout and both officers and men 
d~serve commendation for the prompt and gallant, and, at the same 
time, discreet manner in which the duty was performed. 
I trust the northern Indians have been taught a lesson by them 
which they will not soon forget. 
Everything quiet here at present. I understand that three Klicka-
tats have just come across, who report everything quiet on the east 
side of the Cascades. 
My health has been rather bad for the last month. 
Very, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SILAS CASEY, 
Lieut. Ool. 9th lnfa'nttry, commanding P. 8. District. 
Major W. W. MACKALL, 
Ass't AdJ. Gen., Dep't of the Pacific, Benicia, Gal. 
HEADQUARTERS PuGET SouND DISTRICT, 
Fort Steilacoom, W. T., November 18, 1856. 
SIR: I am directed by Colonel Casey (who is too ill to write) to ad-
dress you this letter, and to forward to you a copy of a letter written 
by L. Balch to Colonel Casey, "requesting that measures be taken 
to remove certain northern Indians from the Sound." 
This band of Indians from the north has been very troublesome to 
the citizens residing on the Sound for some time past. A few days 
since, the troops drove them away from Steilacoom, with an order to 
leave the Sound and return to their own country; but as we have no 
steamer to assist the enforcement of orders that are given to them, 
they pay no attention to our demands. 
Colonel Casey requests that you take this matter in hand, and take 
such steps as you may think best calculated to ad vance the interests 
of all concerned. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN NUGEN, 
Second Lieut. 4th Infantry, A. A. A. G. 
Captain SAMUEL SwAR'rwouT, 
U. B. B. Massachusetts, Puget Sound, W. T. 
U. S. STEAMER .MAssAcHusETTs, PoRT GAMBLE, W. T., 
November 23, 1856. 
SIR: Lieutenant Nugen's letter, dated the 18th instant, written at 
your request, and enclosing a copy of a letter from Captain Balch, in 
relation to the depredations of a large party of northern Indians in 
the vicinity of Steilacoom, was handed to me the same evening by 
Major Goldsborough. The following morning I got under way, and 
proceeded to Steilacoom reservation and Swan's loging camp, in 
Henderson's bay, where I found that the Indians alluded to had been 
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recently committing depredations at both of these places, and at the 
reservations they had a fight with the Sound Indians, in which two of 
the northern Indians were killed, and one of their canoes captured. 
Ascertaining that the northern Indians had left Henderson's bay the 
day before we arrived, on their way down the Sound, I proceeded with 
all despatch in pursuit of them) and was informed the same evening 
that they had been committing depredations at Port Madison, but had 
left there, going down the Sound. I therefore passed Fort Madison, 
and proceeded to Fort Gamble, where I arrived on the afternoon of 
the 20th instant, and found the northern Indians encamped in large 
force. Soon after anchoring, I despatched two boats containing eigh-
teen (18) armed men, including an interpreter, under the command of 
Lieutenant Young, with orders to have a friendly talk with them, and 
endeavor to prevail upon them to leave the Sound peaceably in tow of 
this vesssel for Victoria, Vancouver's island. I also directed him to 
say to them that I wished two or three of their chiefs to come on 
board and have a friendly talk with me, promising to forgive them 
for all the depredations they had committed, provided they would 
comply with my demands, and not return to the Sound any more. 
The Indians came down to the beach, close to the boats, in large 
torce, armed, and in a menacing manner, threatening to shoot any one 
who landed, treating my propositions with contempt and ridicule, 
shaking their fists at the officers and men in the boats, and daring 
them to come on shore and fight them. 
As Lieutenant Young bad positive orders from me not to land or 
ceme in collision with the Indians, but to endeavor to prevail upon 
them to leave the Sound, by observing forbearance and conciliation, 
finding this course unavailing, he returned on board. I immediately 
fitted out a larger expedition, consisting of the "launch," with a 
howitzer and two cutters, the whole force being composed of about 
forty-five (45) men armed, with an interpreter from Port Gamble, 
under the command of Lieutenant Young, with orders to communi-
cate with these Indians again, by sending the interpreter in auvance 
with a flag of truce, and to make the same demands, observing a con-
ciliatory course towards them, and to return to the ship without land-
ing, or molesting them, in case they should still refuse to comply with 
these demands. I also directed the interpreter to say to them, that I 
had a large force under my command, which it would be impossible 
for them to resist, and to prevail upon them by every persuasion in 
in his power to yield to my demands, and not compel me to resort to 
compulsory measures in order to remove them from the Sound ; 
promising again to forgive them for all the depredations they had 
committed, provided they would leave the Sound peaceably. 
They refused most positively to accede to my propositions, saying 
they would go as soon as they got ready, but not with me; and, if 
possible, treated Lieutena-nt Young in a more insulting and threaten-
ing manner than when he first landed there. He therefore returned on 
board again, failing to accomplish anything. Finding a temporizing 
course no longer available, and it being now dark, I determined in 
the morning to make preparations for an attack, for which purpose I 
removed the ship as close as possible to their encampment, and abreast 
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of it, keeping her broadside to bear upon it by springs upon the cable, 
and at 7 o'clock the next morning I despatched Lieutenant Semmes 
in the first cutter to the steamer "Traveller," (which vessel, with the 
launch, under the command of Lieutenant Forrest, both having "field 
pieces" on board, had been anchored the night before above the In-
dians' encampment, so that their guns had a raking fire upon it)) 
with orders to communicate with the Indians again, through a "flag 
of truce," and reiterate the demands which had been twice made upon 
them, and to point out to them our preparations, and the folly on 
their part to make any further resistance; but if they still persisted in 
refusing to comply with my propositions, I should be compelled, very 
reluctantly, to resort to force. After the interpreter had been com-
municating with them some twenty minutes, Lieutenant Semmes 
landed with a force of twenty-nine sailors and marines, accompanied 
by Lieutenant Forrest and Mr. Fendall) commander's clerk, in order 
to charge them, should it become necessary. The disembarcation 
was successfully effected, although it was blowing very fresh at the 
time from the northward and westward, with a heavy swell on. They 
·were obliged to wade up to their waists in the water, and carry the 
boat howitzer in their arms. 
After forming the party on the beach, Lieutenant Semmes advanced 
alone to where the interpreter was having a talk with several of the 
chiefs, and delivered my message to them, through the interpreter. 
They made some trivial objections about acceding to it, showing a 
great deal of defiance in their manner, and those who were unarmed 
armed themselves immediately, commenced carrying their goods to 
the woods, dancing a war-dance, and making every preparation for a 
fight. I had directed Lieutenant Semmes to endeavor, if possible, to 
bring them to terms without having a rencontre, and it was the im-
pression of everybody here that they would hold out no longer, when 
they saw the formidable preparations we had made. 
It was not until after every argument had failed to convince them 
of the folly of any further resistance, aBd they had taken positions be-
hind logs and trees, with their guns pointed towards our party on the 
beach in a hostile manner, that the order was given to fire the field-
piece from the Traveller, and it appeared that this fire and that from 
the Indians were simultaneous, many of our party thinking the In-
dians fired first. As soon as the firing commenced, I gave orders to 
direct the battery of this ship towards the encampment of the Indians, 
and that part of the woods where they appeared to be concealed, and 
to fire upon them with round shot and grape, which appeared to do 
great execution. Under the cover of our guns, the field-piece on board 
of the Traveller, in command of acting master's mate Cummings, and 
the boat howitzer on the beach, in charge of Mr. Fendall, Lieutenants 
Semmes and Forrest, with a party of twenty-nine sailors and marines, 
made a very gallant charge upon the Indians~ driving them from their 
encampment into the woods, and were ably supported by the howitzer~ 
All who were engaged in this charge behaved with the coolness of 
veterans. The encampment wa.s situated at the base of a high and 
very steep hill, upon which the ·trees and underbrush were so very 
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thick, and there was s9 much fallen timber upon the ground, as to 
render it almost impassable, except for savages. 
After setting fire to their huts, destroying their property, amounting 
to several thousands of dollars) and disabling all but one of their 
canoes, (which were hauled up near to their encampment,) Lieutenant 
Semmes, agreeably to my orders, returned with all his party, in the 
Traveller, and boats, alongside this ship, having held possession of 
the encampment from about twenty minutes past seven until ten, a.m. 
The Indians fought with desperate courage and determination, and 
worthy of a better cause. 
During the whole day a fire was kept up from this vessel upon the 
Indians, whenever they were seen in the woods, and with great exe-
cution. 
I regret to say that early in the engagement one of my best men 
was killed, and another wounded in his left hand. These were the 
only casualties on our side, although several of the officers and men 
attached to the shore party were struck by slugs, which glanced off 
from their pistols and bowie knives, with little or no injury to their 
persons. 
Lieutenant Young, I am sorry to say, was disabled the night pre-
vious to the fight, from a fall in the launch. Lieutenant Fairfax, al-
though on the sick list, being aware of the small number of officers on 
duty, very promptly offered his services, which I found invaluable, 
from the able manner in which he conducted operations on board this 
ship, especially as I was absent part of the time in a boat) supervising 
ashore, and on board of the Traveller. 
The weather having moderated, and the sea becoming smoother in 
the afternoon, I despatched Lieutenant Semmes, Third Assistant En-
gineer Rind, Mr. Fendall, and Acting Master's Mate Moore, with a 
party of thirty-seven sailors and marines on slfore, to destroy the good 
canoe which they left in the morning, and see that the others were 
rendered unseaworthy, in order to prevent the Indians from leaving 
here during the night. This duty was performed in a gallant manner 
and, I am happy to say, without the loss of a single man, although 
during the whole time they were subjected to a heavy fire from the 
enemy. 
During both of these shore attacks, a constant and very effective 
fire was kept up from the battery of this ship and the field-piece on 
board of the Traveller. On the afternoon of the fight, I sent a squaw 
who had been taken prisoner to the Indians, offering to forgive them 
if they would surrender, go with me to Victoria, and from thence pro-
ceed to their homes, and never return again to the Sound. In reply 
they sent me a message of defiance, saying they would fight as long 
as there was a man of t.hem alive. 
On the morning of the 22d instant, I received a message from the 
Indians, suing for peace, and shortly afterwards I was visited by two 
of their principal chiefs; who surrendered unconditionally, and begged 
for mercy in a most humble and suppliant manner. 
They informed me when the fight comme~ced they had one hun-
dred and seventeen (117) men, exclusive of the squaws and boys; that 
there had been twenty-seven killed) one chief wounded in the thigh, ' 
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and a number missing, whom they presumed were wounded in the 
woods. They said they were in a deplorable condition, having lost 
all their property, and that they had little or nothing to eat for the 
last forty-eight hours. 
I furnished them with provisions, and promised to let them off 
without any further chastisement, provided they would go in this ship 
to Victoria, and never return again to the Sound. This they promised 
most faithfully to do. 
I shall receive them all on board to-day, and proceed with them 
immediately to Victoria. 
Our whole available force, including officers, during this engage-
ment, amounted to ninety-six, forty-one of which we detailed for the 
.shore party and steamer "Traveller." The remaining fifty-five were 
left on board of this ship for the purpose of working her battery. 
The majority were composed of officers, officers' attendants and boys. 
The following officers, Lieutenant Fairfax, 1st Assistant Engineer 
Patterson, Civil Engineer Sutton, Acting Gunner McAlpine, Acting 
Boatswain Izler, Acting Carpenter Berry, Acting Masters' Mate 
Howard, Mr. Slater, pilot, and part of the time Third Assistant En-
gineer Rind, and Acting Masters' Mate Moore, were on board of this 
ship, who, together with the crew, performed the duties devolving 
upon them in a most praiseworthy manner. 
As so much gallantry and zeal was displayed by the officers and 
crew engaged in this fight, it would be invidious for me to particu-
larize any further. 
NovEMBER 24, 1856. 
The total loss of killed and wounded on the part of the Indians is 
now ascertained to be twenty-seven killed and twenty-one wounded; 
among the latter one of their chiefs. This great mortality is doubt-
less owing to the coolness of the officers, sailors, and marines, their 
deliberate aim and accuracy of fire in discharging the "great guns," 
howitzers, and small arms, which has been attained from frequent 
drilling and target practice. 
The sailors and marines who composed the shore party fired theii 
pieces with deliberate aim and great coolness.: and loaded them whilst 
charging, without stopping. Great credit is due to Lieutenant Young 
and Sergeant Quinlan, under whose instructions these sailors and 
marines have been drilled. Our loss would have been more had not 
the charging party been so ably protected by the battery from this 
ship and the howitzers. The shot and shell were thrown from the 
guns with surprising accuracy. 
I have now eighty-seven of these Indians on board. As soon as the 
remainder of them ccme on board I will proceed to Victoria, land 
them there, and see that they are sent to their own country. 
The above statement is, in substance, my report to the Navy De-
partment, which I have concluded to forward to you, presuming it 
would be interesting. 
I am, very truly and respectfully, 
S. SWARTWOUT, Commander. 
Lieut. Col. SILAS CASEY, 
Fort Steilacoom, Washington Territory. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE pACIFIC, 
Benicia, California, December 17, 1856. 
SIR: Major General Wool has read with much satisfaction the 
statement you enclosed in relation to Captain Swartwout's engage-
ment with the Indians on Puget's Sound. "It belongs," he says, "to 
another department and a higher functionary to give to Captain 
Swartwout the reward due to his conduct, and to commend the gal-
lantry and skill displayed by his officers and men. He may, however, 
be permitted to express his thanks for the essential service CaptainS. 
has rendered him by the security he has given to one of the most ex-
posed portions of his command, and one for which his means of de-
fence were the least effective. He will entertain no apprehensions for 
the future. The severe lesson these foreign savages have received 
fromthenavywill be the more impressive from the humanity with which 
the punishment due to their crimes was postponed till all persuasion 
was shown to be useleAs." 
His prudence and humanity in trying to avoid the shedding of 
blood, the prompt and decisive blow when this failed, each in its 
turn excited his admiration. He desires you to communicate this to 
CaptainS., and inform him "that he has brought to the notice of 
the War Department the important services he has rendered the 
-country.'' 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. W. MACKALL, 
A. A. GeTAeral. 
Lieut. Col. S. CASEY, 9th Infantry, 
Commanding P1tget' s Sound District, Steilacoom, W. T. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, California, December 18, 1856. 
Co:r:.ONEL: I transmit herewith for the information of the lieutenant 
general commanding the army, and the Secretary of War, a commu-
nication of Captain J. Stewart, 3d artillery, dated the 25th of N ovem-
ber, commanding the military post of Umpqua, by which it will ap-
pear the brigantine Fawn was shipwrecked near that post. She bad 
·On board Assistant Surgeon E. P. Vollum and lady, destined for that 
post, and supplies for the same. All the persons on board, except 
three who were washed overboard, were saved by an Indian with his 
,canoe. On landing, it Aeems from the statement of the captain, the 
utmost attention and kindness were extended to the assistant surgeon 
and Mrs. Vollurn.-(See my instructions to Captain Stewart herewith 
transmitted,. dated 16th December, 1856.) 
I also transmit a copy of a letter to the superintendent of Indian 
affairs of California, dated the 17th December, which will show that 
but little attention is paid by the department to Indians in northern 
'California. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN E. WOOL, Major Gene1·al. 
Lieut. Col. L. THOMAS, Asst. AdJt. General, 
Headqua'rters of the army, New York. 
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NEw PosT AT UMPQUA CrTY, 0. T., 
November 251 1856. 
SrR : For the information of the commanding general I have to re-
port that the Brigantine Fawn, Captain Buncker, destined for the 
Umpqua, and having on board as passengers Assistant Surgeon E. P. 
Vollnm and lady, was, on last Friday morning, about six o'clock, 
when about five miles from shore, and to the northward of this, struck 
by a heavy sea and thrown on her beam ends. The mate and :five 
men were washed overboard; but three of the men succeeded in regain-
ing the wreck by catching in the rigging. The vessel righted imme-
diately} with the loss of her bowsprit, foremast, and forward rigging. 
A second sea carried away the mainmast, and in this condition she 
drifted rapidly towards the coast, and about twelve o'clock she entered 
the mouth of the Sinsclair, in doing which one of the three unfortu-
nate men, who had been washed overboard in the morning, was again 
washed overboard and lost. The vessel struck upon the middle ground, 
and under the influence of the storm gradually worked towards the 
north, the sea breaking over her in the most fearful manner, except 
at low tide. During Friday afternoon and night, and the whole of 
Saturday-a period embracing three tides-those on board were en-
gaged in efforts to reach the land. The rafts which, with extreme 
difficulty, they constructed proved useless; and on Saturday after-
noon, towards nightfall) while on a sand bank trying to construct 
another of drift wood, they saw a solitary Indian-the first human 
face to greet them-who put them all ashore in his canoe. They were 
thus thirty-six hours on the wreck during the most terrible gale that 
has occurred on this coast within the knowledge of the oldest white 
settler, subsisting on a small supply of biscuit and wine, being unable 
to procure anything else whatever. 
A little after four o'clock Sunday afternoon I received a note from 
Dr. Vollum informing me of the disaster, and I gave orders for a 
detail of ten men to proceed to the wreck, with the necessary supplies, 
whilst Dr. Milhau and myself started immediately, reaching their 
camp (on the north side of the Sinsclair) a few minutes after ten 
o'clock. We found the party, with the exception of Mrs. Vollum, 
who was completely prostrated, and somewhat delirious, doing tolera-
bly well, their immediate and most pressing wants having been sup-
plied by the Indians and M. Garnier, an old French gentleman, living 
upon the river a few miles from the mouth. 
Yesterday was an exceedingly inclement day, but we, nevertheless, 
brought down Dr. and Mrs. Vollum, Captain Buncker, and one of the 
crew, who is now in the hospital, having had his arm broken on the 
wreck. 
The Fawn contained clothing and other supplies for this post, the 
greater part of which, if not the whole, will, I think, be saved, as the 
men can work aboard of the wreck for about an hour and a half at 
each low tide; and the vessel appears to have settled without any 
probability of breaking up immediately. Portions of her cargo are 
continually floating ashore. 
The schooner Umpqua, also having supplies for this post, is sup-
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posed to have been lost, as she was seen off the coast evidently seek-
ing an opportunity of entering the river for several days previous to 
the gale, and was most probably exposed to its full fury. 
Under the circumstances of the case, I have disregarded the general's 
instructions, with reference to whites going upon the Indian reserva-
tion, so far as to permit those interested in the wreck and cargo to go 
up to the vicinity of the wreck. I have no doubt this will meet with 
the general's approval. Before leaving yesterday, Captain Buncker 
gave orders to have all the liquor found on the wreck destroyed, and 
I gave the same order to the sergeant with regard to any that might 
float ashore. 
The Indians on the Sinsclair have shown a disposition to pilfer, 
which they doubtless consider perfectly legitimate. It is, however, 
due to them to say, that with this exception they have acted most 
nobly in this case, evincing a sympathy for the sufferers and an anx-
iety to alleviate their miseries which have completely won their grati-
t11de. When Mrs. Vollum was carried ashore, an old squaw met her 
and wrapped her up in her own blanket, and endeavored to impart to 
her warmth and vitality by breathing on her, chafing her hands, &c., 
in the most kind and motherly manner. 
I have the honor to be> major, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. STEWAR1\ 
Major W. W. MACKALL) 
Captain 3d Artillery, Commanding Pust. 
Assistant AdJutant General) 
Headquarters Department Pa<;ijic. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, California, December 16, 1856. 
SIR: Your letters of :November 22 and 25 have been submitted 
to Major General Wool. He directs me say that, if the wreck of the 
vessels cause any want of supplies of any kind, a prompt attention 
will be given to your requisitions. 
He was pleased to hear of the humanity displayed by the Indians to 
the sufferers from the Fawn. Suggests that you issue rations to the 
Indians for the time they were engaged in this work of humanity, and 
try to induce the Indian agent to testify his satisfaction by such pre-· 
sents as may be proper and in his power to give. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. W. MACKALL, 
Captain J. STEWART, 
Assistant Ad}utant General. 
3d .Artillery, Commanding, Umpqua. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, Cal., December 17, 1856. 
SrR: Under date of December 11, l\:lajor General \iV ool has a report 
from Crescent city, showing that there are at this time some four 
hundred Indians collected on an island at the mouth of Smith's river, 
engaged in fishing, and that your agent declines taking charge of 
these people unless they are brought back to Crescent city. There-
port shows that these Indians can only be brought back by force at 
present or until their fishing season is over. Rumor among the set-
tlers makes the general fear that some attempt may be made by evil-
disposed people to exert this force, or at least to excite such discon-
tent among these people as will drive them to the mountains, perhaps 
to acts of hostility. 
He submits to you, sir, that it is better, under all the circumstances, 
that they be permitted quietly to continue their fishing, and not be 
forced back, in a state of discontent, among a population not kindly 
disposed towards them. 
He has instructed his officer at that point neither to attempt him-
self, nor to assist others, in their removal at present; and, if you agree 
with him in thinking this the better course to preserve the peace of 
the State, he hopes you will instruct your agent to receive the Indians, 
protect and supply them where they are. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. W. MACKALL, 
A. A. General. 
Hon. T. J. HENLEY, 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, San F1·ancisco. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, California, January 3, 185'T. 
CoLOl'l'EL: For the information of the lieutenant general command-
ing the army, and the Secretary of War, I have the honor to report 
that peace and quiet pervades throughout the department of the 
Pacific, and I have no doubt will thus continue as long as the Indians 
are treated with ordinary justice. Efforts, for reasons heretofore 
again and again presented by me, no doubt will be made to disturb 
the quietude of the department, which I think will not succeed. The 
disposition of the troops is such as not only to prevent it, but to give 
protection to the white settlements and to restrain the Indians should 
they exhibit indications to renew the war, which, from the informa-
tion I have received, I do not in the least apprehend. 
The Oregonians will have no cause or justification-for any attempt 
on their part to renew the war. The Indians from whom they might, 
from bad treatment, anticipate hostilities, are concentrated without 
arms on the coast reservation, guarded by three companies of infantry 
and one of dragoons. 
From those in Puget Sound Lieutenant Colonel Casey apprehends 
no danger whatever. With few exceptions they are concentrated on 
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reservations and manifest a sincere desire to remain at peace with the 
whites. 
From the Indians east of the Dalles and the Cascade range of 
mountains no danger is anticipated. They will not interfere with 
the whites if the latter will only let them alone and not plunder 
them of their horses, cattle and women. The Indians, however, would 
not, under any circumstances) attempt to cross the Cascade range of -
mountains to attack the white settlements. They could only reach 
the Oregonians by the Dalles and Cascades, which are well guarded, 
and the inhabitants of Puget Sound by the Nahches Pass, which can-
not be passed in the winter. This pass is guarded by four companies 
stationed in the Simcoe valley. 
If the money appropriated by Congress to preserve peace with the 
Indians could be properly applied and expended, I am confident there 
would be no future war with the Indians in the Pacific department, 
unless unnecessarily and improperly provoked by the whites, who 
- have hitherto been unjustly the cause of all the Indian wars in Cali-
fornia and Oregon, including the crusade of Governors Curry and 
Stevens against the Walla-Walla tribe, &c., during the winter and 
summer of 1856. · 
In conclusion, I would again call attention to the extinguishment 
of the Indian title to lands east of the Cascade range of mountains, 
and especially to those lying within the boundaries of Washington 
Territory. If it is the desire of the United States to extinguish the 
title to those lands, I think it ought to be done by commissioners of 
high character and standing, and not interested persons or residents 
of Washington or Oregon. Commissioners taken from either Terri-
tory I do not believe could form treaties with tribes residing in 
V'fT ashington without a strong military force to protect them. It is, 
however, thought by those who are well acquainted with the country, 
that it is not worth the expense which the government would be sub-
jected to in extinguishing the title, it being a mountaiiwus region fit 
only for the raising of stock, but not for cultivation. 
I have deemed this subject of sufficient importance to again call at-
tention to it, in order that the proper and necessary investigation 
might be made to ascertain whether the suggestions here presented 
are worthy of consideration. 
Herewith I forward a copy of a letter of instructions to Lieutenant -
Colonel Steptoe, dated January 1, 1857. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Lieutenant Colonel L. THOMAS, 
JOHN E. WOOL, 
MaJor General. 
.Asst. AdJt. Gen., Headquarters of the Army, New York. 
[Endorsement. J 
Indig,n affairs-interesting and satisfactory. 
Respectfully submitted. 
WINFIELD SCOTT. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Benicia, Cal~fornia, January 1, 1857. 
SrR: Your letter to Colonel Wright of December 5, 1856, has 
been submitted to Major General Wool. '' Your suggestion of the 
benefits to accrue to the service and the Indians from a good, indus-
trious colony at Walla- Walla, is a question that has presented itself 
to the general, and engaged his most serious consideration. He has. 
arrived at a different conclusion as to what is the best in the case. 
"The door once open to settlers, could he insure that those who 
entered would go to make up a good, inJustrious colony? Would he 
not have cause to fear a very different class would soon be in the-
midst of the Indians, causing trouble by their lawless conduct? 
"The army on all our borders has had to contend with the ever 
recurring trouble of being closely pressed by population; as soon as 
military posts are pushed in advance of the population, they crowd 
around them, and they are again moved to the front, leaving behind 
a sparse and widespread population, weak in themselves and clamor-
ous for protection. 
"The Territory of Washington presents some natural advantages of 
which the army should avail itself. The Cascade range divides the 
mass of the white population, all except the Colville miners, from the 
most numerous and most warlike tribes. The agents of the Hudson 
Bay Company, old trappers and French, intermarried and assimilated 
with the Indians, need no protection and make no exception. This 
range forms, if not an impassable barrier, an excellent line of defence. 
A most valuable wall of separation between two races always at war 
when in contact. The Cascades and the Dalles are our frontier posts, 
closing the passage through the frontier, and giving, while closed, 
perfect security to the whites. 
''Simcoe and Walla-Walla advanced posts not for the immediate 
protection of the whites, but to keep the Indians in awe, to be advised 
of their feelings and intentions, and to check and change these when 
they become inimical. 
''To permit settlers to pass the Dalles and occupy the natural re-
serve, is to give up this advantage, throw down this wall, and advanre 
the frontier hundreds of miles to the east, and add to the protective 
labors of the army.'' 
Again: you are not yet satisfied that the peace is permanent, and 
feel that it will require much tact and management to prevent a war 
next summer. Relying on your better information and your sound 
judgment in the case, the general would find in this fact good reasons 
for not inviting or permitting a population to gather round your post. 
Such a population, in the event of trouble in the summer, would much 
embarrass, if not paralyze, your operations against the enemy. 
'' The army cannot furnish guards to farm houses dotted among 
hostile tribes. 
" He, then, desires you to carry out his orders strictly, viz: permit 
no settler to come into the country until the Indian titles are extin-
guished. Do not disturb the Hudson Bay Company or the Colville 
miners, if the latter do not interfere with the Indians. Those persons 
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who claim to have gained rights of settlement under the donation law· 
must wait until a peace is secured, or until the government, to whom 
the general has reported his orders, countermands them. Thus far 
he has reason to suppose his course is approved." 
The general has been thus lengthy in expressing his views, colo-
nel, that you inay see your suggestions have been weighed. Relying 
much on your judgment in the difficuH command you hold, he hopes 
you will always communicate your views freely, and be aRsured that, 
when forced to differ with you, he does so with regret and hesitation. 
I send an order for the inspection of arms, &c., of the dragoon com-
pany, and, in anticipation of their ·condemnation, a full set will bo 
despatched to Vancouver. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. W. MACKALL, . 
A. A. General. 
Brevet Lieut. Col. E. J. STEPToE, 
Ma}or 9th Infantry, U.S. A., 
True copy: 
Commanding Walla- Walla, W. T. 
RICHARD ARNOLD, 
Lieut. and A. D. 0. 
